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PREFACE.

IN preparing the following sketch of Roger

Williams, the writer has consulted nearly all the

works of New England history, from which ma-

terials might be derived for the illustration of

his life and character. He is, however, by far

the most indebted to the elaborate "
Memoir,"

prepared by the late Mr. Knowles, a work of

great fulness and accuracy of information re-

specting not only the immediate subject to which

it relates, but also the general affairs of New

England in that early age. This work, which

probably contains all that can now be known

concerning the life of the calumniated founder

of Rhode Island, renders the task of a subse-

quent biographer comparatively easy. The nar-

rative of Mr. Knowles has been generalry com-

pared with the original authorities on which he

relies, and in all cases his statements have been

found to be correct.

In selecting and arranging the materials,

which are thus supplied, the aim of the

present writer has been, to confine himself to
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those which are best fitted to illustrate the per-

sonal character of this eminent man, and to

furnish the means of estimating aright the ser-

vices he rendered to his own and to subse-

quent times. He has sought to give a plain

and faithful narrative of a series of events,

which seem the more remarkable, as, by the

lapse of time, we are further separated from the

period in which they occurred. These events,

indeed, furnish a sad and perplexing commen-

tary upon the principles of the Puritans, while

they serve to impart the aspect of heroism to

the life of him, whom the Puritans persecuted

and banished. They are now well understood,

and are regarded as, in some sense, among the

anomalies of history ; yet they can never lose

their interest and importance. So long as men

shall continue to differ on religious subjects, and

require the exercise of Christian charity and lib-

erality, so long may they learn lessons of the

highest practical value from the life of him, who
has been justly styled

" the apostle of religious

liberty."



ROGER W 1 LLI AMS.

CHAPTER I.

His early Life. His Education. The Influ-

ences that formed his Character and Opinions.

He arrives at Boston.

OUR only knowledge of the life of ROGER

WILLIAMS, previous to his arrival in America, is

derived from tradition
;
and even this tradition

rests upon no very certain evidence. No allu-

sion is found in his writings, nor has any trace

of documentary history been discovered, which

can guide us to definite informatio concerning

this period of his life. His peculiarities of opin-

ion", and his subsequent exclusion from the sym-

pathies of the colonies, undoubtedly contributed

to render the interest of the early annaJists of

New England, in his personal history, far less

than in that of most of the other leading men-'

of his time. Not one of them appears to have

taken any pains to inquire into his origin, or to
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preserve, for the gratification of posterity, any
account of his life and fortunes while living in

Great Britain.

According to the traditions which have been

preserved concerning him, he was born in Wales,

in the year 1599. His parents were in the mid-

dle ranks of life, but of the character and cir-

cumstances of his family, or of the place of his

birth, nothing can now be ascertained. He is

said to have received his education at the uni-

versity of Oxford, under the patronage of Sir

Edward Coke, whose interest in him was first

excited by an incident, which may have been

characteristic of the early bias of his mind. He
was struck with the young man's appearance at

church, and his devout attention during public

worship, and one day found that he was taking

notes of the sermon. Sir Edward afterwards

sent for him, and became so well pleased with

his talents and character, that he obtained per-

mission of his parents to place him at one of

the colleges at Oxford. His name, however,

cannot now be .found on any of the rolls of the

university, and, from the fact that Sir Edward

Coke was himself a graduate of Cambridge, it

has been doubted whether Williams did not
v also receive his education at the same seat of

learning.

The whole of the tradition relating to the
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patronage of Sir Edward Coke may well be

called in question ; for, at best, it rests upon no

very satisfactory foundation. It is certain, how-

ever, from h; s own statements, as well as from

the character of his writings, that Mr. Williams

received a classical education, and it is in a

very high degree probable, that he pursued his

studies at one of the famous seats of learning,

which, until a recent period, have given to Eng-
land nearly all hfcr educated men. After the

close of his residence at the university, he is

said to have commenced the study of the law,

under the guidance of his illustrious patron ; but

his inclinations, which were early subjected to

the influence of strong religious feelings, led him

soon to abandon this pursuit, and enter 'upon

the study of theology. This was a study, which

largely engrossed the minds of most of the edu-

cated men of that age, and to which the growth
and culture of his own spiritual nature had al-

ready given him a decided and controlling bias.

" From my childhood," says he, near the close

of his life,
" now above threescore years, the

Father of lights and mercies touched my soul

with a love to himself, to his only-begotten,

the true Lord Jesus, and to his Holy Scriptures."

The religious character, whose germs were thus

early planted, grew and ripened with his years,

amidst the retirement of his secluded studies,
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and bore fruits in a life of piety and virtue,

which won for him the respect and confidence

of those with whom he was associated. His

mind was enriched and expanded with the best

learning of the age ;
and it is probable, that his

preparation for the sacred profession to which

he was looking forward, was, for the time, un-

usually thorough and complete. He was admit-

ted to orders in the established church, though
it is not known by what bfshop, or in what

year, he was ordained. It is also said, that he

was appointed to the charge of a parish, while

in England ;
but of this no mention whatever

is made in his writings, which now exist.

But, though so little can now be ascertained

concerning his personal career in early life, yet

the history of that troubled and exciting period

of English affairs enables us to form no doubt-

ful estimate of the influences that lent their aid

in forming his opinions and shaping his char-

acter. He had grown to manhood at a time

when society in England was in one of those

transition states, which mark the departure of

an old and the forming of a new era. The

principles of the reformation, which had first

been preached in England by Wickliflfe and his

followers, were slowly and silently working out

their legitimate results in the institutions both

of the church and the state, not less than in the
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minds of the people. Their influence was re-

sisted by the prerogative of the monarch and the

power of the hierarchy, and the rites of a cor-

rupted church were still imposed, by statutes of

uniformity, upon the free consciences of English-

men. The great contest, which had commenced

with the reformation, between the worn-out

forms of a preceding age and the principles of

civil and religious freedom, was at that time

waged with unabated zeal. It is evident, from

numerous passages in his subsequent writings,

that Roger Williams, while in England, was no

indifferent spectator of the events which marked

the age. Into the controversy which then di-

vided the English church, he had undoubtedly
thrown himself with all the energy of "his ardent

and sanguine temperament. He had thoroughly

studied 'the principles at issue between the two

parties, and, with no wavering faith, had em-

braced the tenets of the persecuted Puritans,

who then constituted the most pious portion of

the established church. He thus became the

associate and friend of Cotton and Hooker, and

seems to have had occasional intercourse with

Vane and Cromwell.

But, in addition to the views
x
which he held

in common with these and other eminent Puri-

tans of his time, the lessons of history, and the

workings of his clear and far-seeing mind, had
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forced upon his conviction another principle,

which, even before he left his native country,

had settled itself firmly in his faith. This prin-

ciple was the inalienable freedom of the con-

science, the responsibility of man to God alone

in all matters of religious belief and worship.

Tt had been held, and occasionally asserted, in

some modified form, by the friends of freedom

in a former age, and was, indeed, a legitimate

result of the spirit and doctrines of the reforma-

tion
;
but in the mind of Roger Williams alone,

in modern times, does it appear to have been

first conceived in the length and breadth of its

universal application.

Holding such views, it is not surprising that

he should" have been among the earliest to join

the bands of emigrants, who were preparing to

seek an asylum for their persecuted worship

upon the shores of New England. Some of his

acquaintances had already preceded him to the

new world, while the Puritans, in every part of

England, were looking with anxious interest to

the colonies, which had thus been planted be-

yond the sea. Yielding to the general impulse
which then so widely prevailed, he embarked at

Bristol, on the 1st of December, 1630, in the

ship Lion, Captain Pierce, master, (the same ship,

which, in successive passages, bore so many of

the emigrants to New England,) and, after a
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tempestuous voyage of sixty-six days, arrived at

Boston, on the 5th of February, 1631.

He was now in the thirty-second year of his

age, and in the full maturity of all his powers,

having already acquired a reputation for elo-

quence and piety, which had spread widely in

England, and had preceded him to America.

His arrival at Boston is mentioned by Governor

Winthrop, in his Journal, as of " a godly min-

ister," and was doubtless hailed, by the churches

of the infant settlements of Massachusetts Bay,

as an accession to their strength of the precious

gifts of piety and learning. They little antici-

pated the startling doctrines he would put forth
;

and he had no intimation of the singular destiny,

that was preparing for him, amid the unknown

wilderness to which he had come.

When he embarked at Bristol, he had been

recently married, and was accompanied by his

wife, Mrs. Mary Williams, a lady, who lived to

share his changeful fortunes among the check-

ered scenes through which he subsequently

passed, but of whose early history even less is

Lnown than of that of her husband.
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CHAPTER II.

The Puritan Settlemerfts in Massachusetts.

The Principles on which they were founded.

The Views of Williams. The Charges oj

the Magistrates against him. His Settlement

at Salem. His Removal to Plymouth, and

the Cause.

THE settlements composing the colony ol

Massachusetts Bay were established in the year

1628, and the two years following. The first

company of emigrants settled at Salem in 1628,

and was under the direction of the enterprising

and fearless Endicott. In the year 1630, there

arrived in the bay another band of Pilgrims,

who, like their brethren of Plymouth, had al-

ready organized a commonwealth, and elected

their officers, under a charter from the King,

which henceforth was to be administered within

the territory of the colony, of whose existence

and rights it contained the guaranty. This com-

pany was by far the most wealthy and most

cultivated of all the bands of emigrants, who
had yet arrived in New England. There were

among its members men of large hereditary

fortune, and of gentle blood
;

scholars versed

in all the learning of the times
;

civilians long
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practise*! in the study of public affairs
;

and

clergymen whose learning and piety had won

the highest respect of their parishes in England
At the head of all was Winthrop, whom they

had chosen Governor, a man of the noblest

virtues, whose warm enthusiasm was tempered

by mild and gentle benevolence, and whose

bland and high-bred manners were fitted to

command the love and respect of his associates,

and, even amidst the privations of the wilderness,

to throw an air of dignity and a charm of pro-

priety over every scene of life upon which he

entered.

We may well pause, for a moment, to con-

sider the principles which the fathers of Massa-

chusetts had incorporated into their common-

wealth, and upon which they had erected the

fabric of their society. It is a mistake, as has

often been remarked, to suppose that they came

to JMew England with any notions of unlimited

freedom of conscience. It was no part of their

aim, in bidding farewell to their native island,

to build, across the ocean, an asylum for the

persecuted of every name. Even the possibility of

such a state of society had never dawned upon
their minds. " The emigrants," as has justly

been said,
" were a body of sincere believers,

desiring purity of religion, not a colony of philos-

ophers, bent upon universal toleration." They
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had come to " this outside of the world," as

they deemed it, to enjoy, unmolested, their own

worship, and to practise, without hinderance or

restraint, the principles of their own fakh. They
were generally members of the established church

of England, but desired that the principles of

the reformation should be applied still more

thoroughly to purify her doctrines, and elevate

and spiritualize her worship. It was to escape

oppression for themselves, not to secure the boon

of freedom to others
;

to carry into practice their

own views of Christian worship, and their own

doctrines of civil liberty, not to open a temple for

the disciples of every faith and the adherents oi

every creed
;

that they had braved the ocean

and the wilderness, and begun to plant their civil

and religious institutions beneath these unpropi-

tious skies.

To secure the accomplishment of this object,

the dearest which their hearts could cherish, all

their legislation was designed, and all the ar-

rangements of their society were framed. It

was in accordance with this, that they reserved

to themselves the right of admitting only whom

they pleased as freemen of the colony ;
and within

a little more than a year after their arrival, they
" ordered and agreed that, for time to come, no

man should be admitted to the freedom of the

body politic, but such as are members of some
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of the churches within the limits of the same."

It was the aspiration of the Puritans to form a

Christian republic, after the model of the Jewish

theocracy, in which the laws of Moses should

constitute the rules of civil life. Their system,

thus educed from the highest sources of author-

ity, tolerated no contradiction and allowed of

no dissent. The mandates of public sentiment,

not less than the enactments of the General

Court, in the infant colony, were as stern and

unyielding as had been the statutes of uniformity,

from whose tyrannical operation they had fled

when they embarked for the shores of the new

world. Wrapped in their singular and somewhat

original social system there lay the germs both

of immense good and immense evil
;
of a moral

energy that was to bless the world by the re-

sults it has produced, and of dissensions that

were to rend their youthful republic, and kindle

the fires of intolerance and fanaticism even upon
the spots most sacred to freedom.

Such were the principles on which the colony

of Massachusetts Bay had been founded, and

such was its spirit during the first year of its

existence, in the course of which Roger Wil-

liams landed upon its shores, and became one

of its residents. Like the colonists who had

preceded him, he had come hither for conscience*

sake, to find, for the profession and the practice
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of his religious faith, a freedom which England
had refused to grant. Here, then, we may well

suppose, Mr. Williams had expected to realize

the visions of his imagination, and find a state of

society in which he could cherish and express

the great doctrines which had taken full pos-

session of his soul. He was among those with

whom, in the essential points of Christian faith

and morals, he entirely agreed. In the applica-

tions of his great principle of the freedom of

conscience, however, there were constantly pre-

sented occasions of infinite disagreement.

Scarcely had he stepped ashore at Boston,

when he found the whole civil and ecclesiasti-

cal authorities of Massachusetts arrayed in hos-

tility against him. In the asylum of the exiled

Puritans, intolerance had also found a home.

The same odious principle, which, by uniting

the church with the civil power, had given rise

to all the persecutions, that, during three cen-

turies, had stained the soil of England with

martyrs' blood, and driven into exile some of the

master-spirits of .her people, was also incorporated

into the society of the New England Pilgrims.

Its form and aspect, indeed, were changed,
but its spirit was still the same. Its action was

chastened by the straitened circumstances of

exile, and of an infant state
;
but it still author-

ized the civil magistrate to watch over the opin-
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ions of men, to punish for errors of doctrine, and

for neglect of religious duties, and was destined,

by its subsequent applications, to destroy the har-

mony and quiet of the New England colonies,

and to fix upon the escutcheon of some of them

the foulest stains.

A few weeks after his arrival, Mr. Williams

was invited by the church at Salem to become

assistant to their pastor, the Reverend Mr. Skel-

ton
;
but the magistrates of the colony had heard

of his opinions, and immediately interposed their

remonstrances with the people of Salem to pre-

vent his settlement. The reasons of this inter-

ference on the part of the authorities, as alleged

in the letter, which they addressed to the church

at Salem, are, first, that Mr. Williams had re-

fused to join with the congregation at Boston,

because they would not declare their repentance

for having had communion with the churches of

England while they lived there
; secondly, that

he " had declared his opinion, that the magistrate

might not punish a breach of the Sabbath, nor

any other offence that was a breach of the first

table."

With respect to the former of these charges,

it is difficult now to determine, precisely, how

much importance he attached to the sin of which

he thus called the Boston church to declare

their repentance. It is, however, certain that

VOL. iv. 2
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he was not alone in thinking the Puritans had

done wrong in holding communion with those,

whose power and resources were constantly em-

ployed in crushing the spirit of true piety in

England. It was, in his estimation, allowing a

compromise with sin. It was lending an indi-

rect sanction and connivance to a church, whose

usages he deemed corrupt, and whose govern-

ment he regarded as tyranny. Whatever views

may now be entertained of this sentiment, it will

scarcely be pretended that it furnished any

ground for the magistrates to prevent the settle-

ment of Mr. Williams in the ministry to which

he had been ordained, and to which he was now

called by the suffrages of the church in Salem.

The second of the above charges, it will be

seen, relates to his declaration of the great doc-

trine, to the vindication and elucidation of which

he was to devote his life. His doctrine was in

direct conflict with both the opinions and the

practices of the colony of Massachusetts, whose

counsellors and elders considered themselves the

appointed guardians of the orthodoxy of the peo-

ple ;
and in that age they could conceive of

no other mode of executing their trust, than by

inflicting civil penalties upon every one who
ventured to dissent even in the most unimpor-
tant particulars from the prevailing faith. The

opinion of Roger Williams, which was then urged
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in proof of his unsuitableness to become a min-

ister of the gospel, has long since become the

common sentiment of the American people, and

is fast spreading itself over the civilized world,

everywhere, in its course, giving peace to the

distracted elements of society, and placing on a

sure basis the institutions both of government
and religion.

Mr. Williams, however, had already removed

to Salem, where, on the 12th of April, 1631, he

was settled as a minister of the church, not-

withstanding the opposition of the magistrates,

who at the time were assembled at Boston. On
the 18th of the following May, after having

been duly propounded, he was admitted a free-

man of the colony, and took the usual oath of

allegiance prescribed in such cases. He was

now, in the fullest sense of the word, a citizen

of the colony, and one of the ministers of its

oldest church. He had thus identified himself

with its interests by the most significant acts

which a citizen can perform, and was doubtless

as ready to labor in its service, and to share its

burdens, as any of those who had been appointed

to preside over its affairs. The people of Salem

had extended to him
"

their confidence, and his

life and ministry there had confirmed their re-

spect and attachment, and were giving promise
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of a long career, as their guide, and teacher, ancl

friend.

But his settlement here was destined to be

brought to an early close. The act of the

church in calling him to be their minister, con-

trary to the advice of the Governor and General

Court, had awakened the stern displeasure oi

those functionaries, and was not easily forgiven.

His own opinions, also, which he had taken no

pains to disguise, had excited the suspicions of

the magistrates and elders of the colony ; and,

true to their united trust, as the guardians of

the popular faith, they did not allow him to re-

main in peace at a post to which he had been

invited in disregard of their wishes and advice.

For the sake of private opinions, therefore, which

did not in the least affect his relations to the

civil power, as a citizen, he and his church were

continually harassed and .disturbed. At length,

after the lapse of a few months, as is thought,

at the close of the summer, he removed from

Salem, and sought a residence in the colony of

Plymouth, beyond the persecuting jurisdiction of

the Court of Massachusetts Bay. This removal

was undoubtedly dictated by prudence and a de-

sire for peace and quiet, and was not the result

of his own independent choice
;

for in the ven-

erable pastor, and among the people of Salem,,
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he had found friends, whose interests in his

ministry, respect for his character, and attention

to his welfare, had enlisted in their behalf his

warmest feelings of
(regard, which he long con-

tinued to cherish.

CHAPTER III.

His Reception at Plymouth. His Discontent

there, and Return to Salem. Results of his

Residence at Plymouth. The Puritans' Dread

of Anabaptists.

MR. WILLIAMS removed to Plymouth prob-

ably in the month of August, 1631. He was

received there with the respect which his repu-

tation as a minister, and his high personal char-

acter, were so well calculated to call forth. He
was entertained by the Governor and the lead-

ing citizens, and after some time, having been ad-

mitted to the church, was settled as assistant

to the pastor, the Reverend Ralph Smith. The

Puritans who had come over in the Mayflower,
and settled at Plymouth, had, from the first,

manifested a more liberal spirit than their neigh-

bors, who had subsequently settled in the Bay.
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Before they embarked upon their perilous voy-

age, they had resided for some time in Hol-

land, and become entirely alienated from the

established church of England. It is probable

that, on this account, the views of Roger Wil-

liams, concerning the propriety of holding com-

munion with that church, were, to say the least,

less offensive to them than to their brethren of

Massachusetts. However this may have been,

they seem to have been ready to receive him

among them with the most cordial fellowship,

and with more than usual attention and respect.

Governor Bradford says his teaching was " well

approved, for the benefit whereof," he adds,
"

I

shall bless God, and am thankful to him ever

for his sharpest admonitions and reproofs, so far

as they agreed with truth."

But though he had now fixed his residence

beyond the jurisdiction of the Court of Massa-

chusetts, he had not removed from the reach of

that disposition which displays itself in every

age, and in all conditions of society, to dis-

trust and annoy those who are in advance of

prevailing' opinions, or at variance with existing

institutions. It is the usual .destiny of such men
to be misunderstood and suspected by their

contemporaries, and often to be proscribed as

the enemies of the state, even while they are

studiously cherishing its dearest interests. Thus
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was it with Roger Williams at Plymouth. His

sentiments of freedorn, and his earnest declara-

tion of the rights of the soul, though they seem

never to have provoked the action either of the

church or of the civil authorities, were not long

in awakening the suspicions of the principal men
of the colony. It is probable, also, that many
were the more ready to detect the heresy that

lurked in his views on this subject, from a sym-

pathy with their brethren of the neighboring

colony, and a knowledge of the reputation he

had acquired as the advocate of a dangerous

freedom while resident at Boston and Salem.

So faithful, however, was his preaching, so ex-

emplary and beneficent was his daily life, that

he retained the affections and respect of the

people, even while many of them were distrust-

ful of the liberal principles, which he promul-

gated. His own feelings, however, were never

so strongly enlisted in the people of Plymouth,
as they had been in those of the town where

he had first been settled as a minister of the

gospel. It may be, indeed, that he had never

regarded his removal to Plymouth as anything

more than a temporary retirement from the storm

of an excited and virulent public sentiment in

the sister colony. His heart still turned to Sa-

lem, and longed to renew the hopes and the

interests with which he had first entered upon
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his ministry there
; and, accordingly, after an ab-

sence of about two years/ on receiving an invi-

tation from the people of. that town to resume

his place among them, he left Plymouth in the

month of August of the year 1633.

His residence at Plymouth, brief though it was
}

had yet been marked by incidents of no incon-

siderable importance in their bearing upon his

subsequent career and destiny. It was here,

that his first child was born, a daughter, who

received her mother's name, and, we may natu-

rally suppose, constituted another most tender tie,

that bound him to his family and his home. But

the most important among the incidents of his life

at Plymouth were the intercourse he held, and

the friendly intimacy he formed, with some of

the most celebrated chiefs of the various Indian

tribes, who came to promote alliance and prose-

cute trade with the colonists of New England.

Here he won the regard of the venerable Mas-

sasoit, the father of King Philip, and chief of

the Wampanoags, who, from the seat of his royal

race at Mount Hope, had often gone to brighten,

by friendly intercourse, the chain that bounjl him

to his early allies. Here, too, he conversed with

the Narragansett warriors, whose stern chiefs, the

aged and wise Canonicus, and the fierce though

generous Miantonomo, had broken, through the

shyness of savage life, and sought to conciliate
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the favor of their new neighbors. It is probable,

also, that, at this perioqj of his life, he made

excursions into the domains of these wild war-

riors, and, in the rude cabins of the natives,

studied their strange characters and their man-

ner ot life, and acquired the rudiments of their

uncouth language. In a letter written many

years afterwards, he says, "God was pleased to

give me a painful, patient spirit, to lodge with

them in their filthy, smoky holes, even while I

lived at Plymouth and Salem, to gain their

tongue." The knowledge which he thus ac-

quired, and the friendships with the chiefs which

he thus cemented, proved of incalculable ad-

vantage to him, in the days when he was driven

forth an exile from the homes of civilized men,
to wander in the wintry forest, and seek, in the

comfortless dwellings of the heathen, the pro-

tection and the charities which Christians had

denied to him.

It is probable, also, that this acquaintance with

the Indians served to call his attention more

particularly to their moral .condition, and to enlist

his earliest interest in their religious instruction,

and their conversion to Christianity.
" My soul's

desire," says he,
" was to do the natives good ;

"

and his whole life, passed amidst the perils and

privations of the wilderness, and in deeds of justice
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and beneficence to its rude dwellers, proves the

sincerity of his desire.

At the time when Mr. Williams asked a dis-

mission from the church at Plymouth, many of

its members sought to dissuade him from his

design of removing from the colony, and were

reluctant to grant his request. He was, at

length, however, dismissed, at the instance of

Mr. Brewster, the ruling elder, who, probably,

disliking his views, urged upon the church that

he held dangerous opinions, and was even taint-

ed with the heresy of Anabaptism ; and, if he

remained among them,
"
might run the same

course of rigid separation and Anabaptistry
"

as

had a "Sebaptist" of the name of John Smyth,
whom they had known in Holland.

Of all the forms of heresy known in that age,

none, save Papacy alone, seems to have been so

frightful to the imagination of the Puritans as

Anabaptism ;
a term which defined, in some

vague manner, the views of a sect who bap-

tized again those who united with them from

other denominations. A portion of those con-

nected with this sect in Germany, about the mid-

dle of the sixteenth century, embracing the doc-

trines of civil freedom, and led on by demagogues
and fanatics, had united with . Catholics and Lu-

therans in a fierce and sanguinary contest against
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their feudal masters, and waged for years the fu-

rious strife known as the Rustic War. So deter-

mined were their bravery and perseverance, and so

wide-spread was the dismay which their fanatical

insurrection had caused, that their supposed tenets

and character had come .to be regarded with

horror throughout the Christian world. They
had always contended most strenuously against

all prescriptive right, whether of priest or of

king; and the doctrines of republican liberty,

and of individual independence, which they as-

sociated with their religious faith, were generally

regarded, in that age when the divine right of

kings had scarcely been questioned, as the germs
of every species of anarchy and disorder.

The very mention of the name of Anabap-
tism called up a train of phantoms, that never

failed to excite the apprehensions of the early

Puritans. Hence it was, that when Mr. Brews-

ter suggested even the remotest association of

Roger Williams with this heresy, the church

at Plymouth were easily induced to grant the

dismission which he had requested. A consid-

erable number of its members, however, who

had become attached to his ministry, were also

dismissed at the same time, and removed with

him to Salem.
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CHAPTER IV.

Ills second Residence in Salem. His Disap-

probation of the Ministers' Meeting. Trea-

tise concerning the King's Patent. Troubles

with the Magistrates on Account of it. Con-

duct of Williams. He preaches upon the

Duty of Women's wearing Veils. Also

against the Cross in the Military Colors.

His Character and Standing in Salem.

THE early historians of the colony of. Massa-

chusetts Bay have displayed far greater zeal in

setting forth the errors of doctrine imputed to

Roger Williams, than in framing any connected

narrative of the events with which he was so in-

timately associated. They have with one accord

been eager to vindicate the proceedings of the

magistrates against him, but seem never to have

imagined that so troublesome a person would

ever become an object of interest to posterity,

and still less that his most offensive principles

would ever be regarded as the birthright of

humanity. Hence there is a singular confusion

of dates in the accounts, which have been given
of his second residence in Salem

; and, in nar-

rating the events of this important period of his

life, we cannot always be sure that we are fol-
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lowing the order of time, or pursuing the per-

manent relations of historical cause and effect.

Mr. Williams probably returned to Salem, as

has already been mentioned, in the latter part

of August of the year 1633. He resided there

a year after his removal from Plymouth, exer-

cising his ministry
"
by way of prophecy," as it

was termed, before he was settled as pastor of

the church. This event took place on the death

of his aged friend, Mr. Skelton, in the summer

of 1634. During this year, however, he was

often harassed by the magistrates and elders

of the colony, and was more than once sum-

moned before the General Court to answer for

his opinions.

Soon after his return to Salem, we find him

joining with his associate in the church, the

Reverend Mr. Skelton, in calling in question the

expediency of a meeting of ministers, which had

been established in the colony for the discussion

of questions in' theology, and for other similar

purposes of mutual improvement. The ground
of the exception thus taken by the Salem min-

isters is alleged by Governor Winthrop to have

been, a fear " that it might grow, in time, to a

presbytery, or superintendency, to the prejudice

_of the churches' liberties." This apprehension

indicates a mind jealous of the interests of lib-

erty, and, perhaps, somewhat inclined to mag-
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nify the perils to which it is always exposed

from clerical or ecclesiastical associations. The

apprehension was undoubtedly groundless ; yet

it will scarcely be denied, that it was the nat-

ural result of an experience such as that of

Roger Williams had been, both in England and

the colonies. It served to strengthen, and call

forth more fully, the suspicions of his orthodoxy,

which had already been awakened in the minds

of the clergy, and was doubtless one in the

long train of circumstances, that led on the pro-

ceedings against him.

But it was not alone in trifling matters like

this, that the suspicious vigilance of the magis-

trates and the elders found occasions on which

to display itself. The workings of his free and

fearless mind soon gave cause for more serious

offence. During his residence at Plymouth, he

had drawn up and presented to the Governor

and Council of that colony, a treatise on the

nature of the right claimed by the monarchs of

the several nations of Christendom to dispose

of the countries of barbarous tribes, by virtue

of discovery. In this treatise, says Governor

Winthrop,
"
among other things, . he disputed

their right to the land they possessed, and con

eluded, that, claiming by the King's grant, they

could have no title, nor otherwise, except they

compounded with the natives." The offensive
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manuscript, though it had never been published,

and was not even written in Massachusetts, he

was yet required to deliver to the Governor for

examination
; and, as was usual in all the im-

portant proceedings of the colonial government,
the advice of the ministers was taken, and he

was ordered to appear at the next Court, to re-

ceive censure. In the treatise he had written,

there were, the Governor proceeds to say,
" three

passages whereat they were much offended.

First, for that he chargeth King James to have

told a solemn public lie, because in his patent

he blessed God, that he was the first Christian

prince that discovered this land. Secondly, for

that he chargeth him and others with blas-

phemy, for calling Europe Christendom, or the

Christian world. Thirdly, for that he did per-

sonally apply to our present King Charles, these

three places in the Revelations, viz." The pas-

sages themselves, unfortunately for the reader's

curiosity, the Governor has failed to mention.

This treatise, if it wa^s ever published, has

not been preserved ;
and the only account,

which has been given of it, let it be remem-

bered, is that of the very magistrate by whom
it was required for examination. But, taking

even the version thus furnished, which, on the

very best construction, is liable to savor, in

some degree, at least, of an ex parte statement,
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the act of the General Court can be regarded

as nothing less than a despotic exercise of ab-

solute power. It demanded from the privacy

of his own desk an unpublished manuscript,

which he had written within another jurisdic-

tion, on a great subject of abstract right and of

natural law, and summoped him to appear and

receive censure for the opinions it contained

Why these opinions should have been thus

offensive to the fathers of Massachusetts, it is

now by no means easy to determine. They
did not essentially differ from the practice of

the early colonists, who, in all cases, made some

remuneration to the natives for the lands which

they occupied ;
nor were they at all at variance

with the original instructions given by the British

cabinet to Endicott and the settlers at Salem.

The language of these instructions was. " If any
of the salvages pretend right of inheritance to

all, or any part of the lands granted in our

patent, we pray you endeavor to purchase their

tytle, that we may avoid the least scruple of in-

trusion." * The great principle of natural right

on which those practices and instructions were

founded, had presented itself with surprising

clearness to the mind of Roger Williams, and

he fearlessly accepted the conclusions to which

*
Bancroft, Vol. 1. p. 346.
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it conducted him. So strongly had they taken

possession of his mind, that he addressed a let-

ter to the King himself, as he says,
" not with-

out the approbation of some of the chiefs of

New England, then tender also upon this point

before God,"
"
humbly acknowledging the evil

of that part of the patent, which respects the

donation of land."*

Had these opinions proceeded from a different

source, or been advocated with less clearness

and boldness, it is probable they might have

given less offence to the magistrates, and oc-

casioned their author far less trouble. But,

coming from one wh6 was already an object

of suspicion, and calling in question, as they

plainly did, the principle of the King's patents,

they seemed, both to the Court and the clergy,

to be the expressions alike of heresy and sedi-

tion. It was, undoubtedly, on this account, that

the Court, who in this, as in other instances,

extended their jurisdiction over the opinions as

well as the actions of the people, thus arbitra-

rily summoned him to appear before them and

receive censure.

The conduct of Mr. Williams, under this

harassing treatment of the authorities, was such

as reflects the highest honor both upon the

*
Reply to Mr. Cotton, p. 277

VOL. IV. 3
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firmness and clearness of his understanding, and

upon the feelings of his heart. He complied

with the orders of the Court, odious and offen-

sive to his sense of right as they must have

been, and wrote letters to the magistrates, al-

leging that his treatise had been written "
only

for the private satisfaction of the Governor of

Plymouth*;" and, with expressions of penitence,

if he had committed any wrong, and of loyalty

to the King, though without renouncing his

opinions, he submissively offered the manuscript

to be burned. He has often been charged with

obstinacy and troublesome pertinacity ; but, in

this case, for once at teast, he displayed a

spirit entirely the reverse, and which seems to

have surprised and subdued even his bitterest

persecutors ; for, says the historian,
"
they found

the matters not to be so evil as at first they

seemed." Thus were his firm adherence to the

principles of justice, and the clear convictions

of his reason, mellowed with the mild spirit of

Christian forbearance
;

and thus, even amidst

oppression and outrage, did he manifest that

sublime charity which thinketh no evil, which

suffereth long, and is kind.

It is not essential to the ends of this me-

moir to attempt even a sketch of any of the

numerous public disputes that so often and so

deeply agitated that age of controversy. Their
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history is a melancholy record of the struggles,

and bigotry, and strife, through which our New

England society was made to pass, before it

emerged into the universal tolerance, the quiet

repose, the friendly association, of the different

forms of religious faith, which now characterize

our happy communities. With but few of these

was Roger Williams, in any manner, particu-

larly connected. During his second residence

at Salem, he is said to have preached to his

congregation upon the duty of women to wear

veils in all public assemblies, a question which

appears to have been quite seriously discussed

among the ministers of the colony. The doc-

trine was controverted by Mr. Cotton, who,

happening to preach at Salem while the ques-

tion was occupying public attention, showed, to

the satisfaction of his hearers, that the custom
" had no sufficient foundation in Scripture."

The introduction of such topics into the pulpit

was by no means confined to Roger Williams
;

for, in those days, the minister was in the habit

of discussing, in his sermons, every topic of

legislation and of manners, as well as of mor-

als and religion. John Eliot, the noble-minded

apostle to the Indians, and President Chaun-

cy, the head of Harvard College, preached

earnest and learned discourses on the practice

of wearing wigs ; and, in 1649, the whole body
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of the magistrates, with Endicott at their head

signed a solemn protest against the custom of

men's wearing long hair, and requested the clergy

to preach against it,
" as a thing uncivil and

unmanly, whereby men do deform themselves,

and offend sober and modest men, and do cor-

rupt good manners."*

In another of the ephemeral controversies of

the day, Mr. Williams appears to have taken a

larger share. The military ensign then estab-

lished as the colors of the several regiments of

the English army, contained, among its devices,

the sign of the cross. Williams delivered a

discourse on the unlawfulness of all ceremonies

and symbols, which had been borrowed from

the service of idolatry, or of Popery, on the

ground that their use tended to lead men back

to superstition and false religion. In accord-

ance with this doctrine, which, indeed, was one

of the favorite principles of the Puritans, Mr.

Endicott, one of the magistrates of Salem, or-

dered the cross to be cut out of the colors
;
an

act which, in some of its features, bore the

appearance of treason against the King, and

which, for a time, was productive of no little

strife among the disputatious colonists of the

Bay. The matter was referred to the Governor

* Hutchinson's Hist, of Mass. Vol. 1. p. 143.
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and the General Court, and stirred deeply

the fountains of public sentiment, and was at

length settled only by a species of compromise,

by leaving the odious symbol out of the colors

of the companies in the colony, and retaining

it in the flag of the castle, and in those of the

shipping in the harbor.

The incidents narrated above occurred during
the period in which Mr. Williams had been

performing the duties of a minister in Salem,

in the capacity of assistant to the pastor of the

church. By the assiduity and faithfulness with

which he had discharged these duties, and the

character he had ever maintained in the com-

munity, he won for his ministry the respect of

the people, and attained to high standing and

influence, both as a clergyman and a citizen.

Accordingly, on the death of Mr. Skelton, he

was invited by the church to become their

teacher. Against this invitation, as against that

which had been given him on a former occa-

sion, the Court sent their decided remonstrance,

and requested the church at Salem not to

ordain him. The church, however, with a be-

coming independence, disregarded the remon-.

strance, and Mr. Williams was regularly insti-

tuted in the pastoral office in August, 1634.

This act was regarded by the Court as a high-

handed contemot of their authority, which was
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not soon forgiven, and, as a subsequent chap-

ter will show, was at length punished in a most

remarkable and characteristic manner.

CHAPTER V.

His Doctrine of the Freedom of Conscience.

The Difficulty in which it involves him with

the Clergy and Magistrates. His Opposition

to the Freeman's Oath. The Persecution of
the Magistrates extends to the People of Sa-

lem. He is deserted by his Church. The

Judgment of the Clergy. The Decree of
Banishment. He leaves Salem.

FROM the period of Mr. Williams's final set-

tlement as the teacher of the church in Salem,

may be dated the beginning of the controversy

with the clergy and Court of Massachusetts,

which, at length, terminated in his banishment

from the colony. He was surrounded by men.

both in ecclesiastical and civil life, whose minds

were, as yet, incapable of forming a concep-
tion of the great principle of spiritual freedom,

which had taken full possession of his soul,

and which was now gradually moulding all his

opinions, and, by unseen agencies, shaping the
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destiny, which the future had in store for him

He believed that no* human power had the

right to intermeddle in matters of conscience
;

and that neither church nor state, neither bish-

op nor priest nor King, may prescribe the

smallest iota of religious faith. For this, he

maintained, a man is responsible to God alone.

This principle, now so familiar and well-es-

tablished, was, in all its applications, entirely at

variance with the whole structure of society in

the colony of Massachusetts
;
and every new as-

sertion of it on the part of Mr. Williams, or

of any of the doctrines which he had connected

with it, was sure to lead him into new collision

with the authorities. Hence it was, that every

expression of his opinions seemed to be heresy,

and almost every act of his life a protest

against the legislation and the customs of the

people among whom he lived. His preaching

was faithful, his doctrines on all the great essen-

tials of Christian faith were sound, and his life

was of blameless purity. Yet he was fast falling

beneath the ban both of civil and ecclesiastical

proscription. His own church had expressed

their confidence in his character
;

but beyond
his fellow-citizens of Salem, there was none

that extended* to him the hand of fellowship,

or expressed the slightest sympathy with the

great truths that were struggling in his mind.
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The occurrences, which have already been

related, had undoubtedly- confirmed the preju-

dices of the magistrates, and exerted an impor-

tant influence in hastening on the severe pro-

ceedings, which were finally adopted against

him. It has also been said that these occur-

rences were deemed more flagrant and dan-

gerous in consequence of a feeling of jealousy,

which existed at that time between Boston and

Salem. Boston was the residence of the Gov-

ernor and of most of the Council. It was als

the capital of the colony, and the centre of

both civil and religious influence and authority.

It would not be strange, therefore, if the views

of a minister of Salem should be regarded with

suspicion more readily than would have been

the case with a minister of Boston. The repu-

tation of Mr. Williams among his own townsmen

was of high order and of unsullied purity. He
had brought with him to Salem some of the in-

habitants of Plymouth, who were attached to his

ministry, and it may have been feared that, in

connection with other causes, his resolute spirit

and popular talents would give an importance
to the town that might eclipse the metropolis.

However this may have been, but few ses-

sions of the Court were held, during his second

residence in Salem, at which he was not sum-

moned to appear, or at which his opinions or
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conduct were not, in some manner, the subject

of complaint and reprobation. A few months

after his settlement as pastor of the church,

we find him again obnoxious to the Court for

having publicly called in question the King's pat-

ent, and also " for usual terming the churches

of England antichristian." Again, in the fol-

lowing April, 1635, the Governor and assistants

summoned him to appear at Boston. " The oc-

casion was," as appears from the Journal of

Governor Winthrop,
" that he had taught publicly

that a magistrate ought not to tender an oath

to an unregenerate man, for that we thereby

have communion with a wicked man in the

worship of God, and cause him to take the

name of God in vain. He was heard before

all the ministers, and very clearly confuted."

So says the Governor. Had Mr. Williams given

a version of the argument, the result might
have been stated differently.

The opinion of Mr. Williams, here referred

to, seems to have been called forth on the oc-

casion of the Court's enacting what is known

by the name of the " Freeman's Oath." This

oath was appointed from an apprehension of

"
Episcopal and malignant practices against the

country," in order to test the fidelity of the

people of the colony. It in reality changed the

obligations of allegiance from the government of
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King Charles to the government of Massachusetts,

and, by an order of the Court, was imposed upon

every man of sixteen years of age and upwards,

upon the penalty of his being punished, in case

of refusing to take it, at the discretion of the

Court. Williams opposed the oath, as contrary

to the charter, and as inconsistent with the

duty of British subjects ; and, in the course of

his opposition, he developed his singular views

of the nature of an oath. His great principle

of the liberty of conscience led him to doubt

the right of the colony to impose an oath; and

his opposition was so determined, that " the

government was forced to desist from that pro-

ceeding."

His opinions upon this subject appear to

have been maintained by a train of reason-

ing peculiar to himself; and, though unfolded

somewhat at length in some of his subsequent

writings, they are yet by no means easy of full

comprehension. He seems to have regarded an

oath as in some sense an act of worship, which

was to be entered upon only on the most se-

rious occasions, and with devout feelings, and

which, like any other act of worship, the civil

magistrate had no right to enforce against the

consent of the individual. His opinions, it would

appear, were formed while living in England ;

it may be, from an observation of the light
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manner in which oaths were administered, and

of the offensive formality of kissing the Bible,

which was usually connected with their admin-

istration. In his reply to George Fox, he de-

clares, that he has submitted m
to the loss of

large sums in the courts of England, rather

than yield to these formalities, though he did

not object to taking the oath without them
;

which the judges, he says, were unwilling to ad-

mit, without an act of Parliament.

The controversy with the authorities of Mas-

sachusetts, in which the principles of Williams

had impelled him to engage, was now becoming

every day more violent, and running into almost

every act of the Court, and every relation of

social life. They still maintained a connection

with the Church of England, and manifested a

respect for its institutions. Williams retained a

vivid recollection of its intolerant acts, and boldly

declared its
"
bloody tenet of persecution," as

he termed it, to be "most lamentably contrary

to the doctrine of Jesus Christ." The magis-

trates enacted a law, requiring every man to at-

tend public worship, and to contribute to its

support. This he denounced as an open viola-

tion of natural rights, and the prolific source of

every form of persecution.
" No one," said he,

" should be bound to maintain a worship against

,his own consent." The ablest divines were ap-
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pointed to reason with him, and to confute the

heresies that seemed wrought into his very be-

ing. But it was all in vain. His opinions were

misrepresented, and carried out to absurd and

unauthorized conclusions, and these were charged

upon him as essential parts of his doctrine
;
but

he contented himself simply with denying what

he did not believe, and reiterating, with irre-

pressible boldness, the faith which he held. This

faith set a clear and well-defined limit to the

exercise of the civil power. "It extends," said

he, with singular accuracy and clearness of per-

ception,
"
only to the bodies, and goods, and out-

ward estates of men ;" with conscience and with

religious opinions
" the civil magistrate may not

intermeddle, even to stop a church from apostasy

and heresy." These were the opinions that in-

flamed the whole body of the divines, and called

down upon his head the sternes* censures from

both the civil and ecclesiastical heads of the

colony.

While affairs were in this condition, the peo-

ple of Salem preferred to the Court a claim for

a tract of land lying in Marblehead Neck
;
but

the Court, as a punishment for the contempt of

authority the town had shown in settling Mr
Williams, refused to allow the claim. The reason

of the refusal was imbodied in the decision it-

self. This reckless mingling together of mat-
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ters entirely separate and independent, Williams

taught his church strongly to resent, as an act

of flagrant injustice. In conjunction with the

church, he wrote " letters of admonition unto

all the churches, whereof any of the magistrates

were members, that they might admonish the

magistrates of their injustice."
* This course, in

our times, would be called appealing to the peo-

ple ;
for the members of the churches alone

were freemen of the colony, and in the absence

of that great redresser of wrongs, the public

press,f it was the only mode in which the gen-
eral sense of justice could be effectually ad-

dressed. But the democratic principle was then

in its infancy, and the right of instruction to

the deputies of the people, now so frequently

exercised, was at that time but imperfectly un-

derstood. The Court, therefore, were not to be

diverted by any apprehension of popular disap-

probation. The act of Williams and his church,

in thus presuming to appeal from the decision-

of the magistrates to the tribunal of public sen-

timent, seemed to them little less than open
rebellion

;
and at the next meeting of the Court,

* Master John Cotton's Reply to Roger Williams.

f The first newspaper in the American colonies was

commenced at Boston, in 1704. It was called "The Bos-

ton News-Letter."
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the deputies of Salem were deprived of their

seats until the letter had been satisfactorily ex-

plained, and ample apology had been made for

their participation in its authorship and doc-

trines.

The town of Salem submitted to the dis-

franchisement, and its deputies made the apology
which was demanded, though not till after -Mr.

Endicott, the principal deputy, had suffered im-

prisonment for his adherence to the doctrines of

the letter. Williams, at this juncture, addressed

another letter to his church, urging them to re-

nounce all communion with the other churches

of the colony ;
but they had been humbled by

the magistrates, and refused any longer to second

the views of their teacher.

When, on a former occasion, in his treatise

concerning the patent, he had been charged by
the Court with disowning his allegiance to the

King, he had explained his views, and had given

his book to the Governor to be burned. But

now his principles and his conduct required no

explanation, and by him, at least, they were not

to be retracted. They were the deepest-seated

principles of his moral nature, and could be sur-

rendered only with existence itself. Alone in

his maintenance of them, when his townsmen

and his church had all yielded to the mandate

of power, and deserted him
;
when even his wife.
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it may be fearing the consequences that were

already threatening her family, added her en-

treaties, and even her reproaches, to swell the

tide that was setting against him
;

he stands

ooldly forth, the sublimest moral object of the

time, and calmly waits the storm that is fiercely

driving towards him. The ministers, with Mr.

Cotton and Mr. Hooker at their head, sent u

committee to Salem, to deal with him, and cen-

sure him
;
but he disowned their spiritual juris-

diction, and declared himself "
ready to be bound,

and banished, and even to die in New Eng-

land," rather than renounce the clear convic-

tions, which had been fastened more firmly upon
his understanding by the persecutions he had

suffered. He felt that a great principle was

committed to him to maintain and defend
;

that

"the removal of the yoke of soul-oppression"

was worthy to task his best energies, and to call

forth the costliest sacrifices. He plainly de-

lighted himself with anticipating the results of

the spiritual freedom for which he was contend-

ing, and pictured to his imagination the bless-

ings that would follow in its train ; and he

bound himself to the conclusion, expressed in

his own strong language, that, "as it will prove

an act of mercy and righteousness to the en-

slaved nations, so it is of binding force to en-

gage the whole and every interest and ccn-
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science to preserve the common liberty and

peace."

The controversy having arrived at a crisis like

this, the ministers, at the request of the court,

assembled to consider his case, and to give their

advice to the magistrates. They
"
professedly

declared
"

that he deserved to be banished from

the colony for maintaining the doctrine " that

the civil magistrate might not intermeddle even

to stop a church from apostasy and heresy,"

and that the churches ought to request the magis-

trates to remove him. Thus was the opinion

of the ecclesiastical authorities plainly and fully

declared, and the sentence of the civil power
was not long delayed.

In July, he was summoned to Boston, to an-

swer to the charges brought against him at the

General Court, which was then in session. He
was here, before the highest tribunal of the col-

ony, solemnly charged with the crime of main-

taining the following dangerous opinions. First,

That the magistrate ought not to punish the

breach of the first table, otherwise than in such

cases as did disturb the civil peace. Secondly,
That he ought not to tender an oath to an un-

regenerate man. Thirdly, That he ought not to

pray with such, though wife, child, &c. Fourthly,
That a man ought not to give thanks after sac-
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rameut, nor after meat." * These several charges

may have represented his opinions very imper-

fectly ;
but even supposing them to be perfectly

accurate expressions of the views which he really

entertained, they yet seem strange matters for

the action of a civil tribunal of legislators and

magistrates.

In the trial of Roger Williams, if trial it may
be called, there appears to have been no ex-

amination of witnesses, and no hearing of coun-

sel. In all the colony, there were none to raise

a question of jurisdiction, save alone the indi-

vidual accused
;
and in raising this question his

very crime consisted. The charges were the sub-

ject of long and serious debate, which terminated

in allowing him and the church in Salem "time

to consider these things till the next General

Court, and then, either to give satisfaction, or to

expect the sentence." The interval, we may

readily imagine, was a period of no common

excitement among the churches and towns of

Massachusetts Bay. The contest was one that

could not fail to awaken the deepest interest

among men entertaining views of government
and religion like those prevalent among the early

Puritans. On one side was arrayed the whole

power of the civil government, supported by the

' *
Winthrop's Journal, Vol. I. p. 162.

VOL. IV. 4
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united voice of the clergy, and by the general

sentiment of the people ;
on the other was a

single individual, a minister of the gospel, of dis-

tinguished talents and of blameless life, who yet

had ventured to assert the freedom of conscience,

and to deny the jurisdiction of any human author-

ity in controlling its dictates or decisions. The

purity of the churches, and the cause of sound

doctrine, were thought to be in peril, and all

waited with eager expectation to know the issue

of this first schism that had sprung up among
the Pilgrim bands of New England.

The next General Court was held in October,

1635. Mr. Williams was again summoned be-

fore the Court, and appeared for the last time.

His opinions had not changed. He had been

deserted by most of those, who at first had made

common cause with him
;
but he still stood firm,

the undaunted champion of the principles which

he had espoused. The Court themselves were

as little inclined to abandon the ground they

had taken. Instructed by the advice they had

received from the ministers, they decided, though
not by a large majority of the members, that he

should depart out of their jurisdiction within six

weeks.

The following is the act of banishment, as it

stands upon the colony records. "
Whereas,

Mr. Roger Williams, one of the elders ef the
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church of Salem, hath broached and divulged

divers new and dangerous opinions against the

authority of magistrates ;
as also writ letters of

defamation, both of the magistrates and churches

here, and that before any conviction, and yet

maintaineth the same without any retractation ;
it

is therefore ordered, that the said Mr. Williams

shall depart out of this jurisdiction within six

weeks now next ensuing, which if he neglect

to perform, it shall be lawful for the Governor

and two of the magistrates to send him to some

place out of this jurisdiction, not to return any
more without license from the Court."

The records also contain the following decree,

which was passed at the same Court, and which

serves to illustrate the inquisitorial spirit of the

tribunal, which banished Roger Williams, and

which, in so many other instances, asserted its

jurisdiction over the thoughts and the opinions

of men. " Mr. Samuel Sharpe is enjoined to

appear at the next particular Court, to answer

for the letter, that came from the church of Sa-

lem, as also to bring the names of those that

will justify the same, or else to acknowledge his

offence under his own hand, for his own par-

ticular." *

The sentence of banishment was passed on

*
Savage's Winthrop, Vol. I. p. 167, note
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the 3d of November
;

all the ministers, save one,

approving it. Though it must have been an-

ticipated, and perhaps even hoped for, yet its

final passage was productive of no small re-

action and excitement among the more quiet

citizens and the sober-minded laymen of the col-

ony. Especially in Salem, it is said, the whole

community was in an uproar. The time way

soon after extended so as to allow him to re-

main till spring. But his presence was soon

found to endanger too much the orthodoxy ol

the people. It was complained to the Court,

that he still persisted in maintaining and utter-

ing his opinions ;
that many of the people,

" ta-

ken with an apprehension of his godliness." re-

sorted to his house to listen to his teachings,

and that he was preparing to withdraw with

them from Massachusetts, and form a settlement

upon Narragansett Bay.

The neighborhood of a new colony, thus

founded upon the principles of Roger Williams,

was the subject of no very agreeable anticipa-

tion to the fathers of Massachusetts
;
and upon

receiving the information, they determined to

send him to England, by a ship tfen lying in

the harbor ready for sea.

For this purpose, he received another sum-

mons to attend the Court at Boston. It was

now -winter. His health was impaired by the
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labors he had endured, and the excitements

through which he had passed. Injustice and

oppression, the desertion of his friends, and the

hard speeches of his- enemies, had wounded his

spirit, though they had not imbittered the feel-

ings of his heart. He sent an answer, refusing

to obey the summons of the Court, which was

borne to Boston by
" divers of the people of

Salem," alleging, at the same time, as a reason

of his refusal, the ill health from which he was

suffering.

But the magistrates were not thus to be de-

feated. They .
sent a small sloop, or pinnace,

to Salem, with a warrant to Captain Underhill

to apprehend him, and carry him on board the

ship, which was to sail immediately for Eng-
land. When, however, the officers went to his

house, they found his wife and children, but

he had already gone three days before.

Had the warrant of the magistrates found

him still in Salem, the name of Roger Wil-

liams would have been linked with far other

scenes and achievements than those with which

it is now forever associated. He would have

been transported back to England, and, in-

stead of becoming the founder of a state in

the ^American confederacy, and passing his life

in the comparative obscurity of a New England

settlement, he might have vindicated the cause
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of freedom in the British Parliament, and be-

come a sharer in the triumphs and defeats

through which it passed in that age of revolu-

tion and crime
;

in England, as in America, he

would still have asserted the same great princi-

ples ;
and history might have blazoned his bril-

liant deeds, and recorded his name with those

of Hampden, and Milton, and Sir Henry Vane,

his friends and illustrious compeers in the same

noble cause.

CHAPTER VI.

His Wanderings after his Banishment. He vis-

. its Massasoit, and begins a Settlement at See-

Iconic. He crosses the River, and lays the

Foundations of Providence.

IT was in circumstances' like these, thai (lie

founder of Rhode Island was compelled to

leave the colony, to which he had tied to es-

cape the yoke of ecclesiastical tyranny in Eng-
land. It was like a second exile, rendered the

more difficult to be borne, because of the hands

by which it was forced upon him, and the

wintry solitude into which it drove him forth.
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The approbation which the ministers gave to

the act by which he was banished, was much*

more nearly unanimous than the vote of the

magistrates by which it had been passed. In-

deed, the whole proceeding had its origin in a

mistaken, though, doubtless, sincere regard for

the interests of religion. Though the language
of the sentence charges him with defamation

of .he magistrates, yet it was only in denying
their jurisdiction in matters of conscience, and

in condemning their unjust proceedings, that

this defamation consisted. It was not pretend-

ed that he had violated any law, that he had

been guilty of any immoral act, or even that

he had proved faithless to any trust, either as

a minister or a citizen
;

his opinions were his

only crimes, and for these, and these alone,

did the Court of Massachusetts decide to send

him from their jurisdiction.

From the narrative which has already been

given, it is plain that the head and front of his

offending consisted in his maintaining, that the

civil magistrate has no right to interfere with

religious opinions. Of the truth of this princi-

ple, and of its paramount importance to the

well-being of society, there is no longer any

room for question. It is now the cherished

sentiment of the people of this country, and is

rapidly extending its sway throughout the Prot-
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estant world. In the mind of Roger Williams,

even at an early period of life, it was clearly

conceived, and earnestly pressed to its legit-

imate results
; though it was there mingled with

other opinions, with which it had no natural

connection. It may also be admitted, that, while

in Massachusetts, he advocated his principle

with too urgent a zeal, and with too little re-

gard for the prevailing opinions of the age ;

but, after making every allowance that either

justice or charity can claim, his banishment

must still be regarded as an arbitrary proceed-

ing, utterly without foundation either in jus-

tice or in state necessity. It was the offspring

of a principle that would justify every species

of tyranny, and it will forever remain v among
the few spots that tarnish the escutcheon of

Massachusetts, otherwise radiant with unnum-

bered virtues.

At the period to which this narrative relates,

how different was the aspect of New England
from that which she now presents ! From
the shores of Massachusetts Bay to the shores

of the Narragansett, is now a pleasant excur-

sion of a few hours, through busy villages and

cultivated fields, and across a region diversified

everywhere with the innumerable occupation?
and the ever-cheerful sights and sounds of civ-

ilized life. But, at the time of Roger Wil-
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Hams's banishment, none of these had even begun
to .be. The only settlements of white men, in

the district now comprising the states of Mas-

sachusetts, Rhode Island, and New Hampshire,
were scattered along the coast from Cape Cod
to Portsmouth. The colonists, in that early day,

had seldom travelled far into the interior. The

whole extent of country stretching northward

from the ocean, between Boston or Plymouth on

the east, and the Pawtucket or Seekonk River on

the west, now embracing several thickly-peopled

counties of the state of Massachusetts, was then

a wide wilderness, interspersed with thick for-

ests, and presenting scarcely a single dwelling

of civilized man.

It was in January, 1636, the sternest month

of a New England winter, when Roger Wil-

liams left his wife and babes in Salem, in order

to escape the warrant, that would have con-

ducted him to the ship then waiting to bear him

to England. He went forth an exiled man, to

trust his life and fortunes to the rough chances

of the wilderness, that then skirted the colonies

of Plymouth and of Massachusetts Bay. Seldom

has an exile for opinion's sake been driven

from a Christian community to encounter more

severe necessities, or endure more crushing pri-

vations. He was without companions, and with-

out a place of refuge from the severities of the
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pitiless season. Though he has left no detailed

account of his wanderings, yet here and there

a scattered allusion, in his writings, tells us how

wretched must have been his exiled condition.

In a letter to his friend Major Mason, written

thirty -five years afterwards, he speaks of still

feeling its effects. " I was sorely tossed," says

he, "for fourteen weel^s, in a bitter winter sea-

son, not knowing what bread or bed did

mean." *

In the absence of authentic narrative, the

imagination calls up the desolate aspect of

New England two hundred years ago. and pic-

tures the scene of his " sorrowful flight." Be-

fore him spread the wide forest, covered with

the deep snows of midwinter, tracked by wild

beasts, whose numbers and ferocity civilization

had not yet diminished, and diversified only by
occasional groups of the inhospitable dwellings

of the Indians. Behind him were his family

and his home, in the settlements from which he

had been banished for conscience' sake. Pro-

vided only with the poorest means of subsist-

ence, separated from the commonest charities

*
Upon this period in the life of the father of Rhode

Island, one of the gifted sons of that state has founded

the epic narrative of " What Cheer, or Roger Williams in

Banishment" an historical poem of unusual fidelity to his-

t >ry, and containing- passages of great beauty and pathos.
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of civilized life, how heavily must those dreary

weeks have rolled away ! The winter's storm

roars in the forest, the howl of the wolf and

the scream of the panther are borne upon the

blast; but his only shelter is a hollow tree, or

the comfortless cabins of the savages. Yet this

outcast man, whom "rulers had banished, whom
churches and clergy had proscribed, bears with

him, in his desert wanderings, a great doctrine

of Christian ethics, an eternal principle of civil

right, of inestimable importance to all mankind.

He alone comprehends it in its true signifi-

cance
; and, as an apostle commissioned from

Heaven, he alone has preached it to a blind

and bigoted age. If he perishes a*midst the

fury of the storm, or from the rage of wild

beasts, or of savage men, there is not another

in New England, perhaps not in Christendom,

who fully comprehends it, and dares assert it.

But he was not destined thus to perish. In

the days of his prosperity, he had assiduously

cultivated the friendship of the Indians, who

visited the settlements of the colonists. He had

thus acquired the use of their language, and

now, in his time of need, when he presented,

himself at their squalid cabins, a houseless wan-

derer, they received him to their rude hospital-

ity.
" These ravens," says he,

" fed me in the

wilderness." And, in after life, he ever ae-
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knowledged, with pious gratitude, the Provi-

dence that watched ovei him, and protected

him amidst the sufferings and perils through

which he passed.

Of the incidents that befell him in his soli-

tary wanderings, after leaving Salem, a few

words will suffice to tell all 'that can be gleaned

from his writings ;
and this is to be gathered

rather from incidental allusions than from any

narrative he has left. These are found mainly

in the letter to Major Mason, to which refer-

ence has already been made. It bears date at

Providence, June 22d, 1670, and makes men-

tion of the following interesting fact, that serves

to show how the spirit of humanity, at least in

some of the Massachusetts magistrates, struggled

with the perverted sense of duty, which dic-

tated his banishment. At the time of his leav-

ing Salem, Governor Winthrop, who, the year

before, had been supplanted in the chief magis-

tracy of the colony by Thomas Dudley,* wrote

to Williams " to steer his course to the Narra-

gansett Bay and Indians," as a region as yet

unappropriated by any of the patents of the

King.
" I took," says he,

" his prudent motion

as a hint and voice from God
; and, waiving all

* Mr. Haynes, the successor of Dudley, was Governor

when Williams was banished.
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other thoughts and motions, I steered my course

from Salem, (though in winter snow, which I

feel yet,) unto these parts, wherein I may say,

Peniel ; I have seen the face of God."

It would appear that, when he fled from Sa-

lem, he made his way through the forest to

the lodges of the Pokanokets, who occupied the

'country north from Mount Hope as far as

Charles River. Ousemaguin, or Massasoit, the

famous chief of this tribe, had known Mr. Wil-

liams when he lived in Plymouth, and had often

received presents and tokens of kindness at his

hands
;
and now, in the days of his friendless

. exile, the aged chief welcomed him to his cabin

at Mount Hope, and extended to him the pro-

tection and aid he required. He granted to

him a tract of land on the Seekonk River, to

which, at the opening of spring, he repaired,

and where " he pitched and began to build and

plant."
* At this place, also, at the same time,

he was joined by a number of his friends from

Salem. Here he doubtless thought his wander-

ings were ended, and, with the friends who had

come to share his exile', he hoped to plant r

settlement that should be free forever from

* The spot, which was selected as the site of the new

settlement, is near the beautiful bend in the river, now

known as "Manton's Cove," a short distance above the

upper bridge, directly eastward of Providence.
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" the yoke of soul-oppression," which the author-

ities of Massachusetts Bay had sought to fasten

on their necks.

But scarcely had the first dwelling been

raised in the new settlement, scarcely had the.

corn, which they had planted, appeared above

the ground, when he was again disturbed, and

obliged to move still further from Christian

neighbors and the dwellings of civilized men
"

I received a letter," says he,
" from my ancient

friend, Mr. Winslow, then Governor of Plymouth,

professing his own and others' love and respect

for me, yet lovingly advising me, since I was

fallen into the edge of their bounds, and they

were loth to displease the Bay, to remove but

to the other side of the water
;
and then, he said,

I had the country before me, and might be as

free as themselves, and we should be loving

neighbors together."
*

With the advice given him in this friendly

manner, and apparently without any sinister de-

sign, his experience had now taught him the

wisdom to comply. He accordingly soon aban-

doned the fields which he had planted, and the

dwelling he had begun to build, and embarked

in a canoe upon the Seekonk River, in quest of

another spot, where, unmolested, he might rear

* Letter to Mason. Mass. Hist. Coll. Vol. L p. 275. .
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a home and plant a separate colony. There

were five others, who, having joined him at

Seekonk, bore him company in the excursion in

which he thus went forth to become the founder

of a city and a state. Tradition has handed

down, among the sons of these earliest citizens

of Rhode Island, the course and incidents of

their singular voyage. As the little bark, thus

freighted with the fortunes of a future state, was

borne along on the waters of the Seekonk, Wil-

liams was greeted by sonfe Indians, from the

heights that rise on the western banks of the

stream, with the friendly salutation,
' What

cheer, Netopl What cheerT and first came to land

at the spot now called Slate Rock, in the rear

of the mansion of His Excellency Governor

Fenner.*

After exchanging salutations with the Indians,

and, as is probable, obtaining some additional in-

formation concerning the country which stretched,

in summer's 'beauty, before him, he again em-

barked, and, coasting along the stream, passed

* The adjacent estate still bears the name of " What-

cheer." This land, Roger Williams says, he planted with

his own hands
;
and by him it was conveyed to James Ellis,

who soon after sold it to Arthur Fenner, the first of the

ancient and respected family to whom it has ever since

belonged. Netop means " friend." Williams's Key, p. 2.
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round the headlands, now known as Fox Point,

and India Point, up the harbor, to the mouth

of the Mooshausic River. Here he landed, and,

upon the beautiful slope of the hill that ascends

from the river, he descried the spring around

which he commenced the first
"
plantations of

Providence."

It was in the latter part of June, 1636, as

well as can be ascertained, that Roger Williams

and his companions began the settlement at the

mouth of the Mooshausic River. A little dis-

tance north of what is now the centre of the

city, the spring is still pointed out, which drew

the attention of the humble voyagers from See-

konk. Here, after so many wanderings, was the

weary exile to find a home, and to lay the

foundations of a city, which should be a per-

petual memorial of pious gratitude to the super-

intending Providence which had protected him

and guided him to the spot. How changed is

the scene in the lapse of two hundred years !

Art and Wealth have covered with their beau-

tiful mansions the hill-side that rose in luxuriant

verdure before him, and Learning has erected

her halls upon its summit. The solitary place

has become a thickly-peopled city, the abode of

wealth and of elegance, and, instead of the deep
silence of nature, that then reigned over the
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scene, there are now heard, over hill, and plain,

and water, the hum of the spindle, the bustle

of trade, and the cheerful murmurs of busy
life.

CHAPTER VII.

The principal Indian Tribes of New England.
Williams''s Intercourse with them. His Views

of their Rights, and his Influence with them.

Freedom of the Colony -at Providence. Its

Government limited to civil Things. Cir-

cumstances in which Williams is placed.

OF the numerous Indian tribes that occupied

the territory of New England at the period of

its first settlement by the whites, the most im-

portant were the Pokanokets, the Pequots, with

their tributaries, the Mohegans, and the Narra-

gansetts. The Pokanokets were scattered from

Mount Hope, over the region now comprised in

the counties of Bristol and Plymouth, in the

state of Massachusetts. This tribe, like most of

the others on the coast, had been greatly re-

duced by the ravages of the pestilence, which,

a short period before the arrival of the- Eng-

lish, had swept away such multitudes of the

VOL. iv. 5
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aboriginal race. The Pequots and Mohegans

possessed the greater part of the state of Con-

necticut. They were the fiercest and most war-

like of all the New England tribes, and in their

intercourse with the English, they perpetually

manifested their treacherous and hostile spirit.

They were confident of their own strength, and

embraced, with savage eagerness, every oppor-

tunity which presented itself to avenge the en-

croachments, which the strangers were gradually

making upon their native domain.

The Narragansetts held beneath their sway
the greater part of* what is now the state of

Rhode Island, together with the islands of the

bay, and a portion of Long Island. Though shy

of the English, they were the most intelligent

and civilized, the most generous and faithful, of

all the New England Indians. They had culti-

vated agriculture, and others of the simpler arts

of life, and were also the manufacturers of nearly

all the wampumpeag in use among the natives

as money. They were a numerous and powerful

tribe
; and, though they had gradually lost their

savage relish for war, they still could muster

from four to five thousand fighting men from

their own and the tributary tribes.

The language of the several tribes of New

England seems to have been essentially the

same. Indeed, Roger Williams himself informs
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us, that, with his knowledge of the Narragansett

tongue, he " had entered into the secrets of

those countries wherever the English dwell, about

two hundred miles, between the French and

Dutch plantations ;

" and he adds, that " with this

help a man may converse with thousands of the

Indians all over the country." It is probable,

also, that the same language, though with the

modifications of various dialects, extended among
the tribes of New York, New Jersey, and Dela-

ware. This singular, and, as it has been rep-

resented, exceedingly copious and versatile lan-

guage has been made the subject of much curious

inquiry among the philologists of our own and

of other lands. The people who spoke it have

long since vanished from the hills and forests of

New England ;
but the language itself has sur-

vived them in the pious though humble labors

of their benefactors. Specimens of its endless

words and its unique structure are still to be

found in the "
Key," which Williams wrote, in

the " Grammar "
of John Eliot, and especially

in the few scattered copies that remain of the

Indian Bible, which the noble-minded apostle

toiled away the best years of his life in trans-

lating.

With these several tribes, whose names and

localities we have thus incidentally mentioned,

Mr. Williams, during the remainder of his life
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was thrown into frequent, and, in some instances,

most intimate association. He was always their

friend, the vindicator of their rights, the inter-

preter of their treaties, and the pacificator of

their quarrels. He thus acquired an influence

over them far superior to that of any other per-

son of his time.

The spot at which he had landed, and where

he began to plant the new settlement, was with-

in the territory belonging to the Narragansetts.

Canonicus, the aged chief of the tribe, and Mi-

antonomo, his nephew, had visited the colonies

of Plymouth and Massachusetts Bay, while Wil-

liams resided there, and had learned to regard

him, in virtue of his being a minister, as one

of the sachems of the English. He had also

taken special pains to conciliate their good-will

and gain their confidence, and u
spared no cost

towards them, in tokens and presents to Ca-

nonicus and all his, many years before he came

to Narragansett in person." Indeed, there is

reason to believe, that, at an early period after

his arrival in New England, on finding himself

so. widely at variance with his Puritan brethren,

he conceived the design of withdrawing from the

colonies, and settling among the Indians, that he

might labor as a missionary for their civilization

and conversion to Christianity ;
and for this pur-

pose, as it would appear, he then had " several
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treaties
"

with the Narragansett sachems, and re-

ceived from them the promise of a tract of land

within their jurisdiction. The design of removing
thither he probably ceased to entertain some

time before his banishment
; yet now, when he

was driven into the territory of the friendly sa

chems, he avails himself of the promise they had

formerly made, and receives from them a grant

of the land at Providence, on which he had

settled with his companions.
In all his dealings with the Indians, Mr. Wil-

liams was governed by a strict regard to the

rights, which, he had always contended, belonged
to them as the sole proprietors of the soil. He

justly conceived that it belonged to them alone

to give away the lands, which they and their

fathers had occupied for centuries. In accord-

ance with this principle, the assertion of which

had given so much offence in Massachusetts,

he waits for no patent from the King to con-

fer upon him, as a favor from his majesty, the

territory he sought to possess, but goes directly

to the great sachems of the country, and pur^-

chases of them a clear title to the lands "lying

upor the two fresh rivers, called Mooshausic

and Wanasquatucket." The sachems, also, in

consideration of his many kindnesses and ser-

vices to them, ceded to him, as a gratuity, all

the land lying between the above-named rivers
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and the Pawtuxet. The terms of these grants

are sufficiently general to give rise, in these

days, to endless litigation ; and, at different pe-

riods in the early history of the town, they were

productive of no little uncertainty and dispute.

It must be admitted that they reflect but little

credit on the legaLeducation, which the founder

of Rhode Island is said to have pursued under

the direction of Sir Edward Coke.

Of the settlement at Providence Roger Wil-

liams was the earliest projector, and the sole

negotiator with the Indians. It was by his in-

fluence, and at his expense, that the purchase

was procured from Canonicus and Miantonomo,

who partook largely of the shyness and jealousy

of the English so common to their tribe. He

says,
" It was not thousands nor tens of thousands

of money, that could have bought of them an

English entrance into this bay." It was done by
" that language, acquaintance, and favor with the

natives," which he had acquired, and which he

knew so well how to use. He was, in every

sense, the father of the infant colony. By great

charge and travel, he secured the land on which

it was planted, and established a loving and

peaceable neighborhood with the sachems around,

by presents and gratuities, of which he also sus-

tained the cost. In order to raise the funds

needed for this purpose, and for removing his
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wife and family to the new settlement, he was

obliged to mortgage his house and land in

Salem.

Unlike the Pilgrims, who had organized their

commonwealth simply for securing liberty for

their own faith and worship, Roger Williams, in

framing the organization of the new colony, did

not lose sight of the great principle of spiritual

freedom, for which he had contended while in

Massachusetts. This principle was as broad as

humanity itself, and he did not fail to perceive

its application to others, as readily and clear-

ly as to himself. The persons who accompa-
nied him from Seekonk, and the others who

soon after joined him at Providence, came

without any solicitation from him
; yet he re-

ceived them with the utmost kindness. He

prescribed to them no conditions of their ad-

mission to the colony, and exercised over them

no personal control, but freely shared with

them all that the friendship of the Indians had

given him to bestow. By the deeds of the

sachems of Narragansett, the lands at Provi-

dence were conveyed to him alone, and ' were

his as much as any man's coat upon his back/'

He might have retained them as his own per-

manent fee, and, like the founders of Pennsyl-

vania and' Maryland, having secured them by a

charter from the King, he might have contin-
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ued the unquestioned proprietary of the entire

domain. He thus might have amassed wealth

and dignities, and bequeathed them as a legacy

to his children.

Such, however, was not the policy whicli he

adopted. He desired that the new settlement

might be " for a shelter for persons distressed

for conscience," and he welcomed with an open
hand all who came to him for refuge. He
chose to found the infant commonwealth in the

simple principles of pure democracy, and reserved

to himself no more either of authority or of

land than . he freely distributed to his associates.

Though, in procuring the land, he had proba-

bly parted with the whole of his little property,

he yet gave it all, as a free gift, to the persons

who had united with him in forming the set-

tlement. The town subsequently voted him the

sum of thirty pounds, not as purchase money,
or as compensation for his services and expen-

ditures, but as "a loving gratuity," which, how-

ever, was to be paid from the common fund ap-

pointed to be created by the payment of thirty,

shillings by each person, who should subsequently

be admitted a member of the colony.

Thus was the first settlement within the ter-

ritory of Rhode Island commenced, in the spirit

of generous liberality and mutual confidence,

and with the utmost degree of personal free-
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dom that can consist with the existence of civil

society. The little community thrived beneath

the genial influence of unrestricted freedom
;

it was gradually enlarged .by emigrations from

the neighboring colonies and from England ;

for the ships that now covered the Bay of

Massachusetts came crowded with emigrants to

the new world. They bore to the shores of

New England, not the motley throng of home-

less and wretched beings, who now crowd the

steerage of our packet ships, but mainly the in-

telligent and the virtuous, who had been perse-

cuted for conscience' sake, and who preferred

a life of exile to the disabilities and privations

to which they were subjected at home. Among
them were often found persons of superior ed-

ucation, and of large estates, mingled with the

adventurous spirits, who sought in the distant

colonies a freer range of action and opinion, and

a wider sphere of enterprise. Many of these

came to the plantations at Providence, where

the opinions and conduct of individuals were the

least subjected to the scrutiny of the public.

The persons who thus joined the settlement

of Roger Williams bound themselves to con-

form to the principles on which it had been

founded, and also to be governed by the orders

and agreements of the majority. They were ad-

I
mitted to the fellowship of the settlers by sub-
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scribing the following instrument, which stands

without date in the earliest records of the col-

ony, and was undoubtedly the first form of

civil government which the inhabitants adopted.
" We, whose names are here underwritten,

being desirous to inhabit in the town of Provi-

dence, do promise to submit ourselves, in active

or passive obedience, to all such orders or

agreements as shall be made for public good

of the body in an orderly way, by the major

consent of the present inhabitants, masters of

families, incorporated together into a township,

and such others whom they shall admit into

the same, only in civil things."

This earliest form of the social compact,

adopted by the settlers at Providence, is re-

markable alike for its simplicity, and for the

entire freedom it guaranties to each individual

in every sphere of life, save in civil things alone.

It embodies the principle for which Roger Wil-

liams had contended ever since his arrival in

America, and for the maintenance of which he

had been persecuted by the Court of Massachu-

setts, and, it *is believed, is the first form of

government recorded in history that contains

an express practical recognition of the rights

of conscience. This instrument was undoubt-

edly written by the father of the colony him-

self. It breathes his spirit, and bears the im-
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press of his character. While it expressly limits

the power of the body politic to the civil rela-

tions of the people, it at the same time care-

fully guards against any exaggerated notions or

wild misapplications of personal freedom, by

strictly binding every individual to obey the

orders and agreements of the majority of the

"masters of families." It was the perfection

of Civil freedom, without any alloy of licen-

tiousness, 'while it left the conscience undis-

turbed in its allegiance to God alone. The

spirit, which was thus infused into the govern-

ment and social organization of the colony, at

the very beginning of its existence, has never

ceased to characterize the legislation of Rhode

Island
; and, to this day, its influence is still

felt among the people. It is a prominent fact

in her history, that her citizens have ever been

distinguished for the vigilance with which they

have watched over the rights of conscience
;

and not a single act of religious intolerance has

ever disgraced the statute-book of the state.

While, it may be, in other things she Las

learned salutary lessons from her sister states, in

this respect, at least, they are largely indebted

to the success of her experiment, and the in-

fluence of her well-sustained example.*

* See APPENDIX, No. 1.
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The government of the town remained in

the hands of its citizens, and was administered

in the simple forms of a pure democracy for a

number of years. No mention is found, in the

records, of any authority delegated to individuals

by the body politic before the year 1640.* No
officers were appointed, except a town treas-

ure i
;

for none was needed, since every ques-

tion affecting the public weal, whether of a

legislative or a judicial character, could well be

arbitrated in the assembly of the people. This

feature in the organization of the new society

was a novelty among the settlements of New

England, and gave rise to the reproach, that

the settlers at Providence were opposed to

magistrates. But the fact was far otherwise.

Amidst the simple forms and harmonious inter-

ests of a newly-planted community, that claimed

no jurisdiction in matters of opinion, the office

of magistrate would have been little else than

a needless sinecure. The " orders and agree-

ments of the majority
"

determined the action

of each individual, and it is not improbable
that the personal influence of their leader often

proved an efficient aid in allaying the bicker-

ings and strifes, that sprang up among the cit-

izens of the little commonwealth. The numer-

*
Staples'^ dnnals of Providence.
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ous declarations in his writings, pertaining to the

subject, and the public acts of his life, show that

he fully understood the principles of civil gov-

ernment, and clearly perceived the eternal dis-

tinction that subsists between real freedom and

the specious but worthless theories that arrogate

its name.

In this humble manner were laid the founda-

tions of the settlement at Providence, and the

earliest beginnings of the state of Rhode Island.

But other and more pressing necessities, than

that of providing for the well-being of the town,

must also have claimed the attention of its found-

er, even during the first months of its existence.

He had been obliged to leave the fields he had

planted at Seekonk, just as the corn was ap-

pearing above the ground; and when he arrived

at the mouth of the Mooshausic, it was already

too late to raise a harvest from the lands he

there purchased of the Indians. The crops he

might have raised by the labors of husbandry
were thus in a great measure cut off; and, oc-

cupied as he must have been during the re-

mainder of the season, he could have done but

little towards providing for the wants of his

family. A dwelling was to be reared, and the

comforts of civilized life were to be gathered,

upon a spot till now never trodden by white

men. The summer was already far advanced.
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and, as he looked forward to the approach of

winter, he must have beheld, in the distance,

the hungry forms of poverty and want hastening

towards his door. He was shut out from all

intercourse with the towns of Massachusetts

Bay, and must have depended, for the subsist-

ence of his family, mainly upon his casual suc-

cess in fishing, or upon the scanty supplies of

the Indians.

In the course of the autumn, he was visited

by Governor Winslow, of Plymouth, of whom he

speaks as " a great and pious soul," arid who,

as he gratefully acknowledges, "put a piece of

gold into the hands of his wife for their sup-

ply ;

" an incident which, especially when taken

in connection with his own touching allusion to

it, shows how nearly he was exposed to " neces-

sity's sharp pinch." His straitened circumstances

were doubtless rendered the more aggravated
and difficult to be borne, by the consideration

that they were brought about by the foolish and

bigoted legislation of men, with whom he had

made a common cause in coming to New Eng-
land for conscience' sake, who themselves were

exiles, and had tasted the bitter sorrows of a life

in the wilderness. It would not have been

strange, considering the weakness of our nature,

had the treatment which he received from Mas-

sachusetts Bay, and the severe privations that
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followed from it, embittered his spirit, and

shrouded it in the sullen glooms of settled hos-

tility to the magistrates and elders of that col-

ony. But no such result was produced in the

mind of Roger Williams. He harbored no feel-

ings of revenge for the injuries he had received.

He seems only to have pitied the weakness and

regretted the delusion from which they sprang ;

and he employed the first opportunity, that was

presented to him, in requiting the people, who

had persecuted and banished him, with the am-

plest benefits and the noblest self-sacrifices.

CHAPTER VIII.

The Pequot' War. The Services Williams ren-

ders the Government of Massachusetts. His

Agency saves the Colonies from Destruction-

His Letter to Governor Winthrop. Issue

of the War. Manner in which his Services

are regarded by Massachusetts.

SELDOM does the page of history glow with a

brighter illustration of the spirit of forgiveness,

and of Christian magnanimity, than is presented

in the conduct of Roger Williams towards the
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authorities of Massachusetts, immediately after

his banishment, and while the recollection of his

wrongs was yet fresh in his mind. The cir-

cumstances, as will appear from the narrative,

were those of extreme peril ;
and the founder of

Providence was the only person, who could avert

the calamities that threatened to overwhelm the

English settlements in New England. Had he

then been wanting in the noblest impulses of

generosity and duty, the settlements of the early

Pilgrims of Plymouth and Massachusetts might

have been destroyed amidst the horrors of In-

dian massacre and conflagration.

The Pequot Indians, who, as we have already

stated', had always proved treacherous and hostile

to the English, now threatened a universal in-

surrection, for the purpose of driving them for-

ever from the lands they had acquired. In the

summer of 1636, they attacked a party of tra-

ders in a sloop, near Block Island, and mur-

dered John Oldham, one of the company ; and,

having buried the hatchet with all the neighbor-

ing tribes, were endeavoring to unite them in a

general league, for the entire extermination of

the colonies. The frustration of their designs

of savage vengeance, and the preservation of

New England from the merciless atrocities of

Indian war, were accomplished by Roger Wil-

liams. Upon receiving intelligence of the mur-
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der of Oldham, and the designs of the Pequots,

a few weeks after his removal to Providence,

he was the first to communicate the information

to the Governor of Massachusetts. And to him,

whom they had so recently driven into exile

and who was still under the ban of their pro-

scription, did the authorities of the colony com-

mit the work of conciliating the Indians, and

preventing the league, which might have brought

desolation and bloodshed to all their homes.

Mr. Williams accepted the hazardous and diffi-

cult commission of mediating with the Narra-

gansetts, by whose example the course of the

other tribes would be governed, and of opposing

the influence and designs of the Pequots. It

was an enterprise of no common difficulty and

peril, and it is not claiming too much for his

influence with the Indians, to say, that he was

the only man in New England who could have

successfully executed it. In his letter to Major

Mason, he mentions the leading incidents con-

nected with the undertaking, and we follow the

simple narrative he there gives. Upon receiving

letters from Governor Vane, requesting him to

use his utmost and speediest endeavors to hin-

der and break the league, he embarks alone,

without delay, in his canoe, scarcely informing

his wife of the perilous voyage, and hastens

over the troubled waters of the Narragansett,

VOL. jv. 6
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"
cutting through a stormy wind and great seas,

every minute in hazard of life," to the dwellings

of Canonicus and Miantonomo. The Pequot

ambassadors were already there, urging every

consideration that could arouse the vengeance of

these high-spirited though generous chiefs.
"

They

pictured before them the gloomy destiny, that

was already settling down upon the Indian race,

and pointed out to them the means by which

the ancient possessors of the soil might regain

the domain they had lost, and drive the white

men from the country. The influences thus

brought to bear upon their minds were well

calculated to rouse the hostile feelings of a

jealous and suspicious race, and the Narragan-
setts were already wavering.

In the midst of the savage passions thus

powerfully at work in the hearts of the Indians,

Williams passed three days and nights at the

sachem's house, mingling with the Pequot am-

bassadors, whose hands were still reeking with

the blood of the English they had slain, and
" from whom he nightly looked for their bloody
knives at his own throat also." But his ardu-

ous and perilous mission was crowned with suc-

cess. The sachems, whose friendship he had

long before acquired, yielded to his counsels.

He was enabled to " break in pieces the Pequot

negotiation and design, and to make and finish,
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by many travels and charges, the English league

with the Narragansetts and Mohegans against

the Pequots."

The treaty, the terms of which were thus

arranged by the negotiations of Mr. Williams

with the Narragansetts, was ratified by the two

contracting parties, at Boston, in October, 1636.

Miantonomo, the chief of the tribe, and two

sons of Canonicus, with a large number of at-

tendants, made a visit, at the time, to the au-

thorities of Massachusetts Bay, by whom they
were received with much parade and demonstra-

tion of respect, and with whom they established

a perpetual alliance of offence and defence

against the hostile Pequots, that was to be bind-

ing alike upon themselves and their posterity.

The treaty was at first written in the English

language ; but, the Indians finding it difficult to

understand it, from the imperfect explanations

the magistrates were able to give, it was sent,

probably at. their own request, to Providence,

to be interpreted to them by Mr. Williams
; a

fact, which demonstrates the confidence placed

in his integrity and friendship by both Indians

and English.

Thus was the whole negotiation dependent

upon him alone. He broke the league which

the Pequots were striving to form, and saved the

feeble settlements of New England from the hor-
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rors of a universal savage war. He arranged

the terms of the treaty with the Narragansetts,

and at last interpreted to them its language, and

won for its stipulations the reluctant confidence

of their suspicious natures. All this was effected,

as he has informed us, only at great cost and

travel, and at the sacrifice of many private in-

terests, that were pressing themselves upon his

attention. The pacification which he thus ac-

complished was more useful and more glorious

than conquest, and was the fruit of a heroism not

less worthy of admiration. It was achieved by

the self-sacrificing exertions of a spirit too gen-

erous to remember its wrongs, and too elevated

to think of its own necessities.

But the services of Roger Williams to the peo-

ple, who had banished him, did not end here. The

Pequots, though foiled in their attempts to estab-

lish a league with the neighboring tribes, could

not be dissuaded from their purposes of ven-

geance. With them .the only question was,

whether they should wait, in sullen inaction, the

slow progress of the extinction which they fore-

saw was their inevitable doom, or rush at once

upon their enemies, and decide their destiny by
a single onset of savage ferocity. They resolved

upon the latter course, and, almost in the fury

of desperation, determined single-handed to un-

dertake the war. The murders which they per-
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petrated, and the cruel tortures they inflicted upon
some captives they seized, sent a chill of horror

through the settlements of New England. The

alarm was increased by their attack on the fort

at Saybrook ;
and the three colonies of Plym-

outh, Massachusetts, and Connecticut resolved

immediately to invade the territory of the Pe-

quots, and, if possible, to destroy the tribe, who

had vowed perpetual vengeance upon all the

English.

During the war, which continued for nearly

a year, Mr. Williams was the constant adviser

of the colonies, especially of the authorities of

Massachusetts Bay, in all the difficult questions

that were presented for their decision, and the

watchful guardian of all their interests in their re-

lations with the friendly Indians. He received the

troops that marched from Boston against the Pe-

quots, under General Stoughton, and entertained

them at his own house in Providence, and accom-

panied them to Narragansett in the expedition,

when, at the request of the commander, he re-

turned to be a medium of communication between

the army and the people of the colony. He readi-

ly sacrificed every private interest, and periled his

life in their cause. His devotion to their affairs

could not have been more constant and faithful,

had they never done him an injury, and had his

happiness and his fame been identified with theirs.
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His conduct, during the whole of this gloomy

period in the history of New England, was such

as entitles him to the perpetual gratitude of the

people of Massachusetts ;
for he was the instru-

ment in the hands of Providence of saving her

and her sister colonies from utter destruction.

The subjoined letter, written to his friend Gov-

ernor Winthrop, in the course of the Pequot

war, will serve to bring to view more fully the

character of the services he rendered to the gov-

ernment at Boston.

"
SIR,
" The latter end of the last week, I gave

notice to our neighbor Princes of your inten-

tions and preparations against the common^ ene-

my, the Pequots. At my first coming to them,

Canonicus (morosus (P.r/ue
ac barbarus senex) was

very sour, and accused the English and myself
for sending the plague amongst them, and threat-

ening to kill him especially.
" Such tidings, it seems, were lately brought

to his ears by some of his flatterers and our
(

ill-willers. I discerned cause of bestirring my-
self, and staid the longer, and at last, through the

mercy of the Most High, I not only sweetened

his spirit, but possessed him that the plague and

other sicknesses were alone in the hand of the

one God who made him and us, who, being dis-
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pleased with the English for lying, stealing, idle-

ness, and uncleanness, (the natives' epidemical

sins,) smote many thousands of us ourselves,

with general and late mortalities.

" Miantonomo kept his barbarous court lately

at my house, and with him I have far better

dealing. He takes some pleasure to visit me,

and sent me word of his coming over again

some eight days hence. They pass not a week

without some skirmishes, though hitherto little

loss on either side. They were glad of your

preparations, and in much conference with them-

selves and others, (fishing, de industrid, for in-

structions from them,) I gathered these obser-

vations, which you may please, as cause may
be, to consider and take notice of;

"
1. They conceive, that to do execution to

purpose on the Pequots will require, not two

or three days and away, but a riding by it, and

following of the work, to and again, the space

of three weeks or a month
;

that there be a

falling off and a retreat^ as if you were de-

parted, and a falling <5tok again, within three or

four days, when they are returned again to their

houses securely from their flight.
" 2. That, if any pinnaces come in ken, they

presently prepare for flight, women, and old men,

and children, to a swamp, some three or four

miles on the back of them, a marvellous great
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and secure swamp, which they called Ohomo-

wauke, which signifies owl's nest, and by an-

other name, Cappacommock, which signifies a ref-

uge or hiding-place, as I conceive.

" 3. That, therefore, Niantick (which is Mi-

antonomo's place of rendezvous) be thought on

for the riding and retiring to of vessel or ves-

sels, which place is faithful to the Narragansetts,

and at present enmity with the Pequots.

"4. They also conceive it easy for the Eng-

lish, that the provisions and munitions first 'ar-

rive af Aquetneck, called by us Rhode Island,

at the Narragansett's mouth, and then a mes-

senger may be despatched hither, and so to

the Bay, for the soldiers to march up by land to

the vessels, who otherwise might spend long time

about the cape, and fill more vessels than needs.

" 5. That the assault should be in the night,

when they are commonly more secure and at

home, by which advantage, the English, being

armed, may enter the houses, and do what exe-

cution they please.
" 6. That, before the assault be given, an am-

bush be laid behind them, between them and

the swamp, to prevent their flight, &c.
" 7. That, to that purpose, such guides as shall

be best liked of, be taken along to direct, es-

pecially two Pequots, viz., Wequash and Wut-

tackquiackommin, valiant men, especially the
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latter, who have lived there three or four years

with the Narragansetts, and know every pass

and passage among them, who desire armor to

enter their houses.

" 8. That it would be pleasing to all natives

that women and children be spared, &c.
" 9. That, if there be any more land travel

to Connecticut, some course would also be taken

with the Wunnashowatuckoogs, who are confed-

erates with and a refuge to the Pequots.
"

Sir, if any thing be sent to the Princes, I

find that Canonicus would gladly accept of a

box of eight or ten pounds of sugar, and, in-

deed, he told me he would thank Mr. Governor

for a 'box full.

"
Sir, you may please to take notice of a

rude view how the Pequots lie. [Here follows,

in the original, a map of the Pequot and Mo-

hegan country.]
" Thus with my best salutes to your worthy

selves, and loving friends with you, and daily

cries to the Father of mercies for a merciful

issue to all these enterprises, I rest,

" Your worship's unfeignedly respective,
" ROGER WILLIAMS."

The Pequot war was terminated by the cel-

ebrated battle fought near the fort on Mystic

River, in May, 1637. It ended only in the
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extinction of the race. The forces of the Eng-

lish, that were engaged in the battle, were the

troops of Connecticut, with about twenty men

from Massachusetts, and some hundreds of

friendly Indians, the whole under the command

of Major Mason, who had received the ensigns

of authority at Hartford, from the fathers of the

colony, amidst the solemn services of religion.

A few days after the battle, the remaining

troops, under General Stoughton, arrived from

Massachusetts, and the few scattered bands of

the Pequots were hunted from their hiding-

places. Every village was destroyed, every field

was laid waste, and the surviving remnant of

the race, about two hundred in number, sur-

rendering to their subjugators, were either sold

into slavery by the colonists, or merged in the

tribes that surrounded them. Their warriors

had nearly all perished in battle. Sassacus,

their principal sachem, was treacherously mur-

dered by the Mohawks, to whom he had fled

for protection. Not a single family remained to

keep alive the Pequot name in the land of

their ancestors. It was the beginning of the

work of Indian extermination, which has since

been so fearfully consummated. It conveyed a

terrible lesson of the power of the English, but

one that was justified, in most of its features,

at least, by the circumstances in which the col-
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onies were placed. They had done all in their

power to avert the sad necessity ; but, when it

could no longer be avoided, they determined to

strike a blow that would not require to be re-

peated. It sent terror through all the tribes of

New England, and secured the peace of the

country through an entire generation. The

homes of the Pilgrims were safe from midnight

marauders, their intercourse with the Indians

was established on a friendly footing, and the

pursuits of industry were crowned with liberal

rewards beneath the genial auspices of protract-

ed peace.

Thus ended the first of the hopeless strug-

gles, which the natives of New England made

to withstand the melancholy doom which they

too plainly saw was approaching them. The

circumstances of the case left to the settlers no

other alternative than a war of utter extermina-

tion. The stern necessity that was placed upon
them involved either their own destruction or

the extinction of the treacherous and hostile

tribe.

We have seen the part which Roger Williams

bore in the whole course of the troubles with

the Pequots, and may well conclude, that to

his active agency and superior knowledge of

the Indian character and language their suc-

cessful issue may in no small degree be attrib-
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uted. His perilous enterprise at the com-

mencenfent of hostilities, and his indefatigable

perseverance amidst all difficulties, secured the

alliance of the Narragansetts, and his judicious

counsels and accurate information dictated the

plan and guided the progress of the campaign.

The colony of Massachusetts Bay proclaimed a

solemn thanksgiving at the close of the war,

and received in triumph their General and his

troops as they returned from the victory. But

they passed no vote of thanks, and presented

no civic rewards, to him, who had done for

them what soldiers could not have effected, who
had performed, in breaking the designs of the

Pequots, what has been well pronounced to be
" the most intrepid and most successful achieve-

ment in the whole war
;

an action as perilous

in its execution as it was fortunate in its

issue."*

Some hearts, indeed, as he himself relates,

were touched with relentings towards him
;
and

even Governor Winthrop moved the question in

the Council, and it was debated, whether he

had not merited not only to be recalled from

banishment, but also to be honored with some

mark of favor. "It is known," he significant-

ly adds,
" who hindered, who never promoted,

*
Bancroft's History of the United States, Vol. I. p. 399
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the liberty of other men's consciences.'
5 * The

authorities basely suffered the occasion to pass

by without any expression of gratitude for his

services, or of the estimation in which they

deserved to be held. The decree of banish-

ment was never revoked, and the principles of

the founder of Rhode Island were rendered

scarcely less odious to the ministers and Gen-

eral Court of Massachusetts by his becoming
the benefactor and savior of the colony. They
were deemed prejudicial to the interests of re-

ligion, and, therefore, dangerous to the state
;

and no degree of private worth or amount of

public services could atone for the heresy of

his opinions. It is not strange that the natural

feelings of some proved treacherous to the

wretched fallacies in which their understandings

were involved. The magistrates could accept

his services to the state, and confide to his

negotiation its most vital interests; but, as guar-

* Letter to Mason. The allusion is to Governor Dud-

ley, who was distinguished above some others of the

magistrates for his zeal against heresy. The subject

seems occasionally to have awaked " the indignant muse "

within him. At his death, some verses, written in his

own hand, were found upon his person, containing the

following characteristic couplet ;

" Let men of God, in court and churches, watch

O'er such as do a. toleration hatch."
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dians of the popular faith, they could not al-

low him to step his foot within their jurisdiction,

because he denied their authority in matters of

conscience. So great was the perversion, which

mistaken views of religious duty were suffered

to work in the impulses and affections of the

otherwise generous and noble-minded fathers of

Massachusetts Bay.

CHAPTER IX.

Inadequacy of Legislation for the Suppression

of Heresy. Account of Mrs. Hutchinson

and her Controversy in Massachusetts. - Her

Adherents are received at Providence. They
settle OQ Rhode Island. Williams^ Agency
in the Purchase of the Island. Relations of
the Colony at Providence ivith Massachusetts.

Account of Samuel Gorton. His Settle-

ment at Pawtuxet. His Difficulties with the

People of Providence.

IF any illustrations were needed of the utter

inefficiency of even the most watchful vigilance

of the civil or ecclesiastical authorities, in se-

curing uniformity of religious sentiment in the
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minds of a people, they are presented, in the

most striking manner, in the early history of

the colony of Massachusetts Bay. The settlers

at Salem, in the first year of their town, in

their zeal for the Puritan faith, had sent home

to England John and Samuel Browne, two of

their leading and most enterprising fellow-emi-

grants, by the return of the very ship in which

they arrived. Their offence consisted in setting

up a worship in Salem according to the forms

of the Common Prayer, and the liturgy of the

established church. Thus was Episcopacy ban-

ished as soon as it appeared, and its leaders

transported, like criminals, beyond the sea. Six

years later, the General Court of the colony,

guided by the advice of the clergy, had passed

a decree of perpetual banishment against Roger

Williams, for asserting the freedom of con-

science. Many others, at different' periods, had

been summoned to the bar of the same tri-

bunal, to answer for their opinions. Of these,

some had given satisfactory explanations, while

others had either voluntarily retired from Mas-

sachusetts, or been forced beyond her jurisdic-

tion. Still strange opinions multiplied among
the people, in spite of all the exertions that were

made to suppress them, until, at a synod held

at Cambridge, on the 30th of August, 1637,

and attended by the ministers and magistrates
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of t^e whole colony, there were found, to the

dismay of the Puritans, not less than eighty-two'

errors in doctrine, requiring their condemnation.

Of these, by far the most important, and the

most dreaded, were the principles at that time

promulgated by Mrs. Anne Hutchinson, who, in

the summer of 1636, with her husband, had

arrived at Boston. She was a woman of rare

endowments of intellect, and brilliant qualities

of both person and character. Her mind, tinged

with a shade of fanaticism, was of that impas-

sioned and fervid cast, which enabled her to

clothe her peculiar doctrines in the charms of

a fascinating eloquence, and easily to subject

to her sway the opinions of those, who were

not entirely quiescent beneath the despotism of

the prevailing theology of the times. The char-

acter of her opinions, and the theological strife

to which they gave occasion, have often been

described in the histories of the period to which

this narrative relates, and they need not here

be repeated. The questions at issue were, in

most respects, the same as have perplexed the

minds and divided the opinions of Christians in

every age of the church, and about which uni-

formity of sentiment is never to be hoped for.

At this period, however, they broke out into a

controversy in every way the most remarkable

in our history, which raged for more than a
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year, and was terminated only by the banish-

ment of Mrs. Hutchinson, and some of her most

influential adherents, and the subjection of the

remainder to such restrictions and disabilities

as eventually drove them from the colony.

This celebrated controversy was greatly pro-

tracted by the distinguished abilities and high

standing of many of those, who espoused the

cause of Mrs. Hutchinson. Boston was the

principal seat of the new opinions. Governor

Vane, at that time the chief magistrate of the

colony, avowed himself on the side of the

heresy, and actually wrote against the enact-

ments which the Court had passed concerning

it. Mr. Cotton, also, at whose house the Gov-

ernor then resided, gave at least the indirect

sanction of his influential name to the same

views. But the only one among the clergy,

who stood forth as a leader of the party, that

thus rose in rebellion against the spiritual au-

thorities of the age, was John Wheelwright, the

brother of Mrs. Hutchinson. In a fast-day ser-

mon, he had earnestly vindicated his doctrines,

and, on being censured by the Court for sedi-

tion, had increased their exasperation against

him by threatening to appeal to the King. A

synod of the ministers and delegates of all the

churches was called to pass judgment upon the

questions, which thus divided the opinions of

VOL. iv. 7
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the colony. After a protracted session of three

weeks, during which time the numerous errors

ol doctrine reported to the synod were the

subject of long and angry debate, they pro-

nounced against them their decided condemna-

tion. But the strife only became the more furious,

and the denunciations of both parties the more

vehement; until, at length, the General Court

summoned to its bar Mrs. Hutchinson, and Mr.

Wheelwright, and Mr. Aspinwall, the leading

advocates of the heretical opinions, and placed

them on trial for heresy. The trial resulted in

the banishment of the persons named above

from the jurisdiction of the colony. The magis-

trates, at the same time, proceeded to a measure

still more remarkable. Upon- the pretence of

their having meditated an armed insurrection, in

threatening to appeal to the King, the remain-

ing adherents of Mrs. Hutchinson were required

to give up the arms and ammunition in their

possession, and were forbidden, upon penalty of

a fine, to buy or borrow any others, until per-

mitted by the Court.* By this order, nearly sixty

of the citizens of Boston, and many in the ad-

jacent towns, were deprived of the right to keep

fire-arms, enjoyed by the other inhabitants of the

colony.

*
Savage's PTlntkrop, Vol. 1. p. 247.
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A large number of the people, who had been

thus proscribed as heretics by the General Court,

departed from Boston, under the guidance of

John Clarke and William Coddington, with the

intention of forming a settlement upon the shores

of Delaware Bay. In their journey southward,

they were kindly received and "lovingly enter-

tained," at Providence, by Roger Williams, who
advised them to settle on Narragansett Bay, and

recommended either Sowams* or Aquetneck as

a suitable site for their plantation. In order to

ascertain whether these places came within the

patents of the neighboring colonies, the emigrants

sent Mr. Williams, with a deputation of their

company, to Plymouth, to make the necessary

inquiries. At Plymouth they were told, that

Sowams was "the garden of 'their patent," and

were advised to go to Aquetneck, where they

might plant a colony, and be free from the juris-

diction of any of .their neighbors. Accordingly,

on the return of the embassy to Providence, the

emigrants decided to abandon their journey south-

ward, and settle upon the beautiful island, whose

luxuriant soil and salubrious climate spread their

attractions before them. They obtained a grant

* Sowams is now Barrington. Aquetneck was named

Isle of Rhodes, or Rhode Island, in 1644, as is supposed

from some resemblance to the Island of Rhodes in the

Mediterranean Sea. H L Hist. Coll Vol. IV. p. 88.
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of the island from the chiefs of the Narragan-

setts, to whom it belonged, and at the end of

March, 1638, commenced the settlement at

Portsmouth, near its northern extremity. The

price paid to the sachems was forty fathoms of

white beads. In addition to this, the settlers

bought the lands of the native occupants, rn

some instances paying for them twice over, to

satisfy conflicting claims
;
so that, with the pres-

ents that were given, -and the money that was

paid, the purchase is said to have been one of

the dearest that had then been made of lands

in New England.

In negotiating the purchase of Rhode Island,

the settlers were mainly dependent upon the ex-

ertions of Mr. Williams, who, upon this occasion,

displayed the same obliging spirit, which always
animated him, when the interests of others were

to be promoted, or their rights maintained. His

sympathies were strongly enlisted in behalf of

the exiled band, who had separated from their

brethren in Massachusetts for opinion's sake,

and he lent the aid of his powerful influence

with the Indian princes, in procuring for them

a spot whereon to build a home. It was un-

doubtedly by his exertions, aided by the honored

name of Sir Henry Vane, that the grant of

Rhode Island was first obtained
;
and it was at

his suggestion, that the liberal compensations and
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gratuities were paid to the natives, which se-

cured to the colonists a peaceful possession, and

rendered their commonwealth so flourishing and

happy. He has left an account of his agency
in this transaction, in a letter, written in 1658,

at a period when, in consequence of the questions

which had been raised, he judged it
" not un-

seasonable to declare the rise and bottom of the

planting of Rhode Island."

"
It was not price, nor money," says he,

" that

could have purchased Rhode Island. It was ob-

tained by love
; by the love and favor which that

honorable gentleman, Sir Henry Vane, and my-

self, had with that great sachem, Miantonomo,
about the league, which I procured between the

Massachusetts English and the Narragansetts, in

the Pequot war. It is true, I advised a gratuity

to be presented to the sachem and to the na-

tives
;
and because Mr. Coddington and the rest

of my loving countrymen were to inhabit the

place, and to be at the charge of the gratuities,

I drew up a writing in Mr. Coddington's name,

and in the names of such of my loving coun-

trymen as came up with him, and put it into as

sure a form as I could at that time, for the

benefit and assurance of the present and future

inhabitants of the island."

Here, upon the most beautiful and fertile isl-

and along the coast of New England, beyond
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the jurisdiction of a jealous court, amidst the

refreshing breezes and the varying scenery of

the ocean, did the persecuted heretics of Mas-

sachusetts at length dwell in quiet ;

" im out-

cast peopj* from the over-zealous colonies." us

they styled themselves,
"
bearing with the sev-

eral judgments and consciences of each other."

The little colony thrived beneath the favorable

influences of its genial situation, and the spirit-

ual freedom guarantied to its inhabitants soon

extended itself to the southern shores of the isl-

and, and to the other islands of the bay. This

secluded settlement was the retreat of Mrs.

Hutchinson
; where, having a more limited thea-

tre of action, and removed from those who de-

nounced her views,- and especially from a civil

authority that asserted jurisdiction in matters of

opinion, she laid aside her character of theologi-

cal reformer, and led the quiet life of a private

lady ; as, perhaps, she might always have done,

had not her peculiar opinions, and her early de-

parture from womanly propriety, been magnified

to undue importance by the indiscreet censures

of the over-zealous ministers and magistrates of

Massachusetts.

The eventful life of this celebrated woman
was brought to a close so melancholy and tragi-

cal, as, at any other period than one of ex-

traordinary bigotry and severity, would have
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changed every feeling of anger and resentment

into pity and sorrow. On the death of her hus-

band, in 1642, she removed her residence to

Long Island, where, in the year following, she

was murdered by the Indians, with her whole

family, comprising sixteen persons, with the ex-

ception of one daughter, who was carried away
into an unknown captivity. Her tragical death,

and the extinction of her family, served but to

confirm her enemies in Massachusetts in their

convictions of her wickedness, and the justice of

their proceedings against her. They were con-

fidently regarded as a revelation of the judg-

ment of God against her destructive heresies,

which, even in the distant, wilderness to which

she had fled, could not escape the righteous

retributions of Heaven.

Such is ever the spirit of intolerance. It

narrows and dwarfs the intellect by the fallacies

it employs, and the suspicions it engenders. It

steels the heart, and crushes its generous sym-

pathies, ahd converts even the misfortunes and

sufferings of its victims into justifications of its

own severities.

The events, which we have thus narrated,

had an important influence upon the affairs of

the settlement at Providence, and the narration

of them was necessary in order to illustrate the

spirit of the time, and the character of the in-
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dividual whose life we are tracing. They pre-

sent his character and principles in striking con-

trast with those of the other leading men of that

day. They imposed upon him offices of disin-

terested benevolence, the performance of which

must have engrossed his attention and consumed

his time, even while the supporj of his family

and the interests of his colony were subjects of

pressing solicitude. The arbitrary proceedings,

adopted by the government of Massachusetts

Bay against Mrs. Hutchinson and her adherents,

drove from that colony many pf its citizens, arid

in this manner contributed largely to, the growth

of the plantations at Providence, where the

refugees were sure to be welcomed with a ready

aad generous hospitality. The "offspring of Mas-

sachusetts, it thus became the home of the dis-

affected and the banished, whom she had cast

out from her citizens. It could hardly be ex-

pected that the persons, whom she had thus

driven into exile, would entertain very favorable

opinions of the justice of the proceedings against

them. A letter written from Providence, and

complaining of the acts of the General Court,

and the prevailing spirit of the colony, \vas

brought to the notice of the authorities. In

consequence of this, it was ordered, that, if

any one of the settlers at Providence should be

found within the jurisdiction of Massachusetts,
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he should be brought before one of the magis-

trates, and, if he gave his sanction to the letter,

he should be sent home, and forbidden to come

again into the jurisdiction, upon pain of im-

prisonment and further censure.*

Acts like this, however, seem to have pro-

duced no change in the spirit or conduct of

Williams. He still exerted himself on every oc-

casion to preserve the peace of New England,
to maintain the rights of the natives, and to

conciliate their good-will towards all the col-

onies. His spirit and conduct are well exem-

plified in the course, which he pursued with

respect to the murder of an Indian, near Paw-

tucket, by four Englishmen, who had been ser-

vants in Plymouth, and had absconded from

their masters. The murderers fled to Providence,

where they were, at first, kindly received by Mr.

Williams, who was as yet ignorant of their crime.

They had 'scarcely departed, when intelligence

was brought him of the murder, and of the ex-

citement and alarm it produced among the In-

dians. He immediately despatched messengers

for the apprehension of the men, and repaired

himself to the spot, where the murdered man

was found, and received from him, just as he

was dying, an account of the affair. The men

*
Winthrop, Vol. I. p. 256,
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were soon apprehended, and brought to Provi-

dence
; and, by -the advice of Governor Winthrop,

they were carried to Plymouth, within whose ju-

risdiction the crime had been committed. One

of them subsequently escaped ;
but the remaining

three were tried and executed, in the presence

of Mr. Williams and some Indians of the tribe,

to which the murdered man belonged, whom he

invited to accompany him to witness the justice

which white men awarded to the murderer of

an Indian.

Conduct like this, in vindication of the rights

of the natives, and in promoting the peace and

happiness of all the inhabitants of the country,

did not fail to secure the abiding confidence of

the Indian chiefs. In every question that arose

between them and the English, he was made

their adviser, and often became the mediator

between the parties. In the year 1640, there

were rumors abroad of new mischiefs plotting

among the Indians. The Governor of Massa-

chusetts strengthened the defences of the colony,

and sent an agent to the Narragansetts, to as-

certain the truth of the rumors, and to invite

the sachem to Boston, for the purpose of re-

newing a good understanding with the author-

ities. The reports were all denied by Mianto-

nomo, who expressed his readiness to come to

Boston, provided Mr. Williams could accompany
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him as his friend and adviser. But the Court of

Massachusetts refused to relax their sentence of

banishment against him, even to allow a tem-

porary visit to the colony, on an errand so dis-

interested and important to its peace and well-

being.

The sternness with which Massachusetts ad-

hered to the letter of the sentence, and the act

of exclusion which she passed against all the in-

habitants of Providence, operated exceedingly to

their disadvantage. Boston was then the principal

mart of trade in New England, and, by the act

of the Court, those who had been forbidden to

enter Massachusetts were obliged to forego many
of the comforts of life, which could only be ob-

tained there, as well as the profits of the trade

they might have carried on with the inhabitants.

Roger Williams himself complains, that many
thousand pounds would not repay the losses he

sustained in being thus debarred from commerce

with the English and natives of Massachusetts.

In referring to this period of his life, he says his

*' time was spent day and night, at home and

abroad, on the land and water, at the hoe and

at the oar. for bread." He was poor, and obliged

to labor constantly for his support ; and, even

with his utmost exertions, in those early times,

he and his fellow-settlers at Providence must

often have heon reduced to privations and suf-
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ferings, which their prosperous and wealthy

descendants can now but inadequately conceive.

Among the turbulent spirits, whose erratic

career was connected with the life of Roger

Williams, was Samuel Gorton, a wild and rest-

less enthusiast, who arrived at Boston in 1636.

He soon removed to Plymouth, where, falling into

a difficulty with the minister and the authorities,

he was sentenced to pay a fine, and to give

bonds for his subsequent good behavior. From

Plymouth, he went to Rhode Island, where it

is stated, though upon insufficient grounds, that

he was tried as a disturber of the peace, and

condemned to be publicly whipped. He at

length came to Providence, where Roger Wil-

liams, with his usual humanity, received him to

his hospitality, and offered him a shelter. Here

he soon became the occasion of no small diffi-

culty to the inhabitants, whose simple compact
of voluntary association rendered social feuds of

easy growth. The town was already distracted

by the disputes, which had grown out of the

division of the lands, and the ambiguous lan-

guage in which the title was originally conveyed
to Williams.

Gorton, having purchased a tract of land at

Pawtuxet, in the south part of the Providence

purchase, was soon joined by some of his ad-

herents, who had been disfranchised at Newport.
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A quarrel immediately sprang up between them

and the inhabitants of Providence, which long

disturbed the peace of the colony, and came

well nigh ending in violence and bloodshed.

The parties became exasperated, and went forth

against each other with arms, bent upon settling

the controversy by blows. But Mr. Williams,

mortified at the existence of so disgraceful a

feud, pacified the combatants, and persuaded
them to retire without violence. Yet this did

not settle the strife. No arbitration could allay

the stormy passions which had been excited.

The infant colony, at that time without a gov-

ernment, and under no control save that of

the popular sentiment, was completely distracted

by the controversy. In this state of things, a

few individuals of the weaker party sent an ap-

peal to Massachusetts for aid, in settling the

peace of the colony. The application was re-

fused
;

but the at;t itself prepared the way for

a series of attempts, on the part of Massachusetts,

to usurp the control of affairs at Providence,

until, at length, she asserted absolute jurisdiction

over the whole settlement.

To this proceeding of his fellow-planters Mr.

Williams seems never to have given the slight-

est sanction, though the opposite has been fre-

quently affirmed. He was opposed to the prin-

ciples of Gorton, and was displeased with his
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conduct
; yet he would not withhold from him

the hospitality and shelter he sought. He evi-

dently regarded him as a man of troublesome

opinions and wayward impulses, but not on

this account to be driven from the colony. Ac-

cordingly, Gorton was allowed to purchase land

at Providence, though he never signed the com-

pact by which the inhabitants bound themselves

to each other
;

a circumstance which renders

his conduct still more ungrateful and repre-

hensible.

A year or two later, the feud still remaining

unabated, four of the residents at Pawtuxet, who

were opposed to Gorton, gave in their* alle-

giance to Massachusetts, in order that he might
be brought to punishment. The authorities of

the Bay, in those days, were seldom" very scru-

pulous about extending their jurisdiction, and

immediately began to exercise the prerogatives

of government over the citizens of Providence.

Gorton and his adherents obeyed the dictates

of prudence, and removed beyond the Pawtuxet

River, the southern boundary of Providence, to

Shawomet, or Warwick, where they purchased

lands of the natives, and commenced a settle-

ment. But the authorities of Massachusetts were

not thus to be defeated. They set up a plea

of jurisdiction even here, and sent an armed

force, with orders to seize Gorton, and bring
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him to Boston for trial. The trial, which pro-

ceeded on a general charge of his being an

enemy of religion, and a disturber of the peace,

terminated in a severe sentence, by which he

and his associates were doomed to imprison-

ment during the winter, and compelled to hard

labor with an iron chain bolted fast upon their

limbs.

These unfortunate men, whose only crimes

were their wild and fanatical opinions, were

separated from each other, and imprisoned in

solitude in several of the towns about Boston
;

they were forbidden, upon penalty of death, to

speak to any one save an officer of the church

or of the colony ; and, at the close of a \reary

winter's confinement, barely escaping with their

lives, were banished from Massachusetts. Gor-

ton, accompanied by two of his associates, after-

wards went to England, where they represented

their wrongs to the Earl of Warwick and the

Commissioners for the Plantations, and obtained

from them a full recognition of their title to

the lands at Shawomet, and an order to the

authorities of Massachusetts to allow them -un-

molested possession of their rights.

These events were eminently fitted to suggest

lessons and reflections, which did not fail to

affect the sagacious mind of Mr. Williams. He
had already had abundant opportunities of learn-
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ing the arbitrary and inquisitorial spirit of the

neighboring colony ;
but he probably had not

before been fully aware of the tendency to tu-

mult and trouble existing among the members

of his own settlement, or of the absolute ne-

cessity of some more efficient organization than

the simple bond of a common faith in the same

principles of civil freedom, and the compact of

town fellowship, which had hitherto bound them

together. In connection also with subsequent

proceedings on the part of the other colonies

of New England, these events prepared the way
for important changes in the affairs of Prov-

idence, which opened new spheres for the benev-

olent enterprises and exertions of its founder.

They also illustrate, as fully as records can do

it, the difficulties with which the heterodox col-

ony was so long obliged to contend, and are

sufficient to satisfy every candid reader, that

Massachusetts Bay had but slender claims upon
tlie gratitude of her offspring for any assistance

she rendered, in relieving the necessities or mit-

igating the trials incident to an infant settle-

ment in the wilderness.
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CHAPTER X.

The ACM; England Confederacy. The Colo-

nies in Rhode Island excluded. They appeal
to ihe King. Williams is appointed their

Agent, and sails for England. Obtains a

Charter. Publishes the "
Bloody Tenet."

He returns to Rhode Island with the Char-

ter. His Reception at Providence. His

Pacification of the Indians. Organization

of a Government under the Charter. Spirit

of its early Legislation.

THE year 1643 was rendered memorable by
the establishment of the earliest confederacy

among the colonies of New England. It was

a union of great importance to the interests

of those embraced in it, and may be regarded

as, in some sort, the germ of the subsequent

confederations which have marked the history

of the American people. The objects which

were proposed in its formation were mutual

protection against the depredations of the In-

dian tribes, who were now every year becoming
more formidable by their acquisition of fire-

arms, and against the encroachments of the

Dutch and the French, whose plantations skirt-

ed the settlements of the English, together with

VOL. iv. 8
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the preservation of the liberty and peace of the

gospel, and the advancement of the kingdom of

Jesus Christ. The league, which contained the

articles of the union, was signed at Boston, on

the 19th of May, by the commissioners of the

several colonies of Plymouth, Massachusetts Bay,

Connecticut, and New Haven.

By the terms of the confederacy, it was ar-

ranged that two commissioners should be annu-

ally chosen by each colony, to meet successively

at Boston, Hartford, New Haven, and Plymouth,
once in a year, or oftener, if the exigencies of

the times should require, who should form a

kind of central government, with power to de-

termine all questions relating to war and peace,

and provide for the general administration of

justice, and the common welfare of all the

colonies. The independence, however, of each

of the several governments was strictly pre-

served
;

for the local jurisdiction remained

unimpaired, and the commissioners, in reality,

could do little more than discuss the matters

submitted to them, and recommend, for the

adoption of the colonies, the measures they

might deem expedient. They had no. power
to enforce a single decree, or to alter or annul

a single proceeding of the colonial assemblies.

The colony at Providence, formed, as it had
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been, principally of the outcast and banished

from the other settlements of New England,
was not invited to join the confederacy ;

and

her subsequent application for admission, like

that of the settlers on Rhode Island, was stern-

ly refused. The reason alleged at the time

was the want of a regular charter of govern-

ment, though, from the fact that, when this

objection was removed, the refusal was still

persisted in, we may well infer that other con-

siderations determined the action of the con-

federate colonies. The entire separation of re-

ligion from the control of the civil power,, and

the catholic and tolerant spirit which charac-

terized the inhabitants, of Providence, were

peculiarly offensive to their neighbors, and un-

doubtedly constituted the principal cause of

the exclusion of the colony from the New Eng-
land confederacy. The spirit which banished

Roger Williams from Massachusetts had lost

none of its sternness and severity, and would

^now regard with no favorable disposition the

plantations which embodied his principles, and

were growing up beneath his care. The in-

habitants of Providence were thus left exposed

to all the inconveniences and dangers incident

to an isolated position, among barbarians on

the one hand, and powerful and united neigh-

bors on the other. In every emergency, they
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must rely on their own resources, and trust to

their own unaided strength. Had the little

state, stung by this ingratitude and humilia-

tion, retaliated the injuries she had received,

it would have been no extraordinary act, and

would have found, at least, some palliation in

the political necessities to which she was re-

duced. So great was the influence of her

founder with the Indians, that their friendship

might easily have been withdrawn from the

other colonies, and her admission to the con-

federacy been compelled by the troubles she

might thus have occasioned them.

No such spirit, however, was harbored in

the minds of Williams and his associates. Their

influence, while it was able to protect their

colony amidst the perils which threatened its

existence, was exerted, in every instance, to ap-

pease the vengeance of the savages, and pro-

tect the lives and interests of their countrymen;

and, had their views been oftener regarded, the

early annals of New England might have been

free from, at least, some of the blots that now

darken their pages.

The increasing prosperity of the colonies at

Providence, and on Rhode Island, together with

their exclusion from the confederacy, and the

frequent declarations made by their enemies,

that they had no authority for civil govern-
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ment, at length induced them to unite in seek-

ing the favor and protection of the mother

country. The mission was intrusted to Mr.

Williams. It was one of considerable difficulty,

and of vast importance ;
for upon its success-

ful accomplishment depended even the exist-

ence of the colony. He accepted the high

trust thus committed to him, and, by reason

of his exclusion from the territories of Massa-

chusetts, proceeded to New York, to embark

for England. And here, while waiting for the

ship to go to sea, an opportunity was pre-

sented him to eiert his influence with the In-

dians, and save the colony at Manhattoes from

a desolating war. The Indians of Long Island,

exasperated by the wanton cruelties of the

Dutch, had risen against them in great fury.

They had burned the house and murdered the

family of Mrs. Hutchinson, and assaulted the

dwelling of Lady Moody, an inhabitant of the

island, who had lately removed from Massa-

chusetts. It was by the intercession of Wil-

liams, and that peculiar influence, which, more

than any other man, he possessed with the In-

dians, that their fury was appeased, and peace

restored to the settlements of the Dutchmen.

In the course of the summer of 1643, he set

sail from New York for his native land. Of the

length or the incidents of the voyage he has
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left no written account. He beguiled its weari-

some days by preparing a " KEY TO THE IN-

DIAN LANGUAGES," which he drew up, as he

says,
" as a private help to my own memory,

that I might not, by my present absence, lightly

lose what I had so dearly bought in some few

years' hardship and charges among the barba-

rians." It was published soon after his arrival

in England, and was the first attempt which

had then been made to explain, in English, the

language and manners of the North American

Indians. It contains much valuable information,

and is still regarded as one of the best expo-

sitions of the subjects to which it relates.

Mr. Williams arrived in England in the midst

of the civil war which then distracted the na-

tion, and but a short time after the popular

party had seen Hampden, the purest and no-

blest of their leaders, cut down by the foe on

the field of Chalgrove. The fate of the Eng-
lish monarchy was suspended on the crisis. The

nation was hurried on through a series of tu-

multuous events. The Parliament gained the

ascendency ;
Charles the First was sent to the

scaffold, and the ambition of Cromwell found a

way for the accomplishment of its vast schemes

of aggrandizement. This disturbed state of pub-
lic affairs was, on the whole, favorable to the

objects of Mr. Williams. The Parliament, as yet
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distrustful of their position, and uncertain re-

specting the issues of the revolution they had

set on foot, were willing to conciliate the favor

of -the colonies, and intrusted their affairs to the

administration of the Earl of Warwick, as Gov-

ernor-General and Lord High Admiral of the

colonies in America, with a council composed
of five peers and twelve commoners. Among
the commoners who sat at the council-board

of the Earl of Warwick was Sir Henry Vane,

the early friend of Roger Williams, and his il

lustrious compeer in advocating the doctrines

of religious freedom. By him Mr. Williams was

received with a cordial welcome, and presented

to the commissioners of the colonies, who list-

ened to his views with marked attention, and,

in the name of the King, granted him a char-

ter for the towns of Providence, Portsmouth,

and Newport, to be entitled " The Incorpora-

tion of Providence Plantations in the Narragan-
sett Bay in New England." The instrument

bore the date of March 14th, 1644, and con-

veyed to the inhabitants of these towns full pow-
er and authority to adopt such a form of civil

government, and "
\f> make and ordain such

civil laws and constitutions, as they, .or the great-

est part of them, shall by free consent agree

unto." The charter distinctly recognized the

principle on which the colony was founded,
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and which the inhabitants had carefully cher-

ished, that government should concern civil

things alone
;
and within this sphere it imposed

no limitation, save only that the ordinances that

might be adopted should not conflict with the

laws of England.

During his residence in England, notwith-

standing the engrossing nature of his mission,

and the civil strifes that were raging around

him, Mr. Williams found leisure to write and

publish his famous book called " The Bloody
Tenet of Persecution for Cause of Conscience."

9

In this, the ablest of his works, in the form of

a dialogue between Truth and Peace, he dis-

cusses the doctrines of religious freedom, for

which he had always contended, and in the

maintenance of which he had made so many
sacrifices. The work was printed in London,
without the author's name, in 1644. It was

dedicated to the High Court of Parliament, and

from the beauties of its style, and the great in-

terest of the subject, was fitted to command

unusual attention, especially at that early dawn

of intellectual liberty in England. Mr. Cotton,

of Boston, wrote a reply % which, in accordance

with the quaint and singular taste of the age,

he entitled "The Bloody Tenet washed and

made white in the Blood of the Lamb." After

some time, Mr. Williams published a rejoinder,
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which, in the same style then so common in

theological writings, he called " The Bloody
Tenet yet more bloody by Mr. Cotton's En-

deavor to wash it white."

The question at issue between these two emi-

nent disputants has long since been decided on

the side of Mr. Williams, by the general voice

of the Protestant world
;
and the writings to

which it gave rise now only serve to show how

far he strode before even the most gifted spirits

of his time in the perception and assertion

of the rights of the soul. Though the writings

of Cotton and of Williams conduct the reader

to widely different conclusions, and are distin-

guished from each other by marked character-

istics, yet the controversy, on both sides, was

conducted in a spirit of courtesy and candor

unusual in that age of bitter strife and severe

personalities.

The errand of Mr. Williams in England was

now accomplished, and in the summer of 1644

he embarked for America. Thirteen years had

passed since he first set sail, a youthful emi-

grant to the untried settlements of the new

world. How changed was now his condition !

He had suffered persecution at the hands of

his brethren, and tasted the bitterness of a win-

try exile
;

but he had also become the father

of a new colony, which embodied a great prin-
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ciple of civil society, now for the first time put

in practice ;
and he was bearing with him across

the Atlantic a charter, which guarantied its ex-

istence and exercise for ever. He arrived at

Boston on the 17th of September, 1644, and

landed in the forbidden territory of Massachu-

setts Bay, by virtue of the following letter which

had been given to him in England, signed by
several members of both houses of Parliament,

and addressed " to the Governor and Assistants,

and the rest of our worthy friends in the Plan-

tation of Massachusetts Bay, in New England."

" OUR MUCH HONORED FRIENDS,
"
Taking notice, some of us of long

time, of Mr. Roger Williams's good affections

and conscience, and of his sufferings by our

common enemy and oppressors of God's people,

the prelates, as also of his great industry and

travels in his printed Indian labors, in your

parts, (the like whereof we have not seen ex-

tant from any part of America,) and in which

respects it hath pleased both houses of Par-

liament to grant unto him, and friends with

him, a free and absolute charter of civil gov-

ernment for those parts of his abode, and withal

sorrowfully resenting, that, amongst good men,

(our friends,) driven to the ends of the world,

exercised with the trials of a wilderness, and
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who mutually give good testimony each of the

other, (as we observe you do of him, and he

abundantly of you,) there should be such a

distance
;
we thought it fit, upon divers con-

siderations, to profess our great desires of both

your utmost endeavors of nearer closing, and

of ready expressing those good affections (which
we perceive you bear to each other) in effec-

tual performance of all friendly offices. The
rather because of those bad neighbors you are

likely to find too near you in Virginia, and the

unfriendly visits from the west of .England,

and from Ireland. That however it may please

the Most High to shake our foundations, yet

the report of your peaceable and prosperous

Plantations may be some refreshings to your
true and faithful friends."

This letter was delivered to the authorities

of Massachusetts, but it wholly failed to soften

their temper towards Mr. Williams, further than

to allow him to proceed unmolested to Prov-

idence. The magistrates, says Hubbard, upon
the receipt of the letter, examined their hearts,

but saw no reason to condemn themselves for

their former proceedings against him. The he-

retical colony, now that it had received a char-

ter from the Council, and its founder had been

applauded and honored by some of the leading
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members of the government in England, was

an object of even greater distrust and suspicion

than before. The heresies, which the fathers of

Massachusetts had so often attempted to de-

stroy, seemed now secure beneath the protec-

tion of a separate government, and, in their

estimation, were clothed with greater importance

and power of mischief.

But new honors awaited the return of Mr.

Williams to his own colony. The news of his

arrival at Boston had gone before him, and, as

he proceeded on his journey homeward, along

the scenes he once traversed as an exile, he

found the waters of. the Seekonk covered with

canoes, containing the whole population of Provi-

dence, who had come out to welcome his return

and bear him back' in triumph. It was a fitting

expression of the gratitude and esteem in which

the citizens of the colony held the character and

services of its founder and greatest benefactor.

The inhabitants of the several settlements, em-

braced in the charter of Mr. Williams, were

not prepared to enter at once upon the organ-

ization of a common government, in accordance

with its provisions. Many local questions were

to be decided, and jarring interests were to be

harmonized. Besides this, the distracted state

of affairs in England created party divisions

among the colonists of America. In this way
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the hopes and plans of Mr. Williams were de-

ferred. But his services, as the pacificator of

the Indians, were again immediately put in

requisition, in .settling the difficulties which had

sprung up, in his absence, between the colonies

and the Narragansetts. Miantonomo, the sachem

of the tribe, the early and tried friend of the

fathers of Rhode Island, had been put to death

in circumstances which gave to the deed the

aspect of wanton cruelty and injustice. In vio-

lation of an existing treaty, he had made war

upon Uncas, the Mohegan chief, and was de-*

feated and taken prisoner in battle. The con-

queror carried the Narragansett warrior to Hart-

ford, where he placed him in prison, and sub-

mitted his fate to the commissioners of the United

Colonies. It was in their power to save him,

had such been their inclination
;
but they asked

the advice of "five of the most judicious el-

ders," who, seeing in the unfortunate sachem

not only the violator of the treaty, but the friend

of Roger Williams and Samuel Gorton, gave

their opinion that he deserved to die. The

commissioners accepted the decision, and Mian-

tonomo was escorted, by a guard of soldiers,

into the territory of the Mohegans, where he was

put to death by Uncas, in the presence of some

English, who were sent to witness the shameful

deed. Had this act been the simple dictate of
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barbarian revenge, it would have occasioned no

surprise to those who are familiar with the stern

customs of savage warfare
;
but that it should

have been sanctioned and advised by Christian

ministers, even at this distant day mantles the

cheek with a blush of shame, at the weakness

of principle and the bitterness of feeling which

it betrays.

It was not strange that the tribe burned to

avenge the murder of their chief, for whose

ransom, they alleged, they had paid the wampum
which was stipulated. They soon commenced a

war with the Mohegans, which they also threat-

ened to extend to all the colonies of New Eng-

land, except those at Providence and on Rhode

Island, to which they had always been friendly,

and from which, in return, they had received

nothing but kindness. The commissioners held

an extraordinary session in Boston, at which they

received a letter from Roger Williams, informing

them of the hostile determinations of the Narra-

gansetts. No time was to be lost. It was im-

mediately ordered, that . three hundred men be

sent to the aid of the Mohegans, the allies of the

English. Two messengers were also despatched
to the Narragansetts, to appease, if possible, their

vengeance and prevent the war.

The sachems of the tribe had already sent for

Mr. Williams to advise them
; and, on the arrival
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of the messengers, he acted as their interpreter,

and united his influence with theirs to allay the

hostile passions of the natives. By his media-

tion, Passacus, the brother and successor of Mi-

antonomo, was induced to go to Boston, attended

by other chiefs of the tribe, where he concluded

a treaty with the commissioners, which crushed

forever the power, the independence, and the

pride of the Narragansetts. The treaty was con-

cluded on the 4th of August, 1645. By its pro-

visions, the sachems agreed to pay to the com-

missioners two thousand fathoms of wampum,
as a remuneration for the expenses of the war,

and left at Boston a child of Passacus, together

with the children of some others of the chiefs,

as hostages of their fidelity. Thus, again, were

the settlements of New England saved from the

desolations of Indian war, mainly by the dis-

interested exertions and great personal influence

of Mr. Williams.

The several towns of the Providence Planta-

tions at length agreed on a form of govern-

ment, framed in accordance with the powers

granted to them in the charter. It was adopted

in a general assembly of the people of the col-

ony, held at Portsmouth, in May, 1 647
; and,

among its leading provisions, it required the an-

nual election of a President and four assistants, in
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whom should be vested the executive power,

and who should constitute the Supreme Court

of trials for all cases of appeal from the local

authorities of the towns. The legislative As-

sembly was composed of six commissioners, from

each of the towns, who should make laws, and

order all the general affairs of the colony ; but,

so jealous were the people of the exercise of

any delegated authority, that the towns reserved

to themselves the power of annulling any law,

which their representatives might pass. The

organization of the new government was a <,on-

summation of great importance in the history of

the little colony ;
and to bring it about had

enlisted the strongest interests and efforts of

Mr. Williams. He strenuously sought to remove

the petty jealousies, which the settlements had

been in the habit of indulging towards each

other, and to heal the divisions by which the

people, composed as they were of many dis-

cordant spirits and tenacious consciences, had

long been distracted. It was, undoubtedly, in

accordance with his own counsels, and to re-

move every occasion of complaint on the part of

the inhabitants
of^

Rhode Island, that the office

of President of the colony, which so
'

naturally

belonged to himself, was bestowed upon Mr.

John Coggeshall, of Newport, at the first General
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Assemoly of election, while he accepted the

humbler place of assistant for the town of Provi-

dence.

Among the acts passed at this first meeting
of the colonial Assembly, was a resolution ma-

king honorable mention of the services of Mr.

Williams in negotiating the charter, and,
u in

legard to his so great trouble, charges, and good

endeavors," granting him the sum of one hun-

dred pounds, to be levied upon the three towns

of the province, viz., fifty pounds from New-

port, thirty pounds from Portsmouth, and twenty

pounds from Providence. Inadequate as this

compensation was to remunerate him even for

the actual expenses incurred in his important

mission, the whole of the sum was never paid.

The poverty of the people may be pleaded as

some slight extenuation of o gross neglect ;
but

it is to be feared, that, in consequence of the

party divisions, which then existed in the colony,

as well as of the imperfect authority with which

the government was invested, the obligations of

public indebtedness were but slightly felt, and

reluctantly acknowledged.
At the same general meeting of the colony

was adopted a code of laws, fashioned, in the

main, after the existing laws of England, but

strictly confining its regulations to civil things

alone, and expressly declaring, in one of its pro-

VOL. iv. 9
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visions, that " otherwise than in what is herein

forbidden, all men may walk as their consciences

persuade them, every one in the fear of his

God."

Such were the early government and the

legislation of Rhode Island. It was the simple

embodiment of the principles of her founder,

and displays a spirit of freedom, and a practical

wisdom, that stand out in bold contrast with the

prevailing views of the older colonies, and would

do honor to the statesmen and legislators of

any age.

CHAPTER XI.

Private Life of Williams. Dissensions in Rhode

Island. Coddington's Commission. Op-

pressive Policy of the United Colonies.

Treatment of John Clarke and others in Mas-

sachusetts. Dissatisfaction with Coddington.
Williams and Clarke are appointed Agents

of the Colony. They sail for England.

DURING the years through which we have fol-

lowed the fortunes of Mr. Williams up to the

present point, some important changes had taken

place in his private affa*irs. The character of
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minister of the gospel, in which he first ap-

peared in New England, and in which he was

banished from Massachusetts, had been gradually

laid aside. It is probable, that he had not

wholly ceased from preaching ; but, some alter-

ation having taken place in his views of the

Christian ministry, and the affairs of the colony

having almost constantly occupied his attention,

he seems never to have held, for any length of

time after his removal to Providence, the office

of teacher of a church. His family, too, had

been gradually increased by the births of six

children, all of whom were now of a tender

age. tn order to provide for the support of

his family, as well as to repair the fortunes,

which persecution and sacrifice had impover-

ished, soon after his return from England he

erected a trading-house, in the country of the

Narragansetts, at which he now spent the greater

part of his time. Here, for many years, he car-

ried on an honorable traffic with the Indians,

and, at the same time, instructed them in the

truths of Christianity, anjl acted as their advi-

ser in all their diplomacy with the settlements

around them.

He was still, however, regarded as a citizen

of Providence, and, as such, was successively

elected to many of the highest offices of the

town and the colony, and found frequent oo
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casions on which to put forth his exertions for

their welfare. The petty strifes and local feuds,

which had so long delayed the organization of

government under the charter, were not wholly

brought to an end by that event. The causes

which gave rise to them are long since for-

gotten, and were, probably, in themselves ex-

ceedingly trivial and unimportant. The several

towns of the province, settled as they had been

mainly by refugees from the other colonies, com-

prised persons of every form of religious faith,

and every shade of political opinion. They

early became the asylum of all sorts of con-

sciences, so that, as was reproachfully said, if

a person had lost his conscience, he might be

sure to find it in some of the towns of Rhode

Island. Among a population so promiscuously

collected, it is not strange that some should

have mistaken the true idea of religious free-

dom, and extended the shield of conscience over

matters and opinions with which it had no

proper connection. The harmony of Providence

was early disturbed, in. this way, by the quarrels

of troublesome and heady persons, who grew
restive beneath the wholesome restraints that

were imposed upon them. From all such strifes,

however, Mr. Williams appears to have studi-

ously kept aloof; for his name is seldom men-
tioned in connection with them, save when he
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steps forward to calm the agitated waters, and

enjoin harmony upon the excited and turbulent

citizens. His efforts were often crowned with

success, though he frequently had the mortifi-

cation of seeing the principles of religious free-

dom, which, in his own mind, were clearly

separated from all licentiousness, ridiculously

perverted to justify the silliest absurdities of

opinion, or the most irregular extravagances of

conduct.

One of the principal difficulties, which, at this

time, disturbed the peace of the colony, arose

from the extraordinary proceedings of Mr. Cod-

dington, the leading inhabitant of the Island of

Rhode Island. From the very organization of

the government under the charter, he arrayed

himself in the opposition, and seems to have

left no effort untried to overturn and destroy it.

Uniting with himself a faction composed prob-

ably of persons accustomed to take their opinions

from him, he first petitioned the colony of Plym-
outh to take the island under its jurisdiction-;

and when this application failed, notwithstand-

ing he had been elected President, in the mean

time he went to England, to endeavor to set

aside the charter which Mr. Williams had pro-

cured, and destroy the union of the towns, which

had been organized by its provisions. In this

endeavor he was successful
; though by what
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representations he induced the Council of State,

who then governed the country, so soon to an-

nul the former instrument, has never been clearly

understood. He returned in 1651, bringing with

him a commission, erecting the islands of Rhode

Island and Canonicut into a separate govern-

ment, and also appointing him Governor, for life,

of the new colony, with a Council to be nomi-

nated by the people and approved by himself.

The arrival of a charter, whose operation would

inevitably destroy the existing government, and

clothe a single individual with unwonted power,

created no ordinary sensation among the towns

of the province. In Newport and Portsmouth,

especially, the excitement ran so high as al-

most to lead to violence, and the opposition,

which Mr. Coddington encountered in the ex-

ercise of his new authority, was abundantly suf-

ficient to show, that the whole proceeding was

without the sanction, and contrary to the wishes,

of a majority of the people. The effect of the

measure, however, was, for a time, to sever the

islands from the other towns of the colony, and

to place them under the jurisdiction of a sepa-

rate government.
But these internal dissensions were not the

only troubles to which the Plantations at Provi-

dence were subjected. The several portions of

the territory were still subjects of the pressing
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claims of the other colonies
;
and that the little

republic escaped the partitioning, which has so

often been the destiny of feeble states, among
powerful and ambitious neighbors, is to be

attributed to the firmness and perseverance of

her citizens, rather than to the forbearance or

negligence of the colonies that surrounded her.

Plymouth had at different times laid claim to

the Island of Rhode Island. Massachusetts still

asserted her jurisdiction over the people at Paw-

tuxet
; and, soon after the return of Mr. Williams

from England, she had sent him an order, while

acting as President of the colony, forbidding him

to exercise any of the functions of government,

and alleging that the whole territory was hers,

by virtue of a charter, which had been grant-

ed by the Parliament. Though these claims of

Massachusetts were never allowed within the

territory either of Providence or of Rhode Isl-

and, vet she did not fail to exercise her power,

sometimes in a most despotic way, over the

citizens of these colonies, whenever they were

found within her own proper jurisdiction. Among
the acts of her authorities towards these unof-

fending assertors of the freedom of conscience,

the following are of so' tyrannical a nature, as

to remind the reader of the dark deeds record-

ed of the inquisition, in countries on which the

light of the reformation has never shone
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The Reverend John Clarke, Mr. Obadiah

Holmes, and Mr. John Crandall, three citizens

of Newport, were appointed, by the church at

that place, to visit one William Witter, a mem-

ber of that church, then resident at Lynn, who,

on account of his great age, had requested a

visit from his brethren, for the purpose of Chris-

tian intercourse and improvement. They pro-

ceeded in a peaceable manner, like Christian

men, on this benevolent mission, and arrived at

the house of Mr. Witter on Saturday. The

next day being the Sabbath, Mr. Clarke was

invited to preach at the house to the members

of the family, and such of the neighbors as might
chance to come in. While he was speaking

from some text of the Bible relating to tempta-

tion, he was suddenly interrupted by the ap-

pearance of two constables, who silenced his

preaching, and arrested him and his companions,

by virtue of the following order, signed by one

of the magistrates, viz.

"
By virtue hereof, you are required to go to

the house of William Witter, and so to search

from house to house for ctrtain erroneous persons,

being strangers, and them to apprehend, and in

safe custody to keep, and to-morrow morning, at

eight o'clock, to bring before me."

They were detained, through the Sabbath, in
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the custody of the officers, and on the following

day were sent to Boston by the magistrate, and

committed to prison. On being brought before

the Court for trial, they were defended by Mr.

Clarke, in a speech which not a little puzzled

the Massachusetts magistrates, with the dilem-

mas which it proposed.' "At length, however,"

says Mr. Clarke,
" the Governor stepped up, and

told us we had denied infant baptism, and,

being somewhat transported, told me I had de-

served death, and said he would not have such

trash brought into their jurisdiction."

The trial resulted, as was to be expected, in

the conviction of the prisoners, and they were

sentenced by the Court to pay a fine, Mr.

Clarke of twenty pounds, Mr. Holmes of thirty

pounds, and Mr. Crandall of five pounds, or,

in case of their refusal of payment, to be whipped.
The fines they of course refused to pay, as they

acknowledged neither the justice of the sentence

nor the jurisdiction of the Court. They were ac-

cordingly remanded to prison, from which, after a

few weeks, Mr. Clarke and Mr. Crandall, by the

interposition of their friends, were set at liberty,

and suffered to return to Newport. Mr. Holmes

was detained longer, and at length, before being

discharged, was whipped with thirty lashes upon
his back, inflicted with unusual severity.
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Proceedings like these, of which the early

annals of Massachusetts furnish a melancholy list

of examples, can be fully explained only by re-

minding the reader, that the victims of this in-

quisitorial power were regarded as heretics, and

that, in the estimation of the Puritans of that

colony, heresy was a crime before which every

civil offence faded into comparative insignifi-

cance.* Mr. Clajke and his companions were

Baptists, the disciples of a sect, which the fa-

thers of Massachusetts had seen rapidly increas-

ing among the people of the colony, in spite

of the severe laws which they had promulgated

against its tenets and its worship. These peo-

ple had always been fostered in Rhode Island
;

and now, that any of their ministers had ven-

tured to set up their persecuted worship on the

soil of the Puritan commonwealth, though within

the sanctuary of a private dwelling, and even

without proclaiming any of their peculiar tenets,

they were punished with the utmost rigors of

the law. Two other persons also, who were

present at the punishment of Mr. Holmes, and

who expressed some sympathy with his suffer-

ings, and admiration of the spirit with which he

endured them, were immediately arrested by the

* For an account of these transactions, see Backus's

History of New Englawi, Vol. I. p. 207.
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officers, and, when brought before the Court, were

sentenced to a fine and imprisonment.

It would have been difficult for the author-

ities of Massachusetts to point out the par-

ticular law, which had been violated in either

of these instances, in any of its literal provisions.

It was enough for them, that the spirit of the

whole legislation of the colony was opposed to

heresy, and that the ministers sanctioned and

commended all their measures for its suppression.

Such was the zeal of the people, at that time,

for defending the Puritan faith, that, when here-

tics were to be punished, the Court did not

scruple to disregard all limits to their authority,

and to overleap the bounds of their jurisdiction.

In this condition of the affairs of the colony,

while the citizens were at variance with each

other, and were subjected, without redress, to

every species of tyranny and indignity, which

their neighbors of Massachusetts chose to prac-

tise upon them, it was obvious to all that their

only safety was to be found in maintaining the

union of the towns, which had been formed un-

der the charter of Mr. Williams. Amidst the

conflicting claims, which the other colonies had

interposed, it was clear that neither of the sec-

tions into which the province had been divided

could long maintain an independent existence.

The Indians also, taking advantage of the dis-
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sensions of the colonists, began to commit dep-

redations, which the commissioners of the United

Colonies were unwilling to prevent, and which

the several towns were too feeble to punish.

The inhabitants of the islands in the bay,

who had formerly opposed the measures of Mr.

Coddington, now dreaded the prospect of being

subjected to his power. His sympathies seem

to have strongly inclined to the regal side of the

great question, which then agitated the British

empire, while those of the great body of the

people had always been with the Parliament.

And it is highly probable, that they entertained

serious apprehensions that the administration of

the new Governor, who owed his elevation not

to the suffrages of the colony, but to the power
of the Council in England, might prove unfa-

vorable to popular rights and privileges. Their

only hope, therefore, plainly lay in an appeal to

the Council of State for the abrogation of Mr.

Coddington's commission, and the restoration of

the charter, which 'had been granted to Mr. Wil-

liams. With a full impression of these views,

and very soon after the events which we have

narrated above had occurred, nearly all the in-

habitants of Newport, and a large number of

those of Portsmouth, united in an attempt to ac-

complish this most desirable object, on which

the very existence of their settlements seemed
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to depend. They appointed Mr. John Clarke

to proceed as their agent to England, and rep-

resent their condition to the Council, which then

governed the country. The appointment was in

every way a most fortunate one. He was a

man of liberal education, and bland and courtly

manners, and was fully acquainted with the af-

fairs of the people he was appointed to repre-

sent, having resided among them for many years

as a physician, and as a minister of the church

at Newport.
At about the same time, and influenced doubt-

less by nearly the same considerations, the two

towns of Providence and Warwick, which had

still continued to maintain the government under

the original charter, made proposals to Mr. Wil-

liams again to cross the Atlantic, and cooperate

with Mr. Clarke, for the purpose of procuring

the interposition of the Council in adjusting

the difficulties, which had sprung up in the col-

ony. These proposals he at first absolutely de-

clined, though not from any diminution of his

interest in the colony, but from reluctance again

to leave his family, and his inability to incui

the expense of so great an undertaking. It may
be, too, that he was influenced by his former

experience of the thankless nature of services

rendered to the state, and called to mind the

meagre and reluctant remuneration he had re-
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ceived for his labors and expenditures in pro-

curing the charter.

Such, however, were the importunities of the

citizens, and such his own patriotic interest in

the colony, over whose growth he had watched

with parental care, that he at length accepted

the appointment which was conferred upon him,

and prepared again to embark for the shores

of England. Some effort was made, among the

inhabitants of the towns, to raise the funds ne-

cessary for defraying the expenses of the voy-

age. The measures which were devised, howev-

er, do not appear to have been effectual, for the

adequate sum was not provided, and he was

obliged to sell his trading-house in Narragansett,

in order to obtain the means of making the

voyage, and of supporting his family during his

absence. In this act, which seems to have been

the offspring of pure necessity, he not only re-

linquished the profits of the lucrative traffic he

had been carrying on, amounting, as he says, to

a hundred pounds per annum, but he also

parted with what must have been his chief de-

pendence for the livelihood of himself and his

family. It is only when we thus consider the

circumstances in which he was placed, that he

was a husband and a father, surrounded by a

large family, whose immediate wants he must

supply, and for whose education and future well-
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being he must make provision, that we can

fully appreciate the disinterested spirit that im-

pelled him to the sacrifices he made, and the

labors he performed. It led him to disregard

the limits of a narrow prudence, and to turn a

deaf ear to the suggestions of mere personal

interest, whenever an opportunity was presented

of benefiting the colony he had founded, or of

advancing the great principle for which he had

contended and suffered.

At length, having completed the requisite

preparations for his long absence from home, he

joined Mr. Clarke at Boston, where they em-

barked together in November, 1651. It was not

without considerable molestation and embarrass-

ment from the authorities and people of Mas-

sachusetts, that Mr. Williams was allowed to

pass through their territory for the purpose of

taking ship for England. He alludes to these

in his subsequent letters, though he furnishes

us no means of judging of their nature or op-

eration. Though no longer in any degree able

either to harm the orthodoxy or disturb the

peace of the colony, yet the authorities were

opposed to the objects t>f his mission, and, it

may be, dreaded the representations, which the

envoys from Rhode Island had it in their pow-
er to make to the government of the mother

country of the condition of New England. Taci-
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tus, the great historian of the worst ages of the

Roman republic, has remarked it as a principle

of human nature, that we hate those whom we

have injured ;
and the treatment which Roger

Williams, while living, and which his memory,
after he was dead, received from the colony

that banished him, would seem to furnish some

corroboration of the justness of the remark.

CHAPTER XII.

State of public Affairs in England. Williams 's

Occupations while there. Coddington' s Com-

mission revoked. Letter of the General As-

sembly to Williams. His Intercourse with Sir

Henry Vane, Cromwell, and Milton. His

literary Labors. His Return to Providence.

Reorganization of the Government. He
is elected President of the Colony.

WE now find Mr. Williams a second time

in England, in the service of the colony at

Providence. The mother country was still in

the midst of the momentous revolution, which

had already commenced when he last visited

her shores. The interval had been marked by
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great events. The King, Charles the First, had

been brought to the scaffold
;
the monarchy, the

peerage, and the connection of the church With

the government, had been abolished bylaw; and

the Long Parliament, through its Council of

State, ruled the realm of England. During the

period of his residence there, another change,

perhaps still more extraordinary, was added to

those with which the age was crowded. Crom-

well, impelled, it may be, by considerations of

state necessity, as well as by motives of per-

sonal ambition, forcibly dissolved the Parliament,

and from the ruins of the monarchy erected

for himself a throne of even more than kingly

power. The public mind was agitated to an

unwonted degree by these astonishing changes ;

new theories of government were broached, and,

as never fails to happen in these transition

states of the social system, tumults and fac-

tions distracted the nation.

Of the events that marked the period, Roger
Williams was no indifferent spectator ;

and we

have reason to regret, that no other memorials

have been preserved of his residence in Eng-

land, than such as may be gleaned from the

incidental allusions contained in the letters he

wrote to his friends in America. These, though

few in number, are yet sufficient to show that

he was intimately acquainted with many of the

VOL. IV. 10
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leading personages of the time, and must have

been cognizant of much of its secret history,

and the hidden springs of its stirring events.

Soon after their arrival in England, Mr. Wil-

liams and Mr. Clarke presented a petition to

the Council of State, in behalf of the colony

they had come to represent. This was referred

to a committee on foreign affairs for investiga-

tion and final decision. The envoys of Rhode

Island encountered a strong opposition, in the

prosecution of their objects, from some of the

members of Parliament, from many of the min-

isters of both the Presbyterian and Independ-
ent churches, and other influential persons, most

of whom were in the interest of the other colo-

nies of New England. But they found an effi-

cient and unwavering coadjutor in Sir Henry"

Vane, whose spirit and principles \were kindred

with those of Roger Williams, and who had

early befriended the colony which he had found-

ed as an asylum for the persecuted assertors of

religious freedom. He was at this time at the

height of his influence as a statesman, and in

the full, splendor of his prosperity. He was a

prominent member of the Council, of which he

had been chosen President, and held the high

office of Treasurer and Commissioner of the

Navy, in the exercise of which he administered

nearly the whole foreign affairs of the common-
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wealth. And, more than all, in an age of fanat-

icism and revolution, when the wildest opinions

were asserted, and the most reckless conduct

justified, he was ever the fearless, unwavering
advocate of regulated liberty, and the consist-

ent, though earnest and enthusiastic exemplar
of simple-hearted piety.

In the mean time, however, while the question

was still pending, an order was passed by the

Council of State vacating Mr. Coddington's com-

mission, and confirming the charter which had

formerly been granted to the colony, until a

final adjudication of the case could be had.

This measure, so favorable, and so full of prom-
ise to the interests he was seeking to promote,
Mr. Williams, in his letter to the towns of Prov-

idence and Warwick, ascribes to the mediation

of Sir Henry Vane with the Council, and speaks

of him as,
" under God, the sheet anchor of our

ship." The order of the Council was brought
to Newport in the early part of the year 1653,

and contained directions to the several Planta-

tions immediately to unite themselves again un-

der the common government of the charter, as

they had been before any obstruction to its au-

thority had arisen. Such, however, were now

the jealousies which had sprung up anew during

the separation of the colony, that the order was

not obeyed ; and, though Mr. Coddington's rule
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seems to have been brought to an end, yet the

settlements on the island, and those on the main

land, continued for a year and a half to main-

tain their separate governments.

Mr. Williams, with his associate, still remained

in England, to watch the progress of events, and

sustain the petition they had presented to the

Council. The final adjustment of the claims of

the colony was delayed in part by the war be-

tween England and Holland, which then en-

grossed the attention of the government, and

also by the determined opposition which these

claims encountered from the agents and influen-

tial friends of the other New England colonies.

The two parties stood in the Parliament, and

before the Council, according to the represen-

tation of Williams,
" as two armies, ready to

engage, observing the motions and postures each

of the other, and yet shy of each other." Dar-

ing the absence of Mr. Williams, at a meeting
of the General Assembly, held at Providence,

a letter was addressed to him, expressing the

thanks of the Assembly for his " care and dil-

igence
"

in promoting the interests of the colony,

and presenting their opinion, that, in case the

charter should be finally renewed,
"

it might
tend much to the weighing of men's minds,

and subjecting of persons who have been re-

fractory to yield themselves over as unto a set-
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tied government, if it might be the pleasure of

the honorable STATE to invest, appoint, and em-

power himself to come over as Governor of the

colony, for the space of one year." An inti-

matixi l.ke this, coming from men who had al-

ways been distinguished for their jealousy of

every form of delegated power, was indeed re-

markable, and conveys a strong expression of

their confidence in his integrity, and their high

appreciation of his services. His own wisdom,

also, and the disinterested principles on which

he acted, are not less strikingly illustrated in

the fact, that he entirely disregarded so flatter-

ing a temptation to the acquisition of political

power. The letters which he wrote to his towns-

men while absent contain no aspirations for

self-aggrandizement. The only solicitudes they

express are for the welfare of his family, and

the harmony and prosperity of the colony ;

and his most frequent admonitions were,
" that

no private respects, or gains, or quarrels, may
cause them to neglect the public and common

safety, peace, and liberties."

The character of Mr. Williams, and his po-

sition while in England, would naturally throw

him into the society of some of the most dis-

tinguished men of the time. He spent a num-

ber of weeks at Belleau, the beautiful estate of

Sir Henry Vane, in Lincolnshire, where he doubt-
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less often mingled in that company of kindred

minds, who used so frequently to assemble to

discuss, with their illustrious leader, the deep

questions of theology, or to devise plans for the

happiness and security of the periled and dis-

tracted commonwealth. He was in habits of

intimate association with Cromwell, who dis-

cussed with him the affairs of the state, and

drew forth from him his views of the Indians,

and his singular adventures among them, in the

wilds of New England ;
with Harrison, the Ma-

jor-General of the army ;
with Lawrence, the

Lord President of the Council of State; and with

many others in Parliament, and at the helm of

public affairs. He also formed an intimate ac-

quaintance with Milton, who was then Latin

Secretary to the Council, and already rapidly

rising to the zenith of his renown as a states-

man and a poet. The Paradise Lost had not

yet been written; but the republican bard had

sung many of his sweetest sonnets, ajid had

published in prose some of those noble vindi-

cations of liberty,
;i of which all Europe rang

from side to side*" Younger than Williams by
more than nine years, he was now in the fresh-

ness of early manhood, and the full vigor of

his great powers. The infirmities and disasters

of his later life had not yet darkened the hopes
or damped the ardor of his spirit. In their fre-
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quent companionship, with the interchange of

congenial views, and the expression of common

principles and aims, they appear to have min-

gled the study of languages and literature
;
and

for the Dutch, which the poet acquired from

the teachings of Williams, he opened, in return,

the rich stores of his varied learning in many
different tongues. In these -high associations,

and in the familiar conversations to which they

naturally gave rise, he would, doubtless, often

recur to his favorite themes, the inalienable free-

dom of the conscience, and the separation of

religion from the civil power ;
and the free dec-

laration of his opinions, and the simple narra-

tive of his sufferings, must have exerted an

mportant influence upon the eminent men in

whose society he mingled, an influence, indeed,

vhich history cannot now very distinctly trace,

but which may have produced its results in the

liberal policy of the Protector, and the lessons

of toleration, which he enjoined upon the colo-

nies in New England.

In dwelling upon these scenes and incidents

of Mr. Williams's residence in England, one can-

not fail to be reminded of the contrasts they

present to the humble life he had so recently

left. Yet, in this society of scholars and states-

men, with whose brilliant fortunes he might easily

have identified his own, he did not forget the
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colony with whose interests he was charged.

His spirit was not elated, nor was his attention

ever diverted from the objects he had left his

home to accomplish. In order to obtain a live-

lihood while engaged in their prosecution, he de-

voted a portion of his time to the instruction of

some young gentlemen in the languages, prob-

ably the sons of his friends, who, from a respect

for his character, and a desire to aid his fortunes,

furnished him with this occupation for his leisure

hours. And it deserves to be mentioned, as a

proof of his extensive scholarship, that he thus

taught the Hebrew, Greek, Latin, French, and

Dutch, some of them at least,
" not by grammar

rules," but, as he says himself, by words, phrases,

and constant talk, as we teach our children Eng-
lish. He was also engaged in some philanthropic

labors undertaken for the benefit of the poor in

London, who had been reduced to the extremity

of suffering by the civil wars, which then dis-

turbed the nation.

The labors in the mining districts had been

stopped amidst the tumults of the times, and the

price of coals and every species of fuel had be-

come so high, in the metropolis, as to place it

utterly beyond the reach of the poorer classes

of the people, who gave vent to their despera-
tion in every kind of pillage and conflagration.

The sympathies of Mr. Williams were exci;u-.l
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by their miserable condition, and he appears
to have enlisted his personal services in the

execution of the plans, which were devised for

alleviating their sufferings and quieting their

discontents. It was also during the same period,

the winter of 1652, and while thus engaged in

the service of the city and the Parliament, that

he found leisure to prepare for .the press, and

to publish, his rejoinder to Mr. Cotton's answer

to his "
Bloody Tenet of Persecution," which he

entitled " The Bloody Tenet yet more bloody

by Mr. Cotton's Endeavor to wash it white."

At about the same time, he also published his

"
Hireling Ministry none of Christ's; or, a Dis-

course touching the propagating the Gospel of

Jesus Christ," and his "
Experiments of Spiritual

Life and Health, and their Preservatives," two

essays, mainly of a controversial character, relat-

ing to the questions of theology and church gov-

ernment, at that time so much discussed both in

England and the colonies.

Early in the summer of 1654, Mr. Williams

returned to Providence. The final determina-

tion of the question pertaining to the renewal

of the charter had not yet been accomplished ;

but the accounts which he received of dis-

agreements and troubles in the colony, together

with the unprotected condition of his family,

and the great expensiveness of a residence in
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England, induced him to leave the remainder of

the business in the hands of Mr. Clarke, and

return to his turbulent and excited fellow-citi-

zens, that, if possible, he might harmonize their

differences, and establish the government he had

labored so assiduously in instituting. He bore

with him an order from the Lord Protector's

Council, addressed to the authorities of Massa-

chusetts, and requiring them to allow him, in

future, either to land or to embark within their

jurisdiction, without being molested. The order

was obeyed, on his landing at Boston, by the

Governor, Mr. Bellingham, under his own hand
;

but it was not till two years after, and then

at his own repeated solicitation,* that it was

formally acknowledged by the General Court, and

entered upon the records of the colony.

On his arrival at Providence, and his return

to the bosom of his family, the first object

which engaged his attention was the restoration

of union among the several towns of the colony,

and the reorganization of the government, in ac-

cordance with the order of the Council of State,

passed two years before. To accomplish this,

he soon perceived, was an undertaking of no

common difficulty. Jealousies and feuds, grown
inveterate by the lapse of tirhe, still separated

the towns from each other, and distracted the

citizens among themselves. So predominant had
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this narrow and selfish spirit become, among the

people of Providence, that they seemed willing

to forego, for the sake of its petty gratification,

the whole advantage of colonial union, and even

to call in question the disinterestedness and the

value of the services, which Mr. Williams and

his associate had rendered by their agency in

England. Returning thus to a people, many
of whom were too ignorant or too prejudiced

to appreciate the blessings they enjoyed, it was

not strange that he felt wounded at their un-

grateful requital of his sacrifices, and seemed to

himself to have been laboring in vain while en-

gaged in their service.

Impressed with, these considerations, very soon

after his return, he addressed a calm and con-

ciliatory letter to the citizens of Providence, in

which he recounts with modesty, yet with great

dignity and firmness, the sacrifices he had made

in their behalf, for which he had "
reaped nothing

but grief, and sorrow, and bitterness." He la-

ments, in earnest and pathetic language, the dis-

tractions of the colony, points out the perversi-

ties of temper in which they had their origin,

and urges the citizens to bury their animosities,

and unite themselves again in establishing the

only government under which they could hope

to maintain an independent existence. He also
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presented to the town a letter from Sir Henry

Vane, addressed to the inhabitants of the colony

of Rhode Island, which he had brought with him

from England. In this letter, the generous-

minded writer mildly reproaches the colonists

with their "
headiness, tumults, disorders, and in-

\ justice, of which," says he,
" the noise echoes into

the ears of all, as well friends as enemies, by

every return of ships from those parts," and

strongly urges upon them the appointment of

commissioners, in behalf of the several interests,

that they thus "
might put a stop to their grow-

ing breaches and distractions, silence their ene-

mies, encourage their friends, and honor the

name of God."

Persuasives like these, coming from the best

friends of the colony, did not fail to produce a

salutary effect upon the minds of the people of

Providence. A meeting of the town was soon

after held, at which commissioners were appoint-

ed to meet with those, who should be appointed
from the other towns, for the purpose of re-

organizing the government of the province. This

conciliatory example was immediately followed

by the three remaining towns, in which were

appointed commissioners for the reunion of the

colony. At length, on the 31st of August,

1654, a meeting of the . commissioners of all the
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towns was held, and the articles of union finally

agreed upon. All laws, which had been enacted

before the separation of the colony, were to re-

main in force until repealed by the legislature,

and all local ordinances, which had been adopted

by either portion of the colony, during the period

of the separation, were still to be binding upon
those who adopted them, so long as they should

desire it.

Mr. Williams was also appointed, by the citi-

zens of Providence, to prepare an answer, in

behalf of the town, to the letter which Sir Henry
Vane had addressed to the people of the colony.

This service he readily undertook, and the ad-

mirable letter which he wrote has been pre-

served in the records of the town, bearing the

date of August 27th, 1654. It breathes the

spirit of elevated and generous patriotism, and

was fitted not only to gratify and honor the

person to whom it was addressed, but also to

subdue the mutual resentments, and unite the

discordant opinions, of those in whose name it

was sent. Commencing with an expression of

regret, on account of the recent retirement

of Sir Henry from the councils of the com-

monwealth, he speaks of his "
loving lines

"
to

the colony, as " the sweet fruits of his rest
;

"

" as when the sun retires his brightness from
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the world, yet from under the clouds we per-

ceive his presence, and enjoy his light, and heat,

and sweet refreshing." He then proceeds to

narrate the history of the troubles which had

distracted the colony, points out the causes from

which they sprang, and sets forth, in glowing

terms, the blessings which the colonists have

enjoyed, inasmuch as "
they have drunk of the

cup of as great liberties as any people under

the whole heaven." The letter concludes with

the earnest assurance, that the heart of their

friend shall no more be saddened by their di-

visions and disorders, and, in the name of the

whole colony, utters the hope
"

that, when we

are gone and rotten, our posterity and children

after us shall read, in our town records, your

pious and favorable letters, and loving kindness

to us, and this our answer, and real endeavor

after peace and righteousness."

The first general election after the reorgan-

ization of the government was held at Warwick,
on the 12th of September, at which Mr. Wil-

liams was chosen President of the colony. At

the same meeting of the citizens of the several

towns, he was also appointed, in behalf of the

whole colony, in connection with Mr. Gregory

Dexter, to draw up and send " letters of humble

thanksgiving
"

to his Highness the Lord Pro-
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tector, Sir Henry Vane, Mr. Holland, and Mr.

John Clarke, all which he was requested to sign

and seal in virtue of his office as President.

Thus was terminated the unhappy division of

the settlements of Rhode Island; a division,

which had extended through several years, and

had nearly destroyed the independent existence

of the colony. The auspicious union of the long-

separated towns was evidently brought about

mainly through the judicious and well-directed

efforts of Mr. Williams. He had identified him-

self with the interests of the people among
whom his lot was cast, and in their service he

allowed no difficulties to daunt him, no ingrati-

tude or folly to dishearten him. He succeeded

in his exertions when most men would have

been borne down by the opposition he met, or

would have turned away in disgust with the

narrow views and perverse tempers of those by
whom he was surrounded.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Character of his Administration. He acts as

Mediator between the United Colonies and the

Indians. Spirit of Disorder in the Colony.

Williams''s Letter to the Town of Provi-

dence. Conduct of William Harris. Wil-

liams attempts to conciliate the other Colonies.

Their Efforts to compel Rhode Island to

persecute the Quakers. Her liberal Policy

towards them.

THE administration of Mr. Williams, as Presi-

dent of the colony, lasted for two years and a

half, and was marked by many important inci-

dents, though the scanty records of the times

now afford but imperfect means for their illus-

tration. The office which he held was at that

time encompassed with more than ordinary dif-

ficulty and perplexity. The people of the several

towns had, indeed, united themselves under a

common jurisdiction ; yet the public sentiment of

the colony was still in an unsettled state, and

its civil affairs were in such a condition as to

render them most difficult of management. The

government, which had been adopted under the

provisions of the charter, had, from the begin-

ning, been wanting in efficiency, and had proved
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itself, in many respects, inadequate to the ex-

igencies even of an infant society. The towns

were severally too independent of each other,

were bound together by too feeble ties, and pos-

sessed too many checks upon the colonial As-

sembly, readily to make those saci*fices of local

interest, which the general good always demands.

The colony had just emerged from a protracted

strife, in which it had been almost annihilated,

and there were then no established usages to

control the habits of the people, to mark the

limits of authority, or regulate the manner in

which it should be exercised. The citizens, too,

were singularly and often ridiculously jealous of

every demonstration of official power, and were

too much disposed to set up their own personal

wills against the action of the constituted au-

thorities. A mistaken idea of freedom of con-

science had taken possession of many of their

minds, and was adding its aid to native ob-

stinacy and the spirit of faction, in producing

results, both of opinion and conduct, disastrous

to the peace and harmony of the colony.

The manner in which Mr. Williams admin-

istered the office of President, in this troubled

state of public affairs, well illustrates his char-

acter, and furnishes a practical commentary upon
his views of civil government, which have been

so often misunderstood and misrepresented. He
VOL. iv. 1 1
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was both conciliatory and firm
;
inclined to hu-

mor the prejudices of the people, so far as they

were harmless, but never to sacrifice to their

clamors any real interest of the community, or

to shrink from the performance of any official

duty, however much opposed to their will. His

acts as a magistrate were commended to the

colonists by the influence of his personal char-

acter, and the services he had rendered the state,

so that his authority was seldom resisted or

called in question, even amidst " the headiness

and tumults
"

by which he was surrounded.

Soon after entering upon the duties of his

presidency, an opportunity was presented for

him again to interpose his kind offices in behalf

of the Indians, whose interests and relations to

the New England colonies never failed to oc-

cupy a considerable share of his attention.

There was a prospect of hostilities again spring-

ing up between the United Colonies and some

of the neighboring tribes, and he aimed to put

a stop to the rising feud, and scatter the gather-

ing clouds of war. For this purpose, he ad-

dressed a letter to the General Assembly of

Massachusetts, in which he "
humbly prays their

consideration, whether it be not only possible, but

very easy, to live and die in peace with all the

natives of this country." He urges upon them a

pacific policy, as the only one becoming a
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Christian state, by appealing to their gratitude

to the Indians, who had received them, and given

them land, when their own countrymen had

driven them away ;
to their regard for the honor

of God, whose power had been displayed in the

conversion of so many Indians to the Christian

faith
;

to their horror of the sore calamities of

war, and their veneration for the bright examples
of peace, presented in the sacred Scriptures.

Massachusetts, with a spirit that does honor to

her early fathers, declared herself against the

war, although it had been already determined on

by the commissioners of the United Colonies, and

the troops who had marched against the In-

dians returned to their homes, after a bloodless

though by no means dishonorable campaign.*

During the early part of the presidency of

Mr. Williams, one of the restless spirits, of whom
so many were at this time congregated in Rhode

Island, busied himself in circulating, among the

citizens of Providence, a seditious tract against

the authority of civil government, and maintain-

ing that it was "
contrary to the rule of the

gospel to execute judgment upon transgressors

against the private or public weal." This doc-

trine, springing up so naturally beneath the un-

restricted freedom of opinion, which was then

*
Hutchinson, Vol. I. p. 187.
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enjoyed, was obviously, in its tendehcy, destruc-

tive of the very ends of society ; yet, in the un-

settled state of the colony, it was sure to find

advocates and followers, some of whom, perhaps,

might think it sanctioned by the principles of

Roger Williams himself. Indeed, he was evi-

dently inclined to the maxim,
" the world is gov-

erned too much
;

" and his views of civil liberty

would undoubtedly lead him to allow to every

citizen the utmost degree of personal freedom,

consistent with the order and well-being of so-

ciety.

But of this freedom he perfectly understood

the nature, and clearly distinguished the bound-

ary line, which separates it from very form of

licentiousness. Accordingly, when a doctrine so

fatal to its true interests was avowed in the col-

ony, he immediately set the whole weight of his

influence and his authority to oppose it. Though

holding the highest office to which the suffrages

of the people could raise him, he did not wait

to study the popular will, but boldly declared

his abhorrence of " such infinite liberty of con-

science," as was thus attempted to be set up.

He addressed a letter to the town, setting forth

the principles on which the state was founded,

and denying, in the most explicit manner, that

he had ever given the slightest sanction to these

doctrines of lawless license. The letter itself is
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a sufficient vindication of his fame from every

suspicion of radicalism, and is, at the same time,

an exposition of the doctrine of freedom of con-

science, so full and so explicit as to leave nothing

further to be desired for its illustration. . The

following is the letter as it is quoted by Mr.

Knowles from the records of Providence.

" That I should ever speak or write a tittle,

that tends to such infinite liberty of conscience,

is a mistake, which I have ever disclaimed and

abhorred. To prevent such mistakes, I at pres-

ent shall only propose this case
;

There goes

many a ship to sea, with many hundred souls

in one ship, whose weal and woe is common,
and is a true picture of a commonwealth, or

a human combination or society. It hath fallen

out sometimes, that both Papists and Protestants,

Jews and Turks, may be embarked in one ship ;

upon which supposal, I affirm that all the liberty

of conscience, that ever I pleaded for, turns upon
these two hinges ;

that none of the Papists,

Protestants, Jews, or Turks, be forced to come

to the ship's prayers or worship, or compelled

from their own particular prayers or worship, if

they practise any. I further add, that I never

denied, that, notwithstanding this liberty, the com

mander of this ship ought to command the ship's

course, yea, and also command that justice,

peace, and sobriety be kept, and practised, both
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among the seamen and all the passengers. If

any of the seamen refuse to perform their ser-

vice, or passengers to pay their freight; if any
refuse to help, in person or purse, towards the

common cliarges or defence
;

if any refuse to

obey the common laws and orders of the ship,

concerning their common peace or preservation ;

if any shall mutiny and rise up against their

commanders and officers
;

if any shall preach

or write that there ought to be rib commanders

or officers, because all are equal in Christ,

therefore no masters or officers, no laws nor

orders, no corrections nor punishments ;
I say,

I never denied, but in such cases, whatever is

pretended, the commander or commanders may
judge, resist, compel, and punish such trans-

gressors, according to their deserts and merits.

This, if seriously and honestly minded, may, if

it so please the Father of Lights, let in some

light to such as willingly shut not their eyes."

This letter of Mr. Williams, full and explicit

as it is respecting the authority of government
and the duty of citizens, did not entirely erad-

icate the impracticable and absurd notions of

individual freedom, which were propagated by
the turbulent spirits, that infested the colony.

It is plain, that the principles of religious lib-

erty were very imperfectly understood among the

people at large, and that its name was con-
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stantly liable to be used, among those who were

impatient of restraint, as a pretext for their ob-

stinate adherence to the absurd doctrines they

had embraced.

The most troublesome manifestation of this

spirit was found in the proceedings of William

Harris, an influential inhabitant of Providence,

who attempted to inflame the minds of the peo-

ple a second time towards the constituted au-

thorities, by sending to all the towns of the

colony a violent and exciting pamphlet, which

is described, in the language of Roger Williams,

as being
"
against all earthly powers, Parliaments,

laws, charters, magistrates, prisons, punishments,

rates, yea, and against all Kings and Princes." *

He subsequently declared, at a general meeting

of the colony, that he was ready to maintain

these doctrines with his blood. What action

was taken by the magistrates of the colony, in

relation to this extraordinary movement on the

part of a leading citizen, cannot now be very

clearly determined. It is plain, however, that

Mr. Williams regarded it as partaking of the

nature of treason against the authorities of Eng-

land, as well as against those of the colony.

A letter, which he received from Crom-

*
George Fox digged out of his Burrowes. Boston

1676. p. 20.
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well soon after this affair, addressed to the

"
President, Assistants and Inhabitants of Rhode

Island," directing them to take care of the

peace and safety of the plantations, that there

arise no detriment or dishonor to their common-

wealth or themselves, served greatly to strengthen

his authority, and to increase the respect of the

people for the government. The General As-

sembly, in pursuance of the advice contained in

the Protector's letter, immediately passed an act,

declaring, that,
"

if any person or persons be found,

by the examination and judgment of the General

Court of Commissioners, to be a ringleader or

ringleaders of factions or divisions among us,

he or they shall be sent over, at his or their

own charges, as prisoners, to receive his or their

trial or sentence, at the pleasure of his High-
ness and the Lords of his Council." This ju-

dicious and timely action of the legislature,

founded, as it was, on the recommendation of

the Protector, exerted a salutary influence in

promoting peace and good order among the

people of the colony. Quiet reigned once more

among the settlements. Mr. Harris, with .others of

the leading agitators, who had never been at rest

since the restoration of the charter, were sub-

dued by the prompt and resolute stand thus

taken by the authorities, and gave in their al-

legiance to the colony, and cried up government
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and magistrates as much as they had cried them

down before.

This quiet, however, was only temporary. Mr.

Harris, whose mind seems to have been in-

herently prone to the wildest extremes, did not

utterly abandon the disorganizing doctrines he

had formerly avowed. He repressed them for

a time, W soon began to publish them again,

probably with stitt greater peril to the peace
and good order of th. state: so that MI.-Wil-

liams, near the close of h<s presidency, entered

a formal complaint against him, at the Gen-

eral Court of Commissioners, for high treason

against the commonwealth. The seditious pam-

phlet was read in the hearing of the Court,

together with Mr. Williams's accusation and Mr.

Harris's reply, and the Court decided that he

was guilty of maintaining, in substance, that any
one who can say, "it is his conscience, ought
not to yield subjection to any human order

amongst men." The question whether this really

amounted to treason, was very properly referred

to the judgment of the authorities in the moth-

er country, and the offender, in the mean time,

was bound " in good bonds to his good behavior

until their sentence be known."

These proceedings, sanctioned, as they were.

by many of the principal citizens, seem to have

alienated Mr. Harris from the interests of Prov-
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idence, and to have been the commencement

of a long and bitter quarrel between him and

Mr. Williams. The hostile feelings of both par-

ties were often expressed in the strongest terms,

and the most public manner, and seem to have

continued unabated to the end of life, afford-

ing a melancholy instance of the weakness of

our nature, and the inadequacy even of com-

mon interests and common sufferings to keep

in ""bjection the evil passion of the human

heart. How r Mr. Williams deserves to be

blamed, either at the commencement or in the

prosecution of this controversy, cannot .now be

determined. Yet, in a personal quarrel so bit-

ter and so protracted as this proved to be, it

seldom happens that the wrong lies wholly on

one side of the question. It is probable that

he allowed his feelings too much to affect his

official conduct, and that severity and personal

animosity were, perhaps, insensibly blended with

his discharge of the duty, which belonged to

him as a magistrate and a citizen. Cromwell

was at this time too busily occupied, in settling

the affairs of his immediate government, to give

much attention to the petty seditions of a dis-

tant colony, and no answer was ever returned to

the question referred to him by the Court. The
accusation brought against Harris was, accord-

ingly, never prosecuted.
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While holding the office of President, Mr.

Williams also made a series of efforts to estab-

lish more amicable relations with the neighbor-

ing colonies, and particularly with Massachusetts.

She still asserted her jurisdiction over the people

at Pawtuxet, a portion of whom acknowledged
her authority, and thus occasioned incessant

trouble to the authorities at Providence. The

policy, which, from the beginning, she had pur-

sued towards the settlements of Rhode Island,

had become more and more vexatious and in-

jurious, as their population increased and their

interests multiplied. She allowed unrestricted

commerce between her citizens and the people

of every part of New England, the Dutch at

New York, and even, to a considerable extent,

with several of the tribes of Indians; but to the

inhabitants of the heterodox colony she pre-

scribed conditions and limitations, which op-

erated greatly to their disadvantage. Her laws

forbade the people of Rhode Island from pur-

chasing fire-arms or ammunition within her ju-

risdiction, and she had repeatedly refused to

relax anything in their execution, even when

solicited, in the midst of imminent peril from

the Indians, who, taking advantage of the

unprotected condition of the colony, and her

alienation from the other settlements of New

England, constantly threatened her with petty
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annoyances, and sometimes even with fearful

massacre.

In the hope of changing this oppressive pol-

icy. Mr. Williams, on the 15th of November,

1655, addressed a letter to " the General Court

of magistrates and deputies assembled at Bos-

ton," in which he earnestly remonstrated against

a system of legislation, which brought so many

grievances in its train, and by which the people

of Rhode Island ;; seemed to be devoted to the

Indian shambles and massacres." After a few

months, he wrote a letter to the Governor of

Massachusetts, and received from him, in return,

an invitation to visit Boston, that he might pre-

sent his requests to the General Court in per-

son. He accordingly prepared an address, which

he presented to the Court in the name of his

colony, in which he set forth the evils and op-

pressions which had been brought about by
their cruel legislation. So earnest were his rep-

resentations, and so unwearied was his perse-

verance, that he at length succeeded in wringing
from the stern and reluctant magistrates of the

Bay some of the favors, which he sought for

his fellow-citizens. These he immediately ac-

knowledged in a brief note to the Assembly,
full of expressions of gratitude and faithfulness

to their service.

This was the first time, since his banishment,
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that he had entered the territory of Massachu-

setts by the permission of the authorities. On
former* occasions, when he had landed at Boston,

on his return from England, he was protected

by an order from the Council; and once, when

he had gone thither to embark, he was sub-

jected to insult and molestation, as one who
bore the name of outlaw. The invitation to

visit Boston, sent to him by Governor Endicott,

was the beginning of more amicable relations
;

and, though his sentence of banishment was

never formally revoked, yet his reception in

Massachusetts seems to have been a practical

disavowal, on the part of the authorities, of any
intention longer to enforce its decree.

In July of the year 1656, the first "Quakers

arrived at Boston. Deeply tinctured with the

fanaticism of the age, the early representatives

of this sect appear to have held in equal con-

tempt the authority alike of the church and

the state, and their fortunes in New England
are admirably fitted to illustrate the amazing
contrast between the spirit that ruled in Rhode

Island, and that which animated the people

and controlled the legislation of all the other

colonies. No sooner had these new heretics

landed in Massachusetts, than the guardians of

the colony set themselves to accomplish their

utter extermination. They were at first severe-
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ly punished under the general statutes against

heresy. But, these proving ineffectual, the stern-

est enactments were proclaimed against 'them.

Heavy fines were imposed on any, who should

bring Quakers into the colony, who should im-

port any of their books, attend their meetings,

or defend any of their heretical opinions. The

Quakers themselves were to be whipped with

twenty stripes, and kept at hard labor until they

could be transported from the colony. These

laws were subsequently made still more severe.

Every Quaker who should return, after having

been once banished, if a man, was to lose one

ear
;

if a woman, to be severely whipped ; and,

after the second return, both men and women
were to have their tongues bored through with

a red-hot iron. The same punishment was also

to be inflicted upon every one, who should em-

brace their faith within the colony. The law

was still ineffectual, and the "accursed and per-

nicious sect" increased in spite of all the efforts

of the authorities to suppress them, until, in

October, 1658, a law was enacted, banishing

them on penalty of death in case they should

return.

Similar laws, though generally not so severe,

were also passed by the other colonies of New

England ;
and the commissioners of these colo-

nies employed every means of persuasion to
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induce Rhode Island to join in the general

persecution. They twice addressed the General

Assembly on the subject, urging them to with-

hold from the Quakers the privileges of citi-

zenship, and forbid them from taking up their

residence within the jurisdiction. But the au-

thorities of Rhode Island remained true to the

principles on which their society was constituted.

To both the communications, which were addressed

to them, they returned a respectful but decided

answer, that they had " no law whereby to pun-
ish any for only declaring by words their minds

and understandings concerning the things and

ways of God, as to salvation and an eternal

condition." They also, at the same time, ex-

pressed their disapprobation of the doctrines of

the Quakers, and their determination to require

of them, as of all others who should come Jo

their settlements, a strict performance of all

civil duties
;

"
and, in case they refuse it, to

make use of the first opportunity to inform the

agent of the colony residing in England."
The reply, however, was not satisfactory to

the commissioners of the United Colonies, who

appear to have been incensed at the firm and

consistent policy pursued by the authorities of

Rhode Island. The commissioners wrote a third

time to the General Assembly, sternly threaten-

ing that the colony should be excluded from
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all relations of intercourse and trade with the

rest of New England, unless she immediately

joined in their exertions to accomplish the ex-

termination of the Quakers. But the threats of

the commissioners were now as impotent as had

been their arguments on former occasions. The

colonists regarded with abhorrence these extra-

ordinary attempts to drive them from their

cherished principles, which had been distinctly

recognized in their charter, and interwoven with

all their legislation. Still, for the purpose of

protecting themselves against the threats of their

powerful and confederate neighbors, they deter-

mined to appeal to the government in England.

The General Assembly, at a meeting held at

Warwick, in November, 1658, appointed a com-

mittee to address a letter to Mr. Clarke, their

agent at the court of the Protector, in which,

after setting forth the measures which had been

adopted by the other colonies, they formally ap-

peal to his Highness and Council, that "
they

may not be compelled to exercise any civil

power over men's consciences, so long as hu-

man orders, in point of civility, are not cor-

rupted or violated."

Thus ended the controversy between the New
England commissioners and the colony of Rhode

Island, respecting the toleration of Quakers. It

began near the close of the presidency of Mr.
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Williams, and was, doubtless, sustained on the

part of the colony, in a great degree, by his

agency and advice. The mild and tolerant pol-

icy, which she adopted, was in accordance with

the principles in which he had laid the founda-

tions of the commonwealth, and which had been

incorporated into all her early legislation. It

contrasts, in the happiest and most impressive

manner, with that which was adopted by the

other colonies of New England, and furnishes

the most satisfactory evidence, that, amidst all

the controversial excitements and irregularities

of the times, the people of Rhode Island still

cherished the "soul liberty," in the maintenance

of which they had encountered the perils and

hardships of the wilderness. From this liberal

policy the colony was never induced to depart ;

and her history, up to the present day, presents

the rare, perhaps solitary instance of a state ex-

isting for more than two hundred years, whose

statute-book contains not a single law abridging

the freedom of the conscience, or in any man-

ner interfering with religious opinion or worship.

VOL. iv. 12
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CHAPTER XIV.

//<? retires from the Presidency. Charles the

Second grants a new Charter to the Colony.

Williams appointed an Assistant in the

Government. His Labors for the Indians.

His Controversy with the Quakers. King

Philip's War. The Services of Williams

during the War. Its Results. The Close

of his Life, and his Death.

IN the preceding chapter we have narrated the

principal events of the troubled period during

which Mr. Williams occupied the post of Presi-

dent, or Governor, of the colony of Rhode Island.

He retired from the office in May, 1658, wheth-

er by a voluntary withdrawal, or by a failure to

secure the suffrages of his fellow-citizens, we

cannot now determine. His experience in the

office seems to have awakened no desire to

continue in it or return to it. He never again

aspired to the place of chief magistrate, though
he was, a few years afterwards, elected a deputy
from Providence, and repeatedly sat as an as-

sistant, or member of the upper house of the

colonial Assembly. He was also intrusted, by
his fellow-citizens of Providence, with all the

higher offices of the town, and especially with the
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performance of most of those public duties

which required superior tact and wisdom. Af-

ter this period, however, he seems never to have

taken a very active part in the government of

the colony, though he did not neglect any op-

portunity, which his intelligent assiduity could

employ, for promoting its interests or advancing
the peace and social well-being of its people.

From the year 1651, when John Clarke and

Roger Williams were sent forth together in the

service of the colony, Clarke himself had re-

mained in England, the faithful and indefatiga-

ble agent of me people of Rhode Island. On
the restoration of Charles the Second, in 1660, a

new commission was sent to him, urging him to

prosecute his agency with the utmost diligence

at the court of the restored monarch, whose

views, it was feared, might be unfriendly to the

interests of a colony, which owed its charter to

the Long Parliament. At length, on the 8th of

July, 1663, after a residence in England of

eleven years, he had the happiness of receiving

from the King a new charter for the colony,

instituting a government clothed with more per-

fect authority, and better suited to the condi-

tion of the people, and still recognizing in full

the same principle of unlimited freedom " in

matters of religious concernments," on which

the colony had been originally founded. The
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charter was brought to New England by Cap-

tain George Baxter, and was presented to the

General Court of Commissioners at Newport, on

the 24th of November, 1663, and, on the fol-

lowing day, was read in the presence of "a

very great meeting and assembly of the free-

men of the colony." It was received by the

colonists with demonstrations of no common joy.

The sum of one hundred pounds was voted

to Mr. Clarke, their "
trusty and well-beloved

friend," and thirty pounds to "
George Baxter,

the most faithful and happy bringer of the

charter." The ancient record glows with the

animated scenes it describes. " The charter,"

says the record, "was taken forth from the

precious box which held it, and was read by
Baxter in the audience and view of all the

people ; and the letters, with his majesty's royal

stamp and the broad seal, with much beseem-

ing gravity, were held up on high, and present-

ed to the perfect view of the people."
*

In this instrument, the King, of his own au-

thority, appointed the first Governor and assist-

ants, who, according to its provisions, were to

continue in office till the first Wednesday of

May next ensuing. Benedict Arnold was cre-

* See Goddard's .Address on the Occasion of the Changt
in the Civil Government of Rhode Island, p. 17
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ated Governor, and Roger Williams one of the

assistants
;
and at the first meeting of the Gen-

eral Assembly, under the new government, he

was appointed to transcribe the charter into the

permanent records of the colony. Immediate-

ly on the organization of the new government,
the prospects of the colony began to brighten.

New energy was infused into all its members.

In the following May, at the first general elec-

tion held by the people, Mr. Williams was

chosen an assistant, and, in connection with

Mr. Clarke, was appointed to make a revision

of the laws, that their requirements might be

better understood and more thoroughly enforced.

He was also appointed one of the commission-

ers to run the eastern boundary of the colony,

which had been the subject of a protracted dis-

pute both with Plymouth and Massachusetts.

The General Assembly, at the same time, in

virtue of the additional importance given to the

colony by the grant of a free charter, began
to put forth a more decided authority, and to

declare its decrees in a more peremptory tone,

respecting the disturbers of the public peace,

who still infested the settlements at Warwick

and Pawtuxet. Amidst these new and happy

auspices, the Assembly ordered that the word

HOPE be inscribed over the anchor, which had

already been adopted as the device of the colo-
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nial seal, and the words "Rhode Island and

Providence Plantations," the name given to the

province in the new charter, be written around

it, and that the same be henceforth the seal of

the colony.

Such were the circumstances in which the

second charter of Rhode Island went into op-

eration. It was the freest charter, that ever bore

the signature of a King, and was the astonish-

ment of the age in which it was granted. Like

that which preceded it, it secured the most per-

fect freedom in matters of conscience, and thus

guarantied the perpetual exercise of the great

principles on which the colony was founded. It

continued to be the fundamental law of Rhode

Island for nearly a hundred and eighty years,

protecting the rights and securing the happiness

of a long succession of generations, and "
holding

forth a lively experiment, that a most flourishing

civil state uvjy stand, and best be maintained,

with a full liberty in religious concernments
;

"

and when it was supplanted, in 1843, by the

present constitution of the state, it is believed to

have been the oldest charter of civil government
in the world.

For a period of many years after the new

organization of the government, but few memo-

rials can now be found of either the public or

the private life of Mr. Williams. As has been
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already mentioned, he was a deputy or repre-

sentative from Providence, in 1667, and was

chosen assistant again in 1670 and the follow-

ing year, and also in 1677
;

but in the last

instance, he declined the office, probably on

account of the infirmities of age. His name

also frequently appears in the records of the

town, as moderator of its meetings, as the lead-

ing manager of public business, and especially

as a member of most of the committees that

were appointed to draft public documents, to

conduct negotiations with the Indians, or to set-

tle the disputes and strifes that were perpetually

springing up among the petulant burghers of that

day, respecting the boundaries of their lands, or

the limits of the town.

He had now passed the meridian of his life,

and had reached a period, when a man may
well sequester himself from public affairs, and,

amid leisure and repose, meditate the changes

through which he has passed, and prepare for

the still greater change that awaits him. But,

though sharing little in the perplexities and toils

of the government, he did not become indif-

ferent to its prosperity or fame. He even

watched with parental care over its interests, and

was the author and adviser of many of the pub-

lic measures of the time, with which his name

does not now stand connected. He seems also
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to have been in the habit, during this more re-

tired period of his life, of going once in a

month to the Narragansett country, the neighbor-

hood where, many years before, he had kept a

trading-house, for the purpose of preaching the

gospel to the Indians, and the scattered English

in those parts. And at a later day, when he

was no longer able to leave his fireside, he

wrote to Governor Bradstreet, of Massachusetts,

to consult how he might print the sermons he

had thus preached, for the benefit of the na-

tives.

Though his influence with the Indian tribes,

and especially with the Narragan setts, was greater

than that of any other person, yet he seems to

have encountered nothing but difficulty and dis-

couragement in his labors for their religious in-

struction. They were singularly averse to the

reception of Christianity ;
and, though they would

listen to the teachings
'

of Mr. Williams from

their respect for his character, yet the truths of

the gospel found no easy access to their dark-

ened understandings. Then, too, the amazing

difficulty, with which spiritual ideas were ex-

pressed in their rude and singular language, in

itself presented an obstacle almost insurmount-

able. He has himself declared how " hard it is

for any man to attain a little propriety of their

language in common things, so as to escape
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derision among them, in many years, without

abundant conversing with them, in eating, trav-

elling, and lodging with them
;

" and refers for

proof to John Eliot, who, though he had devoted

his life to the study of their language and char-

acter, could not always make himself understood

when he taught them the truths of religion.

Cotton Mather says of the Indian words, that

they must have been growing in length from

the confusion of tongues at Babel, and Mr. Wil-

liams seems to have regarded the apostolic gift

of tongues as alone adequate to the task of

moulding their wild jargon into the clear ex-

pression of spiritual truth. His pious and gen-

erous-hearted labors, however, could not have

been altogether in vain. He may have roused

many a sluggish savage spirit to deep and earnest

questioning of the mysteries of life, or planted

the germs of virtue and piety in benighted

minds, whose immortal destiny is known to God

alone.

In the summer of 1672, Mr. Williams engaged
in his famous controversy with the Quakers.

Like most other controversies of the kind, it was

a profitless war of words, and has attached to

his memory an odium,- which the motives that

led him to engage in it are far from justifying.

These motives he states to have been, first, the

vindication of the name of God from the dis-
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honor brought upon it by the Quakers ; secondly,

to justify the colony for receiving them when

banished from the other colonies
; thirdly, the

hope that such a discussion would awaken " some *

soul-consideration
"
among the people, and thus

save them from the errors he designed to ex-

pose.

The manners and modes of worship of the

first advocates of the Quaker doctrines, who ap-

peared in New England, were certainly suffi-

ciently opposed to the purity of religion, and, in

some instances at least, to the proprieties and

decencies of civilized life. They excited the

attention of the multitude by their noisy fervors,

and sometimes wantonly provoked the persecu-

tions they received. They scorned the ordinary

courtesies of society, and gloried in rude man-

ners and contemptuous expressions. The men
would often insult the magistrates and ministers,

as they passed their houses, and the women,

laying aside the modesty of their sex, would

run naked through the streets. Notwithstanding
all this, they had been kindly received in Rhode

Island, when driven from every other colony in

New England, and were permitted to enjoy
there every civil right and immunity, and, like

all other citizens, to maintain undisturbed the

peculiarities of their doctrine and worship. For

this tolerant and truly magnanimous policy, this
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clear-sighted deference to the supremacy of con-

science, the fair fame of the colony had been

traduced, and her citizens had been represented

as fostering and approving all the errors, which

her legislation had tolerated.

To the peculiar doctrines and practice of the

early Quakers, Williams had always been strong-

ly opposed. Though he never would allow them

to be put down, or in any way molested, by the

civil power, yet he regarded their notions as

injurious to pure Christianity, and their conduct

as pernicious to the morals and order of society.

To declare his views respecting the prominent

points of their belief, and to vindicate the col-

ony from the aspersions which had been cast

upon it for having received them to its juris-

diction, as we have seen, were among the mo-

tives which led him to engage in a controversy,

which, though somewhat in accordance with the

customs of that age, cannot now be regarded

with approbation. In the month of July, 1672,

he sent to George Fox, the distinguished founder

of the sect, who was then at Newport, a formal

challenge to a public discussion of fourteen prop-

ositions, into which he had drawn out his views.

The challenge was in these words, and was ad-

dressed " To George Fox, or any other of my
countrymen at Newport, who say they are the

apostles and messengers of Christ Jesus. In
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humble confidence of the help of the MostlHigh,
I offer to maintain, in public, against all comers,

these fourteen propositions following, to wit; the

first seven at Newport, and the other seven at

Providence. For the time when, I refer it to

George Fox and his friends at Newport." The

propositions that accompanied the challenge af-

firmed, that the doctrines of the Quakers were

unscriptural, and contrary to the well-being of

society, and that, like Papacy, they tended to

persecution, to rebellion, and to despotism.

From some cause or other, they were not de-

livered to Fox, immediately on being sent to

Newport, and he left the colony without having

seen them. Mr. Williams always suspected,

though on what grounds is not precisely known,
that this was the result of a collusion between

him and his friends, who wished him to avoid

a public defence of his principles.

A discussion, however, was at length agreed

upon, and was commenced at Newport, 'on the

9th of August. Mr. Williams was then in the

seventy-third year of his age ; yet was he able

to row his boat, through a whole day, the dis-

tance of thirty miles, from Providence to New-

port, where he arrived, as he says,
" towards

midnight, before the morning appointed." Three

members of the sect, which he had come to as-

sail, appeared as champions against him. Their
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names were John Stubs, John Burnet, and Wil-

liam Edmundson. The two former he speaks

of as able and learned men
;
the last, who was

the chief speaker he characterizes as an ignorant

and boisterous brawler. The debate began in

the Quaker meeting-house, and lasted three days
in Newport, and, on the 17th of the same month,

was renewed at Providence, where it terminated

after a. single day, having produced no other

effect than to exasperate the friends of both

parties, and set them still more violently against

each other.

That portion of the debate, especially, which

was held in Newport, appears to have been a

scene of tumult and confusion. The novel

gladiatorship attracted a crowd of spectators ;

and, there being no moderator to preserve order

and see fair play between the combatants, all

took sides, and approved or condemned accord-

ing to their varying tastes and opinions. Wil-

liams complams that he was often rudely in-

terrupted ;
and when his brother Robert, at that

time a schoolmaster in Newport, attempted to

protect him from interruption, his interference

was not allowed by the Quakers. Mr. Williams

afterwards wrote out the discussion in full, which

he published, together with an account of the

motives that led to it, and the manner in which it

was conducted. The book is entitled,
"
George
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Fox digged out of his Burrowes
; or, an Offer

of Disputation on fourteen Proposals, made this

last Summer, 1672, (so called,) unto G. Fox,

then present on Rhode Island, in New England,

by R. W.
;

"
and, though displaying considerable

learning, and a certain species of logical acute-

ness, is distinguished by a bitterness and severity

of language unequalled in any other of his

writings.

In the summer of 1675, the jealousies and

hostilities, which had been so long gathering, in

dark and threatening clouds, around the whole

horizon of New England, broke out into a furious

and desolating war. Philip, the able and am-

bitious chief of the Pokanokets, had aimed to

establish a league among the tribes around him,

that thus he might be able to punish what he

conceived to be the wrongs of his race, and, if

possible, gain back the lands they had lost, and

drive the English from the country. Mr. Wil-

liams, as usual, in cases of trouble with the In-

dians, had been employed to allay the fury of

Philip and his tribe, and had exerted himself

to the utmost to prevent the still powerful Nar-

ragansetts from joining in the league. They
at first promised neutrality, and renewed their

treaty with the English ;
but the remembrance of

their ancient power, and especially of the mur-

der of their favorite chief, Miantonorno, was suf-
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ficient to obliterate from their minds the obliga-

tions of their treaty, and even their dread of

English arms. They joined themselves to Philip,

and their four thousand warriors rushed to the

combat, that soon extended to every part of

New England. Town after town was burnt, and

the war spread dismay and distress to the homes

of every settlement of the English, and for a

time seemed to threaten the annihilation of the

colonies. Many of the people of Providence,

and of the other towns of Rhode Island, re-

moved to Newport, with their families.

Mr. Williams, however, remained at home, and

was among the most active of the citizens in

watching the movements of the foe, and prepar-

ing for their attack. Though his age was up-

wards of seventy-six years, yet he accepted a

commission as captain in the militia of the col-

ony, drilled the companies in Providence, and

held them in constant readiness for active service,

lie also sent a petition to the town, for leave to

convert one of the houses into a garrison, and

to erect other defences " for security to women
and children." The petition was granted, and

the defences were raised entirely at private ex-

pense, for defraying which he subscribed the

sum of ten pounds, by far the largest sum on

the list of the subscriptions. At a subsequent

period, the General Assembly established a garri-
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son at Providence, and placed it under the com-

mand of Captain Fenner, with the express pro-

vision in the orders that were given him, that his

authority should *' not eclipse Captain Williams's

power, in the exercise of the train-bands there."

In spite, however, of the preparations for de-

fence, Providence shared the fate of so many
other towns in New England. It was attacked

by the Indians on the 29th of March, 1676;

twenty-nine houses were reduced to ashes, and

among them that in which the town records

were kept. The records themselves were par-

tially destroyed, and the remaining portions were

saved only by being thrown into a pond, from

which they were afterwards recovered. It is

said, in the ancient traditions of Providence,

that, when the Indians appeared on the heights

north of the town, Mr. Williams took his staff,

and went forth to meet them, hoping to turn

away their vengeance, as he had often done be-

fore. But they were too much exasperated to

yield to his influence. Some of the older chiefs,

who had long known him, came towards him

as they saw him approaching, and told him that

they were his friends, but that their young men

were too much enraged for him to venture among
them with safety. He returned to the garrison,

and witnessed the desolation of the town. This

terrible war was at length* brought to a close by
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the death of King Philip, in August, 1676, but

not till it had cost the colonies an immense ex-

penditure both of treasure and blood. The dis-

bursements and losses are said to have equalled

half a million of dollars. Thirteen New Eng-
land towns were entirely destroyed, and six

hundred houses were burnt, and about six hun-

dred of the colonists, or one in twenty of all

the able-bodied men, were killed. There was

mourning in every family, for every one had lost

a kinsman or a friend.

But to the Indians the war was productive

of still more terrible results. Hunted down and

driven from their hiding-places by the perse-

vering energy of their more civilized foes, their

bravest chiefs all slain or taken captive, they

presented, at its close, but a feeble remnant of

the proud race, who had defied the vengeance
of the white men. -The Pokanokets were en-

tirely exterminated, and the Narragansetts were

so crippled and reduced, that scarcely a hundred

of them returned to occupy the deserted lodges

of the tribe. The rest had all perished by the

sword, by fire, or by famine, or had been taken

captive by their conquerors. The body of King

Philip was treated with shameful indignity ;
his

head was severed from his body, and exposed

on a gibbet at Plymouth, and one of his hands

VOL. iv. 13
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was sent to Boston. The Indians who were

taken captive in the war, including the son of

King Philip, the last of the race of Massasoit,

were sold into slavery, either among the colo-

nists at home, or in the Island of Bermuda.

The captives, who were brought to Providence,

were distributed among the heads of families on

the following conditions, viz., "All under Jive

years to serve till thirty ; above five, and under

ten, till twenty-eight; above ten, to fifteen, till

twenty-seven; above fifteen, to twenty, till twenty-

six years ; from twenty to thirty, shall serve eight

years ; all above thirty, seven years" These

conditions were recommended by a committee

appointed by the town to report a plan for

the disposal of the captive Indians; and, though
the slavery to which they were reduced hardly

involved the idea of absolute property in their

persons, yet it is with pain and disappointment
that we read the name of Roger Williams first

among the committee who sanctioned them.

Thus ended the history of the race he had so

often befriended; and he may have regarded their

servitude as the only condition compatible with

the peace and safety of the colonies of New
England. His hopes of their civilization and

improvement were well nigh extinguished by the

melancholy doom which settled around them.
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and which seems to be the inevitable fate of

every savage race, when brought into collision

with the arts and arms of civilized man.

Mr. Williams's life was now rapidly declining

amid the shadows of evening, and but few more

events remain to be recorded in its checkered

history Old age, however, to him was not a

season of quiet and repose. He had devoted

his life to the maintenance of one great prin-

ciple ; and, though he had seen it embodied

and carried into operation in the civil commu-

nity around him, yet the principle was still a

despised and persecuted one, and was regarded,

even by the best and wisest men of New Eng-

land, as the dream of enthusiasm. Its perma-
nent triumph was yet to be secured. This

made him exceedingly sensitive to any abuse of

the freedom of conscience, which sprang up

among the people of the colony. He was dis-

quieted at their strifes and discords, and was

constantly engaged in endeavoring to settle the

questions that gave rise to them. After the

close of the war, he seems still to have contin-

ued his monthly visits to Narragansett, for the

purpose of preaching to the English and the

Indians, who dwelt there.

In May, 1677, he was again chosen an assist-

ant, but did not accept the office. In January,

1681, he presented to the town a paper entitled
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"Considerations touching Rates," containing a

series of maxims demonstrating the necessity of

civil government, and the duty of every citizen

to share in the burdens it imposes. The fact,

that such considerations were needed, shows that

the community, of which he was the founder,

was still disturbed by those lawless and self-

willed men, who are willing to enjoy all the

blessings of regulated society, but shrink from

every sacrifice it demands, and every labor it

enjoins. With such men as these he had to

contend as long as he lived
;

and the latest

recorded act of his life was to affix his signa-

ture to a document, which was intended to settle

the long-protracted controversy respecting that

most prolific subject of disputes, the Pawtuxet

lands. This document bears the date of Jan-

uary 16th, 1683, and is the last that remains of

the waymarks along the journey of his life.

The precise time of his death is nowhere men-

tioned. It must have occurred in the early part

of the year 1683; for a letter written from Prov-

idence on the 10th of May, by Mr. John Thorn-

ton to the Reverend Samuel Hubbard, makes

the following mention of his death
;

" The Lord

hath arrested by death our ancient and ap-

proved friend, Mr. Roger Williams, with divers

others here."

This is the only record that can now be
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found of the death of the venerable founder of

Rhode Island. He was in the eighty-fourth

year of his age ; and, though weakened by phys-

ical infirmities, yet he seems to have possessed

to the last the full vigor of his intellectual fac-

ulties. He was buried at Providence, on the

spot which he had selected as the burial-place

of his family, with appropriate funeral honors,
" and with all the solemnity the colony was

able to show." *
Though, like most of the

early colonists, he lived to an age far beyond
the ordinary lot of man, yet his wife, and all

his children, are believed to have survived him.

CHAPTER XV.

His religious Opinions. His Views respecting

the Clergy. Political Opinions. Character

as a Writer. General Remarks.

IN the preceding pages we have purposely

avoided any account of the change in religious

opinions, if such it deserves to be called, which

has rendered the subject of this sketch so cele-

*
Callender, Elton's edition, p. 147, note.
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brated in the ecclesiastical annals of New Eng-

land. Unfortunately, though much has been

written, but little can now be known respect-

ing it. As we have already stated, he received

his ordination, as a minister of the gospel, from

the hands of an Episcopal bishop of the estao-

lished church in England, and, before leaving

that country, was settled as a parish preacher.

After his arrival in Massachusetts, like most of

the other Puritan divines, he adopted the Con-

gregational mode of worship and form of church

government; and though, while there, he was

charged with holding opinions
"
tending to Ana-

baptistry," as it was called, yet the charge is

supposed to have related to his principles of

religious liberty, which were considered danger-

ous and disorganizing, rather than to an adop-

tion of the sentiments of the Baptists. The

validity of infant baptism, and, indeed, of any

baptism by sprinkling, was, at that period, just

beginning to be called in question, among the

Puritans, by here and there an inquiring spirit;

and Roger Williams, though not the first to

embrace the new opinions, yet, with his char-

acteristic independence, was the first in New
England to carry them out into practice. We
know nothing of the reasons which led him to

the step. We only know that he became con-

vinced that his early baptism was invalid, and
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was baptized by immersion, according to the

usage of the Baptists, in March, 1639, by Eze-

kiel Holliman, a respectable citizen of Provi-

dence. He subsequently administered the ordi-

nance to Mr. Holliman, and to others of the

settlers there, who immediately united in form-

ing the First Baptist Church in that town,

which was also the first of that persuasion

upon this continent.

But the doubt, which had been once awa-

kened respecting the tenets of his early faith,

unfortunately did not end with discarding his

baptism when an infant. He soon became dis-

satisfied with other institutions of the church,

and especially doubted the apostolic authority

of all the orders of the clergy then existing.

This led him still further to distrust, and ulti-

mately to reject, not only his own baptism, but

all baptism whatever,
" because not derived from

the authority of the apostles, otherwise than by
the ministers of England, whom he judged to

be ill authority."
* For these reasons, though,

it appears, in a manner perfectly amicable, he

left the church, which he had aided in forming,

a few months after its organization, and became

what, in the history of New England, is denom-

* This is the language of Governor Winthrop, and with

this view the writings of Williams agree.
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inated a Seeker; a term not inaptly applied to

those, who, in any age of the church, become

dissatisfied with its prevailing creeds and insti-

tutions, and seek for more congenial views of

truth, or a faith better adapted to their spiritual

wants. lie regarded all the churches of Chris-

tendom as, in some sense, in a state of apostasy,

and the clergy, of every name, as having fallen

from their priestly office, and lost their true

apostolic authority ;
and he looked for a new

commission to be given from Heaven, to restore

the sacred succession of apostles, and reestab-

lish, on their primitive basis, the ordinances of

the gospel.

His singular views on this subject are set

forth at length in his writings, especially in his

"
Hireling Ministry none of Christ's." One of

the propositions maintained in this work is, that

" the apostolical commission and ministry is long

since interrupted and discontinued. Yet, ever

since the beast Antichrist arose, the Lord hath

stirred up the ministry of prophecy, who must

continue theii witness and prophecy, until their

witness be finished, and slaughters, probably, near

approaching, be accomplished." This ministry
of witnesses and prophets he recognized as the

only one now extant. He allowed to them the

right to bear witness to the truth, and to vindi-

cate it from the attacks of all who should assail
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it; but he denied their authority to rule the

church, or to administer the ordinances of re-

ligion.

These views respecting the ministry were, prob-

ably, to a considerable extent at least, the result

of his own unfortunate experience with the cler-

gy of his time, both in England and America.

He saw them, even in these most favored parts

of Christendom, sanctioning the use of the civil

sword, in maintaining the purity of the church,

and in extending the triumphs of the gospel.

He had himself suffered from their bitter de-

nunciations, and had been a witness of their

zeal for persecution ; and, as he compared their

practice with the qualities most insisted on in

the sacred Scriptures, it is not strange that,

with his views of the sanctity of conscience, he

should be disposed to question their apostolic

character and authority.

These opinions, however, extraordinary as they

now appear, did not abate an iota his interest

in religious truth, or in the conversion of others

to the Christian faith. With a zeal which never

tired till near the close of a long life,
"
by

many tedious journeys," he constantly labored

for the religious good of the ignorant and the

destitute around him
;

and when too old to

preach any longer, we find him by his fireside,

striving to recollect the heads of his numerous
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discourses, that he might print them for the

benefit of the Narrangansett Indians and others.

For this purpose, he was obliged to apply to his

friends for aid
; and, too poor himself to promise

payment, he appeals to a nobler motive, and

says that "he who hath a shilling, and a heart

to countenance and promote such a soul-work,

may trust the great Paymaster for an hundred

for one in this life." *

Still less did his peculiar views respecting the

institutions and outward observances of religion

diminish his faith in the fundamental principles

of morals. In every sphere of life in which he

moved
;

in the controversies in which he was

engaged ;
in all his commerce with both civilized

and barbarous men, he everywhere recognized

them as matters of unchanging obligation. His

adherence to what he regarded as the dictates

of truth and justice, his generous respect for

the rights of the Indians, and his philanthropic

interest in their improvement, and conversion to

Christianity, separate him from the great majority

of the founders of states, and place him, in all

the relations of equity and peace, by the side

of the noble-minded William Penn. Even his

worst enemies have never breathed a reproach

upon his morals. Cotton Mather, who says, in

* Letter to Governor Bradstreet
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his quaint folly, that he had a windmill in his

head, yet admits that he had the root of the

matter in his heart
;
while his friends, from a

nearer observation of his virtues, pronounce him

to have been " one of the most disinterested

men that ever lived
;
a most pious and heavenly-

minded soul."*

The record of his life, and of the labors in

which he was engaged, is perhaps the best de-

lineation of his character. Of its minuter per-

sonal traits it may now be difficult to form any
distinct conception. Its leading features appear
to have had their origin in his steadfast love of

truth, and his boldness and independence in

declaring it. It may have been wanting in the

graces and accomplishments, which cultivated life

alone can impart ;
but it was still radiant with

some of the noblest and most commanding qual-

ities of humanity. His faults were such as gen-

erally spring from an ardent and excitable temper-

ament. He was sometimes hasty and rash in

forming his opinions, . and too unyielding and

uncompromising in maintaining them. But that

he was also magnanimous and benevolent, pa-

tient of suffering and forgiving of injuries, and

unwavering in his devotion to the interests of

truth, and liberty, and virtue, his whole life bears

*
Callender, p. 72.
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constant testimony. He could not be a time-

server or a parasite. He could fawn neither

at the footstool of power nor at the tribunal of

public opinion. He was true to the promptings

of his own moral nature, and he followed them,

with reverence, whithersoever they led him.

His political opinions were, in the main, those

of the Puritans and the Independents; though

he stopped far short of the extremes to which

some of the leaders of the popular party pushed

their principles, in the fierce contests of that

revolutionary age. On but few of the great

questions, which then agitated England, has he

left any expression of his opinion. The scenes

of his life were too remote and too humble to

render it necessary, or even possible, for him

to take any decided stand in the general politics

of the day. But, though sympathizing strongly

with the popular party, and on terms of friendly

intimacy with many of its most eminent leaders,

yet he could not sanction some of its measures
;

and, amid all the changes in the government,
he never withheld his allegiance from the con-

stituted authorities of the realm, whether Par-

liament, Protector, or King. He has declared,

in one of his writings, his disapprobation of the

execution of Charles the First, and seems seri-

ously to have doubted whether it would not

have been better to suffer all the evils of tyr-
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army, rather than plunge the nation into the

calamities of the civil wars.

His industry in every enterprise which he un-

dertook was indefatigable. His life was one

long season of incessant work, and this in nearly

every sphere of exertion which the tirfles pre-

sented. He placed the highest estimate upon
the value of time. " One grain of its inesti-

mable sand," says he,
"

is worth a golden moun-

tain
;

" and it was only in the spirit of such

a maxim, that he could have accomplished so

much, both of intellectual and physical labor,

in the unpropitious circumstances in which he

was placed. His knowledge, especially in history

and theology, appears to have been extensive,

and his scholarship in the classic languages un-

usually varied and exact. As a writer, he had

little time, and, it may be, little taste for the ele-

gances of language. His style, however, is usu-

ally earnest and forcible, and sometimes sparkles

with animating beauty, though it more generally

rolls roughly along through sentences involved

and wearisome from their want of clearness and

harmony. But when we reflect, that much of his

time was spent away from cultivated society, in

providing for the mere physical necessities of life,

amid the depressions of poverty, and the hard-

ships of an infant settlement, as he himself

describes it,
Ci at the hoe and at the oar for
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bread," our wonder is, that he was able to write

so much, and especially to write so well; and

we pardon the rudeness of his style, as we think

of the noble principles of spiritual freedom it

embodies, and of the toils and sufferings he en-

dured ki making them familiar to mankind.

But it is not upon his writings that the fame

of Roger Williams most depends, or that his

claims to the respect and gratitude of the world

principally rest. His name, especially in this

country, has long since become identified with

the great principle of political philosophy, which

he spent the greater part of .
his life, and his

best energies, in supporting and carrying into

practice. This principle of the supremacy of

conscience, the underived independence of the

soul, now so familiar and well understood, was,

in the age in which he lived, a startling par-

adox, and, in the judgment of his contempo-

raries, prolific only of evils both to the church

and the state. He alone conceived it in its true

import and application, and he fearlessly an-

nounced it as an elemental truth in morals.

Starting with the great doctrines of the refor-

mation, the right of private judgment, and man's

accountability to God alone for his religious

faith and worship, he demonstrated his sublime

principle. To set it forth, to vindicate it from

the persecutions with which it was assailed, to
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rescue it from the selfish ends to which it was

perverted? this was the noble mission of his life,

to which he sacrificed comfort and ease, and all

his hopes of worldly preferment.. In the pursuit

of this end he never wavered. In public and

in private life, as a minister and a legislator,

amid the rudeness and penury of his plantation

in the wilderness, or in the society of scholars

and statesmen in the mother country, he kept

it constantly in view, as the radiant pole-star of

his hopes and aims.

His days were passed amid the obscurity of

a New England .settlement, a sphere too narrow

and humble to call out the full energies of his

character. Had he returned, like Sir Henry

Vane, to England, he might have asserted his

noble principles on the floor of the British Par-

liament, or uttered them at the Board of the

Council of State. His influence could not fail

to be felt, and his name might have stood, on

the page of English history, among the brightest

and best of the republican statesmen of the

time. But he was reserved for a less con-

spicuous, though scarcely an humbler destiny,

to become the founder of a state in the American

confederacy, and the first advocate, in modern

Christendom, of the entire freedom of conscience.

The truths for whose sake he was persecuted

and banished, and which he toiled so long to es-
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tablish, have become incorporated into our whole

social system, and, like many of the most useful

arts, from their very commonness and familiarity,

have now ceased to remind us of their original

discoverer and advocate. But he, who analyzes

our American civilization, and traces the influ-

ences that now control it back to the sources

whence they sprang, will not fail to appreciate

the character, and do honor to the name, of

ROGER WILLIAMS.



APPENDIX.

No. I.

Charges against Rhode Island.

Two several charges have been brought against

Rhode Island, for having trespassed upon the prin-

ciples of religious liberty in which she was originally

founded. The first is contained in ChalmeYs's " Po-

litical Annals," Book I. Chap. XI. pp. 276-279.

He states, that, at the meeting of the General As-

sembly, in March, 1664, a law was passed, contain-

ing the following passage; viz., "That all men pro-

fessing Christianity, of competent estates, and of civil

conversation, who acknowledge and are obedient to

the civil magistrates, though of different judgments
in religious affairs, Roman Catholics only exceptcd,

shall be admitted freemen, or may choose or he

chosen colonial officers." A statute, containing the

passage above quoted, is found in the edition of the
" Laws of Rhode Island," which was printed in J745,

the earliest edition, of which any copies are now ex-

tant. But it is certain, .that no law containing the

clauses written in Italics, was passed in 1664; nor

can such a law now be found at all in the records

VOL. iv. 14

I
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of the colony. The late Honorable Samuel Eddy,

who was Secretary of State, in Rhode Island, from

1797 to 1819, and who examined the records with

the utmost care, and with reference to this very ex-

clusion, states that he found nothing relating to it,

" nor anything that gives any preference or privileges

to men of one set of religious opinions over those'

of another."

The words printed in Italics are now generally re-

garded as an interpolation, and are supposed to have

been inserted, at a date long subsequent to 1664,

by some committee for the revisal of the early laws,

or by some friend of the colony, who thus sought to

rescue its reputation, in England, from the odium

which might have been attached to the toleration of

Roman Catholics, and those who were not Christians.

This supposition is rendered in a high degree prob-

able, by the considerations, that such an exclusion

conflicts with the principles of Roger Williams, and

with the whole spirit of both the charters and all the

early legislation of the colony; that no such ex-

clusion was ever carried into effect in the colony ;

and, lastly, that the identical law, the excluding
clauses being removed, was actually passed by the

General Assembly, in 1664, in which Roger Wil-

liams sat as an assistant, or member of the upper
house. ,For the views of Mr. Eddy, drawn out in

full, see Walsh's "Appeal," pp. 427-435.
The other charge is contained in an article signed

Francis Bririley, (Massachusetts Historical Collec-

tions, Vol. V.,) which asserts, that, in 1665, the

Quakers were outlawed for refusing to bear arms.
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This statement, however, turns out to be as destitute

of truth as the preceding. The origin of the charge
is explained, and its falsity clearly pointed out, in

an article, also from the pen of Mr. Eddy, contained

in the Mass. Hist. Coll. 2d Series, Vol. VII. p. 97.

From this article it appears, that, in 1665, the com-

missioners of the colonies, in the name of the King,
ordered that all householders, inhabiting the colony

of Rhode Island, should take the oath of allegiance.

The General Assembly, however, replied that it had

always been the practice of the colony, out of re-

spect to the rights of conscience, to allow those,

who objected to the taking of an oath, to make a

solemn asseveration, on the penalties of perjury. An

engagement was accordingly drawn up,, which, in

obedience to the authority of the King, the inhab-

itants of the colony were required to take, or lose

their privileges as freemen. By the terms of the

engagement, the individual promised to bear alle-

giance to the King and his successors, and " to

yield due obedience to the laws established from

time to time." To this latter clause the Quakers

took exception, because it would require them to

comply with the militia laws then in being. They
refused to take the engagement, and were accord-

ingly disfranchised
;

a result which formed no neces-

sary part of the purposes of the law. and which is

to be ascribed rather to the order of the commis-

sioners, than to the action of the legislature. The
form of the engagement was altered the next year,

on purpose to suit the scruples of the Quakers.

Such is the manner in which these charges, brought
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against the fidelity of Rhode Island to the princi-

ples of her founder, have been answered and refuted,

by a gentleman who was perfectly acquainted with

the spirit of her institutions and the history of her

legislation/

No. II.

Account of Roger Williams's Writings.

THE titles of but few of the writings of Roger
Williams have found their way into any of the lajger

bibliographical works of our language. Many of them

are, consequently, now exceedingly rare, and seldom

accessible to the general reader. On this account,

the following description of those, which are known

to exist, is presented to the attention of readers who

may be curious in such things.

I. His earliest published work bears the following

title
;

' A Key into the Language of America, or an

Help to the Language of the Natives in that Part of

America called New England ; together with briefe

Observations of the Customs, Manners, and Worships,

&c., of the aforesaid Natives, in Peace and Warre, in

Life and Death. On all which are added spiritual

Observations, generall and particular, by the Author, of

chiefe and special Use (upon all Occasions) to all the

English inhabiting those Parts
; yet pleasant and prof-
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itable to the View of all Men. By Roger Williams,

of Providence, in New England. London, printed

by Gregory Dexter, 1643."

This work was written wjhile at sea,^>n his first

voyage to England, in the summer of 1643, as a

help to his own memory, that he might not lightly

lose what he ; ' had so dearly bought by hardship and

charges among the barbarians." It comprises one hun-

dred and ninety-seven pages of small duodecimo, and

is dedicated to his " well-beloved countrymen in Old

and New England." It is divided into thirty-two

chapters, each of which is devoted to some subject

connected with the manners and character of the

Indians, and contains specimens of the principal words

in their language which relate to that subject. Each

chapter, also, closes with pious reflections, and a few

verses, which compare very well with productions of

most of the New England bards of that day. The
"
Key

"
is by far the best known of Mr. Williams's

works, and is still of the highest authority respecting

the subject of which it treats. A few copies of the

original edition still remain, and are occasionally no-

ticed in the catalogues The greater part of the work

has been republished in the third and fifth volumes

of the Massachusetts Historical Society's Collections.

It is also contained entire in the first volume of the

Collections of the Rhode Island Historical Society.

A copy of the original edition is in the library of

Harvard College.

II. The second work which Mr. Williams pub-

lished is entitled,
" Mr. Cotton's Letter, lately printed,

Examined and Answered. By Roger Williams, of
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Providence, in New England. London, imprinted in

the year 1644." It is a small quarto, of forty-seven

pages, preceded by an address, of two pages, to '* The

Impartial! ^Reader." From this address, it appears

that, soon after the banishment of Williams, Mr.

Cotton sent him a letter, in which he vindicates the

act of the magistrates in sending him away, though
he denies that he had any agency in procuring it.

The letter also states the opinions of Mr. Williams,

which led to his banishment, and points out " the

sandiness of the grounds
" on which they rested. Of

this letter, the work above mentioned contains a full

examination and refutation. Its tone is highly cour-

teous, and the dilemmas in which it often places Mr.

Cotton show the clearness, with which Mr. Williams

had conceived his opinions, and " the rocky strength

of the grounds
" on which he planted them. The

work is now exceedingly rare. The copy I have ex-

amined is in the possession of the family of the late

Moses Brown, of Providence. There is also a copy,

somewhat mutilated, in the library of Yale College.

III. His next publication is entitled, "The Bloody
Tenent of Persecution, for Cause of Conscience, dis-

cussed, in a Conference between Truth and Peace,

who, in all tender Affection, present to the High
Court of Parliament (as the Result of their Dis-

course) these (amongst other Passages) of highest

consideration." It was printed in London, in 1644,

without the name either of the writer or the publish-

er, and comprises two hundred and forty-seven pages,

of small quarto. In the library of Brown Universi-

ty are two copies of the work, which appear to
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be of separate editions, though both printed within

the same year. There is a slight difference in the

type and orthography of the title-page, and of the

captions of some of the chapters. The earlier copy
also contains a list of errata at the end, which are

corrected in the later edition. In all other respects

the two copies are precisely alike.

The singular origin of the work well illustrates

ihe spirit of the times. A person, who had been con-

fined in Newgate for opinion's sake, wrote a letter

against the use of the civil power in cases of con-

science. The letter was written with milk, on sheets

of paper brought to the prison by stealth, as stoppers

to the milk-bottle. After its publication, it was sent to

Mr. Cotton, of Boston, who wrote an answer to the

views it contained. This answer to what was thus

written in milk, in 'support of the, mild and benignant

doctrines of toleration, is represented as written in

blood, and is hence styled by Williams " The Bloody

Tenent." Both the letter from Newgate and the an-

swer of Mr. Cotton are printed in the work, and form

the basis of the dialogue between Truth and Peace.

The whole is prefaced by a Dedication to the "
Right

Honorable, both Houses of the High Court of Par-

liament," and by an ' Address to every Courteous

Reader " The work was written during the author's

first visit to England, and though, as he says, prepared

for the public
** in change of rooms and corners,

yea, sometimes, in variety of strange houses, some-

times in the fields in the midst of travel," it is yet

the best written of all his works, and sets forth his

doctrines of religious freedom very fully, and in a
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style always animated, and sometimes highly beauti-

ful. It has never been republished, and copies are

now seldom offered for sale, though, when offered,

they always command a high price. There is a copy

of this work in the library of Harvard College.

Mr. Cotton wrote a reply to this work, which was

published in 1647, and was entitled,
st The Bloody

Tenet Washed and made White in the Blood of the

Lamb, being discussed and discharged of Blood-guilt-

yness, by just Defence." The author contended for

the right and the duty of the civil magistrate to

punish for errors of doctrine, and endeavored to vin-

dicate the practice at that time so prevalent among
the settlements of the Puritans.

IV. Mr. Williams's fourth publication was a re-

joinder to this work of Mr. Cotton's. It has the

following title-page, which is sufficiently descriptive

of its contents; "The Bloody Tenent yet more

Bloody, by Mr. Cotton's Endeavor to wash it white

in the Blood of the Latnbe, of whose precious Blood

spilt in the Blood of his Servants, and of the Blood

of Millions spilt in former and later Wars for Con-

science' Sake, that most Bloody Tenent of Persecution

for Cause of Conscience, upon a second Tryal, is now

found more apparently, and more notoriously guilty.

In this Rejoynder to Mr. Cotton Rre principally, 1. The
Nature of Persecution

;
2. The Power of the Civill

Sword in Spiritualls examined
;

3. The Parliament's

Permission of dissenting Consciences justified. Also

(as a Testimony to Mr. Clarke's Narrative) is added

a Letter to Mr. Endicott, Governor of the Massachu-

setts, in N. E. By R. Williams, of Providence, in
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New England. London, printed for Giles Calvert,

and are to be sold at the Black Spread Eagle, at

the West End of Paul's, 1652." It is a small quarto,

and, including the letter to Governor Endicott, and

an appendix to the clergy of Old and New England,

Scotland, and Ireland, comprises three hundred and

twenty pages. This work discusses the same great

questions as the preceding, and maintains the same

views, with additional arguments. Both are pervaded
with a mildness quite unusual in the controversial

writings of that day, and are enriched with an amount

of learning that does credit to the varied scholarship

of their author. This second work is believed to be

even more rare than the first. There are two copies

in the library of Brown University, one of which is

the presentation copy, which Mr. Williams gave to his

friend and fellow-laborer in the service of the colony,

Dr. John Clarke. It contains the following inscrip-

tion, in his own hand-writing; "For his honored

and beloved Mr. John Clarke, an eminent witness

of Christ Jesus ag'st ye bloodie Doctrine of Perse-

cution, &>c." There is likewise a copy in the library

of Harvard College.

V. In the same year, in which he wrote the Re-

joinder to Mr. Cotton, and while he was on his

second visit to England, he also wrote and published

another treatise on the same general subject as the

two preceding. It is entitled, "The Hireling Minis*

try None of Christ's, or a Discourse touching the

Propagating the Gospel of Christ Jesus
; Humbly pre-

sented to such Pious and Honorable Hands, whom
the present Debate thereof concerns. By Roger Wil-
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liams, of Providence, in New England. London,

printed in the Second Month, 1652." This book is

also a small quarto, of thirty-six pages. It is, in real-

ity, an argument against an established church, and

the support of the clergy by law, and not, as its title

would now seem to import, against the pecuniary

compensation of ministers of the gospel, it is a sort

of supplement to his other writings on religious lib-

erty, in which he explains his singular views respect-

ing the ministry, and earnestly contends for the .right

of "
all the people of the three nations to choose and

maintain what worship and ministry their souls and

consciences are persuaded of." Only two copies of

this work are known now to exist in this country,

and these are both in the library of the American

Antiquarian Society at Worcester. One of them has

been lent to the writer, by the courtesy of the di-

rectors of that institution. .

VI. He is also said to have published, during the

same year, while residing in England, another small

volume, entitled,
"
Experiments of Spiritual Life and

Health, and their Preservatives. London, 1652." I

am not aware that any copy of this work now exists

in this country, nor is there any account given of it

in any of the ordinary works of bibliography.

VII. The last of Roger Williams's published wri-

tings is the account of the controversy he had with

the Quakers. It was printed at Boston, in 1676,
and bears the following title; "George Fox digg'd
out of his Burrowes, or an Of*er of Disputation, on

fourteen Proposalls made this last Summer, 1672,

(so call'd.) unto G. 'Fox, then present on Rode
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Island, in New England, by R. W. As also how

(G. Fox slily departing,) the Disputation went on, be-

ing managed three Dayes at Newport on Rode Island,

and one Day at Providence, between John Stubbs,

John Burnet, and William Edmundson, on the one

Part, and R. W. on the other. In which many Quota-

tions out of G. Fox and Ed. Burrowes Book in Folio

are alleadged. With an Appendix, of some Scores of

G. F., his simple lame Answers to his Opposites in

that Book quoted and replyed to, By R. W. of Provi-

dence in N. E. Boston, printed by John Foster, 1676."

The book derives its quaint title from the acci-

dental combination of the names Fox and Burrowes

in the work, which had been written in defence of

the Quakers. It also contains a number of similar

puns upon these names, scattered through the dis-

cussion. Like most of his other writings, it is in

small quarto, and comprises, in all, three hundred and

twenty-seven pages, of which two hundred and eight

are devoted to an account of the controversy, and

one hundred and nineteen to the Appendix. It is

dedicated to "The King's Majesty ,
Charles II.," and

commences with two prefatory addresses, one to ' The

People called Quakers," and the other "To those

many Learned and Pious Men, whom G. Fox hath so

sillily and scornfully answered in his Book in Folio.

Especially to those whose Names I have been bold

to mention in the Narrative and Appendix, Mr. Rich-

ard Baxter, Mr. John Owen, &c."

Though written at a late period of life, when, in

most men, the fires of passion have burned out, it is

yet the most violent and denunciatory of all his \vri-
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tings. The manner in which the discussion at New-

port was managed was exceedingly irritating and

harassing, and the recollection of this seems to have

remained in his mind, and to have infused its bit-

terness into the narrative in which he has embodied

his arguments. The book has never been repub-

lished. A copy of it is contained in the library of

Harvard College.

Roger Williams appears to have written several

other works, which either were never published, or

have long since perished. Among these was the

Treatise he wrote while at Plymouth, respecting the

patent granted by King James to the New England
colonies. This was the book which occasioned him

so much trouble during his second residence at Sa-

lem. There is no reason to believe that it was ever

published. In his "Key to the Indian Languages," he

speaks of having
" further treated of the natives of

New England, and that great point of their con-

version, in an additional Discourse." This Treatise,

which may have been printed, has probably perished.

No trace of it can now be found. He also, near

the close of his life, prepared for publication a vol-

ume of the sermons he had preached at Narragansett,

and wrote to Governor Bradstreet to solicit aid in

printing it. The volume, however, seems never to

have gone to the press.

I have thus mentioned all the works of Roger
Williams, which are now known to be extant, or of

which any account has been preserved. They were

regarded with little favor, on this side of the Atlan-

tic, at the time of their publication, on account of
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the general hostility of the Puritans to his doctrines

of religious freedom, and to the interests of the col

ony which he founded. Most of them were originally

printed in 'London, and it is not improbable that

many more copies of them all may now be found

in Great Britain than in this country. It is to be

hoped, however, that, of the few that remain, a com-

plete set may yet be collected for some one of the

public libraries of Rhode Island.

In addition to those works, which were prepared

specially for publication, there is a large number of

letters and documents Delating to both public and

private affairs. Many of these have been published

in the early volumes of the Massachusetts Historical

Collections, and also in Mr. Knowles's Memoir.

Others are scattered about in the possession of indi-

viduals, or in places of public deposit. Of the pub-

lished fetters, that written, in 1670, to Major Mason,
of Connecticut, is by far the most interesting and

valuable, and contains the fullest account, which he

has left on record, of the period of his banishment,

and his planting the settlement at Providence. No
one can read it without admiring the simplicity of

the narrative, or without feeling a lively sympathy

for the perils he encountered, and the sufferings he

endured.
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PREFACE.

THE great end, which Biography contemplates,

is the exhibition of character. There are two

ways of reaching this end. One is, by exhib-

iting the incidents in detail which make up an

individual's life, including both the actions which

he has performed, and the events which have

occurred to him, and then referring the external

to the internal, judging of what he is by what

he does and what he experiences. The other

mode is, by presenting the various qualities of

which his character is composed, and then using

whatever belongs to his history only as illus-

trative and confirmatory. Where the life is un-

usually filled up with incident, a simple nar-

rative of what the individual did, and what

happened to him, may suffice, without any at-

tempt at formal or extended delineation.

Dr. Dwight's life, as must be apparent to any

one, who takes the most general view of it, was

comparatively barren of incident. The spheres

in which he chiefly moved were those of a min-

ister of the gospel in a country parish, and the
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president of a college ;
and though it would be

difficult to designate two more important sta-

tions than these, yet neither of them was likely

to furnish a theatre for much beyond a regular

routine of common-place duties. With this

dearth of historic materials consequent upon his

profession, the latter of the two kinds of biog-

raphy just referred to has, for the most part,

been adopted. The author has endeavored to

sketch the prominent features of his character

chiefly from recollection, and then to illustrate

and verify his statements by the leading facts

connected with his history.

It can scarcely be necessary to state, that a

large portion of the facts, which are here em-

bodied, are to be found in different sketches of

his life, that have long been before the public,

though they have been exhibited, hitherto, in a

form quite different from the present. Some of

the incidents, it is believed, have never before

had any more substantial record than the mem-

ory of his friends. The author begs in this way
to proffer his acknowledgments to several highly

respectable gentlemen, some of them intimate

friends of Dr. Dwight, from whom he has re-

ceived important communications in aid of his

object.

The only embarrassment, which has been ex-

perienced from this mode of constructing the
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biography, has resulted from the necessity of oc-

casionally anticipating under one head what more

appropriately belonged to, and was to be more

particularly considered, under a subsequent one.

With a view to remedy this inconvenience, and

enable the reader intelligently to peruse the sev-

eral parts of the work as they occur, it has been

thought proper to incorporate in a single para

graph the leading events of his life in chrono-

logical order.

He was. born in 1752; was graduated at Yale

College in 1769; was chosen tutor in that insti-

tution in 1771, and held the office for six years ;

was chaplain in the army in 1777 and the year

following ;
resided at Northampton, where he

acted in various capacities, from 1778 to 1783;

was installed pastor of the Congregational church

at Greenfield, Connecticut, in 1783
;

was re-

moved hence to the presidency of Yale College

in 1795; and died in 1817.





TIMOTHY D WIGHT.

CHAPTER I.

His Birth and Parentage. Physical Character.

Habits of Exercise.

IN the investigation of any subject, it is the

order of nature to penetrate from the outer to

the inner, to pass from the nearer to the more

remote. The attributes and qualities of an ob-

ject, which lie most upon the surface, are those

which strike us first
; and, by holding the object

to our minds in deep and earnest contemplation,

we find our knowledge in respect to it grad-

ually increasing, till perhaps it embraces every-

thing that lies within the legitimate range of our

faculties. And why is not this the order thai

nature suggests in the delineation of human

character ? When an individual rises before us,

what first occupies our attention is the outei

man, the form, the features, the expression, the

voice, the movement, everything that is open
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and palpable to the senses. When we listen to

what he says, or read what he writes, we ad-

vance a step further, and are brought in con-

tact with the intellectual and moral man
;
and

here opens a field of observation through which

we may range almost indefinitely. We may
see how the original elements of character are

moulded under the influence of various circum-

stances, and in connection with different rela-

tions
;
and thus, while we reach the facts of the

individual's history, we reach, what certainly w
not less important, the influence they have ex-

erted in the development of his faculties and

the formation of his character. We propose to

construct the present biographical sketch upon
the principle here referred to, and accordingly

begin with a brief notice of the physical charac-

ter of its subject.

DR. DWIGHT'S external appearance was such,

that a stranger could not have failed to mark

him in the crowd. His form was stately and

majestic, and every way well proportioned. His

features were regular ;
his eye black and piercing,

yet benignant ;
and his countenance altogether

indicative of a high order of mind. His voice

was rich and melodious, adapted alike to music

and oratory. The tout ensemble of the external

man, especially if he opened his lips, would in-

duce the wish to gain some knowledge of his

history.
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He was born at Northampton, Massachusetts,

May 14th, 1752, and was the son of Timothy
and Mary Dwight. He possessed originally a

fine constitution, which, in most respects, was

preserved to him in its vigor till near the close of

life. During his freshman year in college, he

had the misfortune to break his arm
;
and before

the close of his collegiate course, in consequence
of excessive application to study, his eyes be-

came seriously affected, and a permanent weak-

ness of sight was induced
; though this calamity

was probably fastened upon him by prematurely

resuming his studies, after having suffered from

an attack of the small-pox. This ocular affec-

tion occasioned him not only great inconvenience,

but often great pain, as long as he lived. It

was a rare thing that he could ever occupy his

eyes upon a book for fifteen minutes at a time
;

and his suffering was sometimes so intense, that

he would leave his bed in the middle of the

night, and walk miles in the hope of gaining

some relief.

He seemed to be advancing into a green old

age, and had a fair prospect of a protracted

period of activity, till he had reached the age

of sixty-three. In September, 1815, during his

autumnal vacation, he journeyed into the state

of New York, and, after a few weeks, returned,

in his accustomed health, having experienced as
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much gratification, and given evidence of as

much bodily and mental vigor, as in any pre-

ceding journey. Nor was there any apparent

waning of his faculties till the ensuing February,

when he was attacked by the disease which

finally terminated his life. This disease was at-

tended with protracted and excruciating pain,

and for many weeks seemed, by a regular prog-

ress, to be approaching a fatal issue.

About the beginning of May, however, in con-

sequence of a surgical operation, he gained

some relief
;
and from that time his disease con-

tinued gradually to subside, till the early part of

June, when, with some difficulty, he returned to

his accustomed duties in the college. At the

commencement of the succeeding term, he was

extremely feeble, and there were some fresh in-

dications that his life was drawing near to a

close. He began to hear the recitations of his

classes as usual, but was obliged to give up
one part of his official duty after another, till

his disease had finally got him completely under

its power. During the last two or three days
of his life, it seemed a conflict between great

drowsiness and excruciating pain ;
and on Sat-

urday morning, the llth of January, 1817, he

endured the last struggle, and sank into his

rest.

The uncommon health, which Dr. Dwight en-
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joyed during the greater part of his life, was no

doubt to be attributed, in a great degree, to a

habit of vigorous and systematic exercise. While

he was a tutor in college, with a view to save

time for study which must otherwise be given

to exercise, he undertook the experiment of sub-

sisting on the smallest possible quantity of food
;

and before he was yet aware of his danger, his

constitution was veil nigh undermined, and he

was sinking unrler successive attacks of acute dis-

ease, induced by extraordinary abstinence. Hap-

pily, he relinquished the experiment before the

recuperative energy of his constitution was gone ;

and, under the direction of a distinguished med-

ical man, he commenced a regular course of

exercise, both on foot and horseback, which,

within a year, was the means of restoring him

to his accustomed health.

The habit thus begun was never intermitted

till the close of life. Besides walking more or

less every day, he usually occupied two vaca-

tions of each year in journeying; and, as these

journeys were always performed by moderate

stages, they were not only directly tributary to

health by the relaxation from severe labor and

the agreeable bodily exercise they afforded, but

indirectly also, by bringing him in contact with

many of his friends, and furnishing scope for

his woncferful talent at observation. But the kind
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of exercise in which he seemed to delight most

was the cultivation of his own garden. During

several of his earlier years, he was occupied

more or less upon a farm
;
and to the day of

his death this kind of labor was never a weari-

ness to him. He acted habitually in view of

the connection between the health of the body
and the vigor of the mind, and regarded it just

as truly his duty to strengthen the muscles and

sinews of the one, as to cultivate the nobler

faculties of the other.

CHAPTER II.

His intellectual Character. Ardent Love of

Knowledge^. Varied Attainments. His early

and collegiate Education.

NEXT to the physical comes the intellectual,

the nobler part, to which the physical sustains

the relation not only of a subordinate, but

a servant. We shall here contemplate Dr.

Dwight in the full maturity of his faculties and

the vast extent and variety of his acquisitions,

and then trace the history of that intellectual

training that produced such noble results.
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It will hardly be questioned, by any who have

known him either personally or through his

writings, that he possessed genius of a high

order
;
but he was signally exempt from the ec-

centricity that is the frequent accompaniment of

genius. We often see minds shooting forth with

astonishing, even monstrous irregularity ;
one or

two faculties marvellously developed, and kept
in intense exercise, while others are left to rust

out in a state of indolent repose. Whether this

be owing to an original diversity in respect to the

strength of different faculties, or to the want of a

proper balance among them, or to the dispro-

portionate culture which . they respectively re-

ceive, it certainly is to be regarded as an in-

tellectual calamity, as damping the hope and

diminishing the power of the highest usefulness.

It is not the man, who bestows the whole labor

of his life upon a solitary faculty, that may be

expected to do most and best, but he who ren-

ders due homage to his whole intellectual na-

ture, keeping every faculty bright by exercise,

and always ready to perform its appropriate

work.

A nobler example of a well-balanced mind

is not to be found, perhaps, than Washington.

Without any of that startling splendor, which is

usually considered as the very light in which

genius lives and moves,- his faculties were all
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brought inio an admirable harmony, and for this

reason operated with such sure and powerful

effect. Dr. Dwight, with far more of the im-

aginative and brilliant than belonged to the fa-

ther of his country, possessed the
* same well-

proportioned intellectual character for which he

was distinguished. Not that there was no in-

equality among the powers of his mind
;

this

could hardly be, in consistency with the present

state of human imperfection ;
but there was not

only no faculty in which he was deficient, but

none in which we may not claim for him de-

cided superiority. His mind was a complete

piece of symmetry from the Creator's hand, 'and

the cultivation which he bestowed upon it al-

ways had respect to the preservation of its

original proportions.

Having said thus much of the general structure

of his mind, ^
it may not be amiss to descend a

little to some of the particular powers in which

lay the elements of his greatness ;
and here what

strikes us most impressively is the remarkable

union of the solid and versatile, the imagina-

tion and the reasoning faculty. It rarely hap-

pens that we find an individual of a very strong

imagination, whose mind knows how to move

except upon wings, or is at home in any other

element than the upper regions ; and, on the

other hand, it is equally uncommon to find one
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who delights in the abstruse and the profound,

who is not, from original constitution, of taste,

or habit, a fixed resident in the regions of ab-

straction.

But it was quite otherwise with Dr. Dwight.

Though the provinces of fancy and of reasoning

were with him perfectly distinct, yet so much

was he at home in each, that he could pass

from the one to the other with the most grace-

ful facility. Such were his imaginative powers,

that one magical glance of his mind would call

up an assemblage of bright images, that would

make his subject radiant with glory ;
and such

were his powers of argumentation and abstrac-

tion, that the very next moment he could bring

out a strong and popular argument, or descend

into the deep places of metaphysics. If there were

any difference in the measure in which he pos-

sessed these two intellectual qualities, perhaps it

must be admitted that the bold, the lofty, the

imaginative, could claim the superiority.

He possessed an uncommonly retentive and

ready memory. Whatever he might have been

in ihis respect originally, there can be no doubt

that his memory was greatly improved by culture,

and especially by a habit, which he formed in

early life, of the strictest intellectual method.

Whatever subject occupied his thoughts, he ac-

customed himself to think methodically ; what-
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ever new facts he might gain, were not only

treasured up in his mind, but were arranged and

laid away with admirable skill and care
;
and

hence his mind became a vast storehouse, con-

sisting of various well-ordered apartments, where

there was a place for every thing, and every

thing found its place. The effect of this was,

that his knowledge was always at command.

Whatever he had known once he knew always ;

and if he had occasion to use the thoughts which

had lain dormant in his mind for years, he could

awaken and appropriate them as readily as a

methodical artificer could lay his hand upon the

implements of his trade. Herein, to a great

extent, lay the secret of the wonderful command
which he possessed over his own faculties. Not

only were they all kept in a healthful state, by

being kept in vigorous exercise, but the ma-

terials upon which they were to work were al-

ways at hand, and always ready for immedi-

ate use.

It may be justly inferred from the statements

already made, that Dr. Dwight's mind was char-

acterized by great versatility. Possessing, as he

did, the various faculties in much more than or-

dinary strength, he was capable of giving his

mind whatever direction he would without the

least apparent effort. Though it operated with

great power, it operated also with great ease :
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it was a giant moving irresistibly, yet gracefully,

over his chosen field
;
not a mind of ordinary

stature, pausing and struggling, and finding at

last that it must yield in unequal conflict. And
with this ability to excel in any department of

human knowledge, he combined, in an unusual

degree, the habit of observation. No matter in

what circumstances he might be placed, or by
what company surrounded

;
his eyes and ears

were always open, and his reflective faculties al-

ways awake.

No object in nature was so minute, or so un-

important, but that it had attractions for his

curious and scrutinizing eye. The pebble by the

road-side, the flower blossoming in his path, the

sheep bleating upon the hills, attracted his at-

tention, and brought his mind into exercise, as

truly as the high concerns of" the nation, or

the yet higher concerns of God's universal king-

dom. And as there was no object of knowledge
that he regarded as beneath him, so there was

no source of knowledge so insignificant, but that

he gladly availed himself of it. If he listened

to the statesman, the military man, the man of

science, to learn from each whatever he might
be able to impart within the compass of his

appropriate field, he was equally ready to heed

the teachings of the gardener, or the farmer, or

the sailor, or of any human being who could
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render even the humblest contribution to his stock

of knowledge.
His acquirements were such as might have been

expected from his uncommonly versatile powers,

united with the habit of constant and accurate

observation. There was scarcely a department

of human knowledge in which he was not quite

at home. To say nothing here of his favorite

branch, theology, he seemed almost as familiar

with the whole field of literature and science

as if he had been professionally devoted to the

cultivation of each particular part of it. With

the learned languages, he had probably, owing
to the weakness of his sight, less to do than

with almost any other branch connected with

a liberal education
;
and yet he was enthusias-

tically devoted to them in his younger years,

and retained his relish for them to the close of

life.

The mathematics he pursued to a great ex-

tent, mastering the Principia with comparatively

little effort, and willing apparently to make his

dwelling-place for life in the region of lines and

angles. The physical sciences had great at-

tractions for him, particularly by reason of their

bearings on the subject of natural religion;

and he marked every new discovery with an

almost enthusiastic interest. \Vitn geography
and topography he was surprisingly familiar;
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there was scarcely a spot in the wide world

whose relative position he could not instantly

define, and scarcely a city or town, of any im-

portance, of which he could not give some ac-

count.

In intellectual and moral philosophy, all that

relates to the constitution, the relations, and the

obligations of man, he was profoundly versed
;

this rendered him an admirable casuist
;
he had

great principles always at hand, by which to

solve every problem in morals that was referred

to him. He delighted much in rhetoric and its

kindred branches; every thing connected with

the history and philosophy of language, or with

the formation of the ^writer and the orator
;
and

his knowledge of these subjects was proportioned

to the interest which he took in them. Music

he cultivated not only as an art, but a science,

and in his earlier years actually composed sev-

eral pieces of no small merit. Even penman-

ship, poor, neglected penmanship, which in these

days is understood to indicate genius not by its

beauty, but by its illegibility, was by no means

beneath his regard. There are specimens of his

chirography still extant, which it is not easy to

distinguish from the finest copperplate engraving.

As nothing was too minute or insignificant for

him to observe, so every thing that he observed

became with him a matter of reflection
;
and he
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never seemed satisfied till he knew every thing

concerning it, that was to be known.

Having thus taken a rapid glance at the in-

tellectual powers and acquirements of Dr. Dwight.

it seems necessary, in order to complete the view

of this part of his character, to contemplate the

process by which these powers were developed,

these acquirements made
;

in other words, to

present a sketch of his intellectual training.

It is a circumstance too often lost sight of in

the estimate we form of human character, that

much of the good or evil that pertains to it,

results from circumstances over which we have

originally no control; especially circumstances

connected with our birth and earliest training.

This remark is strikingly illustrated in the sub-

ject of this memoir. His father was a man of

sound and vigorous intellect
;

and his mother,

the daughter of the celebrated Jonathan Edwards,

inherited no small share of her father's intel-

lectual greatness. Here was a pledge, that no

effort would be wanting (especially as the mental

vigor of the parents was united with the best

moral qualities) to unfold and mature the facul-

ties of the son, to say nothing of the fact that

this was one of the instances, which we some-

times witness of the hereditary descent of genius.
While the character itself of the parents cre-

ated an intellectual domestic atmosphere, which
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was highly favorable to the development of the

youthful faculties, their -standing in society, in

connection with their uncommon hospitality, at-

tracted to their dwelling many persons of cul-

tivated minds
;
so that their son, from the first

budding of intellect, was surrounded by influences

most favorable to intellectual culture. Of these

influences, happily, he had the disposition to

avail himself; and the rapid growth of his powers
resembled the shooting forth of a beautiful flower,

under the genial influence of a summer's sun.

His mental precocity was indicated the mo-

ment his mind had unfolded itself so far as to

be brought in contact with the objects of hu-

man knowledge. He is said to have learned the

alphabet, under the teaching of his mother, at a

single lesson, and at the age of four could read

fluently in the Bible. When he was about six,

he commenced the study of Latin, contrary to his

father's will and without his knowledge , for,

while the father could not be convinced that such

a study, at such an age, would not be premature,

the son's mind was so intensely fixed upon it,

that he contrived to have his own way, even

at the expense of an evasion of parental au-

thority. About this time, he became a member

of the grammar school at Northampton ;
but this

school was discontinued. At the age of twelve,
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he was sent to Middletown to prosecute his

studies, under the direction of the Reverend

Enoch Huntington. Here he studied the classics

with great avidity and success
;

and when he

entered college, in 1765, having just passed his

thirteenth year, he was familiar not only with

the required classical authors, but with most of

those that were read during the first half of the

collegiate course.

His freshman and sophomore years in college,

owing to a variety of circumstances, seem to

have been, intellectually, perhaps the least profit-

able years of his life. He found himself, as ev-

ery youth does, on entering college, surrounded

by temptations to a careless and indolent habit
;

and what gave to these temptations additional

power in the case of young Dwight, was the

fact that . his very thorough preparation for col-

lege left him with time for profitless intercourse,

which those of more limited acquirements could

not afford. The commencement of his junior

year marked a new era in his course. He

girded up the loins of his mind for renewed

and more vigorous effort, and from that period

his faculties were never allowed even a tempo-

rary dispensation.

Besides making himself thoroughly acquainted
with every thing in the prescribed course, he
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devoted himself, with great intensity, to other

collateral branches of study ;
and it was about

this time, that he began more particularly to in-

dulge his taste for music and poetry. Deeply
sensible of his delinquency during the two pre-

ceding years, he resolved that he would make

the best atonement for it he could by extra-

ordinary subsequent diligence ;
and the conse-

quence was, that, at the close of his college

course, notwithstanding he was then a mere

stripling, a little past seventeen, his attainments

were reckoned inferior to those of none in his

class, and the first honor was awarded to another

only in consideration of his superior age.

From the period of his graduation, his intel-

lectual habits and pursuits were so much iden-

tified with his professional engagements as a

teacher of youth and a minister of the gospel,

that it would be premature to dwell upon them

here, out of their appropriate connection. There

was, however, one source of intellectual improve-

ment and enjoyment, which was continued to him

through life, and which it may not be improper

here to notice, his constant intercourse with men

of superior minds, in connection with the pecu-

liarity of the period in which his lot was cast.

His intimate associates in college were several

of them subsequently among the first men of
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their day, and have had a primary influence in

moulding the institutions and character of the

country. And as he advanced in years, and

usefulness, and reputation, the circle of his ac-

quaintance constantly extended, till it included

a large proportion of the brightest minds of

which America could boast
;

to say nothing of

many whom he had seen, and whom he had

not seen, belonging to the other side of the

Atlantic.

And then there was the peculiarity of the

circumstances in which his intellectual habits

were formed. It was not at a time of general

repose, when there were no great questions agi-

tating the world, no extraneous causes operating
to waken the mind into bold and vigorous ex-

ercise
;
on the contrary, it was at a period when,

in respect to our own country in particular, there

were mighty movements making, and mighty
issues at stake

;
when a storm of seven years

swept over the land, which made the very fabric

of society rock. Those were days in which

dwarfs easily swelled into common men, and

common men rose to giants, and natural giants

towered into the clouds. Thought then moved
like lightning, and one great mind would

brighten up a thousand, and the mind that could

sleep was reckoned as dead.
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And, even after the revolution, great intel-

lectual struggles were required for the estab-

lishment of our institutions, the attainment of

the ultimate ends which the revolution had

contemplated. The whole atmosphere of the

country, owing to these circumstances, was im-

pregnated with an intellectual energy which gave
a distinctive character to the period, and in

which many minds were trained, and reared,

which we identify with our country's highest

glory. Dr. Dwight, not only in the opening, but

the maturing of his faculties, had the benefit

of this quickening, brightening influence; and

though, under less urgent and critical circum-

stances, he might have been a remarkable man,
it is hardly to be supposed that he would have

been what he was, if the earlier part of his

life had been passed in a state of public

quietude.

It should be borne in mind, in estimating

Dr. Dwight as an intellectual man, that, during

much the greater part of his life, one of the

most important avenues of knowledge was, in

respect to him, in a great measure closed. A

large part of what he learned from books came

to him through the medium, not of the eye, but

of the ear. But, notwithstanding he prosecuted

most of his labors under this serious disadvan-
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tage, yet, through diligent and systematic appli-

cation, his intellect was always expanding, and

his stock of knowledge always increasing, to the

day of his death.

CHAPTER III.

His moral and religious Character.

NOTWITHSTANDING the intellectual faculties may
be regarded as having the precedence of the

moral in the order of nature, inasmuch as all

moral exercises presuppose intellectual percep-

tions, yet we can never estimate the character

of the man without viewing the two parts of

his nature in actual combination. Genius pos-

sesses a blasting or a quickening power; it rises

into an angel, or sinks into a fiend, according

to the moral influence by which it is directed.

We have seen that the subject of this memoir

had uncommon intellectual endowments and ac-

quirements ;
and we shall see, as we advance,

that he was no less distinguished for his moral

and Christian character.

It has been remarked, that men of vigorous

minds usually have proportionally strong feel-
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ings, however much their feelings may be con-

cealed by a habit of self-discipline. It was only

necessary to see Dr. Dwight, to perceive that

he had an ardent temperament. His counte-

nance easily lighted up with deep and strong

emotion, and whatever his hand found 'to do,

he always did with his might. No matter

whether he was in his garden, or in the pul-

pit; whether engaged in cheerful conversation

with his friends, or discussing some abstruse

question in metaphysics ;
it was manifest that

the energy of his spirit was always awake
;
and

even if the occasion required no great earnest-

ness, there was that in his manner which told of

a hidden fire that could be made to glow in a

moment. If we should suppose the same pow-
ers of intellect, which he possessed, to have

been Associated with a cold and sluggish tem-

perament, we should look in vain for those

high and noble impulses under which he fre-

quently acted, and for the vast amount of good
which he was enabled to perform.

It must be acknowledged, that an ardent tem-

perament is no security against an undecided

and vacillating character
;

and hence it often

happens that we see the same individual moving,

at different periods, in opposite directions, with

the force of a whirlwind. But Dr. Dwight, with

his ardor, united a high degree of firmness. His
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opinions, on all important subjects, were the re-

sult of much reflection
;
and he held them with

a tenacity corresponding to the care and labor

with which they had been formed. If he some-

times manifested great confidence where others

paused and doubted, so as even to incur the

suspicion of obstinacy, it was in relation to those

subjects which he had maturely examined, and

which he imagined, at least, he saw in the light

of irresistible conviction. Great firmness in an

individual who observes superficially, and thinks

little, is but another name for prejudice and

bigotry ;
but where it is associated with a habit

of profound reflection and diligent observation,

it becomes one of the crowning attributes of a

noble mind.

He was distinguished, also, by great conscien-

tiousness. His love of truth and right wfis so

conspicuous, that probably no one, who knew

him well, ever doubted it. With the low moral

standards of the world he had nothing to do
;

the Bible furnished the only standard which he

acknowledged ;
and to this he endeavored uni-

formly and scrupulously to conform. It is often

an occasion for remark, and for regret, that pro-

fessors of Christianity, and even ministers of the

gospel, though they may be, in the main, ex-

emplary, yet exhibit some culpable delinquency
in the minor parts of their conduct; thus mak-
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ing it manifest that they forget how " exceed-

ing broad
"

is the divine " commandment." Dr.

Dwight lived habitually under the impression,

that there is no part of one's moral conduct that

is unimportant, or that may safely be referred

to any other than the perfect standard
;
and in

whatever circumstances he was called to act,

his first aim was to take counsel of an enlight-

ened conscience. And whenever he had settled

in his own mind the matter of duty, he had

settled, also, his course of action. Difficulties

might embarrass
;

obstacles might oppose ;
but

what were difficulties and obstacles to a mind

that was sustained in every movement by a con-

sciousness of its own rectitude, a mind that

feared not to invoke the scrutiny of the Omni-

scient Eye ? He always cherished the most del-

icate respect for the opinions and feelings of

his friends; but, whenever they came in conflict

with his honest convictions, his maxim was to

obey God rather than man.

Dr. Dwight was a fine example of Christian

benevolence. The generous spirit, which he re-

ceived from his Creator, became, under the puri-

fying and elevating influence of Christianity, one

of the noblest elements of his character. This

spirit exhibited itself wherever human suffering

was to be relieved, or human want to be sup-

plied We barely advert here -to the principle
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of benevolence as a component part of his moral

and Christian character ;
the operations of this

principle may more fitly come under review in a

subsequent chapter of this memoir.

For scarcely anything was he more distin-

guished, than his reverence for the Scriptures.

Regarding them with the fullest confidence as a

divine revelation, he recognized the finger of

God, the voice of God, in all the doctrines, and

precepts, and facts, which they record
;

and

though he always maintained that Reason had

an important office to perform in ascertaining

their divine authority and their legitimate mean-

ing, yet, when she had reached this point, he held

that she was to be subject to Faith
;

in other

words, that, when she had decided that God had

spoken, and what he had spoken, she was to

receive his testimony without gainsaying. With

these views of the Bible, he studied it with the

most earnest attention, and endeavored not only

to keep his mind open to the truths which it

inculcates, but his heart open to the spirit which

it breathes. And as he regarded the Bible with

the utmost reverence, so also he regarded every-

thing that bears the impress of divine authority,

the Sabbath, the house of God, everything con-

nected with the ordinances and institutions of

religion. Those who have seen him enter the

sanctuary will never forget, how everything in
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his aspect and manner indicated that there was

a deep solemnity resting on his spirit, worthy
to be felt by one who was standing in the gate

of heaven.

It was impossible that a character should com-

bine the several moral qualities already noticed,

without being also distinguished for its consist

ency ;
and accordingly we find that in this trait

Dr. Dwight was preeminent. He was as far

from moral eccentricity as intellectual
;
and was

as careful to preserve harmony among the one

set of faculties as the other. - His religion did

not consist exclusively in faith or in works
;
but

while he maintained' the absolute necessity of

faith, as supplying the principle of Christian obe-

dience, not less than its motives, he contended,

with great earnestness, that " faith without works

is dead
;

" and this union of faith and works, of

principle and practice, always appeared in his

own character. It has been one of the great

defects, in Christian character, in these latter years,

that one grace has "been cultivated at the ex-

pense of another; zeal and activity have not un-

frequently trampled upon humility, and meekness,

and charity ;
and the very graces that have been

thus disproportionately magnified, have been mag-
nified out of all their loveliness into positive de-

formity ; and, as the necessary result, Christianity

has had but an imperfect and unseemly embodi-
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ment in the lives of its votaries. Dr. Dwight's

example was a standing rebuke to all such irreg-

ular, we had almost said monstrous, developments

of the religious principle.

He was zealous
;

but his zeal was tempered
with prudence. He was devout

;
but there was

no semblance of ostentation in his devotions.

He put forth vigorous efforts in every good
cause

;
but he did it with a deep sense of his

dependence on divine aid. He was unyielding

in his opposition to all moral evil
;
but the sub-

ject of it he followed with kindness, never visited

with maledictions. He felt deeply his unworthi-

ness before his Maker
;
but he eschewed every-

thing like artificial sanctity. In a word, his

moral and religious character was a beautiful

assemblage of whatsoever is true, and honorable,

and pure, and lovely, and of good report ;
re-

sembling, not the wild shooting of a meteor, or

a shower of meteors, but the calm and steady

shining of the sun.

But, notwithstanding the high degree of moral

excellence which we have attributed, and, we

are sure, justly attributed, to him, no one will

claim for him, least of all would he have claimed

for himself, the absence of moral imperfection

and infirmity. He was, no doubt, naturally of an

aspiring disposition, fond of exercising influence

over his fellow-men
;
and in the sermon, which
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he preached immediately upon his recovery from

the first violent attack of the illness that ter-

minated his life, and in which he details at

length his views while he supposed himself

lying on his death-bed, he adverts particularly

to the fact, that he had had too keen a relish

for human applause ;
a relish altogether dis-

proportioned to the value of the object as it

appeared to him in the twilight of life. But,

while he certainly had faults, in common with

6very descendant of Adam, it is a rare case

that we find an individual who has so few
;
and

even some of those original tendencies, which,

under certain influences, might have brought his

whole moral character into the greatest jeopardy,

were actually rendered tributary, by the guiding

and forming hand of Christianity, to the lofty

moral elevation which he attained. Had his

character been formed under those influences

which prevailed in France, at the time of the

revolution, and for a long time previous, instead

of being, as he was, one of the noblest examples
of virtue and usefulness to be found in an age,

he might have been a master-spirit in the wildest

moral tempest that ever swept over the world.

The general system of doctrine, under which

Dr. Dwight's religious character was formed, was

substantially the same with that which was held

by the reformers, and which has since pre-
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vailed to a great extent throughout Protestant

Christendom. With some slight variations, it was

the same of which his illustrious grandfather,

the elder Edwards, was one of the ablest ex-

pounders and defenders in his own or any other

age. He viewed Christianity as essentially a

remedial system ;
which contemplates man in a

state of moral estrangement from his Maker, and

makes provision to restore him to the divine fa-

vor, through the mediation of Jesus Christ and

the influence of the Holy Spirit. This view of

the gospel he held with great tenacity ;
in it

he regarded the power of Christianity as essen-

tially lodged ;
and from it he gathered the strong-

est motives for humility, gratitude, and obedience.

In estimating the moral and religious character

of this venerable man, it is necessary, as it was

in the development of his intellect, to have

respect to the peculiar circumstances in which he

was placed during the critical and forming pe-

riod. These circumstances were, to some extent,

of a conflicting character
; partly favorable and

partly unfavorable to the sound and healthful

growth of the moral man. On the one hand,

the influence that emanated from his domestic

relations, from everything that entered into the

idea of home, was most benign and salutary.

His parents were not only exemplary professors

of Christianity, and therefore disposed to train
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up their son in the ways of virtue and piety,

but his mother, especially, possessed an intellect

of the highest order, which had been consecrated

from her youth to an uninterrupted and earnest

course of well-doing. Of course the intellectual

and religious atmosphere, that pervaded their

dwelling, was exceedingly propitious to the best

moral training.

But, then, on the other hand, the period of his

youth was passed at a time of great public de-

generacy. The desolating moral effects of the

French war were manifest in the low state ol

religion and morals throughout the country. It

was the beginning of an era of infidelity, which

was prolonged through the influence not only of

our own revolution, but subsequently of the

revolution in France, till near the close of the

last century. An inquisitive mind, like that of

young Dwight, could hardly fail to be assailed

by the cavils of skepticism ;
and had it not been

for the antidote against their power, that was

supplied by an early parental influence, who can

say but that his moral and religious principles

might have suffered a complete wreck, while

they were yet only in the process of formation ?

At the time of commencing his college course,

lie seems to have had only so much religious

principle and feeling as resulted from the gen-

eral influence of an early Christian education
;

VOL. iv. 17
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and accordingly he found in the temptations of

college life an ordeal which he but ill knew how

to endure. And what gave to these temptations,

in his case, the greater power, was, that his more

than ample preparation for college left him with

too much leisure
;

a circumstance which is al-

most sure to beget a habit either of indolence

or vice. That this effect was realized in some

measure upon himself, there can be no doubt.

He had begun to venture within the circle of

temptation, and to contemplate vice in some of

its more splendid and alluring forms
;
and there

was a time when it might have seemed doubt-

ful, whether ruin or glory was in his path ;
but

happily he was brought to reflection before his

principles were undermined or his practice had

become immoral.

His tutor, Stephen Mix Mitchell, who was af-

terwards a distinguished civilian, and whose pub-
lic services have given him a name among the

eminent benefactors of his country, perceiving in-

dications of waywardness in his young and prom-

ising pupil, took -occasion to express to him his

apprehensions in regard to his course, and to

urge him, by the most serious and weighty con-

siderations, to beware of the temptations by
which he was surrounded. And the faithful

tutor and friend had the gratification to perceive,

that his labor of love was not in vain. Not
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only was it received with expressions of grati-

tude and good-will, but it took effect in an

immediate and vigorous resolution to resist the

beginnings of evil, and to be governed henceforth

in all things by the dictates of an enlightened

conscience. Dr. Dwight was accustomed always
to consider this as an era in his life, and to re-

gard his excellent friend as the instrument of

saving him from threatened ruin. From this

period, he seems ever to have stood forth the

inflexible friend of virtue, the uncompromising

enemy of vice.

It was during the period of his tutorship in

college, when he was not far from twenty years

of age, that he seems to have been first brought

effectually and permanently under the power of

religion ;
and about this time he made a public

profession of his faith, and was admitted to the

communion of the church in Yale College. From

this time to the close of life, in the various sta-

tions which he occupied, and amidst all the

temptations to which he was exposed, not a

cloud ever rested for an hour upon his Christian

character. It was manifest to every observer of

his conduct, that he acted habitually under the

influence of " the powers of the world to come
;

"

and that, whatever might be his occupation, his

heart was upon
" the things tliat are not seen,

and are eternal." In his intercourse with the
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world, he preserved the golden mean between

levity on the one hand, and a gloomy and sanc-

timonious manner on the other
; and was serious

or cheerful according to the circumstances in

which he was placed. It may be said, however,

on the whole, that one of the- primary attractions

of his Christian character was his winning cheer-

fulness. In seasons of public calamity, as well

as of domestic affliction and personal suffering,

his spirit always sustained itself in a filial re-

liance on the power, and wisdom, and goodness
of God. His courage never failed, his tranquil-

lity never forsook him, because he knew who

"Rides on the whirlwind and directs the storm."

There are few individuals who pass through

the world in the enjoyment of so much public

favor as did Dr. Dwight ;
and every Christian,

who has had experience, knows that such a state

of things is little adapted to aid the culture of

religious affections. But, notwithstanding the

besetting infirmity of his nature probably lay in

this direction
;
and though, as has been already

intimated, and as he himself humbly acknowl-

edged, he did not always rise above this un-

hallowed influence
; yet there is no doubt, that,

on the whole, his Christian character was con-

stantly maturing with his advancing years; and

it never shone forth with such radiant attractions
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as during the last year or two of his life, while

he was struggling with the power of disease, and

anticipating the speedy termination of his course.

There is always a curiosity to know how a

great and good man dies. No doubt there is

often an undue importance attached to this in-

quiry ;
for the last exercises of the sp

;
r\t on earth

may be modified by a variety of accidental cir-

cumstances, so as to be a very imperfect index

to the true character
;

and hence it is quite

possible that a bad man may appear to have a

glorious path into the next world, while another,

of whom the world is not worthy, may seem

to die under a cloud. No man was more sen-

sible of the fallibility of this test of religious

character than Dr. Dwight ;
he gave proof of it

in the most unexceptionable of all circumstances
;

for when he was asked by a friend, a short time

before his death, concerning his views in the

prospect of eternity, his reply was,
" Do not ask

a dying man
;

look at the life."

But, notwithstanding the character is certainly

to be judged by the life rather than the death,

we naturally linger about the death-bed of a

good man, to gather from the last exercises of his

spirit the crowning evidence of his goodness.

We love to see the sun, which has enlightened

and cheered us in his progress, sink gloriously

beneath the horizon
;
and even after he is gone,
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we gaze with pleasure on the surrounding sky,

still glowing under the influence of his lingering

beams. There was everything in Dr. Dwight's

last days and hours, that became the spirituality,

the cheerfulness, the dignity of the Christian

During the many months that his health was

declining, and that he must have been aware

that he was relaxing his hold upon life, his mind

uniformly retained its wonted cheerfulness, and

he was constantly employed, according to the

measure of physical ability that remained to

him, in the discharge of his accustomed duties.

In the intervals of comparative freedom from

suffering, and even while he was enduring severe

pain, he dictated to his amanuensis, both in prose

and in verse, in a manner worthy of his brightest

days ;
and his interest in everything that re-

lated to the general progress of religion, and the

welfare of his fellow-men, continued unabated to

the last.

His preparation for death was not like the

putting on of a garment for an occasion
;

it was

the result of a long and diligent course of self-

discipline and fidelity in the service of his Mas-

ter, by which his Christian graces had reached

a glorious maturity. Everything connected with

his closing scene was simple and natural
;
no

eccentricity, no extravagance, nor yet any of that

intense rapture, which sometimes glows in the
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last expressions of the departing spirit. Never-

theless there was majesty impressed upon it all
;

everything was sublimely appropriate to the cir-

cumstances in which he was placed. His con-

fidence in the promises of the gospel, and of his

interest in those promises, never wavered nor

faltered. His sense of the goodness and mercy
of God was never stronger, than while he was

enduring the throes under which his earthly tab-

ernacle fell. So long as his lips could move,

they moved in obedience to the spirit of resig-

nation and devotion
;

and when, at last, his

majestic form lay low and lifeless, every one

felt that his yet more majestic spirit had had a

safe and glorious transition to a brighter world.

If it were given to a good man to choose how

he should die, perhaps he could not imagine a

death-scene in every respect more desirable.

CHAPTER IV.

His social and domestic Character. Anecdotes

illustrative of his social Qualities and Habits.

So intimate is the connection between the in-

tellectual and moral and the social, that, when

we have ascertained what an individual is, in
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respect to the former, we have no small part of the

evidence before us by which we may judge of him

in respect to the latter. But, on the other hand,

it cannot be denied that the social principle acts

powerfully on the intellect and the affections,

and that the diversity, which characterizes its

development in different individuals, occasions, in

no small degree, the various forms of character,

and the various degrees of usefulness, that we

see among men. It is quite possible that one

may be gifted with fine original powers, and

those powers brought under the highest degree
of culture, and associated with some noble

moral qualities, and yet, from a neglect to cul-

tivate the social principle, he may live to com-

paratively little purpose. He may shut himself

up in his chamber or study, and pass years of

glorious contemplation, never coming into the

world, except at the demand of imperious ne-

cessity. He might have a hand upon many of

the springs of public action
;

he might mould,
in no small degree, the destinies of his country ;

he might impart knowledge to the ignorant, and

consolation to the sorrowful, and strength to the

weary, if he would only come forth and put his

mind in communion with other minds.

But no
;
he chooses to be a solitary being, to

move, if he moves at all, where the eye of man
shall not see him. He does not take the trouble
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even to record arid send into the world his own

bright thoughts. The claims, which society makes

upon him, he steadily and sternly resists; and

his death, though it may really mark the de-

parture of a great mind, and may be an event

of infinite importance to himself, yet leaves no

perceptible chasm in any of the departments of

society. It is manifest, then, that there can be

no adequate view of the character of an indi-

vidual, that does not include an estimate of his

social qualities, of everything that enters into

his qualifications for actual and successful con-

tact with the world.

The social principle, as an original element

of Dr. Dwight's constitution, was uncommonly

strong. From his earliest childhood, he mani-

fested a decided relish for intercourse with those

around him
;
and this propensity grew with his

growth and strengthened witfi his strength. This,

it must be acknowledged, is not -always a bless-

ing ; for, where it is ill directed, and has nothing

better than ignorance to feed upon, it becomes

at best a tedious, not to say disgusting, gar-

rulity. But, with the high intellectual powers
and moral qualities possessed by Dr. Dwight, it

is hardl) necessary to say, that it was a source

of constant gratification and improvement to all

with whom he associated. Even the best talkers

generally chose to be listeners when they were
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in his company, except so far as was necessary

to give his remarks such a direction as was

most agreeable to them.

One secret of his remarkable social power lay

in the fact, that he could accommodate himself

with perfect felicity to every variety of company
into which he might happen to fall. This re-

sulted from the wonderfully diversified character

of his acquisitions, from the admirable arrange-

ment that prevailed in his mind, and from the

complete command which he had acquired over

all his faculties. There are some men, who can

converse with great fluency and power on some

favorite topic, to which they are specially de-

voted, but who have very little to say about any-

thing else, and who seem to look down upon

many of the humbler departments of human

knowledge, as unworthy of their regard. But as

Dr. Dwight's inquisitive mind was inclined to

range through- the whole field of trutn, so far as

it can be embraced by the human faculties
;
as

he regarded nothing insignificant that pertained

either to the works of God or to the obligations

or interests of man
;
so he was as truly at home

with the farmer as with the philosopher ;
in con-

structing a well, or planning a house, or analyzing

a flower, as in discussing great questions connect-

ed with the interests of the church or the state.

This allusion to the well is in point ;
for we
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remember to have heard from an individual, who

lived in his family when he was quite a young

man, that several workmen, who were engaged in

sinking a well, had encountered some difficulty,

which they knew not how to surmount
;
and a

suggestion from him effectually relieved them, so

that they were able at once to proceed in their

work. On another occasion, he was riding by
the frame of a house, which was just in the

act of being raised, when he observed some de-

fect in it which had escaped the observation of

the architect himself, and, by giving them timely

notice from the street, prevented a crash of the

frame, which would probably have been fatal to

the lives of several persons. As he was travelling

in Vermont, in company with a friend, he stopped

at an inn to pass the night. In the course of

the evening, a gentlemanly-looking stranger ap-

proached him, and, without suspecting who he

was, volunteered some very illiberal remarks con-

cerning the character and influence of our col-

leges. The doctor, having heard his remarks,

instantly replied to them with great adroitness

and eloquence, and, withal, with the utmost re-

spect, insomuch that the lips of the stranger

were closed, and his admiration not less than

his amazement awakened. When Dr. Dwight
had retired, the stranger eagerly inquired of his

travelling companion, who the gentleman was
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with whom he had been conversing. The an-

swer was, that it was " President Dwight of

Yale College." The mortification, which this un-

expected information induced, was extreme
;
and

he met him the next morning with a most re-

spectful and ample apology.
- At another time, during one of his journeys,

he made a short visit to a relative, in an obscure

village in the interior of New England. His

arrival was an era in the history of the place ;

and most of the neighbors and friends of the

family were invited in to pass the evening with

their distinguished guest. Nearly all the gentle-

men present were engaged in agricultural pursuits,

and though President Dwight talked upon many

subjects, and talked eloquently of course, yet a

large portion of his remarks related to the busi-

ness of farming ;
a subject upon which he showed

himself just as much at home, as if he had been

professionally devoted to it. The company were

all exceedingly struck with his fine powers, and

extensive information, and affable and obliging

manners
;
but said one of the ladies, in speak-

ing of his conversation afterwards,
"

I was dis-

appointed, that he spent at least half the even-

ing in talking to my husband, and the other

gentlemen, about the cultivation of potatoes and

the raising of sheep." The truth was, he knew

what subject interested them most
;
and he was
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no less willing than competent to direct the con-

versation in a channel accordant alike with theii

tastes and occupations.

Dr. Dwight was an admirable specimen of]

genuine politeness. His manners were the simple

and graceful acting out of a benevolent and

noble spirit. He had refinement and polish,

without an air of stiffness or affectation. With

his intimate friends he is said to have enjoyed

great freedom of intercourse
;
but there was that

about him, which would always repel an un-

dignified familiarity. His fine person, his grace-

ful movements, every thing connected with his

general bearing in the world, were fitted eminently

to qualify him for social life. His appreciation

of the just and fitting, in the intercourse of so-

ciety, marked every thing that he did in every

situation in which he was placed. A circum-

stance strikingly illustrative of this occurred in

connection with the closing scene of his life.

A few hours before his departure, some ladies

of his intimate acquaintance - called to proffer

their sympathy and assistance
;

and when, on

entering his chamber, the family, from being
overwhelmed with grief, failed to exhibit their

usual courtesy, he, with some effort, slightly

raised his head from the pillow, and inquired

particularly in respect to their own health and the

health of their families. He then begged them
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to be seated, and, turning to one of his children,

said,
" You will hand chairs." It was the instinc-

tive prompting of that inwrought sense of pro-

priety, that had constituted, through life, a lead-

ing element both of his popularity and usefulness.

Nor was this a mere matter of accident, or

of original constitution, with him, but of cul-

ture and of principle. And, by the way, unless

we greatly mistake, this is a subject deserving

of far more attention than it receives, especially

in our own country. It -is not a thing to be

disguised, that, while in the cultivation of the

intellect, and of the affections, we are not, per-

haps, as a nation, behind any other, yet, in

respect to manners, all that belongs to the per-

sonal habits of an individual in his intercourse

with society, we stand greatly in need of im-

provement. It is in vain to say that the man-

ners are of no importance, if the mind and the

heart are right; for the manners constitute, in

a great degree, the medium through which the

mind and the heart exercise their influence over

other minds and hearts. The common impres-

sion is, that the man is seen in his manners, and

the world are prone to act upon it; and yet this

impression often leads to a wrong estimate of

character
;
and it not unfrequently happens that

the finest intellectual powers, and moral quali-

ties, pass for much less than they are worth, by
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reason of the awkward, and, perhaps, offensive

manner with which they are associated
; while,

on the other hand, the man of moderate endow-

ments commands a large share of public favor,

and exerts an extensive influence on society,

chiefly because every thing that he says and

does is associated with the charm of an attrac-

tive manner.

This remark might be illustrated by a refer-

ence to all the different professions. There are

strong men in obscure places, and moderate

men in high places, merely because the former,

with their intellectual vigor, have grown up into

clowns, and the latter, with their intellectual me-

diocrity, have grown up into gentlemen. There

is no doubt that this is a matter that has an

important bearing even upon our national char-

acter
;
and as the manners usually receive their

permanent stamp in early life, it devolves upon

parents to look to this part of the education of

their children, as well as to the formation of

their intellectual powers and moral feelings. Dr.

Dwight was always deeply impressed with the

importance of this subject ;
and his precepts in

respect to this, as well as other things, often

enforced the views which his example beauti-

fully illustrated.

It will be readily perceived, after this general

view of his social character, that he must have
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been a model of all that was attractive and en-

dearing, in the more private and tender rela-

tions of life. The son, the husband, the father,

the friend, he exemplified in all that was grace-

ful, and affectionate, and devoted. No one could

have honored, more than he did, the filial rela-

tion. His mother, who died but a few years

before himself, was always the object of his

most respectful and beneficent regards ;
and

while any thing that could contribute to her

comfort, within the range of his ability, was not

done, he was never at rest. In his own imme-

diate family, while he always maintained the

dignity and authority appropriate to his place,

he was amiable and gentle, and not unfrequent-

ly playful, in his intercourse. While he was

courteous and obliging to all. his intimate friends

alone felt the full warmth and strength of his af-

fections. Several of his earlier friends, especial-

ly, he cherished with the fondness of a brother
,

and, as most of them passed away before him,

he felt deeply the disruption of the tie, and an-

ticipated with joy the meeting in heaven.

In the year 1777, he was married to Mary

Woolsey, daughter of Benjamin Woolsey, of

Long Island. She still lives, at the advanced

age of about ninety. They had eight children,

all of them sons, several of whom have occu-

pied, or still occupy, important spheres of pub-
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lie usefulness. Of his youngest son, Henry, it

is not indelicate now to speak ;
for he has long

since gone to his grave. I knew him as a

classmate, and loved him as a friend
;
and rare-

ly has been known a more generous and noble

spirit. He had an exuberance of good-nature,

which, in college, made him the favorite of

all
;
while yet, by making him the centre of too

many social circles, it operated unfavorably to

nis scholarship, especially in those departments

which required intense application. After he

was graduated, however, a wonderful and most

desirable change passed over him. The gayety

of preceding years subsided into a dignified,

Christian cheerfulness
;

his warm affections were

awakened into exercise under the influence of

religious truth
;
and the great principles of the

gospel became the controlling principles of his

life. At the same time, his intellectual faculties

burst forth with a freshness and splendor that as-

tonished all who had previously known him
;
and

henceforth his progress in the various branches

of knowledge, to which he devoted himself,

was almost incredibly rapid. He subsequently

visited the continent of Europe, and passed a

considerable time in Germany, which he im-

proved most diligently in cultivating his mind

and enlarging the circle of his information. On
his return to his native country, he published a

VOL. iv. 18
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large volume, containing the result of his obser-

vations while he was abroad
;
a volume which is

valuable alike for its amount of information, for

its fascinating style, and its just and philosophic

views of many of the subjects which it embraces.

Happening, several years after, to travel tl ".ugh
a part of Germany where he had spent a poition

of his time, I heard him spoken of as having

been the favorite of all who had known him
;

and one individual, particularly, who ranks among
the first scholars of the day, expressed himself

concerning both the head and the heart of my
early friend in a mariner that would have seemed

to me extravagant, if my personal knowledge had

not verified his statement. It was not long after

he had completed his tour, and published his

"
Travels," before it became evident that he was

the subject of a deep-seated disease. It proved
a disease which medical skill could not arrest

;

and, within a brief period, it had reached a fatal

termination. He died under the sustaining in-

fluence of Christian faith
;
and those who knew

him, while they linger gratefully upon what he

was, think of him as now making one of the

community of the blessed.

Soon after Dr. Dwight reached his maturity,

an occasion occurred in his family for the exer-

cise of a filial and fraternal spirit, which he met

in a manner that reflects the highest honor upon
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his domestic character. In the summer of 1776,

his father went, with two of his sons, into the

south-western part of what is now the state of

Mississippi, with a view to provide for them there

a permanent settlement on a tract of land, which

he and his brother-in-law, General Lyman, had

received as a grant from the crown. In tiie

midst of his efforts to accomplish this object,

he died suddenly at Natchez, of the disease of

the climate, at the close of the following year.

Owing to the peculiarly unsettled state* of the

country, many months elapsed before the news

of his death reached his family. Dr. Dwight
was at this time employed as a chaplain in the

army ; but, as soon as he heard of his fa-

ther's death, he instantly resigned his place, and

brought his own small family to Northampton,
the residence of his mother, where, as a son

and a brother, he rendered the most exemplary

attentions.

Here he continued for five years in charge of

a numerous family, providing, in a great measure,

for their daily wants, and conducting the edu-

cation of his brothers and sisters in the most

careful and skilful manner. It was truly a mag-
nanimous spectacle to see a young man, gifted,

as he was, with the finest powers, with a fam-

ily of his own upon his hands, and with the

strongest inducements to make a permanent set-
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tlement for life, voluntarily and cheerfully de-

ferring his own ultimate domestic arrangements,

for the sake of acting as a guardian and a guide

to the family of his deceased father. His ven-

erable mother, it is said, could never speak of

his filial devotion but with the strongest emo-

tions
;
and we have more than once heard his

only surviving sister, to whom he acted as a

father, during her earlier years, advert to his

self-sacrificing efforts in behalf of their bereaved

family, in terms alike creditable to his generosity

and her gratitude.

His position in society, to say nothing of the

excellent qualities that secured it to him, was

such as to render the circle of his acquaintance

very extensive, and to bring him into relations

more or less intimate with many of the first men

of his time. His house, while president of the

college, was the constant resort of strangers, not

only from every part of our own country, but

from abroad
; and, while his hospitality secured

to them a cordial welcome, his intelligence and

affability were an unfailing source of gratifica-

tion. Though his correspondence was exten-

sive, yet, on account of the imperfection of his

sight, it was conducted chiefly by an amanuen-

sis; and hence there are comparatively few let-

ters of his to be found written with his own

hand. He had a few British correspondents.
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among whom were several of the most distin-

guished theological writers of the day ;
but the

number was, doubtless, much less than it would

have been, but for the constant pressure o his

engagements, and especially for the necessity of

his writing with a borrowed hand. Such of his

letters as have come under our eye are alike

honorable to his head and his heart
; they are,

as they shoul I be, the unstudied and graceful

efforts of a superior mind, acting under the in-

fluence of a benevolent spirit.

CHAPTER V.

His Character as a Preacher. Chaplain in

the Army of the Revolution. Settled over a

Parish in Greenfield. His theological Sen-

timents. Method of Preaching in the Col-

lege Chapel.

IT was the intention of Dr. Dwight, when he

became a communicant in the church, and for

some time afterwards, to devote himself to the

profession of law
;
and to this his studies were

specially directed, during the latter part of the

period of his tutorship. Had he persevered in
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this intention, he would, no doubt, have

one of the great lights of the American bar
;

for his uncommon versatility arid admirable self-

command, in connection with his uncompromising

regard to the dictates of conscience, eminently

qualified him to shine in the legal profession.

Upon more mature reflection, however, he changed
his purpose, and determined to consecrate him-

self to the Christian ministry. The advantages

of theological education were, at that time, com-

pared with what they now are, extremely limited
;

arid it was only necessary for a young man, af-

ter leaving college, to read theology for a few

months under the general direction of some

clergyman, while, perhaps, the greater part of

his time was occupied in teaching a school, in

order to gain a regular license to preach the

gospel.

It is presumed that his immediate prepara-

tion for the ministry was conducted chiefly by

himself; and he had, probably, bestowed so

much attention on theology, as a matter of

general improvement, previous to his determina-

tion to become a preacher, that he might safe-

ly venture, even on this ground, to engage in

the duties of the clerical profession. He was

licensed to preach, in June, 1777, by a commit-

tee of the Northern Association, in the county of

Hampshire, Massachusetts. This was about three
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months previous to his resigning his tutorship in

college.

In September of this year, he received and

accepted an appointment as chaplain to General

Parsons's brigade, in the American army. Here,

under circumstances of peculiar difficulty and

responsibility, he exercised the ministerial office

for about a year, till the domestic calamity, re-

ferred to in the preceding chapter, led him to

resign his place, and go back to reside at North-

ampton. But, notwithstanding the primary ob-

ject of his residence here was to take the direc-

tion of his mother's family, which seemed to

him to have been providentially cast upon his

care
;
and though, as a means of accomplishing

this, he had more or less to do both with teach-

ing and with farming ; yet, during this whole

period, he was almost constantly occupied, on

the Sabbath, with the appropriate duties of the

ministry. From 1778 to 1781, he supplied,

successively, vacant congregations in Westfield,

Muddy Brook, a parish of Deerfield, and South

Hadley. In the winter of 1182, he was in-

vited to the pastoral charge of the congre-

gational churches in Beverly and Charlestown,

Massachusetts; and though these invitations were

accompanied by very flattering pecuniary offers,

and, withal, came from some of the most re-
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specfable churches in the commonwealth, he

promptly declined them both.

About this time, he consented, in view of his

peculiar circumstances, and the circumstances of

the country, to engage, temporarily, in civil af-

fairs; and he rendered some very important

services to the state, in connection with the

business of legislation ;
and many of his friends,

among whom were some of the most distin-

guished civilians of the day, urged him to

withdraw from the pulpit, and give himself,

henceforth, entirely to civil pursuits ; and these

proposals were accompanied with assurances, that

he should soon be advanced to a station of

the highest legislative influence in the nation.

This change of profession was warmly recom-

mended to him by one individual, at least as

eminent for his piety and benevolence, as for

his civil rank
;
and when it is considered, that

this was emphatically the forming period of our

national character, and that institutions were then

to be established, and modes of thinking and

acting to be adopted, which must have a most

decisive bearing on our future national weal or

woe, it would not have been strange if his

judgment and conscience had both decided in

favor of the proposed change. But, so firmly

was his mind fixed in favor of the profession
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which he had actually chosen, that nothing could

induce him, for a moment, to think of any other;

and even while he was temporarily laboring, dur-

ing the week, in another sphere, in obedience

to what he regarded the high call of duty,

his Sabbaths were chiefly occupied in preaching
the gospel.

In May, 1783, he received a unanimous call

from the church in Greenfield, a parish of

Fairfield Connecticut, to become their minis-

ter. This call, after some deliberation, he de-

termined to accept ;
and was, accordingly, set

apart to the ministerial office in that place on

the 5th of November following. Here he con-

tinued fulfilling the duties of a preacher and

a pastor, with great acceptance, for the succeed-

ing twelve years ;
at the end of which period

he was removed to another and more important

sphere of usefulness. Previous to this, however,

in 1794, he received and declined an invitation

to become the pastor of the Reformed Dutch

Church in Albany.

His duties as a preacher were by no means

diminished in consequence of his removal to

the ^presidency of Yale College ;
on the con-

trary, they were rather increased
; for, with the

presidency, he also assumed the professorship of

theology, in the appropriate duties of which was

included preaching regularly in the college chap-
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el, twice on the Sabbath. Besides, the change
in the character of his audience now led him

to elaborate his pulpit efforts more than he had

found necessary in the comparatively retired sta-

tion, which he had previously occupied ;
for

notj

onlj was he brought in contact, in his public

ministrations, with the minds of intelligent and

inquisitive young men, many of whom had been

trained under skeptical influences, but he was

thrown into one of the most intellectual circles

in the land
;
and the college chapel was con-

stantly resorted to on the Sabbath, not only by
those around him who knew how to appreciate

his fine powers, but by distinguished visitors from

every part of the country.

Shortly after he entered on the duties of the

presidency, he commenced the course of theo-

logical lectures, which finally grew into the

"
System of Theology," which is now known as

one of the most enduring monuments of his

fame. These lectures were originally delivered

from short notes, while he was at Greenfield ;

though they were, subsequently, expanded into

nearly double their original number. He deliv-

ered them twice in the same way in the college

chapel; but, in 1805, the corporation having
voted him a small addition to his salary, to en-

able him to employ an amanuensis, he com-

menced the labor of writing them out, and con-
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tinued to write one a week till the course was

completed. It was his custom to deliver one

of these lectures on the morning of each Sab-

bath, and a sermon of a more general and prac-

tical character in the afternoon. In this way
he supplied the pulpit of the chapel during the

whole period of his presidency ;
each class hav-

ing an opportunity to listen to the whole course

of his lectures, which was completed once in

four years. It was a rare thing that he had a

stranger in his pulpit, and still more rare that

he relieved himself by an exchange of labors

with a brother in the ministry.

It will not be questioned, by competent judges,

that he was one of the ablest preachers of his

time, or that his name stands among a very

few of the brightest Dames that have adorned the

American pulpit. But his reputation did not de-

pend so much on any one striking excellence,

towering greatly above the rest, as on a happy
union of all the qualities requisite to form a

preacher of the highest order
;
not so much on an

occasional effort of great power and splendor, bor-

rowing its importance, in no small degree, from

contrast with the ordinary efforts of the same

mind, as on the habit of acquitting himself well on

every occasion
;
of doing ample justice to every

subject that he might have in hand. We are not
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at all disposed to question that some very ec-

centric preachers have been eminently useful
;

but, it is believed, their usefulness has generally

been in spite of their eccentricity, not in conse-

quence of it. Eccentricity may, indeed, be as-

sociated with genius of the brightest stamp ;

but it always supposes imperfection. It may
make the world stare with amazement

;
but it

were far better for the world to contemplate a

well-balanced mind operating with simple and

beautiful consistency. It may inscribe itself on

the tablet of the world's memory, but it will

scarcely make out its claim to the world's grat-

itude or veneration. Dr. Dwight was eccentric

in nothing ;
least of all as a preacher. So hap-

pily were his various powers brought into op-

eration in the pulpit, that it was impossible

to say which appeared to the most advantage.
There may have been other preachers, who

could, occasionally, rise to a loftier height, and

produce a more overwhelming impression, than

he
; but, if there have been those, at least in

our own country, whose ministrations were uni

formly marked with more vigor, and dignity,

and attraction, than his, we know not where to

look for them.

It was a prominent feature of his preaching,
that it contemplated man in respect to all his

faculties, all his relations, all the various circum-
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stances in which he is placed. It happens to

many of our clergymen, that they have their

pulpit hobbies, which they ride continually, not

less to the discomfort of their hearers, than to

the detriment of their usefulness. One, for in-

stance, has a metaphysical turn of mind
;
and

he is forever delving away at abstruse questions,

which have only a remote connection with reli-

gious truth
; or, if he really deals out the sin-

cere milk of the word, there is an air of ab-

straction in the manner of doing it, that deprives

it, to a great extent, of its nutritive quality.

Another, with a differently constituted mind,

scouts the very idea of argument in the pul-

pit, and brings out of his treasure nothing eJse

but varieties of the declamatory and hortatory ;

as if a sermon were to be estimated chiefly by

the number of interjections which it contains,

or the wear and tear of lungs consequent on

its delivery. Another, with an unusual suscep-

tibility of tender emotion, never feels as if he

is accomplishing much good, unless he has be-

fore him a weeping audience ;
and he constructs

all his sermons with reference to this end, and

not unfrequently worries his people out, by the

attempt to make them cry, and even chases the

pathetic into the downright ridiculous.

And while these several classes of preachers

err, from yielding unduly to their own constitu-
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tional tendencies, there are others who are

chargeable with equal delinquency, from yielding

too much to the public taste, or to the peculiar

circumstances in which they happen to be placed.

There may be a diseased state of the public

mind in respect to particular subjects; or there

may be certain controversies, more or less im-

portant, claiming the public ear, or the public

thought, with unusual urgency ;
in either of which

cases, ministers are liable to let their sympathy

with, or their opposition to, the surrounding state

of things, carry them to extremes, at least lead

them to overlook the greater in their regard for

the less. Who needs be told that the pulpit,

in our own day, instead of being kept sacred to

the great purposes of truth, and goodness, and

charity, has been not unfrequently diverted to the

advocacy of some system of measures, to say

the least, of doubtful tendency ;
and that its oc-

cupant, instead of standing forth in the high

character of an expounder of God's revelation,

has at best held no higher ground than that of

a tither of mint, anise, and cumin ?

Dr. Dwight kept at the greatest distance from

these and* all kindred mistakes, by which so many

preachers effectually defeat the great end of the

pulpit. The whole range of man's nature, the

complete circle of man's duties, he kept always
before him. He bore in- mind, first of all, that
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man is an intellectual bein^,
and that the ap-

propriate food of the intellect is truth
;
and

hence his discourses were always enriched with

impressive and weighty sentiment. However

familiar might be his subject, he was sure to

bring out something to edify the attentive list

ener. He often reasoned with great power ;
but

his reasoning was almost always founded on

plain Scripture and common sense, so as to be

within the comprehension of any capacity ;
and

in the few instances in which he departed from

this rule, in connection with his system of theol-

ogy, the subjects which he discussed so obvi-

ously lay within the range of metaphysical in-

quiry, that he could not avoid it. He occasionally

addressed the imagination and the passions with

vigor and effect. Sometimes he seemed to sur-

round the mind of the hearer with almost end-

lessly diversified forms of beauty and grandeur,

and hold him well nigh entranced at the gate

of heaven. Sometimes, by analyzing the evil

of sin, and especially by exhibiting it in its

connection with the awful future, or by tracing

the Savior's path of suffering to its termination

on Calvary, he would leave impressions of so-

lemnity, or awaken feelings of sympathy, or open
fountains of penitential sorrow, which rarely

have their parallel in the history of the pulpit.

flis preaching was eminently practical, not
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merely in the sense of inculcating the various

duties that belong to man in his relations to his

fellow-man, but those which grow out of the

higher relations which he sustains to his Creator

and Redeemer. The great truths of Christianity

he valued not merely as constituting what he

regarded as a system of beautiful speculation,

but chiefly as supplying the principles and mo-

tives of a holy life, as adapted to mould the

human character into such a form, that it may
be fit to inhabit a region of perfect purity.

There was a period, some thirty or forty years

ago, when it was customary for a considerable

portion of the clergy of New England to dwell

upon certain points of doctrine, to say the least,

out of proportion to their relative importance,

and in many instances, no doubt, in such an

insulated or one-sided form, as to give them a

practical influence which their advocates never

intended they should have. Dr. Dwight was

not insensible to this unhappy tendency in the

ministrations of many of his brethren
; nor did

he hesitate, as opportunity offered, freely to ex-

press his disapprobation of it. We remember to

have heard of an instance in which a young

clergyman, since one of the most distinguished

ministers of New England, called upon him
;

and to an inquiry which the doctor made con-

cerning the state of religion in his neighbor-
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hood, he replied, as an evidence of its being in

a flourishing state, that the distinguishing doc-

trines of the gospel were faithfully preached.

"That is well," replied the doctor, "but are

the duties of the gospel preached also ?
"

It is a question not yet, perhaps, fully decid-

ed, whether the legitimate object of preaching is

oest secured by speaking extempore, or from

short notes, or by reading from the manuscript
sermons that have been written out. That each

has its peculiar advantages, must be admitted by
all

;
and whether the one or the other had better

be adopted, must depend, in no small degree, on

the temperament of the individual, and the taste

of the community in which he exercises his

ministry. The former mode, speaking extempore,

at least so far as respects the language, is prob-

ably less safe, but often more effective. It gives

the individual the advantage of putting himself

in closer contact with his audience
;
of availing

himself of bright thoughts that sometimes rise

under an unexpected impulse ;
of watching the

inner man of his hearers, as it impresses itself

upon the outer
;
and of creating, sometimes in a

way that he cannot explain, a current of feeling,

even a tempest of excitement, that he may di-

rect to the most important purposes. But, then,

his success depends so much on the tone of

his feelings, and this, again, depends on so many
VOL. iv. 19
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influences over which he has little control, that

he can never be sure even that his own ex-

pectations will be answered
;

and it will be

strange if cases of mortifying failure do not

occur, which will lead him to crave, as a real

blessing, the presence of a written sermcn.

The other mode, reading from the manu-

script, (by which we do not mean being dog-

gedly chained to
it,)

has its advantages and dis-

advantages, lying in just the opposite direction.

The man who brings his sermon into the pulpit

not only in his head, but in his pocket, has had

the opportunity of elaborating it in his study ;

he knows just what he has produced, and is

saved from the uncertainty of what the hour

will bring forth
;
and he has a much greater

chance of edifying his audience, other things

being equal, than if he were to go to his pulpit,

trusting, in a great degree, to the mercy of im-

pulses and circumstances
;
to say nothing of the

fact, that what is written remains written, thus

enabling him to preserve the thoughts of his

brightest days, to be used, if need be, after his

faculties shall have begun to wane. But, then,

it is hardly to be expected that this mode of

preaching, 'which brings the faculties of the

speaker into exercise only upon the results of

his previous labors, and which, at least, divides

his eye between his sermon and his audience,
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should ever work with so much power upon a

congregation, as the sudden flashing of the

fancy, and mounting up of the intellect, occa-

sionally incident to extemporaneous speaking.

It is a rare thing that an individual excels in

both these modes of preaching; almost all, who

extemporize much, write poorly ;
and compara-

tively few, who are distinguished for eloquent

writing, can claim any great eminence as ex-

temporaneous speakers. This, however, is not

from any essential contrariety between the two

faculties, for some individuals have possessed both

in an eminent degree ;
but it results chiefly

from the want of suitable discipline, from the

disposition that too often prevails to cultivate

the one habit to the exclusion of the other. Dr.

Dwight was a remarkable example of the union

of both. His mind was originally adapted, per-

haps, equally to writing and speaking ;
and it is

not easy to say whether he cultivated the one

or the other with greater care. In the earlier

part of his ministry, he preached almost entirely

from a brief outline
; trusting, for the filling up,

to the operations of his mind at the moment of

delivery. During his latter years, he read his

sermons throughout, almost without exception.

The latter were, of course, more highly finished,

and more uniformly correct, than the former
;

but it was his own opinion, as well as that of
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others, that his most impressive discourses were

delivered without any other premeditation, than

that which respected the general train of thought.

The most striking characteristics of his man-

ner in the pulpit were simplicity and dignity.

His noble form, his rich, and commanding, and

melodious voice, the fire, of his eye, his graceful

and majestic attitudes, all conspired to give him

an advantage, as a public speaker, which com-

paratively few have enjoyed. In the latter part

of his life, after he became accustomed to read-

ing his sermons from the pulpit, he had, as

might naturally be expected, less variety of in-

flection, than in his earlier days, when he was

untrammelled by a written discourse
;

but his

reading was always simple, and apparently with-

out the least effort to be impressive. His ges-

tures, whenever they occurred, were always ap-

propriate and graceful ;
but they were very few,

and he would not unfrequently go through a

strain of most glowing, exciting eloquence, with-

out moving his hand. But, notwithstanding this,

there was everything in his tones, his aspect,

his whole manner, to show that he spoke out of

the fulness of his heart, and that the truths

which he delivered had humbled, or quickened,

or cheered his own spirit, before he attempted

to bring them in contact with the minds of his

audience. Let his subject be what it might, no
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man could question the sincerity and earnestness

with which his views of it were presented.

Notwithstanding there was a remarkable equal-

ity in his ministrations, yet there were instances

in which he was carried, by the peculiar cir-

cumstances of an occasion, as far above his or-

dinary efforts as his ordinary efforts exceeded

those of an ordinary mind. The most striking

case of this kind, that ever came within our

knowledge, was that of his sermons on "TAe
Burden of Dumah," delivered on two successive

fast-days, within a few weeks of each other,

during our last war with Great Britain. It was

an occasion which deeply interested his feelings,

and roused his mind to its most vigorous tone

of action
;
and we have never, on any occasion,

witnessed a more powerful impression upon an

audience than these sermons, especially the first

of them, produced. The close of the first half

of the first sermon, (for each of them occupied

both parts of the day,) in which the preacher

described the spirit of infidelity by a reference

to the scenes of the French revolution, as an

effort of pulpit eloquence, has, it is believed,

very rarely been exceeded. We have heard him

on other occasions, when he was extremely elo-

quent, but never when his mind towered with

such incomparable majesty, and his feelings

glowed with such intense excitement, and his
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audience listened with such breathless admiration,

as on this, to which we have adverted. The

sermons appear admirable in print ;
but how

admirable they appeared in the delivery, no

one can imagine, who had not the privilege of

listening to them.

His public devotional exercises, especially in

the college chapel, were marked by very little

variety. Almost the only difference in his prayers,

unless some event of Providence occurred to vary

them, consisted in a different arrangement of the

same expressions. But they were always deeply

interesting, and were uttered in that subdued and

reverent manner, that so well becomes the spirit

communing with its Maker. And he was able,

at pleasure, completely to rise above the pre-

vailing uniformity. Let some unexpected event

of Providence occur, or let him be called to

officiate on any extraordinary occasion, and he

would scarcely utter a sentence like anything
that had been heard from him before. The

prayer always derived its complexion entirely

from the occasion that called it forth
;
and even

the most minute circumstances were often in-

troduced in the most unstudied and graceful

manner, and with the happiest effect.

One or two remarkable instances of his ex-

traordinary aptness and power in prayer, are

fresh in our recollection. The news of the death
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of Governor Griswold reached New Haven, in

the afternoon, shortly before the students were

assembled for evening prayers. The president,

who was deeply affected by the intelligence, con-

ducted the devotional exercises as usual, and

offered a prayer alike honorable to his friend-

ship, his patriotism, and his piety ;
a prayer,

which bore so entirely the impress of the sad

event, that those who listened to him seemed to

be transported to the house of mourning, and

to be actually mingling in the .funeral solemni-

ties. Another occasion was the arrival, at New
Haven, of the news of the establishment of peace

between Great Britain and the United States.

It was during the interval between the morning
and afternoon services on the Sabbath. The

doctor entered the pulpit with emotions, which,

when he attempted to speak, well nigh obstructed

his utterance. He, however, quickly regained

his self-command, and poured out his full heart

in a strain of pure, lofty, eloquent devotion,

which fixed even the most careless mind in deep

solemnity. The terror and desolation of the

battle-field on the one hand, arid the innumer-

able blessings of peace on the other, seemed to

occupy the field of his vision at the same mo-

ment
;
and his spirit alternately melted in hu-

miliation or glowed with gratitude, as he de-

plored national sins or acknowledged national

mercies
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But the occasion of the. most remarkable prayer,

that we remember ever to have heard from him,

was the downfall of Buonaparte, whom he had

regarded, from the beginning, as preeminently

the scourge of the world. On the evening of

the day on which the news of the victory at

Water oo reached New Haven, he entered the

college chapel in a spirit of grateful exultation,

which spoke most impressively in his counte-

nance before he opened his lips. He com-

menced the service by reading the fourteenth

chapter of the prophecy of Isaiah, in which the

great event which had just occurred seemed to

be described with graphic accuracy. The fol-

lowing is a part of the description ;

" The Lord

hath broken the staff of the wicked, and the

sceptre of the rulers. He who smote the people

in wrath with a continual stroke, he that ruled

the nations in anger, is persecuted, and none

hindereth. The whole earth is at rest, and is

quiet ; they break forth into singing. How art

thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the

morning ! how art thou cut down to the ground,
which didst weaken the nations." He then gave
out the following verses from the thirty-seventh

psalm ;

"The haughty sinner have I seen,

Not fearing
1

man, nor God,
Like a tall bay-tree, fair and green

Spreading its arms abroad.
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"And lo! he vanished from the ground,

Destroyed by hands unseen;
Nor root, nor branch, nor leaf, was found,

Where all that pride had been."

Then followed a prayer that was entirely in

keeping with the previous exercises ; a prayer
conceived with a grandeur, and uttered with a

fervor, which not only astonished, but well nigh

entranced, his audience.

A distinguished civilian, after listening to a

most striking prayer from the late Dr. Buckmin-

ster, of Portsmouth, on the occasion of the death

of General Washington, remarked, on leaving the

house, that Dr. Buckminster deserved no credit

for that prayer, for it was the effect of immedi-

ate inspiration. The prayer of Dr. Dwight, to

which we refer, might have justified such a

remark, at least as well as any to which we

ever listened.

His preaching, for a considerable time after

he became president of the college, was more

particularly directed to establish the truth of

Christianity against the popular infidel cavils of

the day. The political events of the latter half

of the last century, including, especially, the

revolution, had been, in some respects, exceed-

ingly adverse to the progress of morality and

religion ; and, in addition to this, the writings of

Hume and Voltaire, and others of the same

school, had been widely spread through the
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country ;
the consequence of which was, that

a large portion of young men in the nigher, as

well as the lower, circles of society were skep-

tical in regard to the claims of Christianity.

Here President Dwight planted his battery, and

for years worked it with a giant's hand. Prob-

ably the effect of his preaching, in correcting

and purifying public sentiment, was never felt

more strongly than during this period ;
and per-

haps there was no other individual to whom the

country was, and still is, so deeply indebted as

himself, for the return, in some measure, to

its primeval reverence for the Holy Scriptures.

Happily, some of his noble efforts in vindication

of Christianity, which produced so much effect

then, have been transmitted to us through the

press, and are likely to exert an influence as

long as Christianity shall need to.be vindicated.

It is an important consideration to be borne

in mind, in connection with the estimate of Dr.

Dwight's character as a preacher, that with his

labors in the pulpit were always associated the

duties and responsibilities of some other impor-

tant sphere of action. There was no period,

after he became a preacher, that he was en-

gaged exclusively in the immediate duties of the

ministry ; though these duties always received

a large share of his attention, and, especially

while he was a settled clergyman, were regarded
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as paramount to everything else. During the

earlier part of his life, he yielded to what he

regarded the necessity of the case, in devoting
himself partly to other pursuits; but then those

other pursuits were dictated by the spirit of be-

nevolence, and were directly tributary to the in-

tellectual and moral improvement of his fellow-

men. In the latter part of his life, while he

exercised the ministerial office, in connection

with the presidency of the college, his onerous

duties, as president, together with the various

public claims that he found it impossible to re-

sist, left him with comparatively little time to

meet the demands of the pulpit. The noble

discourses which he delivered in the college

chapel, to the admiration, as well as edification,

of a highly cultivated audience, were written

from week to week, under the weight of care

and responsibility incident to the instruction and

management of a great literary institution. We
do not say that he would have been a more

eloquent or useful preacher, in any circumstances

in which he could have been placed; but it is

certainly a proof of extraordinary versatility, that

he could have been what he was as a preacher,

and, at the same time, have been what he was

in various other departments.
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CHAPTER VI.

His Character as a Teacher, and Head of a

College.

DR. DWIGHT'S course, as a teacher of youth,

was one of the longest, as well as one of the

most successful, that has been witnessed on this

side of the* Atlantic. It was continued, almost

without interruption, from the age of seventeen

till his death, a period of forty-eight years. Du-

ring this interval, he was at the head of several

different literary institutions, in all of which he

acquitted himself with honor and usefulness.

He conducted, either partly or wholly, the edu-

cation of between two and three thousand per-

sons This single fact, apart from all his other

services, would abundantly establish his claim

to be regarded as a great public benefactor.

His earliest essays at teaching seem to have

been immediately after his leaving college, when

he took charge of the grammar school at New
Haven. Here he continued for two years, dis-

charging his duties, as an instructor, with exem-

plary fidelity. Notwithstanding his extreme youth,

he succeeded admirably in gaining the respect

and confidence of his pupils, as well as the warm

approbation of their parents. Even at that early
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period, he gave promise of becoming, what he

actually proved to be, one of the best teachers

of the age.

In September, 1771, he was elected to a

tutorship in Yale College, at the early age of

nineteen. It might have seemed an experiment

fraught with no small danger, for a youth like

t
him to become the instructor and guide of a

class of young men, more than half of whom,

as was actually the case, were older than him-

self; but the corporation, in electing him, were

aware of his remarkable qualifications, and the

event proved that they had not estimated them

too highly. His urbanity, his decision, his per-

fect familiarity with every subject on which he

instructed, together with the uncommon zeal

which he brought to his work, soon rendered

him, as he had formerly been, a universal favor-

ite among his pupils ;
and they quickly forgot

his youth, in their admiration of the maturity

of his powers and the extent of his acquisitions.

While he aimed at making thorough scholars

in every branch, his efforts were specially direct-

ed to the improvement of his pupils in rhetoric

and oratory ;
a department to which his taste

inclined him, arid for which his talents qualified

him, in an eminent degree ; and, withal, one

which, up to that time, had been sadly neglect-

ed. He, in connection with one or two other
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distinguished men, who were associated with

him in the tutorship, succeeded, not only in

bringing these hitherto neglected branches into

repute, but in increasing the general taste for

learning, and creating, to a great extent, a new

intellectual atmosphere throughout the institution.

At the annual commencement, in September,

1775, the first class which he instructed was
%

admitted to the degree of bachelor of arts;

and, on this occasion, he delivered a valedictory

address, which was alike creditable to his head

and his heart. It was conceived and executed

with great beauty and power ; and, though not

equal to some of his later efforts, must always

be regarded as a monument of a far-reaching

and accomplished mind. It was printed at the

time, but it is now rarely met with, and the

few copies of it that remain are carefully treas-

ured by their possessors.

In May, 1777, in consequence of the agita-

tion and danger to which the country generally,

and especially the seaport towns, were subject-

ed in the progress of the revolution, the college

was disbanded, and the students scattered to

various places, each class under the direction

of its respective tutor. Dr. Dwight went with

his class to Wethersfield, where he remained

during the summer. Early in the succeeding

fall, owing to a domestic affliction which has
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already been noticed, he resigned his office as

tutor, and took up his residence with his mother,

at Northampton.
This event, however, scarcely occasioned a

suspension of his labors as a teacher; for he

was no sooner settled at Northampton, than he

opened a school, of the higher order, for the

instruction of both sexes. This school, to which

he devoted himself during a portion of each

day, was extensively patronized, not only by the

inhabitants of the town, but by many highly

respectable families abro*ad
;

and its establish-

ment marked an era in the progress of intellect-

ual culture in the surrounding country. At the

same time, a part of one of the classes from

college resorted to Northampton to avail them-

selves of the benefit of his instruction
;
and he

conducted their studies, through all the various

departments, till they had completed the pre-

scribed course.

The next stage in his history, as a teacher,

is the establishment of a school in Greenfield,

shortly after his induction to the pastoral office.

He seems to have been led to this partly by

the inadequacy of the support which he received

from his parish, and partly from his love oi

teaching, in connection with a proper appreci-

ation of his ability to render good service to

the world in this capacity. This school, like
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the one at Northampton, was open to both

sexes
;
and it became, not only xthe common re-

sort of the better class of youth in its vicinity,

but also attracted attention, and gamed pupils,

from remote parts of the country. Here was

taught every branch that belonged to a regular

college course; and not a few here received

their entire education, who have since occupied

important stations of responsibility and useful-

ness. A new and better impulse was given,

especially to female education
;
and the impor-

tance of solid acquisitions was urged in place of

mere glittering accomplishments. Probably the

desirable change in female education, which has

been going on from that day to this, is to be

attributed more, in its origin, to Dr. Dwight,

than to any other man. His school was con-

tinued during the twelve years of his residence

at Greenfield
;

and the whole number of pu-

pils, who were under his care, exceeded a thou-

sand. Here and there one survives to testify to

the ability and faithfulness of the teacher, and

the high advantages which the school presented.

The presidency of Yale College having be-

come vacant in May, 1795, by the death of

Dr. Stiles, public sentiment at once universally

designated Dr. Dwight as the most suitable per-

son to be his successor
; and, accordingly, he

was soon chosen to that important office, and
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entered on its duties in the ensuing autumn.

Though he had been eminently useful in the

different stations, which he had previously oc-

cupied, his entrance upon this more extended

field constituted an era not less in his own his-

tory than in the history of the college.

No sooner had he taken the presidential

'chair, than he assumed an amount, of labor

which scarcely any body besides himself could

have ventured to undertake. He discharged,

and continued through his whole presidential

life to discharge, the appropriate duties of four

distinct offices, each of which might have fur-

nished ample employment for an individual.

Besides the peculiar duties of the presidency, he

instructed the senior class in their appropriate

studies, and acted, also, as professor of belles-

lettres and oratory, and finally of theology.

One of his first objects was to effect a reform

in the discipline of the institution. Up
'

to this

period, the system of discipline that had pre-

vailed in Yale College was substantially the same

with that of the English universities, including

the infliction of fines, and an almost abject ser-

vility on the part of the lower classes .toward

the higher. There was little in this system to

appeal to the nobler principles of a young man.

The privilege of doing wrong was .virtually pur-

chased with money ;
and if the offender could

VOL. IV. 20
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only have free access to his father's purse, to

cancel the obligations to justice under which

his misdeeds brought him, there was little to

impose a check upon his wayward inclinations.

The new president was one of the first to per-

ceive the evil of this mode of discipline, and,

it is believed, the very first in our country to

attempt anything like a radical reform. He

began at once to deal with his students as

young gentlemen, and to urge them to do right

from the high considerations growing out of

their character as intellectual, moral, and re-

sponsible beings. He endeavored to make each

one feel that he was intrusted with the keeping,

in a great degree, not only of his own charac-

ter, but of the happiness of his parents ; and,

while he appealed to the principle of a well-

regulated self-love on the one hand, he appealed
with no less urgency to the feeling of filial af-

fection and gratitude on the other.

As soon as he was aware that a young man
had begun to evince erratic dispositions, he was

sure to expostulate with him with parental earn-

estness, and exert himself to the utmost to re-

claim him from his wanderings ;
and many were

the instances in which these private efforts com-

pletely availed, and the youthful transgressor was

not only saved from ruin, but subsequently be-

came an ornament to society. But, after a
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course of private admonition had been ineffectual-

ly tried long enough to demonstrate the hopeless-

ness of reformation, he regarded it as essential

to the welfare of the institution that the offender

should be separated from it
;

and at this point

he never hesitated to proceed to final excision,

no matter whether the parents might be in the

highest or lowest walks of society. In the ad-

ministration of the government of the college,

he carried a remarkably even hand; with a pa-

ternal regard for the interests of his students, he

united a dignity that always inspired veneration,

a vigilance that nothing could elude, a firmness

that nothing could shake. The consequence was,

that his system of discipline operated, like a

machine in perfect order, without embarrassment,

and with sure and good results.

During the whole period of his presidency,

there was never anything like a general rebellion

against the authority of the institution
;
and it

was a rare case, that discipline was administered

where the great mass of the students did not

promptly acquiesce in the justice of the sentence.

We do not intend by this remark to intimate,

that the insurrectionary spirit has not often dis-

covered itself among students even under the

most wise and equitable administration. Such

cases, we know, have occurred under the man-

agement of some of the best disciplinarians, that
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our country has furnished. We only mean that,

while there was everything in Dr. Dwight's

character, as well as his whole system of regime,

to produce a contrary result, it never occurred,

under his administration, that there were un-

favorable circumstances sufficiently strong to de-

feat it.

It was not merely in his treatment of offenders,

that he exemplified the paternal spirit towards

his students, but also in the encouragement which

he uniformly extended to the desponding and

self-distrustful.- We have before us a letter

from one of our most distinguished American

clergymen, gratefully acknowledging the kindly

influence, which the president had exerted by a

word in rekindling aspirations which misfortune

had well nigh quenched. He had been obliged

to leave college two or three times on account

of his enfeebled health, and had returned finally

to complete the prescribed course, rather to

gratify his parents, than from any expectation ot

accomplishing much in life. He had a mind

of high order, and occasionally, under a transient

influence, would put forth a fine vigorous effort
;

and on one occasion he read, in the hearing of

the president, an exercise upon one of the more

abstruse subjects in morals, which showed him

to be capable of the most profound speculation.

The president commented upon it in a manner,
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which the young man's modesty could scarcely

endure
;
but it gave a new impulse to his ef-

forts, and not improbably had much to do in

deciding the complexion of his life. He felt

from that time, more deeply than he had ever

felt before, the importance of cultivating his fac-

ulties to the utmost
;
and his devotion to intel-

lectual improvement, which may be said, at least

in its intenser form, to have commenced then,

has continued without interruption to the pres-

ent day.

At a later period, after he had entered the

ministry, and was called to one of the most

important congregations in New England, he

was strongly disposed to decline the call, on the

ground of his inability to occupy successfully so

wide a field. Dr. Dwight, who had formed a

proper estimate of his powers, advised him un-

hesitatingly to accept the call, assuring him that

he had not a doubt of his complete success.

He said to him with great emphasis, "You do

not know what you can do. No young man,
of even respectable talents, knows what he can

accomplish ;
and hence, in many cases, they ac-

complish so little. Believe me, I have no fears

of the issue
;
and I know much better what you

are capable of, than you know yourself." The

result was, that the young man accepted the

call, and fully verified his teacher's prediction
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in an able and useful ministry. He was, how-

ever, subject occasionally to fits of despondency,
when he felt that it was scarcely possible for

him to proceed in his labors
;

and on one of

these occasions, when the preparation for a fast

day was before him, he called upon his ever-

faithful friend, and declared to him his con-

viction, that he could not write another decent

fast sermon, and that he was now brought fully

to a stand. "
Why," said the doctor,

"
you are

in as bad a plight as President Edwards said

he was once, when he could not find another

text in the Bible upon which he could make a

sermon." He then asked him if he had any

subject in his mind
;
and when the young cler-

gyman mentioned one that had occurred to him,

the president replied,
"
Go, then, to your study,

ask the divine blessing, and make as good a

sermon as you can on the text you have men-

tioned, and it will be good enough." The

direction was cheerfully complied with
;
the spirit

of despondency fled, and the result was a dis-

course which surprised the writer and preacher

not less than it edified his audience.

The treatment of Dr. Dwight towards this

young man, continuing even after he was ac-

tively engaged in his professional duties, was a

fair specimen of the influence which he aimed

to exert upon his students generally. There
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was no maxim more prominent in the inter-

course which he held with them, than that, if

they would be anything, they must work for it.

"
Genius," he often remarked,

"
is nothing more

nor less than the power of making efforts."

And the effect of this great truth, so constantly

inculcated, was realized in the experience of

multitudes. Many, who fancied that they were

shut up, by their original stinted endowments, to

an humble mediocrity, found out, to their surprise,

and the world has since found out to its benefit,

that there was a spirit of intellectual might

dwelling within them, which made them capable

of even magnificent efforts
;

while others, who

imagined that the fires of their genius burned

so brightly as to* supersede the necessity of ef-

fort, and under this impression were likely to

become dunces as well as drones, had their

mistake corrected in season to prevent the utter

stagnation of their noble faculties, and to secure

to them an honorable place among the good and

the great of their generation.

His mode of instruction was not less worthy

of praise than his mode of discipline. No mat-

ter in what branch he had occasion to instruct,

such was the versatility of his mind, and such the

variety and extent of his acquisitions, that he

always poured light on the subject of the reci-

tation. Instead of slavishly adhering to the text-
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book, he used it only as a general guide to his

own course of thought ;
and it was no uncom-

mon thing for him to occupy a large portion

of the time allotted to the recitation, in exposing

to his pupils the weak points and fallacious

reasonings" of the author they were studying.

His singularly retentive memory had treasured

up an almost endless variety of anecdotes, illus-

trative of nearly every subject that could be

presented to the mind
;
and these anecdotes

were always perfectly at command, and were

generally introduced with the happiest effect.

Many of them, withal, were exceedingly amusing,

and his class soon learned to look for them as

the spice of each recitation. It is, however,

perhaps due to candor to say, that, like some

other very great men, he was somewhat in-

clined to credulity ;
and hence it sometimes hap-

pened, that he had given his faith to repre-

sentations for which he found it difficult to

command the faith of his pupils. His most

humorous anecdotes were usually told with an

imperturbable gravity.

In his recitations he was never at loss what

to say, and seemed to say everything in the best

manner. He had matured thoughts upon every

subject; and as for language, he was the very

beau ideal of the copia verborum. A* question

that would be answered by the student in a
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monosyllable, would lead him off into an almost

boundless field of thought, wh,ere he would ex-

patiate with the utmost vigor and earnestness,

until his class would forget that, instead of being

engaged in a recitation, they were not listening

to a lecture. Indeed, the recitations which he

conducted often assumed the character of lec-

tures
;
and the few questions which he asked

only marked the different heads into which they

were divided. This was especially true of the

weekly recitation in Vincent's Catechism, that

being the only theological text-book then used

in college. Each question he made the subject

of a theological lecture; and even those, who did

not entirely agree with him in his views of Chris-

tian doctrine, could not fail to admire the ability

and eloquence with which he defended them.

It was a stated exercise of the senior class

once a week to discuss, in the hearing of the

president, some question that had been previ-

ously agreed upon, after which he acted as

umpire, expressing and defending his own opin-

ion in respect to it. This exercise was one of

the most interesting and profitable in which the

senior class engaged ;
and on no occasions, per-

haps, were the powers of the president more

admirably exhibited than on these. It was here,

especially, that he showed how various were his

acquisitions. The subjects of discussion were ta-
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ken promiscuously anywhere from the wide field

of human thought, and were connected with

literature, or science, or politics, or history, or

morals, or religion, as the taste of the disputants

might dictate
;
but let the subject belong to what-

ever department it might, it was not only never

without the circle of the president's knowledge,
but rarely seemed even to task his faculties in

the discussion.

In these "
decisions," as they were called, he

made some of his finest extemporaneous efforts
;

and some of the subjects which occupied him,

he treated in a far more eloquent and effective

manner, than he treated the same subjects with

his manuscript before him in the pulpit. One
of his nephews, a gentleman distinguished alike

for his literature and philanthropy, took copious

notes of his remarks on these occasions, which

he has since given to the world in a small

volume. The book is a worthy memorial of his

venerable relative, and contains a great amount

of valuable thought ;
but while it is not dis-

paraging to the editor, it is due to Dr. Dwight

to say, that but a very imperfect idea can be

gathered, from these sketches, of the masterly'

efforts which they are designed to record. His

students alone, who remember the graceful ease

with which he sat in his great chair, at the

head of the recitation-room
;

the gradual kin-
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dling of his spirit under the subject which he had

in hand
;

the flashes of wit and genius accom-

panied with the lightning-glances of his eye ;

they only can have an adequate impression of

the grace and power of attraction, that charac-

terized these comparatively unstudied efforts.

As professor of
theology,

-Dr. Dwight had a

class of theological students constantly under his

care, consisting chiefly of resident graduates.

They were in the habit of reading dissertations

on some subject that had been previously given

out, and then hearing his views on the same

subject in a lecture of considerable length. As

theology was his favorite branch, it is hardly

necessary to say, that his instructions in this

department were preeminently rich and satisfac-

tory. Not a small number of the most useful and

eminent clergymen in New England, previously

to the establishment of our theological seminaries,

were educated to their profession under his care.

It has already been noticed, that, as a preach-

er, he probably exerted a more important influ-

ence than any other man in staying the progress

of infidelity at the commencement of his presi-

dential course
;

but his influence was exerted

out of the pulpit as well as in it. His course,

in reference to this, is happily illustrated by
the following anecdote, which, though already

in print, will bear to be repeated
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It seems that the students, in preparation for

their forensic discussion, (the exercise already

referred to,) were accustomed to select several

questions, and then to refer them to the presi-

dent to choose whichever he might think proper.

Previously to his induction to the presidency,

the absurd notion had prevailed, that, owing to

the infidel tendencies of the day, it would put

in jeopardy the faith of the students to allow

discussions on points involving the divine au-

thority of the Scriptures ; just as if Christianity

were not strong enough to bear her own weight.

One of the questions, which they offered to the

choice of the president, was, "Are the Scriptures

of the Old and New Testament the word of

God ?
" But they did it rather to try, perhaps

to annoy him, than from any expectation that

he would select it as the subject for discussion.

He, however, did select it unhesitatingly ;
and at

the same time requested that those, who should

take the negative side in the argument, should

feel entirely untrammelled, and should bring

forward everything that might seem to them to

have a legitimate bearing on the question, as-

Buring them, moreover, that they should not be

held responsible for any views they might choose

to maintain in the discussion, provided only that

they were advanced with a reverence becoming
the sacredness of the subject. Accordingly, when
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the discussion came on, all, or nearly all, the dis-

putants were found on one side ; they had come

with their armor burnished, and glittering for a

conflict with the representative of Christianity ;

and those beardless heroes really expected soon

to see Goliath at their feet.

After they had played the infidel con amore

till they had exhausted themselves, during which

the president sat as a silent and attentive list-

ener, he opened his batteries upon them with a

power, which caused them to shrink into nar-

rower and narrower dimensions, till they seemed

to themselves actually to be undergoing the pro-

cess of annihilation. First he examined their

arguments one by one, and, with incomparable

ease and grace, turned them into thin air. Then

he brought put, most vividly and impressively,

the argument on the other side, showing, by a

train of consecutive and unanswerable reasoning,

that Christianity must be what she claims to be,

and that to reject her claims is to set philosophy

and common sense alike at defiance. The effort

was worthy of the occasion and the man
;
and

the effect was worthy of both. His youthful

auditors were convinced, that Christianity was

not a matter to be trifled with
;
and while they

quailed beneath the force of his arguments, they

seem at once to have given their infidelity .to

the winds. From that time, the finger of scorn
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was no longer pointed at the Christian, as if he

were the personification of weakness
;
the voice

of opposition and gainsaying, in respect to the

divine authority of the Scriptures, was hushed
;

and a new era opened upon the institution, an

era of reverence for the Bible.

We do not mean to intimate that Yale Col-

lege, at this period, had yielded further to an

infidel influence than some other similar institu-

tions
; further, indeed, than might have been

expected from the operation of those causes

previously adverted to, which had done much to

diffuse a general corruption through the land
;

but that much of this spirit prevailed there,

no one can question ;
and it is equally certain

that it was chiefly through the president's influ-

ence, and especially his influence on the occa-

sion to which we have just referred, that this

spirit was in a great measure dislodged.

The presidency of Dr. Dwight furnished but

little matter for history. It was the same routine

of duties, from one year to another, with com-

paratively little variation. The best history of

it, that can be written, is found in the long

list of distinguished individuals, who were fitted

by his instrumentality for various stations of

dignity, responsibility, and usefulness. It is in-

teresting to look over the college catalogue, dur-

ing the period of his presidency, and see how
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large a portion of those, who have since had a

primary agency in directing the civil and re-

ligious interests of our country, have their names

here recorded. No one, who reflects, can fail

to perceive that the president of a college, es-

pecially of one so extensive and commanding
as Yale, is as one of the chief fountains of in-

fluence
;

and hence there is scarcely anything
so important to the well-being of society, as the

selection of suitable persons to occupy these high

places. Let our colleges be under the direction

of weak, unprincipled, or even eccentric men,
and we shall soon see the effect of it on our

educated youth ;
the weakness or the wayward-

ness, which they have contemplated in their

teachers, will insensibly come to form an ele-

ment in their own characters
; whereas, let these

institutions be under the control, not only of the

gifted and accomplished, but of the frank and

honorable men, who inculcate the necessity of

unbending moral rectitude in their instructions,

and exemplify it in their lives, and we may

confidently expect that the generation of youth,

formed under the influence of such men, will

reflect, in some measure, the image of their

teachers, and be prepared to render good sei-

vice to their country and the world.

Such was the character of Dr. Dwight for

high moral as well as intellectual qualities, that
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no parent could reasonably hesitate to confide a

son to his care
;

on the contrary, the exalted

reputation which he enjoyed in every part of

the land, and the entire confidence that was

universally felt in his character, were the occa-

sion of bringing to the college large numbers,

who otherwise would have been sent to other

institutions. It hardly need be added, that this

confidence was always fully justified to the pa-

rent in the result
;
and even if the son proved

wayward, thus failing to fulfil parental hopes, it

was not for wani of a good example, or the

most vigorous efforts, on the part of the president,

to prevent it.

From 1795, the period of his induction to the

presidency, to the early part of 1816, his labors

in connection with the college were continued

without interruption ;
and though, from this time

to the close of his life, he was almost a con-

stant sufferer from the disease of which he died,

yet the moment he could gather strength enough
for the least effort, he uniformly manifested a

disposition to return to his official duties. Dur-

ing the last three or four weeks that he met

his class, it was evidently with extreme difficulty

that he endured the fatigue incident to the re-

citation
; and yet there were times when the in-

tellectual gained such a mastery over the physi-

cal, that he seemed temporarily insensible to
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bodily suffering, and burst forth in the most

stirring eloquence, or the most powerful argu-

mentation. His last meeting with his class was

on the 27th of November, 1817, about six weeks

previous to his death; for though his mind was

still active, and his time usefully employed, his

debility and suffering, from that time, were so

great as to render him inadequate to the effort

of conducting a recitation. As he had given

the full vigor of more than twenty years of most

untiring effort to the service of the college, it

was his privilege, and that of the friends of the

institution, to know that his efforts had not been"

without their reward. While the tone of disci-

pline and instruction had been most essentially

improved, the moral character and intellectual

tastes and acquirements of the pupils had been

proportionally elevated. The institution, in the

mean time, was constantly growing in favor with

the community at large, and, through the fame

of its president particularly, was becoming ex

tensively known in various European countries

Happily, the spirit which animated him has de-

scended upon the great and good men, who

have since been charged with its interests
;
and

there are none more ready than they to bear

grateful and honorable testimony to his memory,
or to identify the glory of the college with the

lustre of his name.

VOL. iv. 21
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CHAPTER VII.

His Character as a Patriot. His political Opin*

ions, and Habit of expressing them.

FROM the view that has already been pie-

sen ted of Dr. Dwight's character as a man, it

might naturally enough be inferred, that he was

distinguished for a lofty patriotism. It would

seem impossible, that, with a mind constituted

like his, glowing with great thoughts and high

"and generous aspirations, he should overlook,

among the various objects of pursuit, the wel-

fare of his country ;
and what might have been

expected from the original endowments of the

man, is fully realized in the development of his

character, and the history of his life. He was

an earnest, active patriot. In his earlier years,

he had bright visions of the future greatness

and glory of America, as the country destined,

above any other, to bear a part in the moral

renovation of the world
;
and these he contin-

ued to cherish, with increasing vigor of hope
and joy, to his dying day. There was scarce-

ly any subject, at the mention of which his mind

more instinctively kindled, and rose into the re-

gions of moral sublimity, than the privileges

and prospects of the American nation
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He had lived long enough before the com-

mencement of the revolution to be familiar with

the causes which produced it
; for, though he

was yet only a young man, his inquisitive mind

had carefully marked every stage of the con-

troversy between the two countries, and he was

thoroughly convinced, from observation and re-

flection, of the rectitude of the American cause.

Accordingly, he entered into it with the utmost

vigor of mind and strength of purpose ; and,

during the whole progress of the contest, ren-

dered, in various ways, highly important service

toward the achievement of our independence.
'

As he had chosen the ministry for his pro-

fession, there was no way in which he could

serve his country so directly, in the exercise of

its appropriate functions, as by becoming a chap-

lain in the army ; and, accordingly, as we have

already had occasion to notice, he held this

office for a year, in the early part of the revo-

lution, and would have continued to hold it,

perhaps, till the declaration *of peace, had it not

been for what he regarded the paramount claims

.that were made upon him as a son and a broth-

er. The duties of this highly difficult office he

discharged with great fidelity, and with the best

effect. His obliging disposition and winning

manners gave him ready access to the minds

of all with whom he was brought in contact;

while hip commanding eloquence, united with a
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conscientious conviction of the integrity of his

country's cause, enabled him to speak both to

the judgment and the sensibilities of his hear-

ers with ^uncommon power. While he endeav-

ored, so far as the circumstances would permit,

to perform the appropriate duties of a pastor,

and to labor for the spiritual interests of his

fellow-men, many of his efforts were specially

directed to sustain the American cause
;

to im-

press the army with the conviction, that the

God of armies was on their side, and thus

quicken them to loftier impulses of patriotic

feeling. One or two of his discourses, deliv-

ered during the period of his chaplaincy, were

published, though without his name
;
and they

breathe a spirit honorable, indeed, to his intel-

ligence and piety, but especially to his
m patriot-

ism. He is said to have enjoyed, in an unusual

degree, the respect and confidence of many of

the higher officers of the army, and to have been

favored with Washington's particular regard.

It was not merely in the discharge of his offi-

cial duties as chaplain, that he served his coun-

try during this period ;
but whatever influence

he could exert for her welfare, in any relation,

he exerted with the utmost promptness and

alacrity. Particularly, he rendered important

service by bringing into exercise his poetical

genius. The indescribable power of music is,
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perhaps, never felt more powerfully than in con-

nection with martial and patriotic songs. The
success of an election on the one hand, or of

a battle on the other, has, no doubt, often been

greatly assisted or impeded through the inspir-

iting or disheartening influence of song, accord-

ing to the manner in which it may have been

directed. Several highly popular songs were

produced by him in the progress of the revo-

lution, which were admirably fitted to fan the

flame of patriotism in the army ;
and his " Co-

lumbia," particularly, is never likely to go out

of date, until the funeral obsequies of American

liberty shall have been celebrated.

Notwithstanding he withdrew from the army,
in obedience to the dictates of filial duty, that

high feeling of regard for his country's welfare,

that led him to enter it, suffered no abatement,

anS he was still on the alert to render every

patriotic service that he could, in consistency

with those domestic claims which he had un-

dertaken to meet. Under the influence of this

feeling, he mingled considerably, at this period,

in the civil affairs of the county and state in

which he resided ;
and he was always one of

the controlling spirits of every public body to

which he happened to belong. His influence

was exerted with the happiest effect in resist-

ing the tendencies to lawlessness and disorgan-
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ization, which had become extensively prevalent,

and which, in some cases, had assumed an alarm-

ing aspect. In 1781 and 1782, he represented

the town of Northampton in the General Court

of Massachusetts; and, though he was still a

young man, and had had no experience in the

business of legislation, he soon acquired an in-

fluence in the counsels of that body, which few

other members, of whatever age, possessed.

That was one of the most critical periods,

for the exercise of legislative influence, that our

country has ever known. In the progress of

the revolution, the ancient fabric of civil so

ciety had been shaken to pieces, and out of its

ruins there was to arise a new fabric, con-

structed upon a principle which had never been

thoroughly .tested in the history of the world.

The ultimate object of the revolution was far

from being gained, even when we had succeed-

ed in obtaining the recognition of our inde-

pendence from the mother country. That was,

indeed, the germ of liberty, the germ of na-

tional greatness ;
but whether it was to expand

and ripen under the influence of wise and pa-

triotic counsels, or to wither under the influence

of licentious and distracted counsels, was yet to

be determine.d ;
and it may safely be said, that

the great minds of. the day were not more se-

verely tasked in the commencement and prog-
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ress of the revolutionary contest, than in carrying

it out to its legitimate results. Dr. Dwight, by
his uncommon wisdom and eloquence, was well

fitted to sustain the legislative responsibilities of

this trying period. While, on the one hand, he

met foreign oppression with the most unyield-

ing resistance, on the other, he showed himself

the uniform and uncompromising friend of law

and order at home. His voice was always lift-

ed up in behalf of right, and was always listened

to with earnest and considerate attention.

His civil career terminated on his withdraw-

ing from the legislature, in 1782. From the

time that he assumed the responsibility of a

pastoral charge, he never mingled directly in

political affairs, though his eyes were always

open upon every public movement, -and he ex-

pressed, without hesitation, his opinion on all

the exciting political questions of the day. He
was a decided federalist of the Hamilton school,

and firmly believed that this general system of

policy alone could insure the permanent pros-

perity of our country. He was particularly jeal-

ous of the influence of the French nation upon
our own, and regarded an alliance between

America and France as the climax of all na-

tional evils
;

in his own emphatic language, as

the union of "
living health and beauty to a

corpse dissolving with the plague." The war
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of 1812, between this country and Grtai .Brit-

ain, he verily believed was on our part an un-

righteous war
;
and he declared this conviction

freely, both in public and in private. Not that

he maintained that our government had no cause

of complaint toward the government of Great

Britain
;

but he insisted that it was not suffi-

cient to justify the horrible experiment of a

war; and, whether he was right or wrong in his

estimate, he considered the laurels, which our

victories secured to us, rather as the monu-

ments of national injustice and crime than of

national glory.

As the great questions upon which the dec-

laration of war turned were the agitating ques-

tions of the day, it was not uncommon for the

young men composing the senior class, and

sharing, as they did, in the prevailing excite-

ment, to select some of these questions as top-

ics for disputation, in the hearing of the presi-

dent; and sometimes what he considered the

wrong side of the. question was defended with

great earnestness and ability. Perhaps he never

showed himself more eloquent than he did on

some of these occasions. After having listened,

for half an hour, to a train of remark, which he

considered not only as absurd, but of deeply

injurious tendency in respect to our national wel-

fare, his mind would kindle into a tone of in-
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dignant eloquence, which would not only neu-

tralize the arguments of his young antagonists,

but make them appear ridiculous in proportion

to their zeal. It ought to be remarked, how-*

ever, that this coming down like an avalanche

was not an every-day matter; if a student dif-

fered from him with becoming moderation and

respect, he had nothing unpleasant to appre-

hend in the issue
;

it was only those whose zeal

seemed to him licentious or arrogant, that he

met with such searching and scathing severity.

He was far from making the pulpit an arena

for political strife
;
and yet he regarded it as

Ihe appropriate theatre for occasional discussions

connected with the proper administration of civil

government. Several of his miscellaneous pub-

lished discourses partake more or less of this

character ; particularly his sermon on the 4th

of July, his election sermon, his sermon be-

fore the Society of Cincinnati, and his sermons

preached on the state and national fasts in

1812. These, and all other of his discourses

ol the same general character, evinced a famil-

iar acquaintance with the constitution of soci-

ety, and a discriminating judgment in respect

to the various influences for good or evil, by

which society is affected. Even where he felt

himself constrained to express opinions from the

pulpit adverse to those of his political oppo-
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nents, on questions which he regarded vital to

our national interests, though he spoke freely

and boldly, yet, to every unprejudiced mind, it

was obvious that he spoke out of the fulness of

a patriotic heart
;

so that those, who believed

he was wrong, still never doubted that he was

wrong from honest conviction.

To everything that appeared to him to involve

his country's welfare, he was always awake.

Her literary interests, especially, he fostered with

the utmost care. Notwithstanding the best part

of his life was spent in presiding over one of

our oldest and most influential colleges, yet he

was far enough from being exclusive in his at"

tachment to that institution
;

instead of being

jealous of the prosperity of other similar insti-

tutions, he rejoiced in it, and was always ready
to promote it by every means in his power.
On one occasion, while he was a member of

the Massachusetts legislature, he had an op-

portunity of rendering important service to the

University of Cambridge. A petition for a grant

in favor of that institution had been brought

up, and negatived by a large majority, while he

happened to be out of the house. Finding, on

his return, what had been done, he immediately
moved and secured a reconsideration of the ques-

tion, and, by a speech of more than an hour, char-

acterized by eloquence and powerful argument,
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he completely changed the opinion of the house,

and, in the issue, obtained a triumphant majority

in favor of the measure. His* services on this

occasion were gratefully acknowledged by many
of the friends, and some of the officers, of the

institution. And the same zeal for the cause

of learning marked his whole subsequent course.

His heart was in every effort, public or private,

for the diffusion of useful knowledge ;
and one

principal reason was, that he regarded this as

a leading element in our national stability and

safety, as a pledge of our continued national

existence.

The plan of the Connecticut Academy of

Arts and Sciences originated with him, and

the association was formed, in 1799, through

his instrumentality. The object which this asso-

ciation proposed, was to obtain a correct and

complete statistical view of the state of Con-

necticut
; and, with a view to this, a printed list

of inquiries, covering the 'whole ground contem-

plated, was sent into every town. Dr. Dwight

himself, notwithstanding the feebleness of his

sight and the constant pressure of his duties, pre-

pared a statistical history of New Haven, which

was afterwards published by the Academy. It

was evidently the result of no small degree of

research, and involves within a brief compass a

great amount of valuable historic material. For
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the want of that vigorous and extensive coopera-

tion in the enterprise which he had been led to

expect, the institution gradually languished, and

we know not whether it has at present much

more than a nominal existence. It is just oc-

casion for congratulation, however, that an histor-

ical society, with somewhat of the same general

design, has, within a few years, come into ex-

istence in Connecticut, which is understood to

be prosecuting its objects with great vigor, and

under highly favorable auspices.

The same spirit is happily diffusing itself

throughout the country, so that there are now

lot only individuals, but institutions, in almost

svery part of it, devoted to historical research
;

and while, by this means, many of the materials

of our past history, which have been either ac-

cidentally preserved or carefully treasured, have

some permanent lodgment secured to them for

the benefit of future generations, % here, also, is

conveyed the pledge, that hereafter there will

be kept an accurate register of passing events,

that will save our posterity the trouble which

the negligence of our ancestors has devolved upon

us, It is wonderful what an amount of historical

information has, within the last twenty years,

been gathered up from amidst the neglected rub-

bish of by-gone days ;
and every well wisher to

his country must desire that this patriotic work
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may go on, till the last old garret and chest in

the land shall have yielded up their hidden treas-

ures as a contribution to our national history.

CHAPTER VIII.

His Character as a Philanthropist. His Interest

in benevolent and religious Societies.

DR. DWIGHT'S philanthropy was the result of

a naturally benevolent spirit, moulded and guided

by the influence of Christianity. He was con-

stitutionally quick to feel for the wants and suf-

ferings of his fellow-creatures, and, apart from

all religious considerations, would have been re-

garded a benevolent man. But Christianity gave

to his benevolence a purity, an elevation, an ex-

pansiveness, which, under any other influence,

could never have belonged to it. Christianity

taught him to regard every man as a brother,

no matter of what clime, or color, or condition,

or character
; taught him to lose sight of all con*

siderations of distance, or barbarism, as well as

obstacles of any other kind, in forming his esti-

mate of the claims of human woe. He remem-

bered that man is everywhere the same being;

that he possesses originally the same faculties, the
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same susceptibilities of improvement, and enjoy-

ment, and suffering ;
that he may be educated to

become an angel or a fiend
;
and hence he never

looked with indifference upon any well-directed

effort for meliorating the character or the condition

of any portion of the human race. He knew that

suffering on the opposite side of the globe was

just as hard to be endured as if it were at his

own door
;
and hence, while he stretched out

his hand .for the immediate relief of the sufferer in

the one case, he offered his prayers, and exerted

his influence, and gave his money, with no less

cheerfulness, in the other. Not but what he

recognized a priority of claim in cases of suf-

fering immediately under our eye, above those

which may occur at a great distance
;
but he

would never admit, for a moment, that distance

could cancel our obligations to the wretched, un-

less they were entirely beyond our reach.

He was always alive both to the temporal
and spiritual interests of the needy around him.

While he contributed personally, with great lib-

erality, to the supply of their wants, he was ever

ready to lend his influence to sustain any sys-

tem of effort with reference to this object, that

the charity of those around him might devise.

In 1810, there existed in New Haven several

benevolent societies of females, who had charged
themselves with the oversight of the suffering
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poor ;
and one of these societies directed its

efforts particularly to the relief and education

of poor African children. Dr. Dwight was re-

quested to deliver a sermon in behalf of these

several societies
; and, in complying with their

request, he produced, not, indeed, one of his

most intellectual and brilliant discourses, but a

discourse which was preeminently characterized

by the benevolent spirit which it was designed
to recommend. With great tenderness and earn-

estness, he commends each of the societies to

the charitable patronage of their fellow-citizens
;

but he acknowledges that he feels a peculiar

interest in the one designed to look after the

degraded descendants of the children of Africa

In alluding to this class of sufferers, his spiril

kindles with fresh and benignant fervor
;

he

seems instantly to fathom the depth of their

misfortunes and wrongs,, and breaks forth in the

most stirring appeals to the charity of his au-

dience, which it would seem that an iron in-

sensibility could scarcely resist.

It was, however, the spiritual rather than the

temporal wants of his fellow-men, which chiefly

awakened his sympathies, and drew forth his

most vigorous efforts. As he regarded the truths

of the gospel, as constituting the appropriate

aliment for man's moral nature, as being ab-

solutely essential to the proper development of
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his faculties, and the regeneration and exaltation

of his spirit, he was ever watchful for oppor-

tunities to bring these truths in contact with the

minds of his fellow-men
;
and hence he mani-

fested a glowing zeal for sending the gospel

through the world.

His zeal for the promotion of the best in-

terests of his fellow-men rendered him always
the active and earnest friend of the cause of

missions, of every effort, indeed, that had foi its

object the moral renovation of the world. In

the establishment of the Connecticut Missionary

Society, one of the oldest and most efficient

institutions of the kind in our country, he was

particularly active, and subsequently assisted it

not only by his influence, but by generous pe-

cuniary contributions. He was also
.
one of the

founders of the American Board of Foreign

Missions, another institution, which he always

cherished with the utmost regard, and which

has ever since been sending forth its mission-

aries into various portions of the heathen world.

The sermon which he delivered in 1813, at the

anniversary of this society, is a fine exhibition

of a philanthropic spirit, and shows how in-

tensely his heart was fixed on the subjugation

of the nations to the spiritual and peaceful reign

of the Messiah.

Few men in the church were more strenuous
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advocates than he for a well educated as well

as pious ministry ; and, before the existence of

our theological seminaries, probably no one did

more for the promotion of this object. He was,

however, deeply impressed with the importance
of some more systematic provision for theologi-

cal education
;

and when the project for estab-

lishing the seminary at Andover was started, he

entered into it with all his heart, and lent

to it the whole amount of his influence. He

preached the sermon on the occasion of its

first opening, in connection with the ordination

of its first professor. He was always, from the

beginning, one of the visitors of the institution,

and stood ready, on every occasion, to promote
its interests, as long as he lived. He regarded

its establishment, with that of other similar in-

stitutions about the same time, as marking an

era in the history, not only of the Christian

ministry, but of the regeneration of the world.

But perhaps there was no one, of all our

great benevolent institutions, which occupied a

wider place in the field of his vision, or a

deeper place in his Christian sensibilities, than

the American Bible Society. From the period

of the formation of the British and Foreign

Bible Society, he had been earnestly desirous

of seeing a similar institution in our own coun-

try ; and, though his enfeebled health would not

VOL. TV. 22
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permit him to be present and take part in the

deliberations of the convention that formed it,

yet he did not fail to manifest the grateful in-

terest which he felt in the enterprise. We have

received from a highly respectable clergyman,

who was, at that time, his amanuensis, a Ietter
3

the following extract from which will illustrate

his views and feelings in respect to the for

mation of this society.

"It was in the latter part of October, 1815,

that I commenced the duties of the year. Sev-

eral hours, daily, were to be occupied in wri-

ting, chiefly in his presence, and at his imme-

diate dictation. I remember, that, almost on

the first occasion of my repairing to his study,

and taking my place at the desk, having pre-

pared my paper, and filled my pen with ink,

he dictated these words
;

'

Arguments for an

American Bible Society, and Objections to it

considered.
1

I distinctly remember the impres-

sion made upon my mind by the announcement

of this title. I thought our good teacher was

now in his dotage, or he could not cherish the

Utopian project of uniting rival denominations

arnd sectional interests in such an enterprise.

But, as he proceeded with the discussion, his soul

kindled with enthusiasm, and his arguments were

so convincing, that my doubts were dissipated,

and a feeling of surprise succeeded, that such
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an institution had not sprung into existence

long before. Of the article, when completed,

he directed me to make several copies, and

gave me the names of influential men, minis-

ters and laymen, to whom they were to be

transmitted. His effective eloquence on that

occasion was only equalled by the celebrated
' Address '

of Dr. Mason, prepared during the

sittings of the convention.

"I had the opportunity of being present as a

spectator during the deliberations of that body,

and, on my return to New Haven, at a time

when Dr. Dwight was laboring under the dis-

ease which terminated his life, gave him some

account of what I had witnessed. His reply

was to this effect
;

( It would have delighted me
to be there. I think I could have spoken on

such an occasion, and would have added, Now
lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, for

mine eyes have seen thy salvation.'
"

He had a strong confidence that a brighter

day was soon to open upon the world. He

saw, or thought he saw, in the aspects of Prov

idence, much to indicate that the winter sea-

son of the church was nearly past, and that

the spring time of universal moral renovation

would quickly succeed. He looked over the

world
;
a large portion of it enveloped in dark-

ness, sunk in degradation, and withering under
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the oppressor's arm, and his eye affected his

heart. But his philanthropic spirit found rest

in the assurance, that in due time all this dark-

ness, and degradation, and oppression, will cease,

and the human race, under the influence of

Christianity, gradually mount up to a glorious

elevation.

The following incident illustrates the delight-

ful confidence with which he dwelt on the pros-

pect of the rapidly 'advancing improvement of

man, and the ultimate and complete triumph of

Christian truth. The first exclusively religious

newspaper in this country was undertaken at

New Haven, at his earnest recommendation.

Shortly 'before it commenced, the publisher

called upon him for advice, and expressed him-

self doubtfully concerning the success of the

enterprise, on the ground that matter could not

be supplied sufficient for filling its columns, pro-

vided it were issued at regular periods. "Mat-

ter," exclaimed Dr. Dwight, with unaffected

surprise,
"
why, don't you know that the mil-

lennium is coming? Once begin, and the Spirit

and Providence of God will supply you with

matter, till your limits will be too narrow to

contain it." The remark proved prophetic, and

the work, for many years, enjoyed an extensive

patronage from the Christian community.
He was a lover and promoter of peace. This
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trait in his character, in connection with his

acknowledged wisdom and extensive influence,

was a reason why his counsel was often sought

in cases of personal and ecclesiastical contro-

versy. In very many instances was his judicious

and Christian interposition rendered instrumen-

tal in curing alienations and healing divisions,

which put at defiance every other concilia-

tory influence that could be brought to bear

upon them.

He inculcated the law of kindness not less

by his example than his instructions. There

were few men of his day, whose characters he

admired so much as that of Wilberforce
;

but

it was his philanthropy, rather than his states-

manship, that attracted him. To do good he re-

garded as the chief glory of an intelligent being,

the crowning attribute of a perfect character.

CHAPTER IX.

His Character as an Author. His carious

Publications, in Poetry and Prose, on Theology

and miscellaneous Subjects.

No man, not even the humblest, lives for him-

self alone. There are. some points of contact
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between him and society, some avenues by which

his spirit works its way into the common mass,

and diffuses itself, to some extent at least, either

for good or evil. Men who hold important sta-

tions, who, by their counsels, control the ma-

chinery of government, or by their character give

tone to society, exert an influence of which they

have themselves no adequate conception, an in-

fluence, which, instead of passing away with one

generation, may not improbably mould the des-

tinies of many generations. It is the nature of

moral influence not only to be enduring, but

cumulative. Who supposes, that what Wash-

ington did for his country, or what Franklin did

for the world, was done only for the particular

generation to which these noble spirits belonged.

On the contrary, that generation received the

benefit of their exploits only to transmit it to

those who should come after
;
and their influence,

at this hour, upon the intellectual, political, and

moral destinies of the world, is far greater than

when the noble actions from which it emanated

were performed. We sit under our own vine

and fig-tree, in conscious independence, and

perhaps never think of the heroism of Washing-
ton

;
we enjoy the practical benefits of Frank-

lin's great discoveries in science, possibly with-

out even associating them with his venerable

name
;
and yet Washington and Franklin, though
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men of another generation, live in our freedom,*
our comforts, our enlarged views, and glorious

prospects.

But while every man, especially every man of

commanding talents or station, must, from the

necessity of the case, outlive his own earthly ex-

istence in the influence which he exerts upon

society, there is, perhaps, no channel through

which one's influence can descend so visibly and

certainly as that of authorship. Not that every

man, who makes a book, thereby secures a claim

to the remembrance, much less the gratitude, of

posterity ;
for book-making is, unfortunately, a

trade at which the majority of workmen are

bunglers ;
and a large portion of the books that

are printed, instead of descending either to bless

or to curse future generations, seem to have ful-

filled their mission in bearing a momentary tes-

timony to the stupidity of their authors. But

let an individual produce a work of sufficient

importance to gain the character of a cosmopo-
lite

;
a work that the world will read in spite

ol the critics, and that will just as certainly be

read by posterity as that there shall be a pos-

.erity to read
;
and withal a work that is fitted

to enlarge the views and improve the character

of every one who reads it, and that individual

will live in the future in a manner peculiar to

himself; his very thoughts, in precisely the Ian-
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guage he chooses to express them, will become,

to a great extent, the thoughts of each successive

generation ;
and his influence, hundreds of years

after he is in his grave, may be just as direct

and efficient as if he were still the living, speak-

ing man, and had multiplied himself indefinitely,

and diffused himself everywhere. The man who

dies, leaving a great work behind him, has a

representative on earth, which he need not fear

to trust
;

a representative in which his own

spirit will have a living and glorious -embod-

iment.

We do not say, that Dr. Dwight's influence

as an author will actually be greater than as a

teacher of youth and the head of a college ;
for

in this latter capacity he has made himself im-

mediately felt in every department of public life ;

and that influence is still operating, and must

continue to operate, in the formation of other

minds, and in everything connected with the

best interests of our country and the world.

But it is as an author that he will be most

known and venerated hereafter. While his la-

bors in other departments, though still exerting

their influence, will be comparatively forgotten,

the productions of his pen will remain, as a

monument of his genius and a guard to his

reputation.

Few men of his day, especially on this side
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of the Atlantic, published so extensively ; for,

though much the greater portion of his works

was posthumous, they were all carefully pre-

pared, and even underwent a critical revision by
himself for the press. -> The whole of his pub-
lished writings would be equal to at least thir-

teen or fourteen large octavo volumes.

That he should have produced so much, seems

the more remarkable, in view of the fact, that,

during the whole period, he had, as a student,

scarcely, any use of his eyes. And he not only

read with the eyes, but wrote with the hand

of another Habit had rendered this latter ex-

ercise perfectly easy and pleasant to him. When
there is so much correctness, and beauty, and

we may say perfection of style, as his writings

exhibit, it would seem, that there was little

occasion for making allowance for them, in con-

sideration of the manner in which they were

produced ;
and yet, perhaps, it is only just to

say, from the analogy of experience, that the

necessity created by this physical infirmity some-

times rendered his style more diffuse than it

would otherwise have been. This seems to be

almost the unavoidable effect of writing with a

borrowed hand
;
and it was only the habit of

close and accurate thinking, that prevented its

being realized in a greater degree, if, indeed, it

was realized at all, in his case.
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Besides the works separately published during

his life, he, contributed several important papers

to different religious periodicals, particularly the

Pancplist and the Religious Intelligencer. There

was also a work printed anonymously, but gen-

erally attributed to his pen, entitled " A Review

of a Review of Inchiquin's Letters," published in

the London Quarterly, designed as a castigation

to John Bull, for his ungracious attacks upon the

American character. It was characterized by

great severity, though not at all disproportioned

to the base misrepresentations and gross scurrility

that called it forth.

It is understood that there are still several

valuable works, written by him, which he de-

signed for the press, but which have not yet

seen the light. The most extensive arid elab-

orate of these is a work on the character

and writings of St. Paul, which would doubt-

less form an important addition to our theo-

logical literature. We doubt not that from his

miscellaneous sermons there might be another

selection, that would at once do honor to his

memory, and confer blessings upon the world.

It is to be hoped that his friends, who have

these valuable manuscripts in possession, will, at

no distant period, put them within the reach

of the community at large.

The published works of President Dwight
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mav be divided into three distinct classes, the

first poetical, the second theological, the third

historical and miscellaneous.

He was extensively known, not only in his

own country, but abroad, as a poet. Without

claiming for him anything like the same dis-

tinction in this as in some other departments,

we may safely say that his poetical productions

were of no inferior character. His rich and

glowing imagination supplied him with copious

imagery, and his generally correct taste not un-

frequently moulded it with great skill and effect.

Some of his minor pieces particularly, both of

a patriotic and sacred character, have been al-

ways admired, and will probably last as long as

the language in which they are written.

His earliest as well as most elaborate and

sustained effort, is the "
Conquest of Canaan."

This was begun when he was at the age of

nineteen, and completed when he was but twenty-

two. It was his intention to publish it about

the commencement of the revolution, shortly af-

ter it was written
;

but the unsettled state of

the country led him to defer it till the close of

the war. It had an extensive circulation in this

country, and was also favorably received in Great

Britain. The design of the poem is obvious

from its title. It brings out, with fine effect, a

most interesting portion of sacred history, and
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is well adapted to cherish the spirit of devotion

and piety. It was dedicated to the father of

his country.

The next of his poetical works was c: The

Triumph of Infidelky," which was published

anonymously shortly after the appearance of his

"
Conquest of Canaan." It has for its introduc-

tion a short and pithy dedication to Voltaire, as

if he had been yet alive
;

in which some whole-

some truths are addressed to him for the benefit

of his followers. It is dignified, but yet severe,

arid contains many allusions to individuals, some

of which were doubtless better understood then

than now. Most of them, however, are suffi-

ciently obvious to those who have any knowledge
of the history of the conflict, which Christianity

sustained with infidelity at that period. The

poem is full of keen satire, as well as stern

truth and sound philosophy. It was fitted to

render important service to the cause of Chris-

tianity, at a time when the most formidable in-

fluence was arrayed against it.

His " Greenfield Hill
"

took its name from

the place of his residence, and was written dur-

ing the period that he resided there. It con-

sists of seven parts, each part embracing a distinct

theme
;
and yet the whole bearing harmoniously

upon one grand design. Its descriptions of sur-

rounding scenery, of the desolations which war
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had recently occasioned in the neighborhood, and

of the future glory of this land as it opens upon
the eye of the patriot, are characterized by great

vividness of conception, and sometimes by su-

perlative beauty and magnificence. The work

throughout exhibits the lofty breathings of a pa-

triotic spirit.

About the commencement of this century, he

was requested by the General Association of

Connecticut to revise Watts's edition of the

Psalms, and also to prepare a selection of hymns
suitable for the purposes of public worship. This

task he performed with good judgment and

taste, selecting from various authors, and sup-

plying some of the best portions of the work

from his own pen. This book not only re-

ceived the warm approbation of the body at

whose request it was prepared, but it was also

approved and recommended by the General As-

sembly of the Presbyterian church. It was ex-

tensively used, not only in the Congregational

churches of New England, but in the Presbyte-

rian churches of the Middle and Southern States,

for many years, and has by no means entirely

gone into disuse at the present day.

President Dwight's theological productions ad-

mit of a natural subdivision into two classes, his

miscellaneous discourses, and his System of

Theology.
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About half of his miscellaneous discourses

was published, in pamphlet form, during his life.

They were preached on various occasions of

greater or less interest, and had the advantage

of being prepared under the impulse which an

occasion generally imparts. No doubt they pos-

sess different degrees of excellence ;
but it is

confidently believed, that it would not be easy

to find an equal number of occasional sermons,

from one individual, of a higher degree of

merit. The sermon on " The Genuineness and

Authenticity of the New Testament" is one of

the most condensed and effective arguments on

that subject to be found in the language. The

two sermons on " The Danger of Infidel Philos-

ophy
"

are alike distinguished for argument and

eloquence, for learning and piety. The sermon

on " The True Means of establishing Public

Happiness
"

is characterized by the most sus-

tained and vigorous thought, in connection with

the loftiest patriotism'. The sermon on " Duel-

ling" appeals, with almost matchless beauty and

fervor, to every principle of human nature that

can be enlisted against this murderous practice.

The sermon on " The Dignity and Excellence of

the Gospel," preached at the ordination of the

Reverend N. W. Taylor, has been justly re-

garded as one of his, finest efforts. It was

preached originally at another ordination, and in
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a somewhat different and less perfect form
;
and

a copy of it in manuscript, by some means un-

known to the author, found its way into the

hands of the poet Cowper, who read it with

great delight, and expressed concerning it the

warmest approbation. On hearing of it, the

author is said to have been mortified that so

imperfect a discourse should have represented

him to such a mind, and shortly after re-wrote

it in the form in which it was subsequently

preached and given to the public.

The two volumes of miscellaneous discourses,

that have been published since his death, con-

sist of sermons that were preached, partly on

taking leave of his classes at the close of their

collegiate course, and partly on ordinary occa-

sions of public worship on the Sabbath. They
are all deeply fraught with momentous truth,

and abound in forcible reasoning, striking il-

lustration, and eloquent appeals.

His System of Theology is doubtless to be

regarded as his chef-d'oeuvre; the work upon
which, more than any other, his reputation will

depend. Every one knows that it has become

a standard work not only in this country, but

in Great Britain
; indeed, it is probably .quite

as highly estimated, and, owing to the reduced

price at which it is furnished, far more exten-
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sively circulated in Great Britain than among
ourselves. The general views of Christianity

which it maintains have already been alluded

to
; they are Calvinistic, but not Calvinistic of

the very highest order. The peculiar views held

by Dr. Hopkins and others of the same school,

Dr. Dwight, though disposed in early life to

adopt, ultimately and on mature reflection re-

jected ; while, on the other hand, his views of

the transmission of human guilt from the father

of our race to his posterity were not fully in

accordance with the commonly received doctrine

of Calvinists. Of course, different schools in

theology, and different denominations, will not

all regard his theological views alike
;

but all

will agree that he has defended them with great

dignity and ability ;
and probably a larger por-

tion of those who are called Orthodox will meet

on the ground of his system, than on that of

any other. No one can read this work without

being struck with its philosophical arrangement,

its luminous reasonings, its bold and lofty elo-

quence, and the ability which it evinces to em-

ploy different faculties with the best effect, and

to do everything in an exceedingly graceful and

perfect manner.

The third class of his writings is of some-

what a varied character, and consists of his
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"Travels," and a few other things of a kin-

dred stamp. His "
Travels," the most volu-

minous of his works, next to his Theology,
contains an amount of historical, biographical,

topographical matter-, concerning the parts of

the country to which it relates, that cannot be

found in any other single publication. It is

the record of a most diligent course of obser-

vation and research, continued through a long

series of years. It is quite possible, that, in

some instances, he may have been betrayed

into mistakes by his informers
; but, even if

much more allowance were made for this than

ought to be, the work would still hold a high

place in the department to which it belongs.

It is alike instructive and entertaining, full of

interesting incident and valuable information.

Such is a rapid estimate of the productions

of his pen,
' so far as it may be supposed to

come within the province of a biographer.

These productions constitute a noble monument

of his talents and his industry. Happy the

man who can thus perpetuate his existence

on earth, while he has a nobler existence in

heaven !

VOL. iv. 23
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CHAPTER X.

General Estimate of his Character.

HAVING, in the preceding chapters, exhibited

President Dwight's character somewhat in de-

tail, it may not be amiss to conclude this

sketch with a rapid glance at a few of his

more general characteristics, which are obvious-

ly deducible from the statements already made.

In order to get the full effect of a picture, we

contemplate it in the general as well as in de-

tail; and so, in order to form an adequate es-

timate of an individual's life and character, we
should not only contemplate, separately, the va-

rious qualities or actions which make up the

one or the other, but we should look at the

whole, as they are grouped together, thus form-

ing the veritable man.

He was an eminently active man. A life

of indolent ease never had any attractions for

him. No matter in what circumstances he

might be placed, it was impossible that the ac-

tivity of his mind should ever be repressed

He labored in different vocations, and yet

seemed to labor with as much facility and ef-

fect in each, as if each had been his exclusive

field. The great business of his life consisted
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in preaching the gospel and instructing youth.,

but, beside this, he was occupied as a legisla-

tor and a farmer, and occasionally lent an ac-

tive influence in almost every department. It is

scarcely necessary to add, that, while his life

was characterized by activity, his activity was

characterized by the utmost system. Nothing
in the economy of his life seemed to be left

to accident. He always knew what he had to

-perform, and addressed himself to each partic-

ular duty with as m%ch directness of purpose,

and as much concentrated energy of mind, as

if no other duty would ever claim his atten-

tion. Here lay the great secret of his accom-

plishing so much. Even the same amount of

activity, subject to a mere random influence,

and exerted independently of all regard to sys-

tem, would have been comparatively unavailing.

With such an amount of well-directed ac-

tivity, it follows, of course, that his life was

one of extraordinary usefulness. The amount of

what he accomplished for his generation and

posterity, no mind can fully estimate. His gen-

eral influence on society, in moulding its insti-

tutions, in correcting its errors, in giving a right

tone to public opinion, has imposed upon our

country a mighty debt of gratitude. As a ci-

vilian, he rendered most acceptable service to

the state, at a period when wisdom in counsel
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and firmness of purpose were especially needed.

As a guardian and teacher of youth, few men
have done so much to form the character of

the next age, and to aid the general cause of

human improvement. As a minister of the gos-

pel, he shed forth a glorious light, in which

multitudes were led, and quickened, and trained

for heaven. As an author, his influence is felt,

and is destined always to be felt, wherever the

English language is read
;
not to say that some

of his works may yet, in all probability, be trans-

lated into foreign languages. He labored in

various spheres, and in all to good purpose ;

wherever he moved, the monuments of his ac-

tivity remain to bless the world.

And as his life was eminently characterized

by beneficence, so it was also an eminently hon-

ored life. It often happens that great and good

men, in the course of their lives, perform some

indiscreet or rash act, that contributes to lessen

their usefulness, and detract from their fame
;

but Dr. Dwight was happily exempted from

such a calamity. Though he had infirmities in

common with the race, yet even the finger of

calumny could never point at any important
action of his life, that his friends need desire

should be blotted from his history. His whole

course, from the time that he appeared on the

stage of public action, was marked by the most
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decided expressions of public favor. As a legis-

lator, his influence was considered so important,

that some of the ablest and best men of the state

in which he lived made an earnest effort to de-

tain him permanently in civil life. As a chap-

lain, he enjoyed the high confidence and respect

of the greatest spirits in the army ;
and the

very greatest of all gave him his cordial friend-

ship. As a preacher, he was, and still is,

regarded as among the first that have ever

adorned our American pulpit. As a man of

general intelligence and distinguished reputation,

his acquaintance was sought by the most en-

lightened men from various parts of the world.

If any great and difficult enterprise was to be

attempted, either in church or* state, his opin-

ion was almost sure to be asked, and his judg-

ment was always regarded as worthy of the

highest consideration. He received from two of

our first literary institutions the highest honors

they had to bestow
;

Princeton College con-

ferred upon him the degree of doctor of di-

vinity in 1787, and Harvard University the de-

gree of doctor of laws in 1810.

The wide circulation of his works, especially

his System of Theology, in Great Britain, is

evidence enough of the manner in which he is

regarded by the great and good of the old

world. Even in Scotland, where the prevailing
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theological views differ, by some slight shades,

from those which he held, this work is never-

theless regarded with great favor, and is scarce-

ly exceeded in the extent of its circulation by

any of their own publications. Not to men-

tion any other particular testimony, we remem-

ber well to have heard Robert Hall, a most

competent judge, speak with admiration of this

work, as one of the most important contribu-

tions which have been made to the science of

theology in modern times.

And, last of all, he was an eminently happy
man. He had a fine, cheerful temperament ;

and, though naturally possessed of strong feel-

ings, which, unrestrained, would have been a

source of great unhappiness, yet, by a rigid

self-discipline, he had acquired such control of

them, that he never felt the vils incident to ex

cessive indulgence. He was formed for a high

degree of social enjoyment; no man was more

happy than he in the bosom of his family, or in

the society of his friends. And he knew how to

derive gratification from everything ;
his ear was

exquisitely attuned to music
;
and his imagina-

tion and taste gathered materials for enjoyment
from the whole field of nature. And, while his

original constitution was well adapted to render

him happy, he as also uncommonly favored in
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respect to the arrangements of Providence. He

enjoyed almost uninterrupted health, his sight

being the only faculty that was in any degree

impaired. He was highly favored in respect to

his domestic connections
; belonging to one of

the most respectable families in New England,
and being the centre of a circle of most en-

deared and devoted relatives. He occupied sta-

tions of the highest respectability, in which there

was full play for his noble powers and generous

sensibilities. He enjoyed the full confidence, not

only of the community in which he lived, but

of the greatest and best men of his age. And,
last and best, his spirit had acquired an upward

tendency; he lived amidst the realities of the

great and glorious future
;

the hopes of Chris-

tianity enabled him to resign anything, even his

own spirit, with quiet submission
;
and the his-

tory of his death is written in one bright line
;

"The end of that man is peace."

If there is one lesson which the preceding

sketch teaches more impressively than any other,

it is one that was often inculcated both* by his

lips and his pen ; namely, that great intellec-

tual and moral excellence is never attained with-

out great effort. With the fine powers which

his Creator gave him, without exertion he would

have been nothing better than a cumberer of the

ground. The noble growth to which his faculties
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attained
;

the wonderful amount of knowledge
which he acquired ;

the various and important

services which he rendered to his country and

his race
; all, all, are to be referred, under God,

to an early formed habit of well-directed mental

activity. Let every young man study his char-

acter, especially this feature of it, and feel as-

sured that he has no conception what he can

do, till the result of an experiment shall reveal

it to him. If he imagines himself deficient in

intellectual endowments, let him remember that

diligence can do much to supply that deficiency,

and elevate him, at least, to respectability and

usefulness. If he imagines that he is one of

the most favored, in respect to natural gifts,

and that this supersedes the necessity of vigor-

ous effort in order to be great, let him know

that he is in the way to insignificance and con-

tempt ;
for he has only to reduce his theory to

practice, to become a miserable drone.
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List of President Dwight's Writings.

1. A Dissertation on the History, Eloquence, and

Poetry of the Bible, delivered at the public Com-
mencement at New Haven, 1772.

2. A Sermon, preached at Stamford, in Connecti-

cut, upon the General Thanksgiving. December 18th,

1777.

3. A Sermon, preached at Northampton, on the

28th November, 1781, occasioned by the Capture of

the British Army under the Command of Earl Corn-

wallis.

4. The Conquest of Canaan; a Poem, in Eleven

Books. 1785.

5. The Triumph of Infidelity; a Poem, printed

in the *' World." 1788.

6. Virtuous Rulers a national Blessing; a Sermon,

preached at the General Election, May 12th, 1791.

7. A Discourse on the Genuineness and Authen-

ticity of the New Testament; delivered at New
Haven, September 10th, 1793, at the annual Lecture

appointed by the General Association of Connecticut,

on the Tuesday before the public Commencement.

8. Greenfield Hill
;

a Poem, in Seven Parts 1794.
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9. The True Means of establishing Public Hap-

piness; a Sermon delivered on tbe 7th July, 1795,

before the Connecticut Society of Cincinnati.

10." The Nature and Danger of infidel Philosophy,

exhibited in two Discourses, addressed to the Can-

didates for the Baccalaureate in Yale College, Sep-

te.mber 9th, 1797.

11. A Discourse preached at the Funeral of the

Reverend Elizur Goodrich, D. D., Pastor of the

Church in Durham, ,and one of the Members of

the Corporation of Yale College, November 25th,

1797.

12. The Duty of Americans at the present Crisis,

illustrated in a Discourse preached on the 4th of

July, 1798, at the Request of the Citizens of New
Haven.

13. A Discourse delivered at New Haven, Feb-

ruary 22d, 1890, on the Character of George Wash-

ington, at the Request of the Citizens.

14. A Discourse on some Events of the last Cen-

tury, delivered in the Brick Church in New Haven,
on Wednesday, January 7th, 1801.

15. A Sermon on the Death of Mr. Ebenezer

Grant Marsh, senior Tutor and Professor elect of

Languages and Ecclesiastical History in Yale Col-

lege, who died November 16th, 1803, in the 27th

Year of his Age; preached in the Brick Church in

New Haven, November 20th.

16. A Sermon on Duelling, preached in the Chap-
el of Yale College, New Haven, September 9th,

1804, and the old Presbyterian Church in New
York, January 21st, 1805.
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17. A Sermon preached at the Opening of the

Theological Institution in Andover, and at the Or-

dination of Reverend Eliphalet Pearson, D. D., Sep-
tember 28th, 1808.

18. A Discourse occasioned by the Death of His

Excellency Jonathan Trumbull, Governor of the

State of Connecticut, and delivered at the Request
of the General Assembly, in the Brick Church in

New Haven, 1809.

19. The Charitable blesse^; a Sermon preached
in the First Church in New Haven, August 8th,

1810.

20. A Statistical Account of the City of New
Haven. 1811.

21. The Dignity and Excellence of the Gospel,

illustrated in a Discourse delivered April 8th, 1812,

at the Ordination of the Reverend N. W. Taylor,

as Pastor of the First Church and Congregation in

New Haven.

22. A Discourse, in Two Parts, delivered July 23d.

1812, on the Public Fast, in' the Chapel of Yale

College.

23. A Discourse, in Two Parts, delivered August

20th, 1812, on the National Fast, in the Chapel of

Yale College.

24 A Sermon, delivered in Boston, September

16th, 1813, before the American Board of Commis-

sioners for Foreign Missions, at their Fourth Annual

Meeting.

25. Observations on Language, and on Light, pub-

lished in the Memoirs of the Connecticut Academy
of Arts and Sciences.
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The following have been published since his death.

26. Theology explained and defended, in a Series

of Sermons. With a Memoir of the Author's Life.

In 5 volumes, 8vo.

27. Travels in New England and New York. In

4 volumes, 8vo.

28. Sermons on Miscellaneous Subjects. 2 vol-

umes, 8vo.
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PREFACE.

THE materials for the following memoir, in

the part relating to events in Poland, have been

drawn chiefly from Rulhiere's Histoire de fAn-

archic de Pologne, a work of authority, and

of uncommon ability and eloquence. As an his-

torical composition, it possesses very great merit.

The author had the best opportunity for col-

lecting his facts, and verifying *their accuracy,

since he had access to all the documents on the

subject in the French archives, as well as a per-

sonal acquaintance with some of the principal

actors in the scenes which he describes. In ad-

dition to this work, the Histoire des Revolutions

de Pologne, by the Abbe Joubert, has also been

consulted.

For the particulars in the life of Pulaski after

he came to America, I have depended, for the

most part, on his manuscript correspondence with

the President of Congress, with General Washing-

ton, and other general officers of the continental

army. A pamphlet, entitled Pulaski Vindicated,
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written by Colonel Bentalou, an officer in Pu-

laski's legion, has also furnished some interesting

facts
;
the more valuable and authentic as com-

ing from one, wno was intimately connected

with him during the whole of his brief career in

the war of the American revolution.



COUNT PULASK1.

No event in history has been regarded with

so much astonishment and indignation, by all

men possessing the common feelings of humanity
and sense of justice, as the dismemberment of

Poland. A country of ancient renown, one

fifth larger than France, and containing twenty

millions of people, has been ravaged, plundered,

divided, subdued, and its political existence an-

nihilated, by the treachery and cupidity of its

three formidable neighbors, Russia, Austria, and

Prussia. In the annals of mankind there is not

a more revolting chapter, than that in which are

recorded the particulars of this conspiracy against

the rights of men, this league of infamy be-

tween the strong to crush the weak and devour

their substance. The dark picture of selfishness,

rapacity, and violence, is not relieved by a single

spot of redeeming light.

To Russia belongs the odious preeminence of

taking the lead in this career of crime. Poland

VOL. iv. 24
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had lost her King. A new sovereign was to

be chosen according to the usages sanctioned

by the constitution. The Diet, consisting of

deputies from the several provinces, commissioned

to execute this solemn office, was assembled on

the great plain near Warsaw. Meantime, the

Empress of Russia, seizing this opportunity when

the country was without a political head, marched

troops into Poland, and ordered an army to be

stationed in the vicinity of the electoral Diet,

thus prepared and determined to overawe the

deputies, and procure their suffrages for a fa-

vorite of her own. Poniatowsky was elected,

and crowned King of Poland, with the name of

Stanislaus Augustus.

This outrage kindled the keen resentment of

all the patriotic Poles. Whether Poniatowsky

would have been the object of their free choice

or not, he must now be the creature of Russia.

Events soon verified their most gloomy appre-

hensions. The army was not withdrawn
; Rep-

nin, the Russian ambassador, was dictator in

Warsaw
;
and the King was little else than an

instrument in his hands to execute the will of

his despotic mistress. The legislative Diet was

assembled, and the influence of the Russian

cabinet, backed by a military force, ruled in

the majority. Laws wjere passed, subversive of

the ancient customs, which were disapproved by
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the mass of the nation. Exasperated by these

and other atrocious acts of foreign aggression,

it is no wonder that many of the nobility, in all

parts of Poland, should resort to measures, which

every man who loves his country and values its

independence will adopt under similar circum-

stances. They resolved to take up arms, and

drive the invaders from the soil, which they had

inherited from their ancestors, and which was

their own by every principle of justice, and by

every right recognized in the codes of civilized

nations.

Then followed a train of remarkable events,

during four years of desperate and bloody con-

flicts, which cannot be here narrated. Suffice

it to say, that, if the boldest efforts of individual

courage, and the sacrifices, endurance, and reso-

lution of large communities, could have availed

in so noble a cause, Poland would have been

saved, and her liberties restored. Unhappily, she

was doomed to a different destiny. The ele-

ments of union were wanting ;
the seeds of dis-

cord were thickly sown
;

and the constitution,

venerable at least for its antiquity, but extreme-

ly ill contrived, and without central vigor, was

wholly unsuited to such a crisis. The nobles,

powerful in their wealth, rank, and the number

of vassals attached to them, allowed every high

purpose and bold enterprise to be baffled by
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rivalries and dissensions among themselves
; the

natural fruit of their social and political state.

A passion for genuine liberty animated the breast

of many a patriotic Pole ; but the same spirit

did not breathe from the heart and soul of

the nation, nor move the whole people with a

simultaneous impulse. Daring exploits were

achieved, and great acts were performed ;
but

their effects were destroyed by disunion, which

was perhaps rendered inevitable by the inherent

vices of the constitution. Among those, who

were the foremost to rally for their country's

rescue, was the family of Pulaski.

The subject of this memoir, COUNT CASIMIH

PULASKI, was born in 1747. His father, who

was in the class of the nobility, had applied

himself, with unusual assiduity, to the study of

the laws, and was regarded as one of the ablest

jurists in Poland. He was the staroste, or chief

magistrate, of Warech, and stood high in public

esteem as a man of ability and character. His

alliances of friendship and intercourse were with

the first families, and particularly the princely

house of Czartorinsky. Till the breaking out

of the troubles caused by the election of Poni-

atowsky, he had meddled little in political af-

fairs, but had fulfilled with dignity the duties

of private life, and especially such as he had

been called to discharge by his profound knowl-
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edge of jurisprudence. At this crisis, however,

when he perceived the liberties of his country

sinking and verging to ruin under the weight
of a foreign power, and the King and chief

rulers of the nation reduced to the humility of

submitting to the imperious dictation of that

power, hje suddenly exhibited traits of character,

a force of purpose and energy of will, which

had before been unsuspected by his countrymen,
and perhaps even by himself.

Confederations had already been formed in

different parts of the kingdom by those called

Dissidents
;
but Russian influence had contrived

to divert them all, by intrigue or violence, to

its own pernicious designs of destroying the

authority of the King, and substituting that of

the Empress in its stead. These combinations

were at first countenanced by the staroste of

Warech, with the hope that their genuine ob-

ject of restoring the rights of the people might

be attained. Disappointed in this hope, and

deceived in the confidence he had given to

some of the leaders, he withdrew himself at once

from these treacherous connections, and formed

the grand scheme of combining the true friends

of their country throughout Poland in an armed

opposition to the enemies of her independence

and freedom. He was confident, that, if the

voice of the nation could be made to declare
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itself, it would everywhere be in unison with

his own ardent wishes
;
and he believed that a

rallying point only was wanted to rouse the

national spirit of the Poles, and to unite them

in defending so just and glorious a cause,

He was at this time in Warsaw, and he com-

municated his designs to his intimate friends

among the more distinguished of the nobility.

They all approved the scheme in the abstract,

but were timid and hesitating as to its prac-

ticability, or the expediency of attempting to

put it in execution. If it failed, their estates

would be endangered ;
if it succeeded, their

means would be exhausted
;

for money and sup-

plies, as well as stout and willing hearts, must

be provided. They refused to join him openly,

but they kept his secret. Some of them did

more. They gave him bills of credit on their

stewards, and orders to raise troops on their

domains. They also signed a guaranty to the

Turkish government for a loan of one hundred

thousand ducats, which had been promised if

such a guaranty could be obtained. It is ob-

vious, that the Ottoman court could not but

view with extreme jealousy these unrighteous

attempts of Russia to strengthen her already

colossal power. On this occasion, indeed, the

Turks were the natural allies of the Poles
;
and

the wonder is, that they did not confirm and
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sustain this alliance by more steady and sub-

stantial aids.

A new Diet was about to be convened, and

a large part of the Russian army, hitherto scat-

tered over the country, was ordered to Warsaw,
to control the voice of that assembly. Pulaski

deemed this a fitting time to begin operations.

It was his plan to form a confederation, and

raise the standard, at some point remote from

the capital, and beyond the immediate reach of

the Russian forces. He associated with him

Krasinski, a chief of military renown, brother

to the Bishop of Kaminiek, who was a man of

high rank and character in the state. They
left Warsaw separately, and were to meet at

the city of Leopold, in the southern part of the

kingdom.
Pulaski went first to one of his estates, a

few leagues from the capital, where he confided

his project to his three sons and a nephew.

They were all young, scarcely beyond the verge

of manhood. He described to them, in fervid

language, the glory of achieving the freedom of

their country ;
but he did not conceal the haz-

ards of the enterprise, nor the reproaches and

ingratitude that await the unfortunate avengers

of humanity. It was not surprising that the

votive spirit of the father should awaken a

kindred response in the bosom of the sons.
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In their glowing imaginations, the future teemed

only with scenes of victory and success. The

two eldest, Francis and Casimir, were sent in

advance
;

the former, to visit the gentlemen of

the country, and explain to them his father's

designs ;
the latter, to assemble a hundred and

fifty Cossacks on the family estates, and lead

them to the place of rendezvous. Bidding a

last adieu to his wife, Pulaski followed with his

youngest son and nephew, and found Krasinski

in the city of Leopold.

This place was selected, because it was in

the heart of a rich country, and surrounded

by the estates of many nobles who were known

to be friendly to the cause. Their plan was

aided, also, by favorable letters from the arch-

bishop of the city. Their reception was such

as to gratify their fondest hopes. Even the

women were carried to so high a pitch of en-

thusiasm, that some of them pledged their

jewels to raise money for augmenting the slen-

der funds of the grand enterprise. These be-

ginnings were, of course, kept as secret as pos-

sible, and confined to a* few. But they could

not wholly escape suspicion. The command-

er of the city was in the interest of the

King, and consequently of the Russian party,

and he watched the motions of Pulaski and

Krasinski with a careful eye. Prudence coun-
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selled them to seek another place of rendezvous

They retired to Barr, a small town in Podalia.

about twenty miles from the Turkish frontier.

Here assembled the first confederates, to the

number of eight persons, on the 29th of Feb-

ruary, 1768. More than three hundred gentle-

men in that part of the country had agreed

to join them. A secret compact was drawn

up and signed by Pulaski, his three sons and

nephew, Krasinski, and two others
;

and this

was the celebrated Confederation of Barr, the

model of all the others that sprang up in differ-

ent parts of Poland during the four subsequent

years.

At the same time, an act was published, in

the form of a manifest, eloquently written, and

explaining the reasons of their conduct. They

complained that the Empress, by determining to

guaranty the perpetuity of the new laws passed

under her influence, had taken away from Po-

land the right of legislation. They called the

whole world to witness the indispensable obliga-

tion by which they were bound to repel, in

every manner, even by force of arms, an ag-

gression which would impose a foreign yoke on

a free and independent nation. Krasinski was

named marshal of the confederation, and Pulas-

ki marshal of the troops. These two leaders
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had collected a little band of three hundred

armed followers, one half of whom had been

drawn from the estates of Pulaski. The other

confederates were true to their pledges. This

part of Poland had been long exposed to the

incursions of hordes of banditti from the borders

of the Black Sea. To protect their houses and

lands from the insults and ravages of these brig-

ands, the proprietors were obliged to keep bodies

of men under arms. A ready resource was

thus opened for gaining recruits to the army of

the confederates, which was augmented in a

short time to a respectable force. They also

purchased of a Tartar chief the privilege of

enrolling some of his dependants among their

numbers.

At a short distance from Barr was the mon-

astery of Berdichef, long renowned for the

wonderful miracles believed to have been per-

formed there, and for the extraordinary sanctity

of the monks The pious bounty of innumer-

able pilgrims had filled it with treasures
;
and

to guard these treasures it was surrounded by

a strong fortification. The monastery, and a

town adjoining it, espoused the cause of the

confederates. Father Mark, whose fame had

spread far and wide in those regions, a man of

austere manners and ardent imagination, threw
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the weight of his influence into their scale. At

the head of the monks and devotees, he marched

about the country with a cross, and banners

flying, and preached up the confederation as a

new crusade. He finally established himself at

Barr, where multitudes gathered around his stand-

ard to receive his benediction.

These movements were too conspicuous not to

be soon known in the capital. Orders were

sent by the King to some of the principal gen-

tlemen in Podalia, requiring them to quell the

disturbances
;
but they joined the confederates,

and in a short time the army amounted to eight

thousand men. The confederates now became

more bold, and published a 'circular address,

calling on the whole country to rise in arms,

demanding an assembly of the nobles to consult

on the affairs of the nation
; appealing to the

patriotism of their countrymen, and urging them

to postpone every other consideration to that of

resisting the tyranny of their enemies, and main-

taining their national rights.

The increasing numbers of the confederates

alarmed the King and his ministers at Warsaw.

The Russian ambassador said, that the troops

under his direction were ordered to act on the

defensive, and not to attack the Poles. A party

in the senate proposed to solicit the active sup-

port of the Empress, but a patriotic majority re-
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fused their assent to this proposal. Meantime

Repnin, the ambassador, ordered several detach-

ments^ of troops into Podalia, with instructions

to watch the confederates, embarrass their op-

erations, and cut off their intercourse with the

surrounding country. Within a few weeks, a

cordon was thus drawn around the little army
stationed at Barr, and along the Turkish frontier.

Skirmishes between advanced parties became

inevitable. In this posture of affairs, Pulaski

assembled his troops, and addressed them as

follows.

"At length, brave countrymen, the perfidious

allies of Poland have become her declared ene-

mies. For sixty* years a concealed war, more

dangerous than bloody hostilities, has enfeebled

and desolated our unfortunate country. An ex-

ecrable people, who can neither be disarmed by

justice, mollified by submission, touched by fa-

vors, nor surfeited by pillage, has resolved to

impose upon us the yoke of slavery. Virtues

the most sacred have passed for crimes in the

eyes of our oppressors ;
and virtuous citizens, our

fathers and our exemplars, now drag out a

wretched existence in the dungeons of that bar-

barous nation. If ever men had a duty to

perform, it is that which has compelled us to

take up arms. Our republic is invaded, re-

ligion outraged, the justice which was promised
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to us has been converted into a snare, the rights

of nations have been trodden under foot, our

senators are in chains. Nations the most servile,

who should be the objects of such insults and

outrages, even from a legitimate sovereign, would

not be so tame as to submit. The whole uni-

verse would applaud their rebellion ; and the

oppressions of which we complain would justify

a revolt under the most despotic government.
Brave confederates ! Poland does not want cou-

rageous citizens prepared to sacrifice their lives

for her deliverance. It is not blind' despair

which impels us onward, but a firm resolution,

a well-founded hope, a noble sentiment, the

love of country and freedom, of humanity and

justice."

By these and similar expressions he endeav-

ored to rouse their indignation and animate their

hopes. The senate at Warsaw at first thought

to try the effect of negotiation. The mission

was intrusted to Mokranowski, a nobleman of

high rank and character. Pulaski replied to his

letter, that all negotiation was suspicious, that

perfidy contaminated everything which proceeded

from Russian counsels. "It is not enough,"

said he,
" to have observed that the language of

this nation has no word to express honor
;

it is

necessary to add, that it has many which give

a favorable meaning to falsehood and fraud."
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Hostilities were suspended during this negotia-

tion; but, whilst it was going on, new orders

came from the Empress. She declared the con-

federates enemies to her empire, and rebels

against their own country. She threatened dev-

astation and ruin to all parts of the country,

which should lend support to the confederates ;

nor was it a vain menace. Seven regiments

of regular troops arid five thousand Cossacks

marched through some of the provinces, marking
their course with fire and blood, ravage and

slaughter, burning villages and detached houses,

putting to the sword wandering families and

fugitives, whom they encountered in the way,

flying to escape an indiscriminate carnage.

The confederates were engaged in combats

on every side. In the midst of a battle it was

told to Pulaski, that his three sons had been

killed. " I am sure they have done their duty,"

was his answer
;
and he continued to give orders

with his usual coolness. The report was false.

On the contrary, it was in these first combats that

young Casimir Pulaski, then twenty-one years

o-.d, exhibited proofs of the military genius

which soon rendered him so celebrated and

formidable. Though young, he was not entirely

without experience. He had been in the service

of Duke Charles of Courland, and was in the

Castle of Mittau, when that city was besieged
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by fifteen thousand Russians. For six months

he had witnessed the evolutions and discipline

of that army. But his own talents and bravery

were his chief resource. On the present occa-

sion, the post he defended with twelve hundred

confederates was attacked during seven days, at

first by an equal number, then by two thousand

men, and at last by six thousand. He con-

stantly sustained himself, and gained frequent

advantages.

Among the numerous confederations that start-

ed up in the southern provinces of Poland was

one, at the head of which was Count Potocki,

an ambitious nobleman, wha aspired to the com-

mand of all the confederations. He demanded

this rank from the confederates at Barr. They
hesitated, because they had from the beginning

doubted the policy of putting their cause into

the hands of any of the highest families, whose

alliances and former attachments naturally in-

clined them to support the royal authority. But

Pulaski, with an honorable frankness and gen-

erosity, silenced their fears, and prevailed on

them to bestow on "Potocki the rank he desired.

The event is memorable only as being the origin

of troubles among the confederates. Potocki was

jealous of the growing reputation of the Pulas-

kis, and he scattered suspicions of their fidelity

in the public ear. His narrow soul could not
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brook that any one should divide with him the

glory of saving his country, and to his jaun-

diced vision every distinguished compatriot in

arms presented the form of a rival. He was

not deficient in courage or activity. He col-

lected fifteen hundred men, and fought bravely,

till at length he was beaten, his troops dis-

persed, and himself driven across the Niester,

where he sought protection from the Hospodar
of Moldavia. When he returned, he was seized

with a dangerous malady, which kept him some

time from the field.

The confederates were everywhere pursued

with relentless ferocity by their foes. Pulaski

maintained his ground as long as he could

against so unequal a force, till he was compelled,

in his turn, to cross the Niester, and find a refuge

in the Turkish dominions. At this time the

Russians laid siege to the town of Barr. The

fortifications were weak, and the conquest was

easy. Father Mark, in a fit of enthusiasm,

mounted the rampart, and made the sign of the

cross. At that moment, one of the enemy's can-

non burst. The besieged regarded it as a mira-

cle. Encouraged by this success, he marched

out with a company of . priests, dressed in sur-

plices and carrying images, and advanced boldly

towards the assailants. They were driven back

with great slaughter. The town was taken by
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storm, and two hundred confederates were made

prisoners.

Casimir Pulaski took post in the monastery of

Berdichef, with three hundred men. Here he

was able to sustain a siege for several weeks.

The succors which he expected were cut off, his

provisions failed, and he at lat capitulated on

honorable terms. He and all his men were to

be allowed their liberty. The pledge was vio-

lated in regard to himself. -He was detained for

some time, and was finally liberated on condition

that he would bear proposals for a reconciliation

to the chiefs of the confederates. He departed,

and joined his father in Moldavia, writing to the

Russian ambassador, at the same time, that he

should pay no respect to a parole, which had

been extorted from him by fraud and violence ;

that he should not advise his father, or any of

the confederates, to lay down their arms, and

should feel bound to fight the Russians wher-

ever he could find them.

Nor was an opportunity long deferred. Put-

ting himself at the head of a few troops, who

had followed his father, he recrossed the Nies-

ter, took a long circuit, fell upon a detach-

ment of Russians, whom he attacked and beat,

collected forage, levied contributions, and re-

turned to camp, bringing with him prisoners,

provisions, and military equipments. A second

VOL. iv. 25
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incursion was even more successful and fortunate.

He established and fortified an advantageous post

within the Polish borders, where his father joined

him, and they made themselves masters of a

large space of country, and prepared magazines
for the subsistence of an army. Soon after-

wards, the father was treacherously betrayed. A
Tartar chief, whose fidelity he had no reason to

suspect, invited him to an interview at his resi-

dence, for the purpose, as he said, of recon-

ciling the divisions that reigned among the con-

federates. He accepted the invitation
;
but news

soon came that he was confined and closely

guarded. In a letter to his sons, he besought
them to have no uneasiness on his account, but,

whatever might be his destiny, to sacrifice their

resentments, to think only of their country, and

to justify his memory by their conduct.

No explanation of this perfidy is given. Sus-

picion fell upon Potocki. The bitter root of

jealousy, which the father's fame had nourished

in his bosom, received new aliment from the

rising merit of the sons. Casimir's release from

the Russians, with a proposal of reconciliation,

was turned to his disadvantage, and represented

as a proof of his wavering patriotism or foreign

attachments. Time confuted these aspersions,

but not till they had produced, to some extent,

their malevolent effects.
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But the three brothers, adhering to their

father's counsels, resolved to subdue the malice

of their enemies by devotion to their country
At the head of eight hundred men they main-

tained two posts during the winter, on the banks

of the Niester. A war between Russia and

Turkey was now inevitable, and they hoped to

facilitate the passage of a Turkish army across

the river for the deliverance of Poland. For this

purpose they amassed provisions and other sup-

plies. Their hopes were defeated, however, by
the movements of the Russian army, early in

the spring of 1769. A formidable force ap-

proached the Niester, and the chances of war

threw the youngest brother into the hands of the

enemy. He was sent a prisoner to Kasan, a

town in the interior of Russia.

The post occupied by Casimir Pulaski was

the ancient fortress of Okope, where, for a cen-

tury past, there had existed only the ruins of the

old fortifications. The place was strong by na-

ture, situate on a rocky eminence, which, on one*

side, rose almost perpendicularly from the margin

of the Niester. On two other sides it was
*

washed by a deep river bordered by an im-

passable morass. At the top was a plain of

nearly a mile in extent, which terminated in one

direction by a gentle slope, reaching to the plains

below. This slope afforded the only access to
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the summit, and Casimir caused redoubts to be

thrown up for its defence. At this place he de-

termined to collect military stores, and he was

the more confident of his ability to maintain it,

as succors could easily be thrown into it by
the Turks.

At a short distance below was the passage

across the Niester most frequented between Po-

land and Moldavia. Here stood the little vil-

lage of Zwaniek, nearly opposite to Choczim, a

Turkish fortress on the other side. For the de-

fence of this passage the Poles had long before

erected a fortress, encompassed by a moat, and

situate on a hill, which commanded both banks

of the river. This post was occupied by Francis

Pulaski. When the first intelligence of the ap-

proach of the Russians arrived, he crossed the

river to Choczim, and demanded support from

the Turkish Bashaw, representing to him the

extreme importance of these two posts, which

defended the passage of the river, and contained

the magazines that he and his brother had estab-

lished.

Meantime the Russians, having taken pos

session of Zwaniek, attacked the fortress of

Okope. The redoubts were defended with great

spirit till night, when the assailants set fire to

the village of Zwaniek, and continued the assault

by the light of the flames. That he might see
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his enemy, Pulaski likewise set fire to the houses

and barracks within the redoubts. Amidst the

dread magnificence of a scene like this, they

continued the conflict till the Poles, deceived in

their hope of succors, were overpowered by

numbers, after the battle had raged for several

hours. Pulaski and two hundred of his horse-

men retreated to the little plain at the top of

the hill, shielded by darkness from the pur-

suit of their enemies. Encompassed by fright-

ful precipices on one side, by a river, with an

impassable marsh, on the other, and by Russian

bayonets in their rear, the only alternative that

seemed to await them was captivity or death.

While despair was brooding in every bosom,

Pulaski called out to his men,
" Follow me in

silence." He then turned his horse's head to-

wards the river, and advanced to the brow of

the precipice.

He recollected a narrow, dangerous foot-path,

that led down among the rocks to the plain

below. Dismounting from his horse, and lead-

ing him by the bridle, he entered this almost

hopeless passage. The others followed one by

one. The murmuring sound of the river, then

charged with floating masses of ice, prevented

their movements at first from being heard by

the enemy ;
but when some of the horses and

men, losing their foothold, tumbled over the
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precipice into the water, the noise of their fall,

increased by their cries, came to the ears of the

Russians. They imagined the Turks were as-

sembling on the opposite bank of the river, and

they fired cannon from the ramparts. The balls

passed over the heads of the daring fugitives,

who at length found themselves in a safe path.

But here a new danger was to be encountered.

A body of Russians had been stationed in re-

serve at the foot of the hill, and these troops

must be passed. The Poles formed themselves

into a column, and galloped rapidly forward,

raising the cry which the Turks were known to

raise when they rush into battle. The aston-

ished Russians believed, for the moment, that an

army of Turks or Tartars had crossed the river,

and was coming down upon them
; and, before

the confusion had subsided, Pulaski and his

companions were beyond their reach.

The Bashaw of Choczim would not listen to

the solicitations of Francis Pulaski
;
but forty

Janizaries, smitten with the courage of the two

brothers, voluntarily accompanied him back to

the castle of Zwaniek. Joined with the Poles,

they made an impetuous sortie; but it served

little other purpose than to favor the retreat of

Francis, who. withdrawing to a small village near

Choczim, abandoned a post which could no

longer be defended, and which was now useless
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without the cooperation of the Turks. A report

was soon after brought to Casimir that his

brother was killed.

The war now extended throughout the south

crn and eastern parts of Poland. The Russian

troops, united to those of the King, overran the

country, leaving in their train terrible marks of

devastation, ruin, and blood. With them it was

scarcely less than a war of extermination. Yet

the confederates were not dismayed. Their re-

sentments were sharpened by these atrocious acts

of barbarism and cruelty upon a people, who
claimed nothing but the quiet enjoyment of their

homes, their ancient freedom, their inborn rights.

Many a brave patriot seized the sword to avenge

his country's wrongs, to rescue it from the iron

tyranny of a detested foreign invader. Many

poured out their blood like water in so righteous

a cause, and left examples of a glorious martyr-

dom to their sons, and to men in all ages, who

are thus goaded to despair by the barbed rod

of an inhuman and bloodthirsty despotism.
"
But," says Ruhliere,

" the name which soon

eclipsed all others, and which became one of

the surest hopes of the nation, when the mul-

tiplied faults of the Turks no longer permitted

them to lend succors to the Poles, was that of

young Casimir Pulaski, always full of resources in

misfortune, and of activity in success. After his
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daring flight from the summit of Okope, he col-

lected the scattered fragments of the confederate

troops, and, by an extraordinary combination of

address and courage, he escaped from the ene-

mies who were in pursuit of him on every side.

In one of these pursuits, when his rear guard

was suddenly attacked and driven forward, he

ran to the rescue, and heard a Russian officer

demand from the prisoners,
l Where is Pulaski ?

'

Turning round, he cried out,
' Here I am,' and,

rushing upon the officer, laid him dead at his feet.

"
By an evil inseparable from a state of an-

archy, many of the confederations had been

poisoned by suspicions, spread abroad by design,

against the elder Pulaski, and they regarded the

son with the same suspicions. Some of them,

indeed, were for attacking him and taking away
his troops ;

but the soldiers were devoted to him.

His vigilance never left an opportunity for sur-

prise ;
and this man, so intrepid and terrible in

combat, against whom there was no reproach

but that of being too fond of danger, was at all

other times amiable, gentle, conciliating, and al-

ways above personal- resentment. After holding

interviews with those, by whose designs he might
have been justly incensed, he would lead them

to engage in mutual operations, and afterwards

seize every occasion to afford them his assistance."

His name was a terror to the Russians. They
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seldom ventured to attack him with equal num-
bers. Informed of their caution, he sometimes

took the name of another chief. On one oc-

casion, he appeared before the little town of

"Sambor, under an assumed name, and drew out

his troops to take it by storm. Sambor had

been known to be devoted to the interests of

the King. Skirmishes had scarcely begun, when
the two parties discovered that they were friends.

The town was in the possession of Francis Pu-

laski. We left him a fugitive under the walls of

Choczim. He had recrossed the Niester, and

collected a band of confederates, to whom were

joined four hundred Turks. The joy of the two

brothers at this unexpected meeting may well be

imagined. A rumor had gone abroad, that they
had both been killed in the defence of Zwaniek

and Okope, and each had wept for the other's

death. The banners that floated on the walls

of Sambor were clad in the symbols of mourning.
But their joy was clouded by the sad intel-

ligence of their father's death in the prison, to

which he had been consigned by the treachery

and insatiate ambition of his pretended asso-

ciates. In what manner he had perished was

unknown. His friends proclaimed loudly their

suspicions of Potocki. But the brothers were

silent, and endeavored to smother the flame.

" They said the noblest manner of honoring
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their father's memory was to achieve his enter-

prise ;
that the sublime virtue, which they had

learned from him, the virtue of sacrificing per-

sonal resentments to the public cause, required

them to suspend all retaliation for his death
;

that the time might come when they could ren-

der justice to their father, but now they had one

duty to perform, a single object to attain, the

deliverance of their country."

In this resolution, so magnanimous and pa-

triotic, they were perfectly united. They were

agreed, likewise, in regard to the course which

they should next pursue, and the general plan

of operations for the Poles. The frightful cruel-

ties practised by their enemies, rivalling the hor-

rors of the most barbarous ages, convinced them

that the hour of reconciliation was past, and

that the expiring freedom of Poland could be

resuscitated only by a union in arms of all her

true and resolute sons. The Russian general

had commanded his troops not to give quarter,

and solemnly announced to them, that, if offi-

cers or soldiers should spare a captive confed-

erate, they should be severely punished. Nine

Polish gentlemen were mutilated by cutting off

their hands, and this shocking spectacle was seen

in the capital of their native country. The mon-

ster, by whose order was perpetrated this deed

of more than savage cruelty, was a Russian offi-
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cer named Drevitch. What Pole could witness

scenes like this without sickness of heart, and a

silent prayer to Heaven, that the sword of the

avenger might vindicate the rights of humanity,
and fall quickly and heavily on the heads of his

tormentors ?

It was now the plan of the two brothers to

use all their efforts to form new confederations

They prepared for a long, difficult, and perilous

march
;

and they prevailed on their officers to

disencumber themselves of their superfluous bag-

gage, and be ready for rapid movements. They
selected the less hardy men, and those of im-

perfect health, formed them into a detachment,

and placed them under a competent commander,

whom they ordered to march with the detach

ment and baggage by a circuitous route into

Hungary. -With the remainder of their little

army, amounting to six hundred men, they com-

menced their route through a country covered

with dense forests, and* contrived to evade the

Russian spies and scouts till they found them-

selves within the borders of Lithuania.

Here they were well received by many nobles

and gentlemen of the first rank, by whose means

three hundred soldiers were immediately added

to their numbers. New confederations were

formed. Francis employed himself, as formerly,

in visiting the principal inhabitants, and rousing
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them to action. Casimir commanded the troops,

to whose orders, as an officer, his brother always

yielded implicit obedience. By his address, per-

suasion, and firmness, Francis brought over ma-

ny, who had before been timid, indifferent, or

even opposed to the scheme of confederations.

The young Prince Sapieha embarked in the

cause, and joined the army with an additional

force.

These operations could not be long con-

cealed. The Russians were on the alert, and

they inarched upon the confederates with one

thousand men. An engagement ensued, but

the Russians were routed, leaving two hundred

dead on the field of battle. Casimir pursued

them in their retreat, and, by a stratagem of

war, showing the heads of columns at different

places in the edge of a wood, thus making his

numbers appear greater than they were, he suc-

ceeded in causing many of them to lay down

their arms, on* condition that they should return

to Russia, and serve no more against the con-

federates.

The news of this victory spread rapidly, and

raised the spirits of the Lithuanians, The army
was soon increased to four thousand men ;

but

they were generally undisciplined, and without

experience or skill in arms. Pulaski was too

wise to bring them to action with equal num-
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bers of the veteran and regular troops of the

enemy. He sought attacks only where he could

see advantages that would balance this defect

He marched towards the north, and again en-

countered a large body of Russian cavalry.

He stationed his troops behind a marsh, arid

then sent out a party to engage the enemy on

their approach. This party was soon put to a

voluntary flight, which was so conducted, by a

knowledge of the ground, that the Russians

were entangled in the marsh, where they were

assailed by the main body, and defeated with a

heavy loss. Other battles followed in different

places ;
but the address and courage of Casimir

Pulaski prevented the enemy from gaining, at

any time, an advantage over him.

The two brothers proposed to march to the

capital of Lithuania, form a confederation there,

and carry the war from that point into every

part of the Grand Duchy where a Russian

soldier could be found. This scheme was not

relished by some of the principal nobles, who

would defer active military operations till the

Turks, now at war with the Russians, should

cross the frontiers to their assistance. They
had not yet heard, perhaps, of the counsel

which had been given by the sagacious Bishop

of Kaminiek, "To call in the Turks," said

he,
<f is like setting a house on fire to destroy
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the insects it contains." The brothers believed

Poland was to be saved, if saved at all, by the

swords of her own sons. They had in part

effected their object in coming to Lithuania,

having inspirited the confederates, encouraged
them to form associations, and assembled them

in arms. Their next resolution was to seek

their companions in Hungary, at a distance of

three hundred leagues. They began their march

with six hundred men, leaving the Lithuanian

army under the command of Prince Sapieha.

Their departure was soon known to the Rus-

sians, and several detachments were sent out to

watch and intercept their march. For some

political purpose, Casimir directed his march

through the open country, which he afterwards

acknowledged to be an error, as his better

judgment would have led him through a less

accessible route, among rivers, morasses, and

forests. While on their way, Francis being at

the head of the troop, and Casimir with the

rear guard, they were suddenly assailed by an

overwhelming force of Russians. In the midst

of the combat, it was told to Francis that his

brother was a prisoner. Not aware that the

report was erroneous, he turned back immedi-

ately, and rushed upon the enemy. He was

never heard of afterwards. It is known only

that his clothes, torn and bloody, were offered
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for sale by Russian soldiers in a neighboring

village. The little band of confederates was

dispersed. Casimir himself, with ten men, es-

caped to the frontiers of Hungary, and joined

the detachment which he had sent from Sambor.

Here he had a moment's respite to reflect

on the singular fortunes that had awaited him

during the last twelve months. He alone re-

mained of the family, who had been the first

to take up arms against the enemies of their

country. His father had died in a dungeon,
his youngest brother was a prisoner in Russia,

his cousin had fallen in battle, and the life of

Francis had been sacrificed to save his own

In Lithuania he had fought five severe battles,

and, within six weeks, had traversed with his cav-

alry a distance of nearly five hundred leagues.

But inactivity was no part of his nature. He
was soon in command of such an army as

could be assembled, in conjunction with Zarern-

ba, another confederate chief, with whom he

acted in the same spirit of conciliation and har-

mony that always distinguished him. At the

approach of winter, he took his station among
the mountains, surrounded by high rocks, and

sometimes fortified by intrenchments of ice and

snow. He practised an ingenious device to

protect himself from the enemy's cavalry. Hav-

ing collected, from the neighboring villages, all
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the iron rakes, he laid them, with the teeth

upward, in the paths which led to his camp.

The snow fell, and concealed them from view.

When the Russians approached, they soon found

their horses disabled, and themselves exposed to

the assaults of their wily foe. Sometimes he

came down like an eagle from his eyry, and

pounced upon his prey below, carrying off pro-

visions for his troops and prisoners. He boldly

sent his prisoners to the Russian generals for

exchange, and, by the terror of his name, com-

pelled them to observe in their intercourse the

laws of war.

" Never was there a warrior," says Ruhliere,
" who possessed greater dexterity in every kind

of service. Endowed by a peculiar gift of

nature, strengthened by exercise, he was always

the first to charge in person, with an intrepidity

which inspired his followers to imitate his ex-

ample. Young men were drawn to him, and

he, perceiving the inactivity into which the

Poles of more advanced age had fallen by long

habit, yielded his confidence to the young, who

were formed by his lessons, and became emu-

lous of his address and courage. There was no

one among them who had not signalized him-

self by some remarkable exploit. Their extreme

quickness and accuracy of observation, guiding

them to judge of distances, and, by crossing
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plains and entering woods, to cut off small

Russian detachments, enabled them constantly

to take many prisoners.
"
Pulaski, by a natural ascendency, was the

chief among equals. All were ardent and bold,

all sought danger, all strove to render mutual

support. In this last particular, Pulaski had the

advantage. He had scarcely an officer whom
he had not rescued from the hands of the ene-

my, or from some danger, and who might not

say that he owed his life and liberty to his

commander. The other marshals, when they

were uncertain what to do, consulted their sub-

ordinate officers, and thus were frequently ex-

posed to address themselves to traitors. But,

in the army of Pulaski, the chief alone took

his resolutions
;
no one knew his secret

;
the

confidence which all reposed in him inclined

them to entire obedience, and checked an in-

discreet curiosity. This troop, the most valor-

ous, the most determined of those which served

the confederation, was likewise the most poor

Casimir Pulaski was reluctant to raise contribu-

tions. The generosity of his nature rendered

this necessity odious to him. The little money,
which he could sometimes procure, he expended
in paying his spies. Intrepid in combat, he

was gentle, obliging, and sociable, never distrust-

ful where he had once placed his confidence.
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and never meddling in the intrigues which em-

broiled the confederations."

In the month of August, 1770, he descended

from the mountains, and gave out that he in-

tended to march directly upon Warsaw, and or-

dered forage to be prepared on the way. This

rumor drew the Russians in that direction, whilo

Pulaski pushed forward, by a forced march, to

Cracow, the other capital of Poland, then in pos-

session of the Russians and the King's guards.

He appeared before the city at the dawn of day,

took an advanced party, and penetrated through

the suburbs to the walls of the town. There he

captured a regiment of royal guards, who, in

fact, joined his ranks, rejoiced at the opportunity

of 'serving their country under so renowned a

chief. The Russians made a sortie, but with-

out effect.

As soon as this manoeuvre was known, the

Russian troops, who had expected to meet him

on the road to Warsaw, turned towards Cracow.

Meantime Pulaski marched suddenly away, and

next appeared on that same road, collected the

forage that had been prepared by his order, and,

before the enemy could overtake him, encamped
under the fortress of Czenstokow. This fortress

was a monastery, standing in a gorge of lofty

mountains, whose craggy summits were crowned

with ancient forests. In addition to its natural
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strength, the place was rendered formidable by

high walls flanked with bastions and surrounded

by a moat, deep and broad. Many were the

wonders believed to have been wrought in this

monastery, and its treasures had grown large by
the pious offerings of devotees. The Russians

were already besieging it, but they retired at

the approach of Pulaski's cavalry.

The monks had a little garrison within their

walls, and were disposed to maintain their in-

dependence both against the Russians and the

confederates. By an innocent artifice, however,

Pulaski contrived to introduce himself and his

troops among them
;
and when they found that

he neither touched their treasure, nor meddled

in their internal affairs, they received him as a

friend and protector. It happened that at this

moment the Pope's nuncio was in the monastery,

and Pulaski called the troops together, and asketl

his benediction. This ceremony made a lively

impression on the minds of the soldiers, and won

the hearts of the monks.

It was not doubted, that the Russians would

return to lay siege again to this important post.

Pulaski was determined to defend it, and, that

he might gain time to -strengthen the works, he

planned an excursion, in which he and Zarem-

ba took part, and menaced the city of Posen.

The enemy was thus drawn after him, and when
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he had kept them for some time at bay. and

gained occasional advantages, he returned by a

rapid march to Czenstokow, where he found his

orders had been executed. There were other

causes of delay, which enabled Pulaski to en-

large his fortifications, and procure a supply of

powder and lead even from Warsaw. Confi-

dent in his resources, he retained but eight hun-

dred men, and sent off a strong detachment of

cavalry, under a brave young officer, to assist the

confederates in another part of the country.

At length, four thousand Russians advanced to

the fortress, with heavy cannon and mortars,

which had been secretly sent to them by the

King of Prussia, who was at the same time

openly acting in the character of a pacificator.

The bombardment began on the 3d of Janua-

ry, 1771. The eyes of the whole nation were

turned upon this siege. The monastery of Czen-

stokow, renowned for its sanctity, had long

been regarded by the people as under the im-

mediate protection of Heaven. The Russian

general had orders to level it to the ground it

any resistance should be made. No motives

were wanting to stimulate the resolution and

courage of the besieged.
' The weather was ex-

tremely cold, and their garments were scanty.

The sentinels would divest themselves of a part

of their clothes for the benefit of others, who
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came to supply their places ;
and when Russian

prisoners were taken, their uniform was made

to adorn and shelter the persons of their captors.

The bombardment was kept up with spirit,

but the assailants were . never able to make a

breach in the wall. Fire was sometimes com-

municated to the buildings within the fortress,

which was promptly extinguished. Pulaski made

several sorties, and destroyed the enemy's bat-

teries. The Russians attempted three escalades,

but they were repulsed each time with a heavy
loss. Thus the siege continued for' many days

without any apparent progress, and it was finally

abandoned by the Russians, who retired, leaving

two hundred men dead in the snow. The de-

liverance of the monastery was looked upon as

a miracle by the multitude
;
the sleet, rain, and

snow, which had fallen continually during the

siege, were deemed to be prodigies ;
and pil-

grims flocked more eagerly than ever to the

sanctuary, which was thus proved to be under

the protecting care of a more than human power.

From this time Pulaski established his head-

quarters at Czenstokow, marching out and strik-

ing the enemy even at distant points, whenever

an opportunity presented itself. On one occa-

sion he was attacked by the Russian General

Suwarof, with three thousand men, who seized

his artillery. He soon recovered it, and then
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advanced to a river, which he swam over with

his cavalry, and cut off a party of four hun-

dred Russians. Misled by false intelligence, he

began another engagement, in which he was

repulsed, and was then driven back to his strong

post, effecting a hazardous retreat wfth so much

skill as to elicit the praise of the Russian general.

It was during these manoeuvres, that a mis-

understanding occurred between Pulaski and Du-

mouriez. This French officer had been sent as

a secret agent, the year before, to the con-

federates, with aids of money, and promises of

larger supplies from the French court. It was a

scheme of Choiseul
; and, when he was dismissed

from the ministry, it was laid aside by his suc-

cessor, and Dumouriez was left without even the

power to make promises. In short, the Poles

were abandoned to their fate. But Dumouriez

could not persuade himself that his vocation was

at an end. He formed vast military projects,

endeavored to organize the confederates, and

seemed to place himself at their head, and ex-

pect they would obey his orders. Pulaski, and

many other chiefs, were not willing to submit

thus to the dictation of a foreigner, who knew

nothing of their mode of warfare, and whose

authority was assumed. The boldness and in-

dependence of Pulaski were offensive to Du-

mouriez, but they were not less honorable to him-
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self as a native Pole, and a brave defender of

his country.

At this time the Grand Council of the con-

federates had, by a solemn instrument, unani-

mously proclaimed the throne to be vacant, and

declared Poniatovvsky an enemy to the country.

He was regarded as the great obstacle to their

success, virtually the author of all their calamities,

and an instrument in the hands of a tyrannical

foreign power, to overthrow their constitution

and annihilate their freedom. That this passive

tool of despotism might be removed by proper

means, was undoubtedly the wish of every pa-

triot in Poland. It is not surprising, that, in

the state of public feeling which then prevailed,

ardent minds should form hazardous schemes, and

dare to execute them. An incident of this sort

occurred. The facts are these.

Two of the confederates, by the name of

Strawinski and Kosinski, came to Pulaski, and

asked him for an order to conduct Poniatowsky

to Czenstokow. To this request Pulaski replied,

that he doubted the expediency of such an en-

terprise ;
that he would give no order, and could

approve the project only on condition that the

life of the prisoner should be safe. Strawinski

declared that he had no design upon his life;

that the interest of the confederation, which he

had entirely at heart, forbade such a design ;
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and that he intended to bring him alive. Upon
this declaration, and with this express under-

standing, Pulaski agreed to second his views.

He ordered Lukaski, one of his officers, to put

himself under the direction of Strawinski, with

a small party of men. To facilitate their en-

terprise, Pulaski led an expedition into the coun-

try, for the purpose of engaging the attention

of the Russian troops, and drawing them away
from Warsaw.

Between nine and ten o'clock, in the night

of the 3d of November, Strawinski and ten or

twelve of his accomplices found means to enter

the gates of the capital unsuspected, and to seize

the King while he was riding home in his car-

riage, having wounded him slightly in the head

and killed one of his guards in the fray. They

placed him on a horse, and made all speed out

of the city, where they were joined by others,

who were in readiness. The King's horse broke

his leg in leaping a ditch. During the delay

caused by this accident, the party was divided,

those in advance moving too far forward, not

knowing what had happened. Confusion fol-

lowed
; and, although the King was hurried along

by the few that remained near him, yet the plan

of concert was broken in the darkness of the

night, and they became alarmed by the troops

in pursuit of them from the city. Finally, they
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dispersed, one after another, till the King was

left with a single individual, Kosinski, who, one

of the boldest in conducting the enterprise thus

r
ar, now fell at the King's feet, and declared

himself his prisoner. Taking refuge in a mill

near at hand, the King there wrote a note to a

general officer in the city, who came with a guard
of forty men, and escorted him back to his

palace, where he arrived at the dawn of day.

Wraxall's account of this affair is exagger-

ated in the extreme, evidently drawn from the

reports of the Russian faction, and from the ru-

mors that floated in the mouths of * the popu-

lace
; and, in "what relates to Pulaski, it is es-

sentially false, if we may give credit to Ruhliere,

who spared no pains to ascertain all the facts.

Pulaski's object could have been effected only by

obtaining Poniatowsky alive, for he hoped that he

might be made a centre arou:id which the no-

bles would rally, increase their strength by union,

and ultimately expel their oppressors. Ponia-

towsky was at heart a friend to his country,

and desired the independence of the Poles
; but,

by the feebleness of his character, his passion

for the title of a king, and the caprice of cir-

cumstances, . he was, in fact, employed to rivet

their chains.

It suited the purpose of certain potentates to

call this a conspiracy to assassinate the King.
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Frederick of Prussia wrote a letter to Ponia-

towsky, congratulating him on his wonderful es-

cape from the assassin's dagger.
" A plot," says

he,
" so horrible in atrocity, will forever cover

with shame and infamy its author and his ac-

complices. It is an affair which interests all

sovereigns ;
and this abominable act, on the part

of the confederates, should unite all the powers

of Europe to take signal vengeance for so enor-

mous a crime." The Empress of Austria wrote

in a similar strain. And these were the per-

sons, who had already, in secret, formed the most

infamous plot that has ever been heard of since

the world began, a conspiracy to dismember Po-

land by violence, to juin the nation and divide

the spoils.

One circumstance alone is enough to prove,

that assassination was neither designed nor medi-

tated. Poniatowsky was several hours in the

hands of his captors, during which they might
have killed him at any moment, and made their

escape. It does not appear even that he re-

ceived any harsh treatment, except what was ne-

cessary to hurry him away. In short, he owed

his safety to their determination not to harm his

person. Judicial proceedings were instituted, but

Kosinski, the only witness, always affirmed that

it was no part of their intention to assassinate

the King. Lukaski and another of the accom-
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plices were taken. At their trial, some months

afterwards, so much had the popular mind been

excited by the letters of the sovereigns, which

had been published, that the prisoners could find

no counsel to defend their cause, or to adduce

proof that there had not been a conspiracy

against the life of the King. They were con-

demned and executed. The same sentence was

passed upon all the others known to have been

concerned in the plot, including Pulaski.

He published a manifest, in which he pro-

tested his innocence of the charge laid against

him, so far as it implicated him in any scheme

to take the life of the King. The following is

an extract.

" I am not astonished that the enemies of

my country, resolved on her ruin, should direct

their shafts against those, who resist the most

firmly their impetuosity, and that they should

regard as such the brave Poles, whom they have

sacrificed, and who are still repelling their most

cruel attacks. Nor ought I to complain, that,

having the honor to command a party of my
illustrious compatriots, these enemies have chosen

me for the first object of their assaults. This

I might naturally expect, considering the mel-

ancholy situation of my country, and my de-

votion to her defence. My destiny was clear,

when, at the age of twenty-one, far from yielding
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to the amusements common to youth, I re-

garded every moment as lost, which was not em-

ployed in repelling the enemies of my country.

My best witness was my late father, marshal

of the confederate army, who has finished his

career in the public service. He would have

testified to the manner in which I dared to

emulate his zeal.

" I have endeavored to mark my course by
an invincible fortitude. Neither the blood of

one of my brothers, which was shed by the ene-

my before my eyes, nor the cruel servitude of

another, nor the sad fate ot so many of my re-

lations and compatriots, has shaken my patriotism.

Always faithful to my country, I flatter myself
that even my enemies will regard this strong bent

of my nature as a patriotic impulse. I believe

I have proved, by four years' service, that I have

not been influenced by interest or a false point

of honor. The first calumny against me has

been published in the gazettes of the enemy, in

which I am named as the author of a conspiracy

executed at Warsaw. To this reproach I have

hitherto submitted in silence, convinced that our

enemies are eager to blacken with the pen those

against whom they contend with arms. But 1

now follow the example of the published dec-

laration of the confederate states
; and, although

I have determined to defend mv country only
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with the sword, I am induced, on this occasion,

to use the pen. I declare before God, before

the republic of Poland, and before all the powers
of Europe, that my heart is an utter stranger
to crime. My thoughts and actions have had

no other end than the good of my country. It

has never entered my imagination to attempt the

life of any person to whom has been assigned,

in any manner whatsoever, the government of

the nation, or to avenge the wrongs of my coun-

try in any other way than that of open war."

This manifest was published in January, 1772.

The star of freedom in Poland had already set.

Prussian and Austrian troops were beginning to

cross the frontiers, under pretence of protecting

the government of the King, as the serpent pro-

tects the victim it is about to devour, by the

previous ceremony of crushing its bones in the

gradual pressure of its folds. The last hope of

the confederates was vanishing before their eyes.

The conspiracy of the three sovereigns, which

had been seething in the caldron of secret

treachery, was now ready to show itself openly
to an astonished world, and to stamp on its

authors the seal of eternal shame and infamy.

The .other powers of Europe, cajoled, deceived,

irresolute, till it was too late to act, folded their

hands, and sat down silent and passive witnesses

of so great a crime.
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Neither the counsels of wisdom, nor the sword

of the warrior, could longer avail the unfortunate

Poles
; and, in any event, Pulaski must soon have

retired from a country, the land of his birth and

his affections, whose sinking cause he had ,made

so many noble sacrifices to sustain. But nqw, an

outlaw by a judicial decision, without trial and

without evidence, yet enforced by the dominant

authority, he was not safe even in his strong-

hold at Czenstokow, the proud theatre of his

heroic intrepidity, his military skill, and patriotic

devotion. Turning his back upon the scenes of

his early years, endeared by the recollection of

those most near to him, who had died in their

country's defence
; upon the mountains and plains

which he loved, because he associated them with

the freedom of his native land
; upon the friends

and companions in arms, who had fought and bled

by his side to maintain that freedom for them-

selves and their posterity ;
he sought an asylum

among strangers.

The events of the. next five years of Count

Pulaski's life have not been related. It is known

only, that, amidst numerous adventures and perils,

he found his way into Turkey. His hopes were

frustrated, however, in that quarter, where the

war against Russia was languidly conducted, and

was soon closed by a treaty of peace.

At what time he went to France is uncertain ;
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but he was there not long after the declaration

of independence by the American Congress. He
saw a new field opened for vindicating with his

sword the same principles, the same rights of

mankind, the same unchangeable laws of justice,

as those for which he had wielded it with so

much courage and singleness of purpose in his

own country. He resolved to fight the battles

of freedom on a distant shore. Dr. Franklin,

then in Paris, wrote to General Washington as

follows. "Count Pulaski. of Poland, an officer

famous throughout Europe for his bravery and

conduct in defence of the liberties of his coun-

try against the three great invading powers of

Russia, Austria, and Prussia, will have the honor

of delivering this into your hands. The court

here have encouraged and promoted his voyage,

from an opinion that he may be highly useful

in our service." Again, in another letter, he

says,
" Count Pulaski is esteemed one of the

greatest officers in Europe." With such a rec-

ommendation he could not fail to meet a wel-

come reception from the Commander-in-chief and

Congress. He arrived at Philadelphia during

the summer of 1777, and joinsd the army at

first as a volunteer, in this respect imitating the

example of Lafayette.

His experience and successes had been mainly

with cavalry, and in this line of service he de-
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sired to be employed. It may be remarked, that,

during the first eighteen months of the war, there

was no regular cavalry. An opinion was indeed

entertained, that this description of force was

not suited to the country ;
and it is true, that

in former wars it had been very little used, owing

probably to the illimitable forests on the frontiers,

in which the most active operations had usually

been conducted. General Charles Lee had early

urged upon Congress the importance of a well

organized body "of dragoons. The want of them

was severely felt in the campaign of 1776, es-

pecially at the battle of Long Island, in which

there were not horsemen enough to perform the

necessary service of vedettes. Four or five hun-

dred of the Connecticut light-horse offered their

services to the army at New York
;
but no pro-

vision had been made by Congress for paying
the charge of horses. Their patriotism prompted
them to remain for a time at their own expense.

General Howe had brought with him horses

from England, sufficient to equip a respectable

body of cavalry. Wholly inexperienced in their

mode of tactics, the American officers and sol-

diers seem not to have faced them with that

degree of resolution, which they had shown when

they met the infantry. While the 'army was en-

camped at White Plains, an order was issued

by General Washington, explaining the nature of
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cavalry movements, and showing that little dan-

ger was to be apprehended from them where the

roads were lined and the fields divided" by stone

walls
;
and to encourage enterprises against them,

a reward of one hundred dollars was offered for

every trooper that should be taken with his horse

and accoutrements.

Upon the organization of a new army, how-

ever, at the end of the campaign, care was ta-

ken to include in the plan four regiments of

cavalry. Officers being appointed, and enlisting

orders sent out, the regiments were filled up
without difficulty. They were commanded by
Colonels Bland, Baylor, Sheldon, and Moylan.
The command of the whole was offered to Gen-

eral Joseph Reed, but he declined the offer
;
so

that, till the arrival of Count Pulaski, the cavalry

was under no higher officer than colonel. This

was the less important, as the regiments never

acted together, but were generally employed in

detached parties, or on service at points re-

mote from each other. To supply the deficiency,

however, Washington recommended Count Pu-

laski for this post, saying, in his letter to Con-

gress,
" This gentleman has been, like us, en-

gaged in defending the liberty and independence

of his country, and has sacrificed his fortune

tu his zeal for those objects. He derives from

hence a title to our respect that ought to operate

VOL. iv. 27
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in his favor, as far as the good, of the service

will permit." He also adds, /Though the horse

will suffer less from the want of a general officer

than the foot, a man of real capacity, expe-

rience, and knowledge in that service, might be

extremely useful."

This was written a few days before the battle

of the Brandywine, and on that occasion Count

Pulaski, as well as Lafayette, was destined to

strike his first blow in defence of American lib-

erty. Being a volunteer, and without command,
he was stationed near .General Washington till

towards the close of the action, when he asked

the command of the general's body-guard, about

thirty horse, and advanced rapidly within pistol-

shot of the enemy, and, after reconnoitring their

movements, returned and reported that they were

endeavoring to cut off the line of retreat, and

particularly the train of baggage. He was then

authorized to collect as many of the scattered

troops as -came in his way, and employ them

according to his discretion, which he did in a

manner so prompt and bold, as to effect an

important service in the retreat of the army,

fully sustaining, by his conduct and courage, the

reputation for which the world had given him

credit. Four days after this event, he was ap-

pointed by Congress to the command of the

cavalry, with the rank of brigadier-general.
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The enemy was met next on the Lancaster

road, about twenty-three miles from Philadelphia,

it being the intention of General Washington,
in marching thither, to give battle to the British

general wherever he should be found. Count

Pulaski was now at the head of the cavalry;
but the number with the army was small, and

was necessarily employed in reconnoitring, watch-

ing the advanced parties of the enemy, and con-

veying intelligence. The army was ordered to

halt for refreshment near the Warren tavern.

The following particulars are related by Colonel

Bentalou.

"It was then that Pulaski, intending to scour

the country, and reconnoitre the enemy, fell, to

his astonishment, on their whole army in full

march. He charged the van, and of course

caused a short halt, and, returning at full speed

to head-quarters, which were in a farm-house,

demanded to speak to the Commander-in-chief.

He was told that he could not be seen, as he

was then holding a council of war
;

but this

redoubled his anxiety ;
and Washington, hearing

the bustle from the next room, came out him-

self, accompanied by his aid, Colonel Hamilton,

who, it may be remarked, spoke French very

well. The unexpected intelligence communi-

cated by Pulaski startled General Washington.

Colonel Hamilton heedlessly observed to the
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Count, that he had perhaps made a mistake, and

had only seen some of our own people ;
an ob-

servation natural enough in Hamilton, as Pulaski

was a foreigner. It however gave great offence

to Pulaski, who indeed flew into a violent pas-

sion. When Washington learned the cause, he

apologized for his aid, remarking that he was

a young man, who had no intention to offend

him; and then naturally said to Pulaski, 'Count,

what would you advise ?
'

or something to that

effect. Pulaski replied, that he thought a de-

tachment of about three hundred infantry, with

the cavalry he had with him, could retard the

enemy's approach sufficiently to give time to

prepare for their reception. The detachment

was instantly ordered out, under the command
of Brigadier-General Scott, and, in great bustle

and hurry, the whole army moved on to form

the lines. The storm, which arose, separated

the armies, when their advanced parties had

hardly engaged. To all these circumstances I

can testify, having been with Pulaski from the

first discovery of the enemy, till the conclusion

of the interview just described."

In the battle of Germantown, which hap-

pened a few days later, he took such part as

his command would allow. He has been charged

by one writer with a delinquency on this oc-

casion, in being off his guard in the night, while
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he was in advance of the army, marching to-

wards the enemy's lines. As no other writer

has mentioned this circumstance, and it was

never made known to the public till more than

forty years after it is said to have occurred,

and as it is proved by the whole course of his

life, that Pulaski's military fault, if he had one,

was that of rushing with too much impetuosity

upon the enemy, jt seems both idle and unjust

to entertain for a moment such a suspicion, es-

pecially when it is not pretended to rest on

any better foundation than conjecture and hear-

say. The cavalry was so much separated, by

attending the different divisions of the army on

their march, and other service, that, during the

battle, the several detachments were not in a

condition to be brought into action together

under their commander, a necessity which he

deeply deplored.

At length, when the army retired from the

field to Valley Forge for the winter, the cavalry

was stationed at Trenton for the convenience

of procuring forage, and Pulaski established his

head-quarters at that place. Before he left the

camp, he presented a memorial to General Wash-

ington, explaining the condition of the cavalry,

and using many arguments to enforce its being

put on a better footing.
" While we are superior

in cavalry," he remarks,
" the enemy will not
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dare to extend their force, and although we act

on the defensive, we shall have many oppor-

tunities of attacking and destroying them by de-

grees ; whereas, if they have it in their power
to augment their cavalry, and we suffer ours to

diminish and dwindle away, it may happen that

the loss of a battle may terminate in our total

defeat. Our army, once dispersed and pursued

by their horse, will not be able to rally ;
and

thus our retreat may be easily cut off, our bag-

gage lost, our principal officers taken, and many
other events may occur not less fatal. Be as-

sured that the good of the service is my con-

stant study ;
but the weak state of the corps

I command renders it impossible to perform every

service required. Nay, my reputation is exposed,

as, being an entire stranger in the country, the

least accident would suffice to injure me
; yet

I cannot avoid hazarding everything that is valu-

able in life."

When he arrived in Trenton, the prospect

before him was by no means encouraging. He

writes,
" There was not a load of hay in the

town, and with the greatest difficulty we have

been enabled to put our heads under cover. I

have applied to the civil magistrates for direc-

tions relative to the forming of a magazine. In

the mean time, the horses must subsist, and I

have been obliged to divide them into small
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parties, and send them out about two miles from

the town, until the necessary provision both for

forage and quarters can be made." Again he

says,
" I wish to discipline the cavalry, and I

flatter myself by the next campaign to render

it essentially serviceable. What has greatly con-

tributed to its present weak state, has been the

frequent detachments ordered to the suite of

general and other officers, which were appropri-

ated to every use^and the horses were driven at

the discretion of the dragoons."

With his accustomed energy he applied himself

to the task of reform, and began a regular pro-

cess of exercise and discipline. Colonel Kowatch,

who had been an officer in the Prussian service,

and was skilled in training cavalry, took this

business under his immediate charge.

But the ruling passion of the commander of

the cavalry was soon gratified by an opportunity

for action. The army at Valley Forge was on

the point of starvation, while the country for

several miles around Philadelphia wa^ overrun

by foraging parties of the enemy, and stripped of

everything upon which they could lay their hands

for th^ir own us<\ General Washington deter-

mined to obstruct the depredations of these par-

ties, and at the same time relieve, as far as pos-

sible, the distresses of his own troops. General

Wayne was ordered out. with a proper detach-
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ment, to scour the country for this purpose. He
was instructed to seize cattle, horses, and pro-

visions, such as were not wanted by the in-

habitants, giving them certificates of the value,

with the promise that these should be paid by
the quarter-master in due time.

Pulaski was directed to join General Wayne
with a party of dragoons. The two detach-

ments came together in New Jersey, opposite

to Philadelphia. Three thousand British troops

were despatched across the Delaware River, who

attempted to surround and surprise them in the

night at Haddonfield
;
but this attempt was de-

feated by the vigilance of Wayne. In their re-

treat they were assailed and harassed by the

Americans, who pressed closely upon their rear,

skirmishing sharply with their exposed parties,

especially while they were preparing to recross

the river. Pulaski, at tlie head of his little

troop of cavalry, was everywhere on the alert,

seeking the assailable points of the enemy, and

repeatedly charging them with spirit and effect.

His horse was wounded, and his intrepidity and

conduct throughout were such, as to elicit the

warm praises of General Wayne in his report

to the Commander-in-chief.

After five months' experience, however, at the

head of the cavalry, he found it was not a post

which answered his expectation, or in which he
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cculd perform a part adequate to his hopes and

his desires. The nature of the service was such,

that these troops must be constantly separated

into small parties, remote from each other, subject

to the command of the general officers of the

different divisions of the army, and of course

not capable of acting upon any general system,

or with important effect upon any one point.

Moreover, the officers of the several regiments,

who had heretofore been in a measure inde-

pendent, were not easily reconciled to the orders

of a superior, particularly of a foreigner, who did

not understand their language, and whose ideas

of discipline, arrangement, and manosuvres, were

different from those to which they had been

accustomed. These circumstances caused some

uneasiness during the winter at Trenton, al-

though no formal complaint was made against

the commander.

Pulaski, perceiving the difficulties, unwilling to

be the promoter of them, and fully convinced

,that a remedy could not be well applied, at length

resigned the command, of his own accord, and

returned to the main army at Valley Forge,

about the middle of March, 1778. Still ardent

in the cause, and anxious to be employed in a

way in which his knowledge and experience

might be turned to the best account, he pro-

posed to General Washington the organization
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of an independent corps, which should be placed

under his immediate command. This corps was

to consist of cavalry armed with lances, and of

foot equipped as light-infantry. Washington ap-

proved the plan, and recommended it to Con-

gress. In his letter, he said,
" The Count's valor

and active zeal on all occasions have done him

great honor. It is to be understood that he ex-

pects to retain his rank as brigadier, and, I think,

is entitled to it from his character and particular

disinterestedness on the present occasion."

With this letter Count Pulaski went himself

to Yorktown, where Congress was then sitting.

His proposal was favorably received, and he was

authorized to raise and equip a body of sixty-

eight light-horse and two hundred foot, according

to his own suggestion. It was called Pulaski's

Legion. This was an experiment ;
and if it

should prove successful, the number of men

might afterwards be enlarged. The scheme of

independent legions seems to have been first sug-

gested by Pulaski
;
and it proved of the greatest

importance in the subsequent operations of the

war, and above all in the southern campaigns.

Lee's and Armand's legions were formed upon a

similar plan. Pulaski was allowed to enlist his

recruits with the continental bounty, and to in-

clude prisoners and deserters. The policy of this

latter measure was more than doubtful. General
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Washington had resisted it strenuously at the

beginning of the war, and prevailed on Congress
to pass a resolve to that effect. Little confi-

dence could be placed in a prisoner, whose at-

tachments would naturally be with the enemy ;

and less in a deserter, who might be as ready to

leave one service as another, if he could gain an

advantage by it. As there were many German

prisoners and deserters in the country, however,

who could not have much interest in fighting the

battles of England, it was thought that they

might be employed without hazard, and an ex-

ception to the general rule was made in the

present instance.

The men were all to be recruited anew ex-

pressly for this legion, and Count Pulaski applied

"himself with great diligence and activity to the

task. He was authorized to enlist men in any
state

;
but when enlisted, they were to be reckoned

as a part of the quota, which the state to which

they belonged was bound to furnish to the con-

tinental army. His success was more flattering

than he had anticipated ;
for no other encourage-

ment was held out than what was common to

other branches of the army, and in October, he

reported his whole number to be three hundred

and thirty, which was about sixty more than was

at first proposed. They were organized into three

companies of horse and three of infantry.
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During the summer, while he was raising and

equipping his legion, he had no opportunity for

bringing them into action ;
but in the autumn,

a part of the legton was engaged in a rencounter,

which, without any apparent fault of the com-

mander in the disposition of his troops, was

nevertheless unfortunate. Little Egg Harbor, in

New Jersey, was a rendezvous for American pri-

vateers, which frequently ran out and made prizes

of British vessels as they were sailing along the

coast to and from New York. An expedition

of British troops had proceeded from New York

by water, landed, destroyed the vessels, burnt

many houses, and committed depredations on the

inhabitants. Pulaski was ordered to march from

Trenton with his legion, a company of artillery,

and a party of militia, and protect the country

in that quarter ;
but before his arrival, the Brit-

ish, having effected their object, had returned on

board their vessels. He formed his camp by

placing the infantry of his legion, under Lieu-

tenant-Colonel De Bosen, on the left, and the

light dragoons and militia on the right.

Among the officers in the legion was a de-

serter, by the name of Juliet, who had left the

enemy not long before, and offered his services

to the Board of War
;
and at their request he

was admitted to hold a subordinate place in one

of the companies of the legion. For some cause.
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whether just or not, he had been harshly treated

by De Bosen, and he determined to seek the

first opportunity for revenge. While the de-

tachment was lying in the position above de-f

scribed, a few miles from the sea-shore, this man
left the camp, with two others, on the pretence

of fishing ; and, as they did not return, it was

supposed they were drowned, as it could not

be imagined that a deserter would go back so

soon to the enemy. It turned out otherwise.

He found means to board one of the enemy's

vessels, and communicated exact intelligence of

the position of the encampment, the force it con-

tained, and of the best route to be pursued in

approaching it. Under his guidance, a party of

troops landed in the night, marched cautiously

towards the station occupied by De Bosen, and,

at three o'clock in the morning, made a furious

attack upon his camp. The deserter was seen

among the foremost, pointing towards the Lieu-

tenant-Colonel, and calling out his name. De Bo-

sen fell, pierced through and through with bayo-

net wounds. Others shared a similar fate before

the infantry could rally for their defence, as no

quarter was given.

On the first alarm, Count Pulaski hastened to

the scene of action with his cavalry, and drove

the enemy from the ground. They fled in great

disorder, till they crossed a bridge, from which
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they remove'd the planks, and prevented the

further approach of the horse, though some of

the infantry passed over, and kept up a fire upon
their rear. Several prisoners were taken, and

others would have been captured, if an inter-

vening swamp had not embarrassed the move-

ments of the horse. The loss of the legion, as

reported by Count Pulaski, was about forty men,

killed, wounded, and missing. The surprise was

complete,, and it would seem that De Bosen was

not as vigilant as his exposed situation required.

It was hardly possible, however, under any cir-

cumstances, to guard against such an act of

treachery ;
and the catastrophe afforded a most

convincing proof of the impolicy of enlisting or

employing deserters.

The season was now drawing to a close
;
and

Pulaski's legion, with 'other troops, was stationed

for the winter at Minisink, on the Delaware

River, in the north-west corner of New Jersey.

The terrible massacre lately committed at Cherry

Valley, and the hostile attitude of the Indians

and Tories in the western parts of New York,

were the occasion of placing troops at this re-

mote point for the protection of the frontiers.

Pulaski's quarters were first at Cole's Fort; but

he removed them to another position in that

neighborhood, where he could more easily pro-
cure forage and subsistence.
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For some cause he seems not to have been

well pleased with his situation at this time. Per-

haps his command was not adequate to his ex-

pectation, or perhaps the weariness of inactivity

affected his spirits, and threw a dark shade over

the future. At any rate, he hinted his dissatis-

faction to the Commander-in-chief, with an in-

timation that he might soon leave the service,

urging some reasons of a private nature that re-

quired his return to Europe. Washington replied

in a manner, which could hardly fail to soothe his

discontent, and change his wavering resolutions.

" I assure you," said he,
" that I have a high

sense of your merit and services, and the prin-

ciples that influenced the part you have taken in

the affairs of this country. The disinterested

and unremitted zeal, which you have manifested

in the service, gives you a title to the esteem of

the citizens of America, and has assured you
mine." His irresolute purpose was apparently

settled by this letter, so flattering to his ambition,

and so honorable to his principles and exertions.

His legion remained at Minisink about three

months.

The British had already taken possession of

Savannah and the larger part of Georgia, and

there was the greatest probability that the coming

campaign would witness a vigorous prosecution

of the war in the Southern States. As early as
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September, in anticipation of this event, and at

the special request of the delegates from South

Carolina, Congress had appointed General Lincoln

to the command of the southern department.

It was, at the same time, proposed to send Pu-

laski's legion to the south
;
but the measure was

deferred till the beginning of February, 1779,

when he was ordered to march to South Caro-

lina, and put himself under the command of

General Lincoln. This order was obeyed with

as much expedition as possible.

That the long march might be prosecuted with

the greater facility for securing provisions and

other supplies, and also for recruiting men on the

way, the legion was separated into two divisions.

One of these, at the head of which was Count

Pulaski in person, marched by the upper road

through the interior of the country, whilst the

other, consisting of infantry and a small troop of

horse, took the lower route near the sea-shore.

This division was detained for a short time at

Williamsburg, having arrived there just at the

moment when a detachment of the enemy landed

in the Chesapeake.
When Pulaski was approaching Charleston

with the other division, he learned that the Brit-

ish had made an incursion into South Carolina

from Georgia, and were marching towards the

city. Selecting his ablest mj3n and horses, he
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hastened forward with them by forced marches,

and entered the town on the 8th of May.
Three days afterwards, the remainder arrived

;

and on the same day, nine hundred British troops

from the army under General Prevost crossed

Ashley River, and invested Charleston, near the

lines which had been thrown up between Ashley
and Cooper Rivers.

Scarcely waiting till the enemy had crossed

the ferry, Pulaski sallied out with his legion and

a few mounted volunteers, and made an assault

upon the advanced parties. With the design of

drawing the British into an ambuscade, he sta-

tioned his infantry on low ground behind a

breastwork, and then rode forward a mile, with

his
'

cavalry, in the face of a party of British

light-horse, with whom he came to close quarters,

and kept up a sharp skirmish till he was com-

pelled to retreat by the increasing numbers of

the enemy. His coolness, courage, and disregard

of personal danger, were conspicuous throughout

the rencounter, and the example of this prompt
and bold attack had great influence in raising the

spirits of the people, and inspiring the confidence

of the inexperienced troops then assembled in the

city. The infantry, impatient to take part in the

conflict, advanced to higher ground in front of

the breastwork, and thus the scheme of an am-

buscade was defeated. Colonel Kowatch was

VOL. iv. 28
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killed
;
several of the infantry were likewise killed,

and others were wounded and taken prisoners.

The British army now before Charleston amount-

ed to three thousand six hundred men, and the

American troops within the city, consisting of

Carolina militia and two continental regiments,

were about three thousand. The town was sum-

moned to surrender. The subject was considered

by the Governor and Council, who were at first

inclined to give up the town by capitulation, upon
the most favorable terms that could be obtained.

General Lincoln was marching from the Savan-

nah River, with about four thousand men
;
but

he could not be expected to arrive soon enough
to afford any relief, and the calamities of a siege

or a storm looked appalling to the inhabitants

and the civil authorities. While the balance was

in suspense, but strongly inclining to the side of

capitulation, Pulaski went before the Council, and

urged them not to adopt such timid measures,

and expressed his firm conviction, that, with the

troops in the city and the works already thrown

up, it might be defended, and the enemy at least

kept at bay, till the approach of General Lincoln

should compel them to decamp.
This advice, earnestly proffered by an officer

of so much experience and acknowledged mili-

tary talents, revived the hopes of the Council.

It was warmly seconded by General Moultrie;
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and also by Colonel John Lauren's, a young man
eminent for his abilities and conduct as a soldier,

his patriotism, and his accomplishments of mind

and character, who, before the end of the war,

lost his life in battle. The united opinion and

zealous efforts of these officers saved the town

from the mortification of a surrender. The sig-

nal was given, that all negotiation was at an

end. General Prevost retreated across the river

in the night of the same day, apprehending, no

doubt, that General Lincoln would be upon his

rear before he could carry the town by force.

As it was uncertain what direction the enemy
would take, Pulaski immediately went out with

his cavalry, and a party of mounted volunteers, to

reconnoitre. He passed up to the vicinity of

Dorchester bridge, where he would be in a posi-

tion to convey intelligence in the shortest time

to General Moultrie in the city, and to Lincoln

on his march from the interior. As it happened,

General Prevost pursued his course among the

islands near the sea. Easy access was thus se-

cured to his boats and shipping, and he avoided

the hazard of a combat with a superior force,

when Lincoln and Moultrie should be united.

Passing over to James's and John's Islands, he

was secure from an attack, and he remained

there three or four weeks. While he was ef-

fecting these movements, Pulaski's legion har-
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assed his army at all assailable points, and on

one occasion was engaged in a smart skirmish, in

which two of his officers were killed. But he

soon joined General Lincoln, and acted under his

orders. He was incessantly employed in recon-

noitring the enemy, although suffering under a

severe attack of fever and ague ;
and he was pre-

pared to make a descent upon James's Island,

under the command of General Moultrie, at the

time of General Lincoln's action at Stono
;
but

this descent and cooperation were prevented by
a want of boats.

At length, in the first part of July, General

Prevost returned to Savannah with the main body
of his army, leaving a detachment at Beaufort,

under Colonel Maitland. Active operations now

ceased, and General Lincoln took post at Shel-

don, a healthy situation in the neighborhood of

Beaufort. Count Pulaski returned to Charleston

for the recovery of his health, which had become

much impaired by constant exposure in a low,

marshy country, during the hot season. Most of

his men were in a similar condition.

On the 3d of September, intelligence came to

General Lincoln, then at Charleston, that Count

d'Estaing was off the coast with a large French

fleet, and was prepared to cooperate with him

in the reduction of Savannah. The next day,

a French officer from the fleet landed in the
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city, and the plan of operations was agreed upon.

Colonel Laurens was sent with despatches to

Count d'Estaing. Troops were to be marched,

as soon as possible, into Georgia, the French were

to land at Beuleau, near the mouth of the Sa-

vannah River, and a junction was then to be

formed in the vicinity of Savannah.

In six days, General Lincoln arrived, with the

army, at Zubly's Ferry, a few miles above Pu-

rysburg. A row-boat and a single canoe were

all the water-craft that could be found for trans-

porting the troops across the Savannah River.

There had not yet been time for the boats, which

had been ordered from Augusta, to xx>me down

rhe river, nor for the march of General Mcln-

tosh, who was to join the main army with his

detachment at that place. It was known, how-

ever, that the enemy's outposts were at Eben-

ezer, on the opposite side, and it was extremely

important to reconnoitre and ascertain their posi-

tion and force. To effect this object, the canoe

was put to a good service. It would hold three

men. Count Pulaski sent over one of his troopers

with his accoutrements, who led his horse swim-

ming by the side of the canoe. The experi-

ment was successful, and in this way between

twenty and thirty men passed over with their

horses. The command of the party was given

to Captain Ber.talou, who was ordered to move

towards the enemy and send back intelligence
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The road for three miles was a broken cause-

way, which was passed with difficulty, as several

bridges were to be repaired. On emerging from

this defile, they discovered two redoubts, which

commanded its entrance, but which had been

deserted a short time before. This was a for-

tunate circumstance to the adventurous troopers,

for they must otherwise have been cut off, since

they could have received no support. Captain

Bentalou marched forward the next day without

molestation
;

the outposts and redoubts had all

been abandoned, and the enemy had retreated

Within the lines at Savannah. Late in the even-

ing, he halted within sight of the town. About

midnight, he was hailed by a voice, which proved
to be that of Pulaski himself, who had pushed

on with the remainder of the legion. The posi-

tion was not suited for so large a number, and

they turned into the first road at the right, which

led through a wood, and encamped in an open

plantation.

The next morning he received intelligence of

the landing of Count d'Estaing, and a compli-

mentary letter from him, in which he said, that

"
knowing Count Pulaski was there, he was sure

he would be the first to join him." From this

time till the meeting of the combined armies be-

fore Savannah, which was four days afterwards,

the legion was employed without intermission.
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It was necessary to exercise vigilance and caution,

as both the armies were too far distant to afford

any support. Pulaski changed his quarters every

night, generally keeping six or seven miles from

the town, and leading or sending detachments to

attack the enemy's pickets. Some of these were

cut off, and prisoners were taken. He met Count

d'Estaing on his march from the place of land-

ing, and was cordially received by that com-

mander. Finally, the two armies came together,

on the 16th of September, and invested the

town, the French troops being stationed on the

right, and the"*"Americans on the left.

It is not consistent with the purpose of this

narrative to give the details of the siege. Pu-

laski fully sustained, in his sphere of action, the

exalted reputation, as a man of military resource

and conduct, which his previous career had won.

During the siege, General Lincoln gained in-

formation, that a party of the enemy had as-

cended Ogechee River, and landed a little be-

low the ferry. Count Pulaski was despatched,

with his dragoons, to attack them. He came

upon their camp by surprise, took several pris-

oners, and dispersed the remainder, who sought

refuge on board their vessels.

Weary of the siege, and concerned for the

safety of his fleet as the season advanced, Count

iTEstaing resolved to make an attempt on the
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town by storm. General Lincoln reluctantly

assented, because there was a fair prospect that

the town would be carried in a few days by

regular approaches ;
but Count d'Estaing could

not resist the importunity of his naval officers.

The plan of assault was accordingly arranged.

It was to be made on the redoubts at the north

part of the enemy's lines. In the order for the

assault, it is said,
" The cavalry under the com-

mand of Count Pulaski will parade at the same

time with the infantry, and follow the left column

of the French troops, and precede the column of

the American light troops ; they* will endeavor

to penetrate the enemy's lines between the bat-

tery on the left of the Spring Hill redoubt and

the next towards the river." They were then

to pass to the left, and secure such parties of

the enemy as might be lodged in that quarter.

Both the French and American cavalry were to

be under the command of Pulaski.

The assault was made, and the assailants were

repulsed. A sergeant deserted from the Ameri-

can army on the evening after the order for the

attack was given out, and carried it to the Brit-

ish general within the lines, so that he knew

the plan of assault, and had time to make the

best disposition of his forces. As the columns

approached the redoubts, they were met by a

tremendous fire from the enemy's batteries. The
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French and American columns were each to at-

tack a particular redoubt. Lieutenant-Colonel

Laurens gained the parapet of one redoubt un-

der a galling fire. General Mclntosh pressed

forward to another. The French column was led

by Count d'Estaing in person. To avoid a cir-

cuitous route he crossed a swamp, and while

performing this march he received two wounds,
and was borne from the field. His troops passed

the abatis, but the carnage was so great from

the fire of the batteries, that they were able to

make little impression.

The cavalry were stationed in the rear of the

advanced columns, and in the confusion which

appeared in front, and in the obscurity caused by
the smoke, Pulaski was uncertain wherejie ought
to act. To gain information on this point, he

determined to ride forward in the heat of the

conflict, and called to Captain Bentalou to ac-

company him. They had proceeded but a short

distance, when they heard of the havoc that had

been produced in the swamp among the French

troops. Hoping to animate these troops by his

presence, he rushed onward, and, while riding

swiftly to the place where they were stationed,

he received a wound in the groin from a swivel-

shot, and fell from his horse near the abatis.

Captain Bentalou was likewise wounded by a
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musket-ball. Count Pulaski was left on the field

till nearly all the troops had retreated, when some

of his men returned, in the face of the enemy's

guns, and took him to the camp.
After this unfortunate attempt, the enterprise

against Savannah was abandoned. The French

troops embarked on board their fleet, and Gen-

eral Lincoln marched to South Carolina, the two

commanders and armips separating in perfect

harmony, and without any reproaches upon each

other on account of their ill success. The firing

continued fifty-five minutes, during which time

the loss of the French, according to Dr. Ramsay,
was six hundred and thirty-seven killed and

wounded, and that of the Americans two hun-

dred and
% sixty-four ;

a convincing proof of the

determined spirit with which the assault was

made, and of the overwhelming force which the

British general had brought to the point of attack.

Count Pulaski and Captain Bentalou were con-

veyed on board the United States brig Wasp,
which was then with the French fleet. The brig

remained several days in the Savannah River.

The captain's wound was not dangerous ;
and

the most skilful French surgeons bestowed every

possible attention upon Eulaski. Their skill was

unavailing ;
the wound was mortal. He expired

just as the brig was leaving the mouth of the
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river, and his body was committed to a watery

grave. Thus was closed the life of this extra-

ordinary warrior, at the early age of thirty-two.

The Wasp entered the harbor of Charleston

with the flag at half mast. The same signal was

repeated by all the shipping in the port, and by
the fortifications and batteries around the town.

The mournful intelligence of his death produced a

deep impression on the inhabitants, and all classes

joined in testifying their sorrow, and in honoring

the memory of a man, who had sacrificed his life

in a brave defence of their cause. The Governor

and Council of the state, and the municipal

authorities of Charleston, united in rendering a

public testimony of. honor and respect. A day
was set apart for the. funeral solemnities. The

procession was long and imposing. The pall

was borne by three French and three American

officers, followed by the horse upon which Pu-

laski had received his mortal wound, with his

armor, accoutrements, and uniform. An im-

pressive discourse was pronounced by a chaplain

of the army.

Congress voted that a monument should be

erected to the memory of Count Pulaski, thus

pledging the nation to perform a pious duty of

gratitude. The pledge has never been redeemed.

The vote 'stands on the journals, where it was en-

tered sixty-five years ago, a memorial at once of
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the services and merits of a brave man, and of a

nation's forgetfulness and ingratitude. Nor does

it stand solitary there. To the memory -of many
other officers, who lost their lives fighting the bat-

tles of their country, Congress decreed the same

tribute
;
and in every instance, except in that of

the chivalrous Montgomery, the decree remains

to this day an .empty record, neglected, forgot-

ten, a reproach to a nation's generous sympa-
thies and sense of justice. Private individuals

have acted a nobler part, and contributed to

lessen, in some degree, the reproach that rests on

their country. When Lafayette was on a visit at

Savannah, during his triumphal progress through

the United States, he laid, with appropriate cere-

monies, the corner-stones of two monuments in

that city, one to the memory of General Greene,

the other to that of Count Pulaski, both erected

by the munificence of the citizens of Georgia.

The incidents in the life of Pulaski, which

have been thus briefly sketched, will enable the

reader to form a fair estimate of his character.

In his private qualities he seems to have been

amiable, gentle, conciliating, candid, sincere, gen-
erous to his enemies and devoted to his friends.

Amidst extreme party excitements, and the feuds

of a civil war, he was never known to embroil

himself with the factions that distracted his coun-

try, nor to fall into dissensions with his military
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compatriots. His soldiers adhered to him as to

a brother, and willingly endured fatigues and

encountered perils the most appalling, when en-

couraged by his approbation or led on by his

example. He possessed, in a remarkable degree,

the power of winning and controlling men, a

power so rare, that it may be considered not less

the fruit of consummate art than a gift of na-

ture. Energetic, vigilant, untiring in the pursuit

of an object, fearless, fertile in resources, calm

in danger, resolute and persevering under dis-

couragements, he was always prepared for events,

and capable of effecting his purposes with the

best chance of success. He was true to his

principles and firm in maintaining them. An
ardent attachment to his country and to her lib-

erties, and the hope of rescuing her from the

thraldom of despotic rule, were the motives which

roused his indignant spirit, animated his zeal, and

nerved his arm in battle, till the freedom of Po-

land had expired in the grasp of her powerful

and perfidious oppressors.

During his short career in America, we per-

ceive the same traits of character, and the same

steady principles of action. That he gained and

preserved the friendship of Washington, who

more than once in a public manner commended

his military talents, his disinterestedness and zeal,

is a sufficient proof of his merits as an officer,
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and his conduct as a man. His activity was

.unceasing, and his courage was conspicuous on

every occasion in which he had an opportunity

to meet the enemy. He embraced our cause as

his own, harmonizing as it did with his prin-

ciples and all the noble impulses of his nature,

the cause of liberty and of human rights ;
he lost

his life in defending it
;
thus acquiring the highest

of all claims to a nation's remembrance and

gratitude.
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